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US, Moscow UK sales of

‘prepare’ for components
collapse of to Japanese
Afghan talks under review
Evidence mounted that the BRITAIN and Japan have
Soviet Union and the US are pro- jaimdied a joint study toseehow
paring for a breakdown in the sales of British electronics com-
DKeponsored talks on Moscow’s noncnts om be IncreasedtoJapa-

Business Summary
|
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Shultz tries to unite Israelis oirpeace plan
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Secre- ground leadership of the Palestln- He commitment by Mr Shamir, ho versation with the Israeli Prime
tary of State, was last night ism uprising In protest against is unlikely to receive a positive Minister, Mr Shultz said that his

working hard to convince the the US peace
divided Israeli Government to was wtibh in i

m. One person response from the Arab side.

West Bank vfl- e_ M 1. .

discussions had concentrated on
the structure of the direct negoti-Uiocu uvduuunu* mi non niiicu 111 UJC WfcSW. pnmt «r *. . »_ .t ,, ___i. UK 5UUUUUC U1 UK uuski

begin peace negotiations soon lage of Bani Naim near Hebron, ations foreseen between Israel

with the country's Arab neigh* but otherwise the day passed off 22 at «5?«3hn{£ and the Arab states.
bran* mrnhnaMnir the Hnhsfemo? rriaMwlv 8ttongest Supporter Of the ShpJte

_boms, emphasising the substance, relatively peacefully.
of the US-framed proposals rather • In a distinct switch of strategy,

- said that progress had "Nobody put pressure on me.

made in his discussions Nobody demanded anything of
than the procedure tor implo- iff Shultz has chosen to focus to ?

1S
S2

S51^S

Mt^t&STwftwAiidiew Ss teta fofe fonTon foew* ^ tte DS officiaL The two me- Mr Samir ^J*™*?*.
WW^tajSsaton. Start r^tS^dtvS£te£
At the start of his third shuttle! ’solution for the IsradkiccupKd

rt^ taste elemento to the ds

mission in six weeks, Mr Shnhz territories. In addition, he lms Jjg
6 package.

held lengthy talks with Iff Yit- blitzed the local media with a • Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, toe
*hat shanir »ha VihnaunMw «r ment for the West Bank ana Gaza TTXI me.

'"/j
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ui^nunBoreu rams on moscow s ponents can be increased to Japa-
glamaed troop evacuation from y*>» companies with factories in

, T*??; theUK Page II
IK -intelligence . sources said

that Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, EUROPEAN Monetary System: A
the Soviet Foreign Minister, who decline in the US dollar failed to
has been in the Afghan capital put any strain on weaker mem-
stoce Sunday, was mafcw cm. bersrt the EMS last week. Unlike
ttogency plans for the unilateral on most previous occasions, the
withdrawal of some of the ns nrm D-Mark was not the prime bene-
Soviet troops if the fl«fliockpti factor. Investors tented to switch
Geneva talks were called off. out of dollars into yen and ster-

PagelS Hug.

Short-term interest rates have
Mitterrand hint been allowed to fan Sharply to

PnMkiont Pwmmie t ~r Frankfurt* decreasing the
D-Mark’s attraction. A strong

-i-t-n'i j*7*-;

zhak Shamir, the Prime Minister, series of person
as well as with his Labour Party designed to calm fears cl

1

Skolta tffrtng tike tenperNtare of the ‘

f
Vv..-^ *-w;

in Imd ymtnrdar

coalition rivals, Mr Shimon '.being cajoled by its main ally
Peres, the Foreign Minister, and into a cul-de-sac.

Mr Yitzhak Raton, the Defence Mr Shnltz travels today toMr Yitzhak Baton, the Defence Mr Shnltz travels today to come," Mr Peres remarked, the Security Council to convene
Minister. Amman and Damascus to seek "Maybe the more we go Into an international Middle East
He was greeted by a general definitive replies to the formal details the less threatening it will peace conference, Reuter reports

strike throughout Arab East proposals he left with the Jorda- be for him.” from the United Nations.
Jerusalem, the West Bank and .man and Syrian leaders a month Describing himself as "really Palestinians held and Saudi mis-
Gaza Strip, called by toe under- aga But, in the absence of apub- delighted'

mtuu mr Lots west duuk. «uiu^ un Secretary General, said yes-omP* terday there was too much dis*

"Mr Shamir’s refusal is the agreement among the parties
first barrier we have to over- directly concerned and within

his two-hour can- Mies offer. Page 2

France has hinted that he SSoScbSto^taniutow3
UK interest rates provided nun

the murder of an African
National Congress official in

tempting alternatives.

Paris, but ruled out breaking off The Bank to Italy stod D-Marks at
diplomatic links with Pretoria. Tuesday's firing in Milan,
Page 18 although all currencies were

trading well within their divert

Ralni Inmn wlnlfa lur gence limits.

Page 18

Dalai Lama visits UK
The Dalai Dama, exiled Tibetan
spiritual leader, arrived in the
UK on a lftday visit An all-party
parliamentary group condemned
the British Foreign Office request
that he make no political state-
ments daring the visit.

Peny talks planned
Talks to end the strike by 2£00
seamen employed by P&O Euro-
pean Ferries which has disrupted
sailings between Britain and
Fiance for the past eight weeks
are expected to resume latmr this
week.Page10
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European chips plan

clouded by Siemens,

SGS-Thomson dispute
BY GUY DE JCmOUSERES, MTEMIATIOIUL BU8ME8S EDITOR, M LONDON

PLANS FOR Western. Europe's file total investments, of. more of events. According to the
most costly and amhftimm collab- than DM3bh (fL8bn) would be. record taken by Mr Jacques
orative venture .in semiconductor financed by Bonn and The Lacour, the senior official who
technology have been clouded by Hague.' heads the French ccmsortinm and
disagreements abort which com- SGS-Thomson Is part of a who hosted the meeting, the
partion ahwiM bp Wl ’wwnjff^ Fyimrh nmunrHimi 1

wlrfch b*» Ftenrih riito bail «*rriphw<rtwH Hurt

The dispute arises from appro- been taking part to planning:the it was determined to be folly

ant resistance.by Siemens, the venture, It says it wants to pday a involved in JessL
Large West German -electrical righlficaht nfle.in Work car foe - He suggested that further

Today’s primary in Wisconsin provides a test for Democratic Party

candidates9 appeal to the state’s liberal bine collar voters

Economic
gospel

according

to the Rev
Jackson

group, to demands by SGS-Thom* core mterochi
son, Europe’s second biggest developed by Jesri and In a pilot between the companies on how
microchip' maker, to participate production Une. on which they to azraudse tedmical collabrau-

fofly. SGS-Thomson was would be proven. tlm- He warned ttna might delay
last year by a merger of Italian However, foe company and foe foe prqject, on which foe Gennan
and French microelectronics French Government have been and Dutch Governments aim to

cmhpanfes. angered by several recent press take firm decisions to June.
The tensions have been under- reports to which ranter Siemens SGS-Thomson was at first slow

lined by sharp differences executives have appeared to rule to expressa firm interest in Jessi

between those Involved abort out more than a secondary rede and took four months to give its

what was actually discussed at for SGS-Thomsoii. views on the project last year. It

meetings to plan the project and hi an interview published’ last says its top management was
by fanmiejong

. of a ftirtive dfarfi* week by Tribune de rExpanstoo, toDy occupied with reorganisa-
formaaon campaign through foe French newspaper. Dr Her- tkm in the wake of the merger.
leaks to the press. mawn Franz, the director in France is also doubtful abort

to be detailed
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\ Mamm employed by P&O Euro- ECU divergence It son, Europe’s second biggest developed by Jessi and In a pilot between the companies on how I
•
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microchip' maker, to participate production' Une. on -which they toorganise technical collabora- [

\\\ sailing between Britain and IIHinillBRnc | |
toDy. SGS-Thomson was ftamed would be proven. tion. He warned this might delay

\\\\ France for the past eight weeks
. N \V are expected to resume later this

V \\v week* F^rl°
\V" Vy. Nuclear protects
\ \\ \\ About 10,000 people protested

v\ \\ against nuclear weapons at Limit' - ECU
\\V Aldermagfcon in Berkshire, UK, Parity Position I- by sumrictens Of a furtive dlsto- week by Tribune de rExpanstoo, fully occupied with reorganisa- *
\\\ wtole more than 200,000 people —

.
~

, fartnarinn Mimpaign through the French newspaper. Dr Her- tion in the wake ofthe merger. GOVERNOR MICHAEL Dutodds
V \ took -part in weekend anti-nu- The chart atoms the two eon- Tpnkt* to the press. maim Franz, the director in vrmn* is also doubtful abort of Massachusetts badly needs a states blue coua

\\ clear rallies to West Germany. sfrntott on European Monetary in French govarmnant cindes, charge of Stamens semiconductor plans to build a brand-new .convindng victory mltoday’s p& Jackson has been
'• exdttmge rates. Thevpper

the. impHrartkirm of tiie disagree- operatkms was quoted as saying research centre fax Jessi to West m«y dections- to Wisamsm to erful pitch for tbe

War of cities resumes b9s*^. 00 *"”*”*. °*r ments are consMeted to go well • of Jessi: "Philips ‘and SSemehs Germany, argmng that the work reinvigorate his bruised cam- core c®^™nency

France is also doubtfol abort

Dukakis needs

convincing win
BY STUART FLEMMG, US EDTrOfLIN WASHINGTON

qqVBRNOR mwthaft. nnknlda buthow he goes down among the

of Massachusetts badly needs a state’s blue collar workers. Mr
In French government cfodes, charge of Siemens semiconductor plans to build a brand-new |

convincing victor totoday'spri- Jacksanhasbeen making apow*

ban and Iraq traded missile cross-rates front which no cur*
rencff ta the system* defines ^jtaymid flwplamifid twmtnTfe and

strikes after * foree-day toll in teneg (except the Bra) mag mooe Tutor* ntKrrrmvtr^ m-nmtsZ ,

nexy,Page 2 fearer cftart ghKs eadt cqriesiq^ Stemaga is already working rtrram
divergence from the central rate* cjo^y on the prajert with PWt SGS-Tb

Manila hmrf tilmiiw
^ygraBGf ips of foe Nefoeriands, Europe’s involve!mmmaanammamw Dmt (EatX itseff dented from a Sggest semiconductor mak«. us and

Tbe PMIippfaas army.widened its basket of European currencies. - According to Dataquest. a market Stem
search for coup-attempt leader y/ALL STREET: The Dow 1WBan*™, BMhps had world- French
Gr^orio Honasan amid accosa- inanctrini Average «*i*M»a 7.46 wide semiconductor sales rt bigger i

tions that foe US was involved in downat ljifinfin. Pasn 34 SL6bn last ye&r.SGS-Thmnson taken l

tq- raise wider questions abort Brt SGS-Thomson could i

the fofore of-European coopeTa- riated wifo wprk on dea

Manila hunt wrfdena

Sfiemeas is ^eady working
losely on the project with Phil-

os of tbe Netherlands, Europe’s
dggest semiconductor maker.
According to Datequest,.a market

wffl.dsvdqp tbff tHrTmnTriRy ffeirif, rtmirf he done more flwnply in
folt SCSS-Thonisao coukfte asso- the participating companies’
dated with wtxk on deston and exfettog Jaboratoriea. There are
equipment" Mr FhffipperG^zes^ : strong susptekms in Farts that

director of strategic panning at German eagerness to site the
SGS-Tboouon, said mdi Hmttad planned centre in Schleswig-Hol-
lnvolvement Tl Of no interest to stein is linked tn tte hmutrumpo
us and is unacceptable. 1

Siemens' response is

r.” of a dosety-contested election to
is that tiie the state to May.
uled out a Siemens and Philips have

mnry ylartinna - to wfanwimn to erful pitch for the Stemart of this

reinvigorate his bruised cam* core constituency of the- Demo*
najgn. - cratic Party. ...
Mr Dokalds and foe Rev Jesse A poor performance in Wlscon-

juriptm, who is riding ht^i after sin would reinforce the doubts

fate trinn^i in the ifichigan can- that.Mr Dnkakls lacks the pa&-

cusmIB days ago, are now bon* skm to malre the transition from
iriunmm in the race for succesfid state governor into a
to Democratic Party's can* viable presidential candidate.
wwHm in July. to contrast, Mr Jackson contto-

By Anthony Harris In

Washington

"WHEN A mother has five to
feed, and three pork chops to
feed them with, she doesn't
commission a study whieh
shews she has two surplus
children. She makes some
gravy.”
This simple parable always

gets a good response for the
Rev Jesse Jackson, and it says
quite a lot abort the economic
gospel he preaches with such
success: It is homely, anti-to-
trilectml, and addressed to a
world rt have-nots. It could
also be taken to suggest that
the Jackson programme is
rather short of meat, but
smothered in qricy gravy.
That impression was

reinforced at a Washington
breakfast, last week when a
group of agHtowtiwi and jour-
naBsta heard the programme
expounded fay Mr Mark Steitz,
Mr Jackson’s issues adviser.
. He was once bn the staff of
the Congressional Budget
Office and might have been
expected to sound dry and spe-
cific. Not a bit rt It Mr Jack*

ft™ that the PS was tovolred in downrtl^omi£ge 34
his escape. Future rt. US bani,

.

Pages LONDON market was dosed for
Easter holiday.

French themselves ruled out a Siemens and Philips have
bigger role. According to nriimtes worked closely together since
taken fay a member of foe West 1985 to Megapntfect, a Joint pro-
German Jessi consortium at a gramme to develop powerful8850m and Siemens4657m. • German Jessi consortium at a gramme to develop pow

- The planned venture. Joint meeting with their French and microchip memories. The p
European Semiconductor Silicon Dutch counterparts in Paris on has received substantial to
(Jess!), would aim to-match US February 19, the French driega* from the West German» --« .j— » nmrig .1 j t_ — —,,-y \uoom1/, nuuw.ouu w iwiwr ua rwiumj «, urn civuui wnnyr ireui mis new wuutui uiu —“**

soman DOraerpaez \SSrisow 8,14 Japmese efforts by develop* tkm said it saw no basis for cot Dutch Governments and isdu to respectively, act

Ethiopia and Somalia have smjwre ana ^ technologies to make lahoratlngtofoe pilot prodnctlon end next year. After a difficult New York T&ara.

agreed to resume dhdomatic reito
rFr5£045. PagekS

ttans and reduce mflitaiy tensian found closed
on their border after talks in the «trr85- Page 23
Somali capital of Mogadishu.

microchips to the late 1990s. It is line. start, it is widely judged to have
tension POUND dosed in New York at I

dxie 10 8tfQt at foe mid of tirt OffidalB in Paris say they were been a technological success.

year and run until 1995. Much of "amaaed" to team of that version Cotta—a cm Page 18

uBthn to July. to contrast, Mr Jackson continr dfic. Not a bit rt It Mr Jack-
Each has atamt 645 rt the 2,062 nes to make news to the literal son was also in Washington

delegates needed to nominate the sense. His latest foray yesterday that morning, to attend a
party’s presidential candidate, was to produce a letter from Pan- rather more widely puhlldsed
Senator Albert Gore of Tennessee ama’s embattled military chief, meeting, bnt his adviser
and Senator Panl Simon rt HUn- General Noriega, the product of sounded very like Wig, The
ois, the two remaining contend- an exchange between the two feelings were strongly
era, have won the support of men. Mr Jackson said, however, expressed but there was little

about 368 and 166 delegates be had no intention rt mediating sign rt detailed analysis. This
respectively, according to the in the affairs of Panama. was economic protest as much

i

New York Times.
,

Wisconsin, a state with a pro- as it was economic policy.
For MT Dukakis, however, the; gressive tradition though a con- Effective protest must be

real test in Wisconsin is not the servative voting record in preu- addressed to felt grievances
;m convention delegates at stake. Continued oa Page 18 Contimed on Page 18

MR Jose Maria Rulz-Hateos,

UfMrniM riwlln attack spamsn rmanoer wnose munasaMOSCOW laulU «BKK hanking and hnhnrtrial flrnirim

Soviet Communist Party daily gan expropriated in 1963, wni^ a
newspaper. Prayda. accused weekend offer to buy out the
Western radio stations rt inciting bmaknmtSpBniBhifoBiteraldtoe,
Armenian unrest over the dis- Spantax.PageU
poled region rt Nagorno-Kara-
bakh. Strikes continue, Page 2

Managua denial

“HSSS India to erect border fence in
weekend offer to buy out the _ . _

attempt to curb Sikh violence
KOPPERS. Pittsburgh-based
tarilding materiala and rfwmfaal

company, returned , to a Los
Angrtes court yesterday to seek a

BY JOHN BAJOTTM AMRITSAR

Managua denial
Amzei^court yesterday to seeka HANS to build a security pation rt Afghanistan. The surgB to kHDngs fidkms

The Nicaraguan Government permanent -kSmctkm mpOnat a part of its border "tt fa dear that some foreign tbe release from prison s month
denied accusations by Contra takeover from Tto»w»r the ^th Pakistan as part of a hand is helping the terrorists, ago rt five S3drhigh priests and
rebel leader Adolfo Cakro that UK constroctikm group. PageH .

stepped^ mtmnpt to stem grow-
.
Mr Slddartha Shankar Ray, Gov- 40 other Jailed activists,

government troops violated a tog Sikh vkdBnce to the tronbtod emor -of the Punjab, said to The Government hopes that

three-day-odd ceasefire. AMBITIOUS PROPOSALS to northern state rt Punjab. Amrfisar yesterday. the senior priest, Mr Jastnr Singh
merge and partially pdmtim the ' Nearly 200 people have been "We have very positive inter- Rode, a leading mflifamt, will be

Calnmhln massaoe national airlines rt Australia and killed there in the past 10 days, mation timt sophisticated arras able to unite five sphnterad ter-wuiumvm mawBwo New Zealand yesterday wop only to addition to the seemrtty-and ammnnltion are now being racist groups and bring them to
Hooded gunmen kmea more than qualified endorsement. Page 21 fences other new measures taken-^ given free of charge to the terror- foe negotiating table.

30 Colombian peasants when
\ mi includetheprovision rt more' tots.” Mr Rode raid yesteday he was

|

three-day-old ceasefire. AMBITIOUS PROPOSALS to
merge and partially privatise the

c*!“nb,a
Hooded gnumai killed more than mwifflBd mdnpwnnmtn pygen
30 Colombian peasants when

: ,

they opened fire on a crowd at an KRJDANIA StaA, Ftu rural groups
Easter festival near the narthem holding vehlcle far its sugar and
town rt Buenavista. other agroindustrial Interests,

tan. The surge to kHOngs fellows
: some foreign tbe release from prison s month
be terrorists;"

1

ago rt five Sikh high priests and
dear Ray, Gov- 40 other jailed activists.

jab, said in The Government hopes that
r. the senior priest, Mr JasbirSiiitfi
positive infer- Rode, a leading mflifamt, will be
Mfcated arras able to mite five splintered ter-

sophfaticated weapons for police. For several years, India has the “bridge between the mffltants

other agroindustrial Interests,

reported steady net profits for
1987 of L43-3bn ($35m) against
LfSLShn to 1986. Page U

I

UK boy. die in Alp. ^
Fom British schortboys, brtteved _ .

.

to be from the London area, SHARKS rt GroHer, the US ency-

slipped to their deaths yesterday clopedia and reference book pnb-

to the Austrian Alps.

Boat people rescued
The French Navy rescued 40 Viet

Usher, rose above the improved
offer price of $24 a share pro-
posed by Eachette as the French
puhhsher began its hoettie ten-
der. Page 21

WORLD Currencies: Nationalpr^towomanmidilchfldreii, m p]otted ttgahuet
to the South China sea. gterWnp

, the drtiar, DMark ami
yen to a new featme introduced

Secrets Act charge today on Page 34.

Erwin van Haariem, 43, an art TtaWto, whWi wffl be pub-

dealer, rt Southgate, Lcmdnn. to

tq appear before UK magistrates nsnal Worid vane of foe Poond

today charged with an offence airt Doflar pubfishelcn Tuesday

mdS the (Sfirial Secrets Act and Friday, respectively.

and paramilitary forces, deploy- accused Pakistan of allowing and the Government,” but he
ment of extra border forces, weapons to reach the Sikh gave warning that the Govern-

1

increased intelligence surveil- extremists who it allies are ment would have to prove its
lance, imporitkmrt a curfew and trained by Pakistani intelligence credflxiltty with a number of con-
restrictiona including special agenefes. ciliatory actions, including the
identification,papers to aensitive Brt to has produced Httie con- release rt up to 3h00 more snth*
border areas. crete evidence and the issue has from ML before any talks emM
Although Pakistan has not not bnHt up-into a Tnajar dftdo- takepMce.

been m?eciflcally. named, it is^ matic taddent hrtweai foe two ft to widely assumed that foe
being indirectly and pointedly' countries, relation* between recent Mnfopi of raimptoty fond-
accused of facfliteting.the recent which are already severely hes, and rt both Skhs and Hln-
npsurge rtytejence to the Paqjab strained. dns, are the woric rt three rt the
by allowing' supplies of AK-47 But Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the five militant groups most deter-
rlfles and rocket kunchers to be Indian Prime Minister's now mined to establish an todmien-

dns, are the work rt three of the
five mflifamt groups whw* drier-

.

mined to. establish an indeoen-

with an offence and Dollar pttbfished on Tuesday

ol Secrets Act and Friday, respectively.

Companies 1

Britain

Compmnlesi tewytoi— ....
Flaadil FUbth __
1UL CWtoto Hnftcn

.

XbaeSteeK,

passed to Stifo extremists who - known to be seriously concerned dent Sikh nation rt KhaUstan. !

are cazmtoiStatog for a -form of that there has been afresh flow Spokesmen for these groups to
intfependence fttm India. of advanced weapons and that the Golden Temple dstiiafl that
.Some^ rtthe weapons are man- this may endanger his latest they hoped foe violence would

ufactured. in Pakistan’s tribal peace Initiative. kill foe peace initiative and
areas and others are sundfed by Mr Bay said yesterday foat any accnsedtheGovezmnent rtstag-
fotrtgn govemmeata^for use; by peacemalring attemptsin the past tag the mass kiffings in csder to
the Afehan najjahideen who are few years had been negated by an pave foe way for a state rtemer^
fighting against the Soviet occur immediate surge ta violence.
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PROMOJAGSA
PROMOTAG SA is part ofthe

Gabriel Itomman Group, one of

the hugest and most active owners
and developers of commercial real

estate in foe city centre of Geneva.

Tbe Group has a number of

important projects for rent which
offer rare opportunities to major
companies seeking top quality

representative offices or shop
premises. The portfolio includes:

OFFICES

A refurbished 19th century building

in foe heart of the business district,

ready for occupation in Spring

1990. It will provide about 1,100 m*
(12,000 sq ft) of first dass offices.

SHOPS

Two landmark shopping centres.

Confederation Centre and

Arcades do Rhone (ready 1990),

offer retailers prime units of

15 m2
(160 sq ft) up to 3,000 m2

(32,000 sq ft) in one of the world’s

top shopping districts.

For further details of these and
other projects, please contact

David ftmman at Promotag or

David Gore at Hilller Parker.

“Park
Hilller

Parker
01-6297666

MOT/

Fan 01-409 3016

77 Gnincoar Stottt LmuIm W1A2VT

i5fM<eBtrc
1204Gcnm
"Wepkoiie; 022 29 80 OO
Fttj 021289481
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Belgians try

to settle

on coalition
By David Buchan In Brussels

THE LEADERS of five of Bel
gimn’s political parties start seri-

ous talks today on forming a rul-

ing coalition, against the

backdrop of new evidence that

the country's public finances are

deteriorating in the absence of a
proper government far the past

113 days.
Mr Gay Verhotetadt, budget

wfatetw in the outgoing admfavtsr

tratkm of the caretaker premier,

Mr Wfi&ied Martens, has forecast
that Bdgfom's public borrowing
TTpqnfTEgngnt this year is likely to

rise to 8 per cent of gross domes-
tic product (GDF)> compared to

Us original estimate of 7.4 per

cent. This relatively small

frirrpa>w is frfgnMeant in that it

would reverse the steady
decrease in public borrowing
from nearly 13 per cent of GDP in

1982 to about 7 per cent last year.

By spelling out hard economic
truths on the eve of the new
round of coditian talks, Mr Ver-

any easier. That, indeed, may
have been Ms aim, because his

PW Flemish liberal party is not
included in the negotiations
which encompass Flemish and
French speafrtng Christian Dana-
crate and Socialists, pins the Vtd-
Bkimte Flemish regional party.

Mr Jean-Lnc Debaene, a fellow

member of the CVP Flemish
Christian Democrats with Mr
Martens, has been charged by
King Bandouin with the task of

trying to form a new govern-

ment. If he rocCT*>dg, the succes-

sive centre-right governments of

Mr Martens will be replaced by a
centre-left coalition, with the cen-

trist Christian Democrats drop-

ping partnership with the right-

wing ritwalg ami joining banrig

with the Socialists.

Today Mr Debaene is doe to
present a draft “governmental
accord” to loafers of the five par-

ties involved in the coalition
talks. The trickiest problem con-

cerns linguistic disputes.

ISRAELIS HOLDING 1,000 ARABS IN DESERT CAMP

Lawyers condemn ‘insanitary’ jail
BY ANDREW WWTLEY M JERUSALEM

ABOUT LOGO Palestinians from

the West Bank and Gaza Strip

caught up In recent sweeps
through the occupied territories

by the Israeli army are being

held in the Negev desert under
conditions of extreme hardship.

According to an association of

international lawyers based in

the West Bank, Law in the Ser-

vice of Man, the detainees are
offering from inadequate water
supplies, insanitary conditions
and collective punishments. The
detention centre, a rehabilitated

military base near the
border known as Kitsyot

or “Ansar Three”, was _

last month to house an overflow

of prisoners from the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Among them are
so-called “administrative detain-

ees" - political prisoners bring
1»M without trial for six months
- as well as Palestinians accused
of such offences as throwing
stones at army patrols.

In tile first independent inspec-
tion of the Kitsyot Prison, three
lawyers - two of them American
- were permitted last week to

visit one of four strictly demar-
cated units within the camp.
They reported that none of the
prisoners had been allowed
access to lawyers or family mem-
bers.

Another Palestinian was killed
yesterday by Israeli soldiers In
the West Bank village of Bard
Naim, near Hebron, bringing the
death tofl so far to a conservative
figure of 134. Mr Abed ALMOhdB,

Rahim aggressive pottey

new, more
announced by Defence

aged 18, was tire latest victim of a Yitzhak Rabin an Sunday.

2$ people have been killed over
the pastweek alone. Two ofthose
who died on Sunday were electro-
cuted while cfimldrtf high tan.
rion electricity pylons at the
behest of soUkes, to pnB down
Palestinian flags hanging from
the wires.

Proclaiming yet «mflw drift

of tactics in. the four-month-long
Palestinian uprising, Mr Rabin
acknowledged that most of the
sfr Palestinians who died on Sun-
day - the worst single day so far
- were killed, as a result of
army-initiated actions. Mr Haifa
described the latest bloodshed as
"outbursts of hostilities” which,
he said, contrasted with the “rel-

ative tranqullBly” Israeli troops
had been able to impose.

Iran fires missile

at Kirkuk refinery
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN SADI yesterday Its

forces attacked an off refinery

in northern Iraq and a petro-

chemical plant in the south.

But Iraq clntmrd one mtraile

created into a residential area,
mifng ud. wounding chit

Iranian Revolutionary
Guards fired a wtmtlo at the

Kirkuk refinery while jets

boobed Basra’s petrochemical
complies, according to the Ir*
nian news agency. An Iraqi

mOttary spokesman in Ba^k-
dad said the attack an Kbfcnk,
which processes half of Baa's
oil outptaf hit a densdy-pogpo-

lated neighbourhood.

The attacks, launched In
retaliation, for Iraqi air raids

at the weekend which ended
short break coinciding with
visit by Mr Torgut Oral, the
Turkish Prime Minister, to

. , prompted a counter
shy Iraq.

Iraq responded with a mis-

sile fired at the historic Ba-
nian dty of Esfohan. It hit a
densely populated district of

the northern city, centre of
Iran's rid industry* and tolled

or wounded several people, an

The oil Adds of Khkrik have
been the target of Iranian
attacks in recent weeks as
Revolutionary Guards and
Iraqi troops battle for control

of the area to the east of the
town, Iraq’s Kurdistan region.

Deserted beaches on paradise islands become a reality as sun-worshippers stay away, reports Canute Janies

Market crash blamed for fall in Caribbean tourisi
WHEN TURMOIL overtook inter-

national stock markets in the
final quarter of last year, Carib-
bean brokers hardly moved a
muscle. The region's exchanges,
with only local listings, were
insulated, they argued. Only now
are the effects of October’s crash
brine frit — not in the
but in the fickle tourist trade.

Travel agents, hoteliers and
finaHup ministers are pniwting to
soft bookings in a period - win-
ter in the northernhemfenheie -
which is traditionally the Ugh
season for Caribbean tourism.
They blame the ooUapee of the
stock markets and suggest that
the steady expansion in the
industry over the past four years
could be halted this year.

Before the stock market
crash, we were mHripnHwg a
bumper 1988,” said Mr Jean
Holder, executive director of the
Caribbean Tourism Research and
Development Centre, based in

Barbados. “We had looked at the
prospects for the North American
and European markets, jmd had
concluded that the outlook was
positive. We now have to admit
that because of the stock
exchange crash which started in
October, there has been a foil in
tmnrbim m

The Caribbean had a record 9m
visitors last year, an improve-
ment of 10 par cent, after growth
of 6 per cent in 1986l The infan-
try bad projected another 10 per
cent growth this year - a target
Which Mr Tlnldwr Bimpiifa

not be achieved.
The setback could not have

came at a worse time for the
indnatry. Earnings from tradi-

mprr hmagmaS"i!wt ftilWwg

so many countries have been
developing their tourism infra-
structure and increasing their
eamings from the travel trade.

About 60 per cent of the

region's tourists come from Che
US with growing imwihiwtt from
Western Europe. A decline in vis-

itor arrivals and reduced earn-
ings promises a setback for those
economies which have depended
increarinriy on tourism.

hi Jamaica, for meampfa, tour-
ism has overtaken bauxite as the

The region's omring* from the
travel trade last year are esti-

mated at GUttm, up from fSLfihn

in 1986.

Travel agents and tour opera-
tors in the US report that book-
ings this month for Caribbean
holidays are down by about 20
per cent They say there is con-
cern among prospective travel-
lers over the state of theUS ecan
omy.
But Mr Edward $i

Jamaica's prime minister,
forecast an im
for the island's tourism. While
there has been a decline in book-

ings in Jamaican hotels — which
he also Mames on the stock mar-
ket tnnnofl - he said there are
signs of a reversaL Visitor arriv-

als in the Mm«i in November of
last year were 1 vex cent less

than November of 1986. and the
vrihnne for December fell 12 per
cent
Mr Holder said, however, that

the aHnatifttn for the HartWimm
was not irretrievable. "There are
two things in our favour. Firstly,

the weather is had in North
America, and European curren-
cies are strong against the dol-
lar."

While a bad winter could drive
shivering North Americans to the
Caribbean, a IbhuHiw Puerto
Rican hotelier admits, Europeans
will get a better bargain with
Caribbean hotel prices quoted in
US dollars.

“A year ago, a double room in
& good resort hotel in the Carib-
bean would cost about STD, but a

Discovery is a
neverending process.

WHEN COLUMBUS DISCOVERED AMERICA,WEHADALREADY CELEBRATED OUR BICENTENNIAL.

There were many uncharted regions when Columbus
was planninghis voyage,howeverhis Curiosityled him
to one ofthe greatest discoveries -the New Worid.

Therefore ifone is curious, one can often achieve

the first breakthrough.
Even In our hi-tech industry today, curiosity is a

valuable attribute.

In our production we use cellulose fibre, one of
nature's most exciting raw materials. It has anumber
ofdifferent characteristics. Somewe know, otherswe

STORA
THE FASTGROWING FORESTINDUSTRY.

are researching, in die knowledge that itcan lead to
new products.

Through extensive research and development
STORA is todayoneofEurope’s leading forest industries,

using hi-tech production methods. Fine paperfrom
Papyrusteagoodexampleofoursuccessful exports into
the world market, ie to book and magazine publishers
whodemand the bestpossible priming results,

Wvecomea longwayfromColumbus vfosaraa
-onlyprogressive companies prosper mW

t 9 a

9

‘IteSTOItopoopto a Mmomtfmoretonaram.0toinflBog and baaippmidmartr;B.W
rfo«b«tnmSroite'nMBapmdu« high qualitymmdmbnand tetanyptodi^ftilpaanifce^

C-MAW(piliHliigii0^aodi^SIokA>CNE(i»wftluaWng. red paint p^aieat and wilpharrhwilriiij ABngea»dignd<te*dO|ftacfl<b<3niedoBibyaPftATTOWQuS?
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visitor from Britain would cow
pay just over £50 ($93),“ he
rxptatirert.

But the Caribbean itself is a
victim to changes in the parity of
currencies in resort areas. The
progressive devaluation of the
Mexican peso is drawing prospec-

tive visitors away from the Carib-

bean, say some botefios. A visi-

tor can have two weeks in
Acapulco, the Mexican resort, for

the price of one week in Barba-

dos, one reported.

If, however, that Caribbean
does attract more tourists, the
region would, build cm a steadily
Expanding market “The Carib-

bean out-performed most other
competing, warm weather desti-

nations m tfon T^invaiftftii

daring 1987.” the Caribbean Tour-
tem Research and Development
Centrereported. Tourist arrivals

from Europe, including the UK
were up by over SO per cent in
the year to September, with West

Germany (up 50 pw cent) and
France (np 40 per cent) stewing
the largest percentage gains."
Hip riprimp fn the VOfamta Of

stayover tourist arrivals is also
expected by the regions tourism
administrators to. affect cruise-
ship business, but to a

The Bahamas and the US Vir-
gin islands, the leading cruise
destinations in the region,
reported increases of LI per cent
and 208 per cent, respectively, in
the first nine months erf last year.
The tourism centre said cruise
strips brought an visitors to the
Caribbean m 1986.

Officiate in the region say there
has been only a small damns in
flu number of caTia anti the vol-

ume of visitors, as cruise holi-

days “are usually booked for in
advance, «wd whip rwUa planned
even farther ahead.”

“Travellers are clearly very
cautious,” arid Mr.Holder.

Saudis may allow US to

inspect Chinese missiles
SAUDI ARABIA will let US
experts inspect medium-range
wiimritaB acquired from Qiha if

Washington guarantees Israel

wffl ixrt attack them, an Arab
diplomat said yesterday* Reuter
reports from Amman.

“I believe Saudi Arabia wfil

allow in return far a
US guarantee, but will not agree
to withdraw the missiles." the

The arrangement would be
agreed during the cuKreut tour of
the Middle East by Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of State,

he added.

Mr Shultz is in Israel and is

expected to visit Riyadh, the
Saodi wpfeii on Thursday.

• Saudi leaders were concerned
about a possible Israeli pre-emp-
tive strike against the Chinese
ground-to-ground rockets which
can cany nuclear warheads, the
rijdamat
Giving ™manthm rights to the

PS Wflff ptwfl ** HmtHng dumugw
to Sandi-US relations mnanri by
Saudi Arabia’s secret purchase of

the CSS-2 imaaDes, which could
reach Iran or Israel.

Riyadh wants its ties with the

United States to stay as they
were,” the diplomat said.

An Inspection accord would
confirm an assurance against
Israeli attack given by Washing-
ton after Israeli officials arid they
could not tolerate the presence of
such aims In Saufi Arabia.

Smdi Arebfa and iwm have
vriri toe riwrfiwi are far

only and would not be armed
with BQri«r warheads.

fa Saudi Arabia plaim to sla^i by
twotfrirds the number of Irani-

ans allowed into the Mwgrinim for
this year's HaJ pilgrimage to the
holy Modem ray of Mecca, the
diplomat said

“The exact number has not
been decided, but it will be about
one third of tbe usual number of
pilgrims sent by ban,” be said.

About 150,000 Iranians made
the pilgrimage last year, when at
least 400 people were killed in
Mecca in dashes between Saudi
security forces and demonstrat-
ing Iranian pflgrhrm
The diplomat mM West Ger-

man police arrived in Saudi
Arabia last month to provide riot

control training. This year’s pil-

grimage begins in midJuly.

Armenian

strikes go on

as Kremlin
hits at media
By LmB« CoM in Moscow

STRIKES continued yesterday in
the disputed region of Nagorno-
Karabakh as the Kremlin Indi-
cated its displeasure with the
Western media, and attacked
arrested Armenian nationalists
who gave information to the
West
Despite earlier reports by

Soviet officials that the work
stoppages in Stepanakert, capital
of Nagorno-Karabakh, were
nearly over, strikes were continu-
ing in many factories and nwiiyff

in the region, sources in Soviet
Armenia reported.

The strikes were in protest at
tbe refosal of Soviet leaders to
allow the region, where Arme-
nians ™»fcn up 70 per cent of the
population, to join Soviet
Armenia. Nagomo Karabakh has
been part of Soviet Azerbaijan
since 1923.

Pravda yesterday attacked Mr
Paruir Airikyan, an Armenian
nationalist who was arrested 10
days ago, along with at least
three other activists, and accused
them of defaming the Soviet
state. The Communist dally arid

he and some of his fellow detain-
ees were among the “mast zeal-.

OUS hmtigafnin of ntlmii* strife".

The newspaper’s increasingly
strident line on the unrest
appears to reflect the leadership's
worries that it could cause
nationalist grievances to surface
elsewhere in tire Soviet Union.

A prominent Uzbek writer, Mir
Timur Pulatov, wrote in tbe lib-

eral Moscow News that even
after nationalist riots in the Cen-
tral Aslan republic ofKazakhstan
in December 1966, and "similar
events” in the Baltic republics
and Karabakh, Soviet propagan-
dists in these regions pretended
there were no problems.

Pravda also sharply attacked
another source of information
about the unrest, Mr Sergei Gri-
goryants, a dissident publisher
who is partly of Armenian origin.

It accused Western radio sta-

tions — tbe Voice of America.
BBC, the US-sponsored Radio
Liberty and West Germany's
Deutsche Welle - of seeking to
“fan national strife” together
with "so-called sources” m the
Soviet Union.

One of them was Mr Airikyan
whom it called a convicted crimi-
nal who gathered “national-
isticaRy inclined" people around
him«if Pravda mid he counted
an assistance from “reactionary
circles” in the West who were
Interested in whipping up
Mtlniffl divisions.
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JACOBS SUCHARD

Notification Addressed to
the Holders of Warrants of

2%% Issue 1987-97 for DM 100000000
3 % Issue 1987-94 for US$150 000 000
with warrant coupons A and B

Jacobs Suchard International Finance (Cayman) Ltd.,
Cayman Islands

At its meeting oh March 8, 1988, the Board of Directors of Jacobs Suchard Lid.
Zurich, resolved to propose to the shareholders an increase in the share capital at
the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders to be convened on April 28, 1988.

The Board of Directors of Jacobs Suchard Ud., Zurich, further decided at its meet-
ing on March 8, 1988, subject to the concurrent approval of the aforementioned
capital increase by the General Meeting, to grant the holders of participation certifi-
cates 8 subscription right at analogous terms and conditions as those granted to
shareholders.

The new securities offered for subscription to the present shareholders and holders
of participation certificates shall be entitled to the dividend as of January 1 1988.
The subscription price and the subscription terms shall be announced at the Gener-
al Meeting on April 26. Provided that the capital increase is carried out In the form as
planned, the prices of the warrants for the subscription to participation certificates
will be reduced effective May 23. 1988. in conformity with the formula specified in
the Conditions of the bond issues. The new warrant prices will be announced as
soon as possible after that date.

The holders of warrant certificates who wish to make use of the subscription right,
are invited to exercise their warrants

not laterthan Friday, April 15, 1988
atthe official agents fisted below:

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseDschaft Frankfurt am Main
Union Bank ofSwitzerland, Zurich.

After April 15, 1988, participation certificates obtained against warrants will be
delivered roc-rights. - -

Zurich. April 5, 1988

Jacobs Suchard Ltd.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Despite a Senate win, the Proxmire bill may have only a 50-50 chance, says Janet Bush

Tough time ahead for US banking reform

ByOtewrt Hooting, US
Etotor, In Washington
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PANAMA’S deposed president,
Mr Erie Arturo Delvalle, who is
still recognised as head of gov-
ernment by the US, has
tapresaed his opposition to any
intensification of Washington's,
pressure to drive Gen^mnoel
Noriega, Panama’s military
strongman, from power.
Mr Delvalle’s views, reported

yesterday in the New York
Times, could influence the debate
raging within the Reagan Admin-
istration over what steps Wash-
ington riwiM take next in its
efforts to remove General
Noriega, who was indicted on
February s in the US on drug
smuggling and racketeering
charges.
Mr Delvalle, who is in htiffrip

in Panama, said there was no
need far the US to take additional
steps. “If the US continues the
present pressure that will be
enough,” he said, adding that
General Noriega “is desperately
in search of funds and he isn’t
getting any.”

.

fie added that “an nmhargp or
stronger economic sanctions
might generate a negative effect
towards the US and might not
provide imnwiWatA effects.”

•

The Beagan Administration is
this week reinforcing its already
strong garrison in Panama, des-
patching a farther 1^300 troops
there to reinforce its security
force guarding the Panama
Canal. Last month it doubted the
canal security force faun 600 to
L270.
In addition there are some

10,000 troops stationed in. Pan-
ama, which is the headquarters
of US Southern flnmnuiiui

Several weeks of mounting
pressure from Washington,
which has helped to close down
the hanking system and deprive
General Noriega’s regime of the
cash it needs to pay government
workers, have so far failed to
bring about the downfall of Mr
Noriega. This has triggered a
fierce debate in Washington
about what foe next steps should
be.
nS nflfetiilM hum* fatfinatwd that

a wide range of dhdomalic, pofiti-

cal and military options are
under consideration but flat no
derisions have been taken yet.
There are indications, however,

that tile State Department feds
that the pressure on General
Noriega to quit should be intensi-
fied further immediately. How-
ever, the Pentagon is reportedly
unenthuaiastic about moves
which could involve the US in
mOitaiy action in Panama.

Inflation gathers

pace in Pern
By Barbara Durr In Uma

PERU’S rate of inflation last
month hit 229 per cent, the high-
est In the country's history. The
abrupt increase, following 129
per cent in January and 1L8 per
cent in February, put inflation at
MSA per cent during the last 12

PRIVATE SECTOR oil companies

are to be allowed -to operate

Argentine oil fields, imtu now
the sole domain of .the state oil

coriwrafian, Yacnntenlos Petrol*

faros flscales.

The pohcy, approved late last

week by President Raul Alfon-

sm’s foil cabinet, was an impor-

tant nMft from decades of state

domination in the oU sector,

industry sources said. “Past

plans have centred on Intentions

rather than production,” one
senior company -representative

Some independent economists
are predicting that Peru's infla-

tion will race ahead to more than
500 per cent this year.

The government Is hoping that
ihe petrol, food and other price
increases it announced early last

month have been absorbed in a
single Wow, and that the price
freeze if imposed win now reduce
April's inflation to less than half
March’s rate.

The government appears to be
aiming to contain inflation at 200
per cent this year, but there is a
lot of scepticism about Its

dunces.

While the government is mak-
ing efforts to monitor its price

controls, hoarding and specula-
tion are widespread.

Industry, officials here say the
measure is Intended to increase

stagnating oil output, which
fliryfttepfl to foree .

Argentina .to

import off for a second year run-
ning. Production last year
totalled 24.6m cubic metres,
about 166m barrels; little differ-

ent from the 1966 leveL. Imports
are estimated privately at over
half, a wrfiHnm rnhift metres last

year.
YPFY acute financial difficul-

ties, after several years of operat-

ing losses and overseas debts
now estimated at same S4bn, are
also thought to lie behind the
new policy drawn up by the Pub-
lic Works Minister, Mr Rodolfo
Texragno.
Independent companies have

long pressed to be allowed Into

Judge orders

Bhopal
payments
By K K Stamm in Mew DoN
THE Ugh court of Madhyia
Pradesh yesterday ordered
Uhkm Carbide to deposit 2Jffm
rupees (*190m) with the Bho-
pal trial court within two
months as naymsnt ofwhiwb-
sation to the victims of the
1984 gas leak disaster.

The ruling resulted from
(hdon Carbide's appeal against
an earlier ruling Hurt it shoaM
pay Bs&ffan in interim reflef
to tire victims.

More than 2,000 died and
more than 200,000 were
injured by the gas leak from
the Union Carbide pesticide
plant fa Bhopal in December.
1984 in the world’s worst
industrial Ma»nh*r. union Cmv
bide has so far paid no com*,
pensation.

Union -Carbide, a US-based
multinational, had argued that
a grant of Interim relief could
prejudice the outcome of the
government suit But Mr Jus-,
face Seth reduced the amount
to he paid, and said: "The pay-
mentis not for interim relief
hut as damages under the sub-
stantial law of torts" on the
basis that more than a yfaw
facie ease had been made out
by the Indian Government!
against Union Carbide.

Ms comment caused —»
confusion in Indian legal cir-

cles. K appeared to fink the
payment to the merits of the
Indian government's <8bn 1am-
snlt against Union Carbide,
which is stfll pending, «tt«r
than the side issue .of interim
relief dealt with by toe earner
hearing.

Ike judge add that any far-
ther iahy In extending the
appropriate relief would have
grave and tragic consequences.
Any delay in making the pay-
ment, the judge said, would
leave it open to toe Tndfowi

Government to execute the
court order as if it were a
decree passed in favour by the
trial court.

Union Carbide said It would
study the ruling before deefd-
i®e whether to appeal to
inila^K Supreme Comt*

fields where YPF has faiwi to
achieve optimum output rates. Of
289 fields operated by the corpo-
ration, 247 provide barely toper
cent of its total output
These "marginal" fields can

now be operated by private oil
companies in “associations” with
YPF. In another key break with
the past - when companies were
obhged by law to sell every drop
of their output to YPF - they
will now have “free avaflabffity”

of thetr share of production. CMS

man warn, however, that tids is

not completely clear yet
YPF will not surrender tftfe to

fields covered by the proposed
2&-year “association" accords.
The plan InritnifeB several other
benefits for YPF: private sector
partners will pay It an“exptani-
tian right” and they, in turn, will

carry all new investment risk
and pay all provincial taxes, roy-
alties <»»i a profits h» Industry
calculations put this at a mini-
mum 18 per cent “surcharge” on
total nUflgM revenue far.huHng

the share to be held by YPF.
Indnstry reaction has been cau-

tious. One overseas ail ™»mgar
said the plan feU short of sefitog

off YPF assets, as the Govern-
ment has been urged, “hi some
cases, the intention to be
to prop up the corporation.” he

TIRELESS Congressional aides
celebrated into the small hours

after the resoimding vote in the

Senate late last Wednesday In

favour cf sweeping reform cf the
1938 Glass-Steagall Act which
would allow banks access to the
business of securities houses and
vice vena.
As glasses were raised to

aEplaxid what was a personal vic-

tory for Senator William Prox-

ndre, the redoubtable rhahman

who retires at the end of this

Congress, thoughts were already
turning to the battle which
-awaits in toe Boose of Represen-

tatives.

The 94 to 2 vote in the Senate
to favour of the Senate Banking
Committee’s Financial Moderni-
sation Act was more conclusive
than even the most optimistic

snaporten of reform had hoped.

in the debate last Wednesday
afternoon to express discomfort
with some of the bill’s provisions.

And, 'speech after speech, those
doubts were buried in favour of a
united stand around Senator
Proxmire which would send a
dear mpasage to legislators In
the House.
The Senate MU, wtdeh is expec-

ted to be renamed the Proxmire
bill in honour of its main author,
would give US commercial banks
hmnwiiiate authority to under-
write cnimnMdal paper, munici-

pal revenue bonds, mortgage-
backed Hecnrities and securities

backed by other assets.

Six Tnnwfhg after of
the legislation, banks would be
allowed to underwrite mutual
funds and corporate bonds. The
power to underwrite corporate
equities would depend on an
expedited vote in Congress in
X99L
Even in the euphoria after the

Senate vote, one Congressional
aide still gave the Mil «dy a 50-60
chanrp of eventually becoming
law. Mr Don Crawford, Washing-
ton representative of the Securi-

ties Industry Association, the
staunchest lobbyist for the secu-
rities industry, believes the Prox-
mire bin represents a high water
mark for the banks far whom last

Wednesday’s vote was plainly a
significant victory.
The focus now turns to the

House where sane of the stiffest

opposition to greater powers for
banks resides. Two powerful
friends of the securities industry
and defenders of their own com-
mittee turfs will have consider-
able say in whether anything
resembling the Proxmire bfll gets
on to the statute books.
They are Mr Fernand St Ger-

main, chairman of the House
Banking Committee, and Mr
John DingeU. chati-maw of the
Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee.

Mr St Germain’s so-called
"committee print” is, at this
stage, the mam rival to the Prox-
mire bilL It is far more restric-

tive, allowing banks only three

Proxmire:
resounding victory

new securities powers.
-

It would
also require banks to comply
with much stricter consumer pro*
tection provisions and practices
and entangle them to formidable
structural regulations.
According to House regula-

tions, any bill passed by a major-
ity in the House Banking Com-
mittee would then go to the
Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee for study and possible amend-
ment. There is then even the pos-
sibility that the bill would be
examined by the Judiciary Com-
mittee and then by the House
Rules Committee.
This potentially tortuous proce-

dural route is one of the main
threats to tegfolaHnn given the
very limited legislative time left

before Congress breaksup for the
November election.

Since the St Germain proposals
were published a fortnight ago,
they have attracted widespread
criticism, not least within the
House BunWng finmmiHw ttggTf

According to Congressional
aides, support has steadily been
building behind Representative
Stephen Neal, Democratic caucus
chairman on the committee, who
may introduce substitute legisla-

tion modelled on the Proauire
bilL

No <me yet knows quite how
much support can be mustered
by Mr NeaL As phnfrny>n of the
committee, Mr St Germain has a
great deal of muscle and can
start calling ip favours.
There is also a dear danger

that, if anything as restrictive as
the St Germain proposals looked
to be gaining political ground,
the powerful bank lobby could
walk away.
The hanks have won notable

victories in the courts, aided by
the support of the US Federal
Reserve, snowing theip increased
access to the securities business.
If no legislation is passed,
quiet morion is likely to continue
without the establishment of a
Sound regulatory framework.
The banks’ view is that they

would rather be given expanded
powers by law than by default,

have thrown their weight behind
file Senate ball and will now work
hard to stop Mr St Germain to
the House. But they can with-

draw their immense lobbying

power at any stage, a threat

which may keep the legislative

momentum going.
„ L

There are a number of other

factors which are positive for the

Proxmire wn. Mindful of past dif-

ficulties in tabling proposals for

reform of Glass-Steagall, it was
drafted carefully to please, as

many of the powerful indnstry

lobbies as possible.

It also has the support of the

US Treasury which regards the

Proxmire mil as the absolute
minimum deregulation and the
St Germain proposals as com-
njetely unacceptable.

No one in Wiahington is pre-

pared to bet on any legislation

befog enacted this year. So many
fotangihiea could come into play.

While the securities industry has
been trying to bury the stigma of

its insider trading scandals.
hawing have fha upper hand
to lobbying Congress. However, if

the troubles with Texan hanks
begin to deepen, which many
expect, the banks could find
themselves losing the public rela-

tions battle.

In favour of legislation is a
general desire among politicians

to be seen to be active to election

year. Perhaps as important a fac-

tor as anything is a measure of

sentimentality at the end of Sena-
tor Proxmire’s long political

career. One of his strongest cards
is the affection of colleagues who
want to see him retire (m a tri-

umphant note.

Before we announce a breakthrough
in office information management,

here’s how to pronounce it:

“zy-oss”
EPS ACTUALLY SPELT XIOS
XIOS Systems builds on a proven and
powerful capability that integrates
information in modem offices; the
best word processing capability ir

the world (AES); and 1200
employees,' focused on solutions

in over 30 offices in Canada,
the United States, the United
Kingdom, and Europe. We are

'

part ofthe billion dollar Kinbum
Group.
The breakthrough? Our sole

purpose is to help you manage
information more effectively; not
push technology

.

THEBE’SMORE TO FT
The effectiveness ofyour office depends
on the interaction ofyour people, their tasks, the
technology they use, the way they are organised, their

direction, the information they share, and their

surroundings. Technology alone is not enough.

DOINGMORE WITHMORE
Our goal is to helpyoudomorewithmore. Thatmeans
addingvalue towhat you’ve gotby makingyour current
investment in office technology do more for you.

Well also help you make more
strategic use ofyour people, their

knowledge, their creativity, and
the information they share to

r contribute more to your success.

XIOS solutions provide a dear
alternative to “exclusive vendor'*

relationships. You’ll be able to

choose the best technology,
determined by your users’ needs,
not by what can be plugged into

what.

HOWYOU CANHELP
YOUR OFFICE BE MORE

EFFECTIVE
The first step in making your office

information management systems
more effective is simple; it’s a phone call.

We willthen introduceyon toyourXIOS Information
Management Support Team. This team will supply a

specialist for every spoke in our information
management wheel. The solution will be built,

organised, and introduced to satisfyyourunique needs.
Call Freephone: XIOS SYSTEMS or return

the coupon for more information on XIOS office

information management solutions.



TMS NOTICEOQCSNOT CONSTITUTE AM OFFER FORSALE AM) THE STOCKSUSTED
BELOWARE NOT AMIABLE FORRJRCHASEHRECTFROMTHEBANC OF ENGLAND, i

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
The Bank of England mouncei ttiM Har Maetty'i Ireuury has createdon
30th Match 1888. and has issued a tha Ban*. addkkmal amounts

“
Mealed of each of tha Mowing Stacks;

£2SO mutton 2parQMl«IWDPMJWKa>TltEA8WtV8IOC|{. 1882
nSOmflOoa 8 pw cant TREASUHY STOCK. 1M1

The price paid by the Sank on tons was ainachcaaa *»i

N

Mg»
price of ttmrafavzm Stock at 3.30 pun. on 30tfaMarah 1888 as cartHed by
tha Govemraam Brakar.

In addWon. Her Matoatv'* Traasutv hn created on 30th March 1988. and

haaiwnd tottemdn'K Data Cornmnstonara Cor public funds ondsr thar

nma^mra. addhkmal amounts aa Mated of each of tha fofcmring

Stock*:

CISOmMon 9 par cent CONVERSION ST0CK. 2Q00
CieOmBon Sfpra era* TREASURY LOAN. 2007

In each craw. the amount taauad on 30th fiferah 1989 tapnaaata a ftathar

tranche of tha ratovant Sack, ranking to a> raapwts nan pmwwWi that

Stodc and subject to the terms and condWona appScataa to thn 9tocfc^and

aubject ataa to the provtiion eontalnad to the final panwaph of tfn nohca;

die current provisions far Capital Gatoa Tax art described oatoar

AppfcaaiorhaabeenmadetothaCounciofThekaernadorgiatykCjtchanaa
fgraach further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Offidei List.

July 1987myH
London. EC4M9AA.

The Stock* are repayabto. and towrast ja payable httF-yaartfe an the data*
shown below fin me case of 2 par eant lndex-U*ed lraasuy Stack. 1992
provtoton to made In the ptoapactua for atnckhotdara to beowed die righi

of early redemption under csnato arcumataneacj:

Stock

2 par cant todas-LMcad
HaaHry Stock. 1992

8 per cant Treasury Stock.

RbctonfXtondaM Interestpcynm*

23ad March 1992

10th 1991

23rd March
23rd September

10th June
10*

8 per cent Treasury Stock. 1991 to ropeyafcto at pae

Both the principal of and tha torarast on 2 per cam Index-United 'ioanrr
Stock. 1992 are Indexed to the General Index of Ratal Mesa. The bids*

ratovant to any month Is that pubfiahed seven months pravtow
_ . a to the month before the month of pUMcexlon. The Index

ratovant to tha month of issue of 2 per cant tndex-Unfced
1992 is thn ratattoa to June 1986 085JB). Thta Index
for the pisposea of
respect of
the nfni*a
of Jarwery 1987 > 100 fon the okf base the Index tor January

-
1987 <aaa

3948).

ion2 par cent

posse of cfdcubftog payments of principal and araan
tha further tranche of stock: ee provided Ipr to die pi
wra wfl taka account ofdw revision of tha Index to a

x figure wi be used
I and totaraat due In

i prospectus.

The ratovant Index figures terthe half yearly Interest payt
Index-Linked Vaasury Suck. 1992 era es falows:

Mmntlwhr torn
totamafpeyabto FUtfshetfto Starts*; fo

August of the previous year July

February of tha same year January

The further tranches of 2 par cam Index-Linked lanury Stock. 1992 and
8 per cent laaaury Stock. 1991 wfl rank for a fid sst months' toterast on
the next interest payment data appficabto to the ratovant Stock. Official
dMinga In the Sucks on The Intsmstiorad Stock Exchange weexacted tocommwca on Thuvd^ 31«t March 1988#

2 par crag jndgt-Unlwd

J

rasrasy Stock. 1992 .and 8 parcatrf Ttmwy

Attention is drawn to the statement Issued by Har Majesty's Treasury on
29th Mery 1985 which explained din. to the Interest of the orderly conduct
of fiscal pokey, nattier Her Majesty's Government nor the Bark of Eiqpand

of stock are Issued or sold by or on behalf of the Government or the Bra*;
that no responstoOty can therefore be accepted for any omtoaton to make
euch disdoeixn; and that such omission she! neither render any transacaon
kafato to be eat sexto nor tpws rise to any dtotoi for compensation.

BANK OF BfGLAND
LONDON
30th IkRh 1988

OVERSEAS NEWS
Financial Times Tuesday April S 1988

Off-the-ball

incident

threatens

World Cup
By John Wyte* in Room

AFTER a perilous penalty area
tnririAnt. tha Rnmn rffy CTttTtcP

spears to have just avoided
scoring an own goal over the
staging of the 1990 World Cup
soccer finals.

Shnrafng an mvJuiijmwhHr
of speed, the council has
packed its defence against a
threat from Fife, the interna-
tional soccer federation, to take
the staging of the finals away
from Italy.

The problem is that RAI, the
national television network,
does not yet have permission
to build a vital LSObn (924m)Mm—mlaB— centre.

Mr Joseph Blatter, the Fife secre-
tary general, threw the Rattan
soccer fans into a state of ten-
sion by warning that the finals
could be switched to Mexico or
West Germany unless Fifa was
confident by early May that the
centre would be buQt

The consequent dangmrp of ugly
crowd behaviour prompted the
Bome council to go +n*o emer-
gency session earlier this week
and to agree that the centre
should be built on a site about
Mem away from the iwa Hyman
by RAI - a decision hotly con-
tested by the city's Communist
and Green parties.

RATs choice, near the banka of
the Tiber and *he stadium
where some of the matches win
be played, is destined to be
parkland and, thprpfnro fpjlnra-

ing traditional Italian social
practices, the venue far more
amatwry MBmnmtorfim

y, title Fifa-Rome dash
eBaUeUeavnenoIflie
aed site to scoop the po

needs to buy the land so
and the proprietors know bow
thin win and to the value of
their assets. But RAI expects
their ambition to be curbed by
the knowledge that the
response to excessive greed
would be forced expruprialion.

Nevertheless, there is stm some
pressure on the Kalian defence.

Unless Mr Blatter agrees to go
into extra time, he presumably
win expect the land purchase
to be underway, if not com-
pleted, by the tune of his next
-visit to Rome in May.

The ball, therefore, is stm bob-
bing around the HaHim goal-

mouth and a swift deal over
200,000 sq metres of unprepos-
sessing terrain is needed to
kkk it jp*n ftnsirl,

Fittingly,

could ei

Haig Simonian in Frankfurt talks to Hesse’s doughty leader, WalterWallmann

Nuclear power champion ready for a fight
IT IS one year to the day that Mr Walter
WaHmann, one of West Germany’s most
prominent younger Christian nP|1

iHHTnl
poMtiefanw, won control of the state of
Basse in a cliff-hanging vote which
brought the CDU to power flar the ftrot

time since the Second Wadd Wax.
Since that nail-biting election nfg^t

whan an apparent stalanste into
an unexpected CDU - Free Democrat
majority of 11,000 votes, unyb has hap-
pened in Hesse.
Nuclear power, in particular, which

was the issue that toppled ti» previous
“Red-Green* coalition between the Sn-fai

Democrats and the OTfanmw—rtrt drawm
party, stm tops fee agenda following a
bribery scandal. A subsidiary of Nukem,
mm ofthree nuclear fuel rod producers at
Hanan. on the eastern edge of the state,
has been died for megaTshipments crf

unclear material.
Yet the affair has not dsnted Mr Wall-

nann’s support for nuclear power, nor
apparently baa it dammed Us image as a
pragmatist teady to pufi out all the stops
to stimulate economic growth.
Be was, after an, the first Christian

Democrat politician to win control of
Frankfurt, where he was Mayor for two
terms before being called to Bonn by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl In May .1986 to
ran a new federal Environment Ministry
In the wake of the Chernobyl disaster.

Curiously, Mr WaHmann not tried

to distance himselffrom the Nukem scan-
dal, though some auppottoni might likeMm to pl«*ad lynnratw given Far*

that he was not reponsOde for Hesse at
the time. The main reason is that he

remains parataately in favour of nudaar
power, despite the scandal, which has
triggered *a investigation by the state
mflanunL and lrei to suftsesttoos that

Jatedfeckraire of the affair may have
the QHTs rimyra

”1 want the conflict about nuclear
energy with the SPD (Social Democrats)
mid the Greens," he asserts,

“
ft is true,

Tm somewhat bidder than other CDU pol-

iticians on the subject". That boldness
stems from a conviction, increased during
Us time in Bonn, that nuclear power is

by far the inynr of two evils when it

cranes to the world's long-term energy

“Weigh up which Is the greater dan-
ger", be says, reaching for a tome on
World population growth and the pace of
industrialisatian and power consumption
in in particular. Thus poBwHrty

the earth’s atmosphere through burning
increasing anuumtu of fossil fuels will be
a far greater problem than nuclear
energy, be argues.

The fact that F«nan supplies some 90
per cent of West Germany’s nuclear fuel

rods hates to mrplain Mr Wallmann”8

drive to fight the Cfreens and those in foe
SPD who want to ckwe the installation

and move the country away from nuclear
power altogether.

“1 want this fight,” he says, pointing

not just to the Jobs at stake from a shift

from unclear power but to the wider eco-

nomic consequences should the anti-nu-

clear lobby gain sway.
Would Mr WaHmann, who has been

regularly tipped as a potential successor

to Chancellor Kohl, consider returning to

fhfm especially If that helped Us case?

T see my Job here in Hesse", he says* At

55, -tMs is the last task that I wlH do."

A gfagte four-year term in Hesse wiu

not be long enougbto perform the same
p«iwwnie turnaround he undoubtedly

achieved, in Frankfurt during Ms right

years of "W”, Even its critics adnrit the

city, once deemed ungovernable, has
improved beyond recognition. Aichttao-

turally It bs^ znade strides, while In busi-

ness teams it has asserted itself not just

as the country’
s financial^ centre but

piwtoct as a cxyptocapftaL Even its sky-

scrapers, once derided, are now envied.

“Ichangedatown,” saysMr WaHmann,
"now I’d like to do the same in Besse".

He claimsthere are already signs tint the

state's economic growth, below the
patfcmai average since 1982. is tricking up
smw. But he flurries ft is just the luck of

structural economic change which has let

a city like Frankfort, where services are

rmost, to advance at the expense of— and once grander counterparts

gnnfr as Dflsseldnt near the Indiwlfial
yriir.

“Frankfort had a clear will," he says.

-H* not just the lock of geography that

attracts companies to a town. "One has to
tpartt it".

Art and culture are particularly promi-

nent in iw« cradn. Mr Wallmann talks of

“the city as a place of Culture, and the

Wg city as the centre for High Culture."

Good people wore attracted to Frankfort,

not just professionally, but by having
tftinga to do in the evenings, too.

Some locals, looking at many of Its

often-deserted streets after shoputosteg

time, might disagree. Others note the
heavy debts built up as Mr WaHmann
initiated developmental like new muse-
nms and a sHek rapid transit system.
Now he plans to extend the formula to

Hesse. The south of the state, around
Frankfort, Is acononrtraDy weD-aft but
these are black spots in the north.

"Hesse as a Kultutiand,” is the b-m-
jww. In particular. International cultural

Showpieces like the four-yearly Doku-
menta art ccMbition In Enrol are events
to exploit. Optimism and confidence are
stressed throughout.

ft Is an appealing f« niub, not least

because of Mr Wallmaxm's mm enthusi-
asm and seeming conviction. Yet for all
kk regional commitment riw possibility

of a retam to Bonn, and maybe one day
the ChancaQarahte. always recurs.

Chancellor Kohl had already rung
twice about other unspecified jobs before
Mr WaHmann accepted the sensitive envi-

ronment portfolio after Chernobyl and in
thennwjto the Lower Saxony elections,
which many expected the CDU to lose. He
agreed because the job was such a chal-

lenge at the time. likewise earlier in
Frankfort, Mr Wallmann relished the
Idea of running a town with a terrible

reputation where no-one thought the
CDU had a bopei
To judge by Ms sanguine comments

about the state of the federal government
today, it is inconceivable that a trouble-

shooter might ever be needed in the capi-

tal. Bat far all Us regional HiinmitBMmf,
the pntwprMny Mr WaHmann may
it hard to resist the dmllmp of the top
should it ever came his way.

Jobless tide rises in south Italy
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

STEADILY rbring unemployment
in southern Italy is hfghUghtiTig

tiie need for p«baity to be given
to a better development strategy
for foe region by foe coalition

Governmat which Mr CSriaco De
iHfai, tiie ffortaHati Democrat
leader, is trying to assemble.

According to the quarterly sur-
vey by btst, the national statisti-

cal service, the southern imam-

ployment rate has risen from 1&4
per cent in January 1987 to 2&6
per cent last January. This com-
pares with a fell from &2 per cent
to 7.6 per cent in tiie north and a
stationary 10 per cant in the cen-
tre of tiie country.

Overall employment in Italy
rose by 55J)00 over the 12-numth
period, vrith the north and centre
registering 9&000 more jobs and
the sooth losing 41,000. But
demographic trends, plus the
desire of a growing number of
housewives to enter the work-
force, ™«Ti« that the total of

ALfTAUA air services out of
Daly are again in jeopardy fol-

lowing the rejection by 24£0Q
airport ground staff of a three
and a half year pay deal,
writes John Wyies. The agree-
ment, readied with the help of
government mediation after
six months of strikes and go-
slows, was rejected at the
weekend by 53-47 pm cent.

those BEPkiTig work has risen
from 2.803m last January to
2345m.
Unemployment rates among

women and the under-30 age
group are topping 30 per cent or
mare in parts ofthe south, partly
as a reflection of a national
flemtino in agriculture (133,000
fewer jobs since January 1987)
and partly because the region Is

not benefiting proportionally
from the growth of jobs in ser-
vices which rose by 216^000 dur-

ing *1** 12 ranmttra

A new law passed in 1986 has
«te<Wt»af»»d no *hwi uaOjOOOba
(£525bn) to the development of
fwrtiwMra mwf teftauttmrinn* in

tiie south over a 16-year period.

But the key obstacle to a success-

fill prosecution is a lade of plan-
ning and execution capacity at
regional and provincial levels,

pwHnubriy In ral«hri»
| parts .Qf

Basilicata Stony, As a remit,

spending tends to fall for short of
target levels.

te Ms draft programme for the
next Government, Mr De MWx
has limited himxplf to general
proposals for reducing social
charges on employers in the Mea-
zogtorrto, providing, fresh invest-

mart incentives and developing
new infrastructure projects.

These and all his other propos-
als for a government programme
have been criticised by the other
four potential coalition parties as
being far too general.

Drugs search stepped up
after big police swoop
BY JOHN WYLES

ITALIAN police win be stepping
up their searches for heroin refi-

neries in fficflyaml Calabria Qd*
week after more ftm 100 arrests

in foe US and Italy of suspected
Mafiosi involved in an extensive

sophisticated international
drugs trade.

The coordinated strike by Bal-
lan magistrates, the OS Federal
-Bureau of Investigation and the
US Drug Bnfoceaueut Agency is
liffrigpraraliH hy fim Amerinm
authorities as a mortal blow to a
trafficking network which has
- raj— - ». -w » , , i

eg |yffiMOu iimuprai mvJULO.

Nicknamed *Tbsa Connaction
T in snocBHidiui toon dahccate
Halo-American trade smashed
some yean ago, this latest Mafia
entankiaa has Introduced a new
ifjy OTcfaange to InlwnaHnrml
HmiiiwUiH — 8rgnfliymln

of cocaine.
-

was the baste for the
3kg of c

This

transfer of cocaine from the US
to Italy sod of berate from Italy

to the US. The beauty of the
exrhangft is that it reduced the
volume of “dirty money" to be
recycled tn Italy.

Among the 109 people arrested

at the end of last week - 40 te
the US and 69 in Naples, Catan-

zaro (Calabria) and Palermo -

are names closely connected to
tha fflMwytri natnhiwft fondly of
New York and to some touting
fanriltos not only of the SirfHan
mkfla but also of its autonomous
wYini»

i
hi Calabria, tiie *Ndrangh-

eta, and of foe Naples Camarra.
While links, some of blood,

between tiie striKaw Mafia and
the American Cosa Nostra are
InnyafaTiding and well-estab-
Wahad, the ctiaiitfnn between the
three Italian underworlds may
well be more extensive than any
previously discovered.

TEXACO

TD HOLDERS OFDEBT SECURITIESOFTEXACO INC^

TEXACO CAPTIALMC.ANDTEXACO CAPTTALN.V.
Notice of Establishment of Special Record Date and Payment Date

The SecondAmended Joint Plan of Reor-
ganization (the “Plan") ofTexaco Inc.,

Texaco Capital Inc. and Texaco Capital N.V
was confirmed by the United States Bank-
ruptcy Court by order (the “Confirmation
Order) dated March 23, 1988 (the “Confir-
mation Date").

As provided by Bankruptcy Rule 3021,
the record date for registered debt instru-

ments wifl be opening of businesson the
Effective Date of the Plan which is sched-
uled tobe fifteendays aftertheConfirmation
Date (cunentiy April 7, 1988). Subject to any
stay of the Confirmation Orderand satisfac-

tion of other conditions set forth in the Plan,
payments will be made with respect tothe
debt Issues fisted below on the day after the
Effective Date (cunentty April 8, 1988) oras
soon as practicable thereafter.

Payments willbemade in thecustomary
marineras provided inthedeWtostrumerts.

Bearercouponsandmatureddebt securities
should bepresentedtothePayingAgentor
TrusteeforpaymentPayments of interestto
registered holders will bemade bycheck
mailedoneday afterthe EffectiveDatetothe
holderofrecordasoftheopening ofbusiness
onthe Effective Date.

Name of Issue

TEXACO INC.

5%% Debentures due 07/15/97
7%% Debentures due 06/01/01

8%% Debentures due 05/01/05
81/6% Debentures due 04/01/06

TEXACO CAPITAL INC.

12%% Euronotes due 09/01/87
12%% Euronotes due 09/01/92

Extendible Notes due 06/01/99
and tendered for repayment

Extendible Notes due 01/15/00

and tendered for repayment
13% Notes due 08/01/91

13%% Notes due 08/01/94

Extendible Notes due 01/15/00

Extendible Notes due 03/01/00

mstee/Rscaf Agent

(See legend below)

Amount Payable
Per Issue

MHTCO $ 4,184,375.98
MHTCO 9,866,191.67
MHTCO 21,068,131.97
Chase 13,991 ,294.88

BofA 364,904,886.72
BofA 15,237,338.34
Chase 415,400,191.62

Chase 445,489,803.01

Chase 68,685,138.89
Chase 70,007,807.05
Chase 12,263,695.86
Chase 35,089,453.13

Name of Issue

TEXACO CAPITAL INC. (Continued)

Extendible Notes due 06/01/99
10% Euronotes due 08/29/95
10% Euronotes due 09/19/90
11%% Euronotes due 05/15/95
11% Notes due 08/15/89

9% Notes due 11/15/88

TEXACO CAPITAL N.tt

11%% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures due 05/15/94

11%% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures due 05/01/94

13%% Euronotes due 08/01/89

9%% Euronotes due 03/01/90
10%% Euronotes due 11/15/90

10%% Euronotes due 11/15/93

‘Eustee/Hscaf Agent

Chase
Chase
Chase
UBS
Irving

Irving

Bankers Trust

Bankers Trust

Chase
Chase
Chase
Chase

Amount Payable
Per Issue

$17,027,469.14
31,825,000.00
26,381,944.44
30,588,63*1.73

34,441,916.67
28,572,750.00

64,943,637.15

131,950,629.34

29,500,875-00
14,771,554.69
21,875,875.00

995,133.55

Bjr 'fexaco Ine^ focaooCapM Int. 'fencoCostalNAt
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The Volvo 710 GLE is every bit as

luxurious as the carbelow it.

They both have a sun-roof, power-

steering and electric windows.

They both come with metallic paint

andsmooth fuel-injected engines.

They both have central-locking and

sumptuous interiors.

THEVOLVO740 AND 760 SALOONS. PRICES FROM £12,095 T0.£^O95 INCLUD1NGCARTWC ANDrWT (EXCL STANDARD NATIONAL DELIVERYCHARGE £165. INCLVAT). PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH 10473) 270270.

They both offer you deep carpet

and a choiceofplush or leather seats.

Theyboth have endearing little extras

like electric mirrors and

lb: Vtfvo, Springfield House, Princess Street”!

Bristol BS3 4EE Bar a brochure post the coupon,

or call0800400430 free.

Mr/Mrs/Miss
proper

Sowhyshouldyou choosethe Volvo?
After a few years we think you’ll
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Hunt for Manila coup bid fugitive
BY RICHARD GOURLAYM MANILA

THE Philippines army widened
its net of roadblocks around
Manila yesterday in a desperate

effort to recapture the leador ofa
coop that narrowly failed to top-

pie President Corazon Aquino
last August
Gregorio Honasan escaped

from a poorly guarded prison at
the weekend along with 14 of his
"guards”. The army said they
had no idea where be was or how
he and Hie guards were able to

flee in robber boats.

It also said she other (fleers

involved in the coop attempt and
an earlier one last January win
“escaped” bom military custody

had in fact only left the.camp to

scat out “pressing family prob-

lems”

The escape is intensely embar-
Twadng to Ttiffifany JeadOS who
only last week were widely-

praised for rounding up three
leaders of hunmi (v>>r1TTrrTTTlgt

Party.

Honasan's anest in December
Immediately quietened the
nunoun of coups and political

unrest which have plagued Mrs
Aquino for much of her two
years In power as he wra conskl-

ersd her most fmmwfartB threat.

As a charismatic figure in the
military revolt In 1986 that
helped topple President Ferdi-

nand Marcos and place Mrs
Aquino in power, Honasan had
developed a large popular follow-
ing arm retained support in the
military long after his felled
coup.

yesterday, with the jkpdim
coup leader on the loose a mild,
panic set in. Stock prices fell
sharply on Manila's two-
exchanges, and Mrs Aquino
broke off her Easter hoiMay to
preside over a long «n«npwry
cabinet masting. Fingers of
blame were pointed in every'
direction but towards the mflt
tary — including at tbe Central
Intelligence Agency and Senator

ftfih Fanes Emile, Honasan's
v-time boss at the Defence

Analysts were surprised that
Honasan's escape should have
caused such an nITWnT and pri-

vate overreaction. Mrs Aquino
bag rarely looked as stable politi-

cally as she has recently and
there are no signs that Honaaon
could successfully lead another

1

coup. She has already backed
higher pay for troops -and a
tougher approach to the coun-
try's 19-year dd Insurgency mak-
ing Honasan's cry far military
reforms and better government
appear rather hollow.

Gregorio Honasan:
pocrity guarded

The future of the US bases in the Philippines may be in doubt, writes Richard Gourlay

Filipinos ponder price of real independence
THE American military bases in the Mr
Kppines lie heavily at the heart of rela-

tions since the Second World War
between the US and its former colony.

The desire to retain its bases led suc-
cessive US administrations to support
President Ferdinand Marcos long after it

became dear he was emptying the coun-
try's coffers.

As early as IMS when the Pfcilipidneg
pmfried its indsDendenoe. General Dwiritt
D Eisenhower warned that the continued
presence of bases would prevent the
growth of a partnership between equals.
Today the complex post-colonial rela-

tionship is wwifl again under the micro-
scope as the two countries review the
41-year-old Military Bases Apnaamwrf.,

They are launching a process that will

shape the way the US mflitary continues
to exert toflnence into fee 21st century in
a region stretching from Guam in the
Pacific to the Indian Ocean and the Gulf.
The five yearly operational review is

not the start of formal negotiations for a
new bases agreement - or US with-
drawal - after the current agreement
expires in 199L Nor is there much chance
that the Philippines will ask Washington
to leave before then - President Corazon
Aquino has said repeatedly that the cur-
rent agreement wul be honoured nntfl
that date.

The talks really boil down to how
much fee US should pay for the last three
years of the agreement Modi mare, says
the cash-strapped Philippines, *Wng the
amounts that Greece, Spain and Portugal
receive.

But there is an almost universal feeling
that this review is a dress rehearsal for
the crucial renegotiation tan™ and that

they might even blend into one another.
For flgampte, some US Congressmen -
concerned with their own budget deficits
- wander why the US should pay much
more if the bases are to go after 199L
To many Filipinos - and not only

China Sea and the approaches to the

so-called “choke points” for shipping -

the Malania
.
Stmdfl and Lombok Straits.

These stnrite allow the US 7th Fleet

based at Subic Bay to move freely into

the Traftan Ocean and the Gulf. Subic

increasingly plays a logistical support

anti-Americans or leftwingers - the
issue is that the new democracy's hunger
for greater independence is incompatible
with US bases on Philippine territory.

While the DS Is not insensitive to this,

the bottom line remains the perpetuation
of American superpower dnmfrumca in
the Far East US bases in South Korea,
the Japanese mainland and Okinawa
combined with the key Clark airbase and
Subdc naval bases in the Phflinuines pro-
vide a ifafanriw ffhitdd off fThfni -i ggg.

board.
This shield protects the sea lanes

through which 90 per cent of Japan’s afi

and 50 per cent of Asia’s oil pass. At the
same time it keeps an eye on the Soviet
Union’s submarines, navy and airforce

operating from Vladivostok and other
Soviet pacts in Aria and from the Viet-
namese bases at Cam Banh Bay and Da
Nang, 700 mfles west of the Philippines.

Soviet diplomats, who accept that
Moscow is waring up to ite Frame neigh-
bours relatively late in the game, say the
Soviet Union is hemmed In by this US

As a result Moscow greatly expanded
Cam Banh Bay its fleet is now
astride Asia's sea lanes, according to US
information on the bases. Moscow prefers

to emphasise its growing efforts to
increase regional trade and economic co-
operation.

Analysts say that with the array ofUS
forces, bases and alliances in the region,

Clark air base and Subic naval base are
essential to American dnmfrMnw
mark is the home of the US 13fh Air

force, comprising tactical squadrons fly-

ing F-4 Phantom Vlgfrfrw hn^ilwwi and F-fi

aircraft From Clark's runway, 40 mDet
north Of Mwwtla

, US plane* can lumimW.

atdy be "on station” patrolling the Sooth

ftmdttan for the US fleet in the

Ocean and recently in the GulL Snide’s

dockyards are by far the biggest outside

fee US and include facilities to lift planes

off aircraft cawtow, which are available

nowhere else.

• Among four other small bases in the
Philippines Is the crucial San Miguel
communlcatkHis base which forms part of

a global network sending low frequency
messages to the US nuclear submarine
fleet.

Although the talks will probably befl

down to a painftil haggle over money, the
•Phfflppine Congress has produced one
wild card. Last week the Senate defence-

and foreign relations committees
approved a MB that vrfU implement a
provision in the constitution banning
twintawr weapons from Philippine terri-

tory.

Senator Wigberto Tcmada, the bUFs
duff proponent and a staunch national-

ist, says the provision is designed to ere-

ate a “New Zealand situation” in which
the US would have to pledge that its
*rwriting BUDS are not armed- Ah
US policy is neither to confirm nor to

bases WTOrkTbeeome useless antTwash-
frigfawi would be dissuaded from seeking
an extension to toe bases agreement, he
argues.
Mr Igor Bogachev, the deputy Soviet

foreign wriwiwter told Congressmen last
month faring a visit thatjf theUS bases
go, Moscow would not leave toe move
unanswered, repeating a vague but
increasingly loud promise first made by
Mr Michael Gorbachev to the region In
19B& -

Opposition

party backs

deal with

Mugabe
By Tony HawUaa to Harare

A SPECIAL congress of Mr
Joshua Nkomo’s ppositior

Zapn party In Zimbabwe has
ratified last December's unity

agreement with Resident Boh-
ert Mugabe’s majority Zann-PF
party-

More thau 5.000 defegates st

toe meeting hi Harare at fee
weekend voted unanimously
foac the anity deal.
The Zaps congress wfll be

fhOowed by a. similar meeting

of Zure-PF on Saturday. Tins

will ml the unity pact and
open the door to a unity con-

gress of the two parties, sig-

nalling the setting up of a
(floe-oorty nuiift.

At the congress Mr Nknmn,
now one of time senior minis-

ters in President Hegabc’s
-unity cabinet, sounded what
win become an increase’s'#?*

fanflfar tt«M when he said

unity was essential because of
the

'

'

The congress ratification
is tttfie man than format-

ity since there has been no
<9eu criticism of the unity
agrtmmtmt from within either

party.
Moreover, there have been

no reported toddente of ban-
ditry in file western province
of Matabelaland the

fruwMit, underlining the
Zann-PF expectation tint the

natty ogHwiaani1 wooU bring
an rad to dtssWrat activity in
MataheielOTd, where Zapn Is

the dominant party.

Over the post five yam, fin
a—itoifr, mainly dbgrantied
fanner members of foam's mil-
itary wing, have damaged
property in parts of Katabeto-
land and murdered many more
white farmers than were killed
faifaf toe independence war
of the 1970s. But since fire

agreement was signed, the dis-

sident campaign appears to
have collapsed. -

Political analysts say that
the real test ot tiw unity deal
will come when the united
party has to choose Its dele-
gate* and elect its affidffs.

Zaps hardliners will be
watching closely to ensure
that leading Zasu poBtirtans
secure reasonable. represents-
tkm throughout both the party
and the fodndfog
the dvIZ service and state-
owned industries

.

Pace of growth in

Turkey raises

overheating fears
BYJNBODGENERM ANKARA

TURKEY'S economy grew by 7.4

per cent in terms of gross

national product (GNP) in M67.

according to the State Institute of

Statistics CSISX ngw» comes

•meat, faced wttfa overimatingjn

the won™? and «wmg inca-

tfon.
- TUs third and final estimate

by gS la higher than tbe 63 per

cant forecast' in autumn and far

th»m the 5 per emit origl-

Growth was _
along by industry, reflecting its

Increasing predominance over
agriculture since I960. Industrial

expansion, however, slowed to 9.7

per compared with. 1U per

cent the previous year. Agricul-

ture grew by only L8 per cent
The mini-boom in canstzuctloii

an the back at major infrastruc-

tural projects ami the gover-
ment-epansored mass boosing

programme, which has stoked
ifawumJ for wHimiwir fairiiha

and raw materials, appears to be
stowing. The industry expanded
by 6.7 per cent compared with &2
percent in 196ft

The GNP growth indicates that
a surge in domestic demand -

starting in 1986, when GNP grew
a pec cent - carded through Into
387- In wMfflkm, economic con-
trols woe relaxed in the run-up
to the election, lending to dver-

apendlog. excessive borrowing t‘
widening budget deficit and a
year-end inflation rate of 65 per
cent .

TS® mobienM oat off a run. on
tiis Hr* in flq unregulated for-

eign nrfwnp «n|Hy ftk
year. Tl» government's reaction
included an increase In the
deposit rate designed to squsese

BELATfOBB between Iraqi «nd
Turkey have drilled forming
Ankara's refusal to grant
Baghdad tafiar crefft in 1988.
writes Jim Bodgener in
Ankara.
A trade protocol signed on

QHfWI»y jpwrtrig1 a Vtltt to Bsghr
dad by Turkish Prime Minister
Mr Turgot Oral ban ended the
use of letters of credit to trade
between the two countries.
Outstanding Iraqi debts to

Tudchdi oedttun already total

gUfon. The protocol sets a cefl-
faur on anfetondUm credit of
gLd-UOm, Turkish business-
men fear that trade with Iraq
corid be halved this year.

foreignexchange rot of the bank-

^0 fee the sned^empeare to

be working, as the differential

between free market exchange
rates and the central bank’s dafly

tariff has stabilised at about 8per
cent compared with 20-25 per
cent at toe peak of the runoa the
Vw- But many teanaHmii»n fear
that what was described as a

expedient could last

Tteare are signs of increasing

strafes in Turxiah society as
infiatfem erodes living standards.

Bvanao, the government recently
hmwght frr ftfftiw |y«>B nn foxn-
i4mt toftUd pdnnaffon aw! finalth

care, as well as a mandatory
savings plan.

The time is ripe for the opposi-
tion Social Democratic PopaUst
Party (SHP> to formulate new

Unit wm tap thn ririwg

swell of dissent, according to
observers. The SHP has puled
level in opizdon polls with the
TTtHng IlntharteiH ppty.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
RETAIL PUCES
0980-100)

%

W. tommy
Fna
Bate
NeftberlaafeBMM
IMbSlflBgdsm
USA
Japn

jra.’n Dec.*97 Nm.’SY Jan.*87

ver
pmtea
year

12X3 1213; 121.1 1203 40.7
U9JL 1683 168.7 1653 +2.4
217.9 216.0 205A 2063' +53
!».? 1233 1233 1213 +0.7
144A 144.7 144.7 1433 +0.9
1543 . 1543 154.7 1493 +53
140j* 1463 140.1 135.0 +4.0
1153. 1153 3*153 114.1 +1.1

Sobck tempt us Eurostat

Company Notices

NOVO
To the Shareholders ofNovo Industri A/5

The Company will hold its Annual General Meeting on
Tuesday April 26, 1988, at 4.30pm

at the Company’s headquarters. Novo Alle, Bagsvaend, Denmark
AfiBUDA:

1. The Board of Directors’ report on the

Company's activities in the past finan-

cial year.

2. Presentation of the Financial State-

merits, Auditors' Reportand Annual

Report as well as Consolidated Financial

Statements-

3. Resolution concerning adoption of

profited loss account and balance

sheet, hereunderdischargeofManage-

ment and the Board of Directors from
their obligations.

4. Resolution concerningapp&cationof
profit according to the adopted finan-

cial Statements.

5. Section of members to the Board of

Directors.

6. Election of auditors.

7. A proposal from the Board of Directors

to the effectthatthe Board of Directors

until next yeart Annual General Meet-

ing be authorised to acquire up to ten

per cent ofthe Company’s share capital

at a price between 90 and 110 per cent

ofthe official quoted price at the time

of acquisition.

8. Miscellaneous.

Admission cards and voting papers are

available by postal application or for coflec-

tion atthe Company's office. NovoAM,
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark, on an bad-

ness days from ApriSto April 2L 1988, both

days indusive, between 10 an and 3 pm.

Where B Shares are regetered bythe

Company underthe holder's name, admis-

sion cards and voting papers wU on app^
cation be issued cfoediy to a shareholder

(stating the nominal value of his/hershares).

In respect ofother shares, admission

cards and voting papers are issued against

production of the share certificates orany
other documentation considered in the

opinion ofthe Company to be satisfactory;

eg, a written statement from a bar*
approved bythe Gompanytothe effect

that the shareholder has deposited shire

certificates identified by nominal value in

the banKlhaftthe shares bear no endorse-

ment to the effect thzrtthey have been

registered underthe holder's name, and

that the shares wffl remain depositedb
the bank until the day after the Annual

Genera! Meeting for which the sharehold-

er requests an admisaon card. Unless the

sharrfiolderspecifiesanaddresstovvhkh

theadmissioncafdshalbesent.theadnis'

ion card must be coleded at the Com-
pany's office no laterthan April 25, 1988.

The Agenda, the complete proposals

and the financial Statements, Auditors'

Report and the GonsoBdated HnandaJ

StatementsWB be kvriablefor inspection

bytheshareholdersattheGompany^
office from Friday, April 8, 1988. The mate-

rialisavaflabteftOTlheCorripanyorMw-

gan GrerrfeB & Go. Umked, New Issues and

Registration Department, 72 London Wbfl,

London EC2M SNLasfrom Apr98, 1988.

However, the material wi be sent to the

shareholders whose shares are registered

urde'the holder's name in the company’s

register of shareholders.

The dividend as approved atthe Annual

General Meeting wil - after deduction of

vwthhoking tax -be sentto Novo's share-

holders dfirectly from The Ctervsh Securities

Centre (Vaerdipaplr-Centralen) onlbesday,

May 3, 1988, ifthe share is registered

there according to a new law in Denmark.

Iftheshare is ncri registered atThe
Danish Securities Centre, the shareholder

shouU matearrangements ether throus^i
aiocribankordirectiythrough

bank in order to registerthe share.

BagsveeniAptS 19B8

Signed by
The Board ofObucton

Notice to Bondholders of

NIPPONKOGAKU K.K.,

U.S. $60,000,000

4 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT:

1. Effective as from 1st April 1988, NIPPON KOGAKU K.K., will

change Its English name to NIKON CORPORATION.

2. Tbe ibov<Ha«itioocdB<mcb win remate Hsttrf cm the

Luxembourg Stock Exchange under toe Company’s previous name

but followed by tbe new name. Each new notice to Bondholders wiD

contain both names.

3. The Bonds wfll not be stamped or cichauged far new Bonds.

4. A comptemeataxy legal notice as well as tbc amendmentsan tbe

statutory documents have been lodged in Lmembonrg,

5th Apd] 1988
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Invitations For Proposals

To Purchase Assets Of
Massey Combines
Corporation

,

Hat Marwick limited. Receiver of Massey Corebines
Corporation, pursuant to an Order of The Honoorahle Mt
Janice Cuzman of The Supreme Court of Ontario, will

consider written proposals to purchase the foQawuig assets:

Pared L- Rotary Combine Product Line and related parts
supply busmen which indudes Technology, Tooling,
Inventory, Patents, Licences and other rights

Pared 2: Conventional Combine Product Line and related parts
supply business which includes Technology, Tooting,
Inventory, Patents, Licences and other rights

Flared 3s Baler Product Line which indudes Technology,
Tooting, Inventory, Patents, Licences and other rights

Pared 4: Other Product Lines which inchides Technology,
Tooting, Inventory, Patents, Licences and other rights

Parcel 5: Physical Plant, Land and Facilities

Pared 6: Machinery and Equipment

Proposals must be in writs

Marwick limited until
~~ .Peat

>N oa Thmsdaj, May 19, 1988.
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valid for London, Blrmln^iam,Liverpool and Manchester).
Ai ifimaHnatoitatoaiBaw priiltawlieiMinwnd iT—WLcitaMriitotoi

All Proposals shall be sahmitaed in accordance with Terms and
Condfocms of Sale which may be obtained from Peat Marwick
Limited.

An
total gross purchase price

by a deposit of 5% of the

The highest or any Proposal Shan not necessarily be accepted.

Acceptance ofany Proposal by Peat Marwick Limited shall be
subject to approval by The Supreme Coon of Ontario.

An information package for prospective purchasers has been
prepared soldy for the convenience of prospective purchasers,
and may be obtained from Pfcat Marwick Limited after

execution of a satisfactory Confiricmiatity AgreemeuL

With respect to certain patents, licences and other rights,

potential purchasers may be required to make certain

arrangements with third parties.

Tit W-mitlm nil tn Timnrr for Imiirrfkm nf Ibr
assets please contact:

. MkkadOrebvr David Matthews
telephone H (416) *63-3825 Telephone # (416) 863-3419

Telecopier Numbers (41tf) 863-3364, (416) 862-9669
Telex Nmber M27C92VEKITATEM TOR

JSS&Reat Marwick

piat Marwick limited. Recover, Massey COmhues
Corporation VO Box 31, Commerce Court Wfest, Toronto,
Canada M5L 1B2
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THAT’S WHY
YOU NEED REFCO.

In every market, 24 hours a day, Refco is ready to help you manage risk.

. Refco Group: world leader in financial risk management through the

use of futures and options. | || yy\>
KqruJ

11 GROUP LTD.

Chicago •New York •Memphis • Toronto • London # Paris •Singapore •Sydney *Hamburg •Rome•Zurich andotherleadingcities.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of Hilary Term cases
FROM JANUARY 12 TO JANUARY 29

>

CANADIAN CITY.
Today Frankfort becomes a Canadian

City. Itjoins Amsterdam, Rome and
as a European gateway served by
Canada’s most successful new airline -
Canadian Airlines International

Starting with two flights a week to
Vancouver, the Canadian schedule win
build-up to offer a daily service between
Frankfort andWestern Canada.

While you fly to Canada, well treatyou
to our world renowned standards of in-

flight service inchiding Canadian Business
Class and our superlative First Class
service.

Canadian Airlines International and its

partners serve more dries across Canada
than anyone else, 162 tobe precise, and is

the only airlinetoconnectCanadawithfive
continents.

Try us. Fly us. Towfrom Germanyor
from the other 96 destinations thafr

Canadian serve around the world. Air
travel is suddenly being made great all

over again.

Netherlands, Italy, Canada, USA,
Hawaii, Mexico, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kong; Japan, Thailand, Cbm and
now Germany - your world is now
Canadian!

*
i’SfsV’v

‘

*****

1
CanadianAirlines Intenifttional

KMnwmt BawiiM
Hllajnbm IWirtny

Corporation Berfcad
(FT; January 12)

Kleinwort undertook to fond
MMC Metals Ltd, a subsidiary of

the Maiaydan Mining Corpora-
tion provided Hw
letter famished a letter of com-
fort The letter referred to a SSm
facility and stated: "It Is our pol-

icy to fniu im flurt th* business of

MMC Metals is at all times in a
pnrithm to meet its Hahflttktt to

you under the above arrange-
ments." By the the tin mar-
ket collapsed a facility of jOdm,
by agreement, had been drawn
bat Metals had gone into KaukJar
tion. In holding that the letter of
comfort was a binding contract.
Hirst J stated that (a) Kleinwort
clearly acted in reliance on it

when agreeing to advance £5m
and then flOm; (b) it was ofpara-
mount importance to Klelnwort
that Malaysian should ensure
that Metals was at all times in a
pwHHwn to its HaHliHiw; (p)

it had been treated as a matter Of
importance by Malaysian’s direc-
ted crhn had puwfld a formal rpa-

nlntVm imfhnriaiii^ BHwpbuiflB nf

tin facility.

The Alezfam Hope
(FT, January li)

In the instant case, a ship was
HfHfiawrtpfy ant cm ftp, hy tha hH.
pownere. The mortgage^ unable
tO from Hi, hoQ iniAwiiiffr.

ers, sought to recover under its

mortgagee frifcprmwt policy, flbmaa

1 of that policy provided: “This
policy has to pay if an occtir-

renoe. . . causes (a) total or con-
structive total loss . . . and
after . . . average adjustment
having been passed. the aferired
fcnmable torecover from the ves-
sel's k«ii underwriters.” hi dis-

missing an appeal by the mort-
gage interest insurers against a
decision that they were
the Court of Appeal stated that
fire in a mart™* policy was hot
confined to fire, ft
included, as a matter of construe-
tion, a fire started deliberatelyby
a stranger to the insurance, as
were the shipowners in the pres-
ent esse. Moreover, the adjust-
ment was "passed” when 0) an
average .adjustment had been
issued. (H) tfm k^T> invimi

writers declined to pay.

.
Be State of Norway's
Application (No A)
(FT, January 15)

In allowing an appeal by two wit-

nesses, who had been ordered to
give evidence in Norwegian pro-
ceedings concerning a claim
against an eriate there, the Conrt

of Appeal stated that Jurisdiction .the owners were not bound by
under the .Evidence (Proceedings the fact font freight pre-pain oflis

in Other Jurisdictions) Act 1976 of lading had been Issued after

in respect of letters of request the vessel had been withdrawn
only arose if the Engiteh court far nonpayment of hire, Hirst J
was satisfied that the proceed- stated that the shippers were ina
ings in the requesting court were position to establish an unbnmen
either drfl or commercial as cf authority on two alter-

civilian legal systems would native bases: G) by virtue of
understand *ermn (wHnn (-tense 40 (H) the bead char-

9). The Norwegian proceedings ter contained a liberty to sublet
were concerned with “matOrefis- to that the owners being bound
cafe”, and as such were not pro- by the MBs ofladingunder which
ceedings rnffirient to found the Qte cargo was loaded, were not

basic Jurisdiction. The proper entitled to any freight or qtuzn-

construction of “proceedings in turn meruit over and above the

any dvfl or commercial matter" nuns pro-paid by the shipper*,

in section 9, winch would pro-

with a gmeraSy acceptable inter-

national of fhnwa

terms. -

Construction Company
(FT, January 22) _

In an arbitration, governed by
Chamber of

rvitewtei «teA w Eanmeen Commerce rules, concerning a

Jnm»r «r in) a the arbitrators favoured toe

After the shipowners had portion of the defendants that

assigned to tbehank all earnings tbecostracthadbeoomebmosfd-

antitrirvss8d.it was arrested by Ue to perform. After reconritea-

creditors. At the time of its turn at % Mu* at the ICC,

arrest the ship was chartered to which asked for strengthened

vfbo lud to pro- motivation of two issues, the

cure the on-shipment of the matetty view was accepted, hi
the costs of which refaring Bank MeBat's applica-

In aacertaiii- tion that the award be set aside

Jug the rights of the parties over on the grounds of misconduct

1
the Court of /

flw shipowners*

became the reasons had
been elaborated an, not <

fra- ***** had a link so that the chairman had conrid-

with the charterers’ ri»tm far ered that there was no heed to

non-performance, that the one reconvene, Steyn J stated tint in

could not properly be unfhmri the real world of international

without kBng account of the commercial arbitration, arbitxa-

«ww Aim if file court had to tors often had to

ask itself what it should do to with one another by telephone.

ensure fair dealing (see The Nan- tries* or letter. A ruling that .the

fri [197$ 1 QB 927, 974), the chairman should have called a
answer was that it would not meeting montiis after the hearing

have been fair, had the owners i would Impose unrealistic,
sued, to have allowed than to unworkable and time-wasting
recover the freight without procedmes on the arbitrators.
rngnwl Jg the riwmugw by
their own wrongful repudiation. Norton Mognr SA v Soddtt
With regard to the position,ofthe Metalhngkiue de Normandie
bank, the charterers would have . .

- (FT, January 28)
had a valid defence by way of When the charterers presented
setoff Jf sued by the owners so hms of lading to the master, he
that the bank’s derivative dahn signed them without qualiflea-
hmi m ml tfam notwithstanding that tiie

dago of wire caQs bad already
The Jal—nhan rusted. The shipowners sought
(FT, January 20) reimbursement from the charter-

The shipowners chartered The en after having settled the claim
Mmrinn to the charterers as of the cargo’s receivers. The
disponent owners under a time- Court of Appeal dismissed the
charter. Clause 40 provided that shipowners appeal against a
“charterers dr their agents are dedskm of Staughton J, who had
authorised to lane and sign hnh upheld the arbitrators' (bdfen
of fading as presented- ... on *h»t flWwigh ft had been a bread
the master's behalf." The vessel of contract far the charterers to
was then chartered to a third have tendered a dean bin of lad-

party on back-to-back terms. In Tng in respect of goods, not to
allowing the shippers- appeal apparent good order, the master’s
against an arbitral derision that intww»rfng negligence broke the

connection Letween that breach
and the owners’ loss.

Banana Keyser UUnum SA v
Skagma (US) insurance Co Ltd

(FT, January 27)

In an agreed settlement of an
action where the insured banks
claimed against the insurance
companies under policies
arranged by Notcutt, one sub-
stantive issue was outstanding,

namely the credit that the hunfcc

ought to have given for £10-5m
paid by Notcutt under the settle-

ment. The settlement's terms
expressly provided that recovery
against Notcutt would be in full

and final settlement of the banks'
riafans “including claims for
costs". Mr Justice Steyn stated

tint toe credit to be given by a
nliinHff in favour of one tortfea-

sor to respect of recovery from
another tortfeasor could not be a
matter for Judicial discretion.
The principle was that where a
plaintiff, who had received pay-
ment from f<np of two tortfeasors,

established an additional sepa-
rate claim agaiwrt him

, the pay-
ment was allocated first to that
drim. and credit had to be given
to favour of the second tortfeasor
only far the excess necessarily
referable to the overlapping
dahn (see CAfFZbwnsend (2984)

27 BLR 28 and The Morgengry
(290$PD

Oversees Union Inc v
AA Mutual International

(FT, January 29)
The issue in the uresent applica-

tion for a stay of proceedings
under si of the Arbitration Act
1975 was whether claims tor a
unilateral agreement arid rectifi-

cation Of an Iwanranna contract
'had to be referred to arbitration.
The material words to tiie pres-

ent contract Were "all disputes
and differences in respect of

this reinsurance." "Disputes or
differences” meant disputed
riafam together with any wider
monnteg- wHrh might he dwriwri

from tiie use of "differences" as
well as "disputes". The context
was a reinsurance transaction
partly recorded in writing. There
was no indication that tiie parties

intended tiie arbitrators to have
no Jurisdiction outside tiie writ-
ten terms, Evans J stated, and
there were good commercial rea-

sons why they should have envis-

aged that all disputes concerning
the transaction generally would
come within the term In respect
of tills reinsurance”.
This digest will continue on
April 8, 12 and 13.

Aviva Golden
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Cadbury Schweppes invested £97 million here.
More specifically, “here” was the

factory floor. From 1981 to 1983 Cadbury

Ltd. spent £97 million making the
A

manufacturing capabilities of the con-

fectionery division among the most

modern in the world.

Let us quote just one small but typical

example. Crunchie bars are now cut by a high

pressure jet of coconut oil. This saves 50%

of the honeycomb wasted by the old cutting

process. It’s one of the many modernisations

and rationalisations that gave us a signifi-

cant increase in productivity per employee.

And that provided money - money that was

used to boost our marketing effort.

Profits doubled as a result.
So we could capture more of the

market we increased our advertising “share

of voice” in the sector. In 1987 we invested

£3.5 million more than the previous year.

We also embarked on a major programme

of new product development. 13 brands

have been launched since 1980. Biarritz

and Wispa are already acknowledged con-

fectionery classics. These moves helped

increase our market share to 29% (remember,

in a market as huge as this, one percentage

point is worth over £20 million).

Aggressive marketing has more than

doubled trading profits since 1981, reaching

some £57 million in 1987. So carefully planned

management is achieving exciting profit

growth.

And we’re not going to stop there.
The success of Cadbury Ltd. in the UK

is by no means the whole story. We’ve applied

the same principle of reducing costs and

increasing marketing investment throughout

the world. What’s more, growth in 1988

will be further enhanced by recent

strategic acquisitions in the USA, Australasia

and France.

As Chief Executive Dominic Cadbury

says, “The management skills which have

strengthened Cadbury Schweppes’ position

in the market place and increased 1987 earn-

ings per share by over 33% will ensure that

we capitalise on these new opportunities for

the benefit of our shareholders.”

(Shit**/ Schweppes
MANAGEMENTPROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE

/Qrf-y MANAGEMENTPROVEN IN THEMARKET PLACE. <£b&*y SdmeppB MANAGEMENTPROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. SdmppCS MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. SdSKppeS MANAGEMENTPROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. <3utUySdm&eS
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NoticeofRedemption

Florida Federal Savings International Finance, N.V
12%% Guaranteed Bonds due May 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pureoxnf to Section 3.01(a) of the Indenture dated as

of May 15, 1984 (tbe “Indenture”) among Florida Federal Savings Internationa] Finance, N.V.

(die ’‘Company"), Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association (the “Guarantor") and Citibank,

NA, as Trustee (the “Trustee"), the Company has elected to redeem and will redeem onM»
15, 1988 (rite "Redemption Date")all oftteoabraodiM 12%%GiBmm»ed Bonds doe May 15,

1989 (the "Bonds") at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amonnt thereof (the
“Redemption Price").

UK NEWS

presentation and surrender of the Bonds with alf stunatured coupons appertaining thereto at

the office of the paying agents listed below. In the event that any unmanned coupons fail to be

presented, the amount of the missing coupoufs) wiO be deducted from the Redemption Price.

Onand after the Redemption Date intereston theBonds shall cease id accrue, and ail coupons
manning after May 15, 1988 shall be void. Coupons maturing on May 15. 1988, should be
detacbea and surrendered for payment in the usual manner;

Paying Agents

Citibank, N-A.
Ill Wall Street, 5th Floor

New York, NY 10043
(For Registered Bonds Only)

Citibank, NJL
Citibank House
336 Strand

London, WC2R 1HB
pngland

Citibank, NA
Avenue de Tervnren, 249
B--1150 Brussels

Belgium

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S-A.

16, Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

Citibank, NJL
Herengracht 545/549
Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Citibank, NA.
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main I

Germany

Citibank, NA.
Gticencer

19 Le Parvis, La Defense 7
Paris; France

Citibank, NA.
Piazza Defla Repdblica 2
Milan, Italy

Gtkxxp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)
RnbnhfrftfraTO* 63
8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Dated: April 5. 1988
FLORIDAFEDERALSAVINGS INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, N.V.

made
thepayee

Under the United Sates Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983, any payment
within the United States, including payments by transfer to an account maintained qy the
with a bank in the^United States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal

vithhokHng of 20% cdTmeRevenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the grass proceeds if payees not
recognized as exempt recipients fad to provide the paying agent witnan executed IRS Form W-8
in the case of non-US. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case of U.S. persons.
Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification on Internal
Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fail to do so may aha be subject to a penalty of U-S. $50.

ttiowSiw. rmUa fkamnmnniM ...» — -*Z £ ix

RAT CATCHING,

GARBAGE
COLLECTING,

DRUG DEALING
(and 197 other ways to be one of the

200 smartest companies in Britain).

This month we’re lifting; the Ed off the 200

fastest growing companies in Britain.

Some of them may sound a fittie obscure today,

but from our Bat wfl] undoubtedly emerge the

Hansons and BTBs oftomorrow.

Which ones? And why?

Thirty pages of detailed analysis will give

youthe answers.

Also wdH be taking a look at the extraordinary

comings and goings at Citicorp, Birmingham, big

yachts in the America^ Cup, huge container ships

from Taiwan, junk food And as a perk we feature a

special report on company cars.

BUSINESS Magazine - once again you simply

cant do business without It.

NationalHomeLoans
BlueChipInterestRate

forthe period from 1st April to 30thJune1988 is:

FORHOUSEPURCHASE 9.687%APR 10.1%

FORREFINANCING 10.187% APR 10.7%

Forfur&erinfomiation contact:

The NationalHomeLoans\ Corporation pic

StCatherine'sCouitjtleibertRoad,
SoUhalLW^MkflandaB9l3QE.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
anti Thnrssiaf’

for further fw*uv«fH«»»

_ call 01-248 8000
Tfcaaa Taylor ext 3861

Deirdre Venabtea ext 4177
Paul MuavlgUa art 4OTB
EBmbeth Rowan ext SOS

Talks to end Dover strike

likely to resume this week
BY CHARLES LEADSEATER IN LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

TALKS to aid the strike by 2^00
Doverhased seamen employed by
P&O European Ferries axe expec-
ted to resume later this week.
P&O executives and officials of

the National Union of Seamen
said it was likely that taiirg

would resume at the Arbitration
and Conciliation Service (Acas),

|

after informal contacts with the
service over the weekend.
Hie dispute has disrupted car

Land freight ferry sailings from
the port for the last eight weeks.
Both sides- said they under-

stood there was a constructive
basis for a resumption of talks
over the company’s plan to
change working practices, which
involves several hundred redun-
dancies.
The company says its aim of

reducing the number of crews per
ship from JL6 to 2£ is essential if
its cross channel ferries are to
compete with the channel Tun-
nel
The union said it understood a-

I

new basis for negotiations would
emerge over the next few days.
However, the company said

constructive negotiations would
have to concentrate on a more
thorough examination of propos-
als drawn up by Acas, vrinch the
union rejected during talk* b«a»

week.

It said tiie proposals included a
reduction in the number of
redundancies from 400 to 362, a
cut in the marimmn nhift length
from 72 to 24 hours, generous
redundancy terms, profit sharing
and a simplified pay structure in

which some bonus payments
would be replaced by an
improved bade rate of pay.
' P&O said it still hoped for an
agreement with the union, and
had no plans to bypass the NUS
port committee at Dover by
appealing directly to the work-
force.

It played down the significance

of suggestions by Mr Peter Ford,
the company’s chairman, after

the breakdown of talks on Fri-

day, that the part committee no
longer represented the views of
its members.
Seamen cm Sunday voted over-

whebxdngly to continue the dis-

pute.
Queues of traffic at Dover and

Calms, which boflt up on Friday,

were cleared over the weekend
after French seamen employed by
SeaHnfc returned to work on Sat-

urday.

Dover Harbour Board said fer-

ries —mug in and out of the port

had spare capacity. At Dunkirk,
however, it may take a few days
to absorb the waiting lorries.

NUS officials said the agree-
ment between the SNCF, the
state-owned rail company winch
operates the French arm of Seal-

ink, and the French unions,
should be used as a modal for

P&O.
The agreement includes longer

working hours but firmer
employment guarantees.

SNCF had wanted to increase

the working hours of 85 ferry
employees, mostly in the catering
services, by 600 hours a year.
The final agreement involves

an increase of 130 boms a year
for 150 employees.

Full funding likely

for NHS pay rises
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is likely to
finance folly the additional costs
of this month’s pay awards not
only fra- nurses but also for doc-

i
tors and other medical staff.

The pay review bodies for
nurses, allied medical profes-
sions, doctors and dentists are
expected to report in about 10
days’ time and the Government

I

hopes to make an announcement
to parliament on April a, or, if
there is any slippage, the 28th.

Ministers do not yet know the
detailed wvwmwiendaHnng of the
reports, but provided they are
along the expected lines there 1b
no doubt that the Treasury will
provide the necessary money'
from the £3.5bn reserve for the

I
;

198889 fmanrinl year. This could
total at least £400m-£500m.

Foil binding of the awards is

regarded by ministers as inevita-
ble in the current political cli-

mate, given the recent trade
union and opposition parties’
campaign over the National
Health Service.

The expected funding will
cover the extra costs to health
authorities beyond what has
already been provided for the
coming year within cash limits
which assume a45 per cent infla-

tion rate. This win avoid a fur-

ther squeeze on the authorities’

costs.

Full funding is hkdy to extend
beyond nurses’ awards because
the pay of allied medical profes-
sions like radiologists and similar
specialist staff, as well as doctors
and dentists, is contained in the
same overall cash allocations to
health authorities.

The nurses pay award will
involve substantial Increases fra
same groups who are in short

supply, such as those who care
for «WMran and terminally ill

patients. This is part of a new
pay and grading structure pro-

posed by the Department of
Health and Social Security in
agreement with the Treasury.
The recommendations of the

nurses’ review body seem certain
to be implemented in full, but it

is possible that the proposals
affecting allied professions and
doctors and dentists may be
delayed and phased, even though
they are likely to be fully funded
by the Treasury.

Ministers hope that full fund-

ing of the nurses* pay award will

give them a breathing space
while the ministerial review of

the National Health Service is

completed, possibly by the:

autumn.
Implementation of the nurses,

midwifes and health visitors’ pay
award last year cost £447m, while
tire award to professions aided to
medicine added £39m, and the
doctors* and dentists’ award cost
£230m.
Of this total of £716m, some

£290m was provided for within
original cash timto. £396m came
from the Treasury and the health
authorities were required to find
the extra £3Qm from their own
resources.

However, health authorities
are likely to argue that fully
funding the nurses* pay awards
will only deal with part of their

financial problems.
The cross-party social services

committee of members of parlia-

ment has recommended an addi-

tional allocation of Slbn over the
next two years, although this

has’

Teachers’ body will seek

role in education reform
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE NATIONAL Union cf Teach-
ers, Britain’s biggest teaching
union, yesterday decided to set*

up an independent, broadly-based
Education Commission to tty and
influence implementation of the
Education Rnform uni.

The decision at the NUT’s
annual conference In Scarbor-
ough, in the north east, was
taken in the face of strong oppo-
sition from the union’s left wing,

IT indicates that NUT leaden
realise that the main parts of the
bill are almost certain to be
enacted, although they still hope
amendments wul be n»ite during
its passage through the House tri

Lords, the upper house of Pariia-
msnt
The commission forms a key

part of the attempt by NUT lead-
ers to shift the tactics of the
185,000-fltrong union away from
the campaigns of strike action
which have disrupted schools in
recent years.
These are widely viewed in the

union as having been ftwffwJ i iw
and the cause of an exodus of
members from the union.

I
The NUT is planning- to invite

. representatives of parents, school

[

governors, industry, commerce.

trade unions and the teaching*
profession to join the commis-
sion. The union’s leaders stressed

that they do not want the NUT to

dominate the body.
Mr Peter Griffin, on behalf of

the national executive, said:
“This strident Prime Minister
must be told there is an alterna-

tive view which is protective of
the parents and teachers of this

country.’’

He added: “Hare is a way for-

ward because we need affiances

and we need authoritative allies.”

Left-wing delegates said the
decision to establish a commis-
sion - “a nebulous national body
whose remit and principles are
both unclear* - was conceding
victory to the Government
The left particularly criticised

the union’s leaders for wanting
representatives of industry ana
commerce. on the committee.
However, the conference

defeated by 88,000 votes an
attempt by the left to commit the
union to militant campaigns
incinding strike against
the bill

The hard left doubted it repre-
sentation on the union’s 44-

strong executive from about five-

to about 10.

Row may
delay TV
test in

Commons
By Peter FUddell, PoWIcal
Editor

THE PLANNED start of the
rapgrimantal televising of the

House of Commons this
autumn may be delayed by a
growing controversy about
who should control the cam-

Several senior members of
Parliament farimting smniart-
ere of televising proceedings in
the Commons are arguing that

control should be taken away
from the BBC and ITN and be
directly under the authority of
the House, either through a
special Parliamentary Televi-

sion Unit or by agreement
with an independent fa^wswi
company.
This issue is at tiie top of a

Ust of 90 questions contained
in a "iwinrairfinn to the 20-

strong select committee ofMPs
which met for the first Mum
last week to consider the
implications of televising the
House.
The memorandum raises the

of whether the onera-
ef tiie cameras should be

under the control of the broad-
casting authorities or the
House of Commons, as the
written record, Hansard, now
is.

Broadcasters unwully have,
a monopoly of the relevant
expertise, so if a separate par-
liamentary unit were set Hp a
choice would have to be made
between seconding staff from
the BBC and ITN and employ-
ing people directly.

This issue threatens to delay
the work of the committee.-
MPs must report by July if

broadcasters are to have time
to install equipment during
the summer recess before the
experiment starts in the
autumn. This now appears an
Increasingly tight nm«rtahiw

,

although an interim report Is

possible.

Power dispute
By Max WUkfnwM
A MAJOR argument has bro-
ken out among the UK's 12
area electricity boards about
control of the Industry when it

Is privatised in two to three
yens* time.
The dispute centres on the

power and independence to be
given to the national transmls-
ston grid which will he token
from the Central Electricity
Generating Board (CEGB) and
given to the privatised brands.
At present the grid collects

electricity from power stations
and supplies it in bulk to area
boards. Grid controllers can
order power stations to switch
in and out of the system as
fhsy dean it necessary.
The boards agree that the

new grid company must con-
tinue these functions but con-
flict has emerged as to
whether the grid should be
free to become an active
wholesaler of electricity ra be
restricted to technical Amo-
tions.

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

THE NEWSPAPW INDUSTRY -

A PERSPECTIVE OF THE NEXT FIFE YEARS

I/ypdroi, 12 A 13 April 1988

As part of the celebrations to mark the Centenary of the

Financial Times, the Newspaper is holding a major conference to

look at the future of the newspaper industry both in the united

Kingdom ami abroad. The eminent panel of speakers include Mr
Lee Bodmer, Publisher of the International Herald Tribune,Mr
Ko Morita, President - Chief Executive Officer of the Nihon

Kefcai Sbimbim, Mr BID 0*Ndn, Managing Director of News

International and Mr Ralph lageaoQ, Chairman of the Board of

Ingersoll Publications.

WORLD PULP & PAPER
London, 6 A A June 1988

The Financial Tunes and the European Paper Institute have

joined forces to hold this higb-fevri conference cm World Pulp

and Paper. Under the chairmanship of Mr John Woriidge,

r>g{TTwa«i an! Chief Executive Of Wiggins Traps, Mr Red
Cavaney, President & Chief Executive Officer of the American

Paper Institute and Mr David Clark, Executive Director of the

European Paper Institute authoritative speakers from around the

world will discuss the prospects and opportunities facing the

industry. Contributors include Mr Bo Benyen. President A
Chief Executive Officer of STORA, Mr George Peety, Chairman

A Chief Executive Officer of Repap Enterprises, Mr Fransdso

Gros, President of Aracrus Cdufose, Mr Hugh Fletcher, Chief

Executive Officer of Fletcher Challenge, Dr Haxtwig Gegmat,
r-hpjrmfln of the Board of Fekbnubk, Mr Jorge Nunes,

Chairman of Torres Hostench and Mr JPentti Rautalahti,

President of Vehalaoto.

DOING BUSINESS WITH EASTERN EUROPE
Budapest, 21 & 22 June 1988

The Soviet Union Is embarking on a programme of reform

which will, if it is sufficiently radical and durable, provide

inleteating opportunities for Western industrialists and bankers.

The impertus for change exists in some of the other eastern

European countries and the Gorbechov reforms cannot but have

an impact on them alL This Financial Times conference, called

in association with the National Bank of Hungary is intended to

examine the importance of what is happening in Eastern Europe
mid assess the eHmate for East/West business now and over the

next five years.

A complete programme for the conference will be issued by
mid-ApriL Among the early speaker acceptances were Mr David
Mdor MP, Minister of State for the Foreign A Commonwealth
Office, Professor Josef Bqestka, Director of the Institute of
Economic Sciences at the Polish Academy of Sciences, Dr
Werner Poize, Chairman at Deutsche Ausamhandclsbank AG,
Mr Janos Fekete, First Deputy President, National Bank of
Hungary, Mr Tamas Beck, Chairman of the Hungarian
Chamber of Commerce, Mr Aksxarire Miniaev, Managing
Director of GARANT (USSR) and Dr Anders Aalurd, the

Swedish diplomat, currently with the Kennan Institute for

Advanced Russian Studies in Washington, DC
AD enquiries should be addressed to;

The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor, 126

Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323
(24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 212S

NOTICE

TbdieHoldersofthe followingsecuritiesissuedby
_;the Unhed Mexican States:

. .

8Vfe% External SinkingRind Bonds
Due December 1, 1997

8%% per cent. Bonds 1991
10% External Bonds Due 3980
(Extendable by holder to 1990)

9Vh% External Bonds Due March 1,

1981 (Extendable by Holder to

March 1, 1991)

T5% External Bonds Due 1988
36.45% Notes due 1992

38%% Retractable Bonds Due 1997

K%% per cent. Loan Stock 2008

NOTICE 18 HEREBY C3VEN that on March 30, 1988 the
United Mexican Scenes Issued Its CoUateraUaed Floating
Rste Bonds Due 2008. These Bonds are collateralised as
to paywent of principal only by the pledge to Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of Mew 'fork, as Collateral
Agent, of a sero-ooupon United States Treasury bond
nurturing on March 30, 2006 and having a face amount
equal to tbe principal amount of the Borate. Pursuant to
die terms of the Collateral HedgeAgreement, the holders
of tbe Bonds will have no recourse to the collateral prior
to March 30, 2008.

Simula'snHpualy, the United Mexican pledged
to the holders of its outstanding securities identified
above,pursuant to separate Collateral Pledge Agreements
with Morgan Guaranty Dust Company of New Ybrk, as
Collateral Agent, zero-coupon United States Treasury
obligations and receipts evidencing interests In United
Stares Treasury obbgacloas, having a face amountatleast
equal to die outstanding principal amount of such
securities, as security for the payment of principal of
such securities. Pursuant do the terms of these Collateral
Pledge Agreements, holders of the securities will have no
recourse to tbe ooflateral prior to March 30, 2008.

Copies of the separate Collateral Pledge Agreements
relating to each issue of outstanding securities may be
inspected by hddera of such securities at the officeor the
Coflataral Agent at 30 West Broadway, New Vbrft, New fork
10015 or at the offices of the Fiscal Agent and dm
Prtnolpal Pitying Agent, Ifany, fin: each of the alx»o4isted

Looking to re-locate? Heres a list of all the cities on the south coast with

Government Assisted Area Status.
PI ) MU! TH. P! I MOL TH. PPYM01 IIP PIA MdL TH. PI A MOP TIL PI \ MOL ffi. PI \ MOL I H :md PI YMOl PH.

halfthose offo? Thames valley. Acoawmntaitamnetwrak

PLYMOUTH
on. Get ttecooplaeYCSkn from Baer Burrows on 0752 264885.
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IPS & Michael Dixon looks at the Baker reforms that have divided MPs for more than 200 hours of debate

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

PHUXIPS & DREW Devdojaneot
Capital to&ty launches a £U0m
venture capital thud to invest in
management buy-outs and in
established commutes looking'

,7
“ • be ^
v V-

This is the third large venture
fqpftai fund to be announced in
the past week and comes just
over two months after P&D
Development Capital, recruited

three oS Citicorp Venture Capi-

taTs leading executives.
Mr lan Hawkins, a partner in

P&D Development Capital, said
the launch of The Pbudrew Ven-
tures Fund canflnned a revival of
the venture capital ftmiimitdrip

following the stock market crash
In October.

Phillips & Drew was the first

large UK stockbroker to launch a
venture capital fond when It

raised £32m in eady 1986.

The first fond has invested
glSm in 24 companies and
expects to be folly Invested when
subscriptions for its second fund
dose later this year.
P&D made a 47 per cent ann-

ualised return cm its first fond in
die period to September 1967, ft

». - 7J~ T.fVtt the fiint ftiwi
, the Rift

’-i
^Sa

’ -CV W
Olivetti to create 200
mini-computer jobs
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MDUSTRIAL BNTOR

i
•u »

-l
1 -'

THE BRITISH subsidiary of Oli-

vetti, the Italian office systems
company, aims to hire 200
employees this year for its drive

into the mMcmnpnter business

market
Olivetti's move into the mhd-

• computer sector, launched late
1

last year, takes it for the first

time into a head-un hattie with
International Business Machines
and Digital Equipment, the two
American companies which are
the established leaders in depart-

mental business computing.

Until now Ottvettt has concen-

trated an less powerful personal

computers which; can he stud

without the elaborate marketing

networks ran by larger groups.

Because of the investment in
.retraining to cope with expan-
sion, OlivettiUK registereda loss

- last year despite a 16 per bent
Increase in turnover to £i33m.
The company is planning for only

a modest profit this year, ft wfu
stQl be spending heavily on
increasing resources to cope with
further sales expansionto around
£160m.

Mr Paoto Tod, managing direc-

tor of the British subsidiary, said

Olivetti was deliberately allowing

its margins in Britain to decfine

because its main aim was to grow
fast He said the company wanted
to establish an adequate base in

the market tor departmental

systems aa soon

"One of the advantages of a
lrniMwtirtnwt- wwipany in tiwt if

can alter its strategy in different

markets,” will Mr Tost “At the
moment we are trying to rein-
vest as much aa posafide in the
UK to grow quickly. Sooner or
later it wffl pay ns back If we get
a good penetration-”

Mr Tod added that British Oli-

vetti spent well over £2m on
training last year for Its 1,000
employees.

Olivetti believes it has a partic-

ularly strong opportunity to
expand because it has committed
itself faBy to a system of design-

ing its machinesthat conforms to
new European open standards.
These dfigign prhwripteK, devel-

oped by a group of leading Euro-
pean computer manufacturers,
allow users easily to connect
machines by illff^rwii™m-
nfatrtnrwTg into the net-
work.

Traditionally, computer manu-
facturers have developed jealous-

ly-guarded proprietary design
and connection prinriplm which
made ft bard for rears to more to
other manufacturers.
Some forecasts suggest, how-

ever, that computers designed
under the new open systems wffl

account for more than 4bpar cent
of Europram.dettveriea m time
years.

Reed opens first paper

machine for 30 years
BY MAGGIE URRY

REED INTERNATIONAL has'

opened a paper machine for the
first time in 30 years, at its Aytes-

ford Mill near Maidstone, Kent
Such an event is stiQ rare in the

UK and last week's opening cere-

mony was attended by paper
makers from all oyer Britain .

For many years, news from
paper mills has been of machine
closures, as the UK paper indus-

try declined and only the most
efficient modem machines wen
profitable.

The Aylesford site, where Reed
first started as a company In

1603, ones housed 18 machines
TpaWrig a wide variety of paper.

At its peak, it was the largest of

its Mud in Western Europe and
produced 300,000 tonnes a year.

The new paper machine, called

FM 6 as it stands on the site of

the old number six machine, fa.

cme of eady three. Numbers 2 and
6 make paper tor corrugated-

print The ram uses waste paper
as its raw material.- -

Sr Jonathan Beam, chairman
of Reed’s European Paper Group,
says the £10m cost, of bunding
PM 6 would have been far higher
b*d not iwurh of the fafrMtn ifl.

tore already hem In place.

The machine house was a rela-

tively modem, twostarey build-
ing. It had the foundation hum
the old PM 6 machine winch had
been R3m wide, a good size even
by Trratam gfamdanin, and, says
Sir Jonathan, “w» had an awflxZ

lot of the cast iron," the low tech-

nology parts salvaged foam did

Rurnl whDe PM 13 makes news-

He estimates that, building
from scratch on a greenfield «*fa

.

the machine would have cost
£50m or £60m. As it is, he fore-

cast a payback period of a ttttie

over five years from the time Ate
project was approved in May
1968. He reckons to reach that
point within the remaining
three-andra-half vears.

Westminster

drew Ventures Fond promises to

give investors a pay-back greater

than the return theycouM expect

from the FT All-Share Index
j

before the fond itself takes an
equity stake.

.

Tins is Intended to make the;
fad more attractive to institn-

,

tups which resent venture man-
agers rewarding themselves with
«»<pTfty hnHfngB if the ftmd baa !

not performed weB.
Once tfate pefforuiminB target

:

has been reached, the Fhfldrew

find wiB take the usual 20 per
mqt stake (or "ouried interest")

in its portfolio of investments.

The two other venture capital

fluids announced In recent days
were a $25m fund to invest in
medical technology aid. sdence-
based companies from Guinness
ifciwn

, the merchant bank, and a
£40m hightechnology ftmd flpe-

riaHaftig in biotechnology and
healthcare from Charterhouse,
the financial services group.

The three Citicorp executives
who joined P&D in January were
Mr Frank Neale, bead of venture
capital, Mr Charles Gonszor,
head of management buy-outs,
and Mr Ron Hobbs, vice presi-

dent.

ONE OF the few thin© on which
MPs cf an parties agree fa that
the Government's Education
Reform Bfll will go down in his-
tory as a monumental achieve-
ment — in the parliamentary
record books, at least.

When it completed its passage
through the Commons Mon-
day, it had already taken up well
over 200 hours of debate. With
more to come in the Lords, the
measure is virtually sure to
become the most lengthily
debated hfll «frny» 1945.

What Judgment bistory will
pass on its educational effects,

however, continues to be hotly
disputed.
Hr Kimnirfh Baker, Education

Secretary, claims the legislation

will be remembered as "a charter

for better education." He pins
that forecast particularly on the
hill's provisions to loosen bureau
cratic control over state schools
by Increasing the managerial
power of therr individual head-
teachers and governing bodies,
tor example, and allowing
schools to cq»t out of local author-
ity supervision and be funded
directly by central government
His counterparts on the opposi-

tion benches have a different
view of the direction that the
change of control will take. They
claim that the authority to be
removed from local councils win
And up firmly in tlm» hands of
Whitehall, not least because the
bill gives the Education Secre-

ly* Straw: amStegMarias
and miHMihiWp

tary no fewer than 182 detailed

powers bis office has never held

Accordingly, Mr Faddy Ash-
down, the Social and Liberal
Danocxate’ spokesman, calls the
measure "bad and dangerous....
dangerous not just for our educa-

tion systan, but for the health of
democracy and for the future of
our chfidrea."

“Offensive, authoritarian and
unworkable,” is the verdict of Mr
Jack Straw, Labour’s chief
spokesman on education, even
although ' he endorses ths hOTs
ofaitim merely as a parhamentary
history-maker with statistics of

his own. During its Commons

Kenneth Baker: charter for
better education

passage, he says, 2,004 amend-
ments were moved - probably a
postwar record. Moreover, the
Government has made 113 con-
cessions to critics of the wide-
ranging provisions first put
before parliament on November
20 last year.

The concessions have, never-

parties most wanted. For
instance, the provision tor
schools to apply to opt out, which
even some Tories have censured
as "socially divisive," remains
intact
Nor have all the changes been

to the opposition's liking, fa par-
ticular, there has been a severe

Faddy Ashdown: dangerous far
fnture of our children

sharpening of the proposed treat-

ment of the Labour-controlled
Inner Loudon Education Author-
ity which runs state-maintained
schools and further education
colleges in the IS central bar*

ougtn eg the capital.
The original proposal was to

let the Individual boroughs
decide whether or not to break
away from Bea and ran their own
area’s schools and colleges. But
the responsibility tor doing so
will now be thrust upon them by
a g*rvprnm°ut amamiTnim* to the
hill, which wfll abolish the Bea
from April 1, 1990.

Otherwise, the US detailed con-

cessions have resulted in only

three cHangra from the original

draft which could be considered
hnnuHa nt

The firat. In which Mr Baker
bowed to pressure from the
churches, wfll confirm religious

education as a subject which
must be taught to every pupil in

state-maintained schools. Bat
since how it is taught win be
decided on a local basis, RE wfll

not be included in the National

Curriculum of seven or eight sub-
jects - includingEnglish, mathe-
matics, science, end technology -

to be centrally imposed
A second significant change

will allow the schooling system
more flexibility thaw had first

bean stipulated in the teaching of
children with handicaps and
behavioural problems, and pro-

vide them with certain entitle-

ments. For example, they will be
safeguarded against being
refused admission by schools
which opt out of local authority
control.

The remaining important
change fa a concession to the uni-

versifies. Although they wffl stffl

have to make bids for their state

funds to a new council, with
power to cut the Income of those

which do not deliver value far

money, the bill now bars the
Education Secretary from inter-

vening in the detailed financing
of individual universities and the
day-to-day running of their

The universities are likely to

be granted another concession

taring the ball's passage throng

the Lords, since theft academic

staff will in future be Habte to

/Kftwiissai for inefficiency in theft

jobs, the Institutions want the

bill to protect dons from being

fired for holding politically or

otherwise unpopular vtews.

While Mr Baker has repeatedly

emphasised the difficulty of

defining such a safeguard in legal

terms, he stated last week that he

Celt sure a way could be found.

Even so, he said it seemed para-

doxical tha* universities set on

stopping M"i from interfering in

their affaire should want him to

step in to prevent academics
from jHfoWug one another for

their views.
Be also promised that the bffl

would, not enable Urn or future

Education Secretaries to impose
a curriculum entirely of

their own maWT»g on the schools.

"Only after the most thorough
statutory consultation, centring

upon the National Currliculum
Council anfi after the House has
approved them, will the now
arrangements be introduced,"

Some teachers are already
interpreting those words as a
sign that he wffl be willing to

relax his previous insistence that

the twHunai curriculum should
take up at least 70 per cent of
school time. But whether that
interpretation is perceptive or
merely wishful thinking, only
time wfll telL
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Power sell-off

‘could threaten

fast reactor plan’
BYDAW FISHLOCK, SCEHCE EDITOR

BRITAIN’S £100m-a-year fast
reactor nuclear programme could

be a casualty of privatisation
plans far the electricity supply

industry.
Executives at the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board say pri-

vately that the programme no
inmgpr ftas a high priority in the

board's long-term thinking.

Leaders of the nuclear industry
fear that a privatised generating
industry with no statutory, obli-

gations for ensuring long-term
supplies will no longer feel

strongly committed to a reactor

It may not order as a series fora
farther 30 years.

The most serious effects of cuts
in the programme would be in
the Scottish Highlands, where
more than 2,000 work at the
nuclear research centre at Doan-
reay.

The fast reactor is based on
technology which could make
Britain independent of uranimh
imports by using the mHmuiI
stocks of “depleted” uranium
from current nnciear activity.

As with the space programme,
industry’s unwillingness to
invest could lead the Govern-
ment to cnncitude that commer-
cial prospects are too remote to
justify its present level of invest-
ment
Last year the cbqb contrib-

uted about £30m towards the
national fast reactor programme
and was planning to increase it

to SSQm. The hatanw> of funding
comes almost entirely from the-

Energy Department through con-
tracts agreed with theUK Atomic
Energy Authority, which man-
ages the programme.
The Department of Energy's

recent white paper on privatisa-

tion, although promising protec-

tion for non-fossil electricity
sources, makes no specific com-
mttment to the fast reactor, the
authority

'

s biggest development
programme.
The reactor has come under

PTftgniW fWrtil the faniftrf! OfflCfi

where technical advisers are
scrutinising an main Govern-
ment expenditure on research
and development
Mr John Collier, authority

chairman, has been warned that
his programme, like the one for
space, must find mare commer-
cial support if it is to be main-
tained near its present level in
the 1990s- fast reactor technology
has no defence implications and
can expect no backing from the
Ministry of Defence.
The authority has already

embarked on plana to create a
non-nuclear contract research
service for Scottish industry at
its Dounreay establishment.

Before the white paper, the
nuclear industry believed there
was a good chance that the
CEGB would back plans for a
new phase of fast-reactor devel-

opment, involving construction
of. a demonstration reactor of
ccmmerdalstte with capacity of
more than IjOOO megawatts dur-
ing the 1990s.

H would be built as part of a
European collaboration involvi
Ranee and West Germany, wi
.hacking from several European
electricity companies.
The nuclear industry in Britain

claims a big fast reactor could be
built far a “relatively small

-
pre-

mium in capital cost compared
with onemote in a series ofprea-
surised-water reactors.

Midlands industrial

property ‘recovering’
BY RICHARDTOMONSt MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE WEST MIDLANDS is an the
brink of a significant recovery in
Its industrial property market
triggered by an upsurge in
investment by London develop-
ers, according to one of the
region’s leading firms of char-
tered surveyora.

Chesshire Gibson of Birming-
ham says sales wrath of
pounds have been agreed with
London property companies for
industrial Investments flria year
and that the trend 18 set to accel-

erate.

The firm’s assessment will be
welcomed in the West Midlands
because the region has been
blighted since the recession of
the early 1980b by large expanses
of vacant or derelict industrial
premises.
The surfeit of industrial prop-

erty has combined with low
demand to hold rental levels
down and discourage developers
from erecting the type of modem
industrial premises which are
needed to attract new emi
and help existing hi

Mr Rod Gough, a partner at
Chesshire Gibson, says his firm
has dealt with industrial prop-
erty sales to London companies
totalling more than pidm so for
this year and that the volume of
deals is an indication of strong

interest by London congnmipn in
the West MMlmritt
Rental levels are breaching the

S&50 a sq ft level below which
property companies do not can-
aider industrial development
worthwhile, he says, "we are
buying land on behalf of indus-
trial developers for the first time
in 10 years. There is definitely

money earning into the region.”

Mr Gough says interest in the
West Midland has been stimu-
lated by the recent strength of
local industry, which hu buoyed
demand for premises, and by the
shortage of development opportu-
nities In the severely competitive
property market of the south-
east

fflte preparation is taking place

in many parts of tire Wert Mid-
lands In preparation for indus-

trial development, Mr Gough
says, and his firm is on the verge
of announcing half a dozen
schemes. He expects about
250,000 sq ft of new industrial
accommodation to be created in

Birmingham during the next
year.
Three of the schemes to be

announced by Chesshire Gibson
are by the London-based Cana-
dian Business Parks, which has
committed itself to three indus-
trial warehouse developments.

Morgan Grenfell stays top
BY MARTW DICKSON

MORGAN GRENFELL just man-
aged to hold on in the first quar-
ter of 1988 to its long-time posi-

tion as the leading financial
adviser in UK takeover bids,

according to a survey by Mergers
& Acquisitions, a
lished by the Financial
group.
Morgan advised on seven com-

pleted bids worth £3L07bn for pub-
licly quoted companies. That was
just ahead of Kleinwart Benson,
with five bids worth £2.95bn;
Shearson r.ohmaw

, the US invest-

ment bank, with three bids wrath
£2.92bn; NIL Rothschild with
seven bids totalling £2.74bn;
Schroder Wagg with three bids

worth £2.65bn and Lazard
Brothers with three bids wrath
Z2J4bn. A bidder’s advisers are
rally indnded when they appear
on the offer document.
Morgan's tally intituled acting

for Dee Corporation in its defence
against Barker and Dobson's
£2bn bid. Dee’s primary adviser
in this battle was Lazard
Brothers. Barter was advised by
Kleinwort Benson.
This battle was one of two

“mega-bids" which dominated
the quarter. The other was the
£2L5hn ted by British Petroleum
(Schraders was the named
adviser) for Britail (advised by
Rothschild and Shearson).

Labour’s

plans for

election

opposed
By Peter Rfckfefl,

FoBBcal EdOor*

PROPOSALS TO increase flue

involvement of rank-and-file
Labour members in this
autumn's election for the party
leader and deputy leader face
auDorttian at a iwHiw of Ms
national executive later this
mimih.
Mr Ndl Bftmwrifc, file party

leader, has suggested that the
executive should consider
draft guidelines rax the ballot-

ing of members by local par-
ties before they decide how to
east their votes an the leader-

drip at the party conference.
nils idea is opposed by

hard-left supporters of Mr
Tony BentandMr Eric HeSer,
who are standingasleaderand
deputy. They see It as an
attempt to elamge the rules
after the contest has started.

The plan for the balloting of
members about their views on
the leadership contest follows
last year’s party conference
decision in favour of a one-
member-one vote system of
voting for the reselection of
rifting MPs, tri riwttnn of
candidates.
This Is, however, within the

framework of an electoral col-

lege giving votes to the mrions
and other associated bodies.
Any guidelines would only be

.
advisory tiris year.

Mr Klnnock and Hr Roy
Hattezdey, the deputy leader,

have quickly enlisted the sup-
port of major union leaden for
their re-election In face of last

week's intervention from Mr
John Prescott, the party's
energy spokesman.
Mr Brat Todd of the trans-

port workers has pledged bis
personal hrirfiw thnrii not
yet that of Ms executive. Sup-
port for the existing leadership
has also came from Mr Gar-
field Davies of the shopwalk-
ers, Mr BUI Jordan of the engi-

neers, and Mr John Edmonds
of the General Municipal and
Boflermaken.
There are moves to make a

nrtmirWy challenge more diffi-

cult in fixture. Mr John Evans,
a member of the executive and
a dose ally of Mr Khmock, is,

fra: instance, arguing for an
Increase in the nominating
threshold.
At present, a candidate can

be nominated with the support
of only 5 per cent of the pariin-

mentary party, or 12 MPS. One
alternative is to increase the
figure to 20 per cent, or 46
MPa, which would make it dif-

ficult for the hard-left Cam-
paign Group to find sufficient
support to trigger a contest.

Mr Edmonds has also
suggested leadership elections

should only he held once in tin
life of a parliament, in the
year after general elections.

This reflects a general impa-
tience among union leaders
about both the Ugh cost of
holding such elections - as a
result of having to consult
members — and the electoral
damage of airing internal
pnty

Pipeline work starts

-BRITISH PETROLEUM is due
to start work today on a £20m
pipeline across the New Forest
from its Wytch Farm onshore
oilfield in Dorset
The 56-mUe pipeline will

fink the oilfield on the shores
of Poole Harbour with the
Hawhte oil iwwiiiai on South-
ampton Water.

David Thomas on a report outlining the obstacles to increasing local content

Japanese criticise British component suppliers
EUROPEAN manufacturers in
industries subject to the fun
whirlwind of Japanese competi-
tion have long seen the steadily

in Europe as a Trojan home -
another tactic in the continuing
Japanese onslaught on Europe's
manufacturing base.

The Japanese factories, no the
objection goes, are little more
than “screwdriver'’ operations
aiwuri at appeasing European
public opinion. Most of the bEtS
needed to make video recorders,

and so on remain in
Japan, because nearly all the
components are imported from
tile Far East
Alarmed by tough new anti-

dumping legislation from the
European Commission aimed at
screwdriver plants, and

DEMAND BY JAPANESE COMPANIES
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Smtok Coopars ft Lybrand

were the barrier to more

by the rising ven. many Japanese
companies are becoming more
aware of the need to buDd up
local content
On? nt foe ntearart rigna of tiris

is a study jointly initiated by the
British and Japanese govern-
ments. The purpose of the stndy,
described in a letter to most at
the large Japanese factories In
Britain, “is to seek to improve
the performance of UK compo-
nent supphera, in order to facili-

tate increased UK sourcing of
components.”
The consultant arm of Coo-
& Lybrand, toe accountancy
has been asked by the two

governments to recommend
action plan by June to achieve
precisely that. Tim consultants
havB completed tire first stage of

the project the fullest survey
nH^n^ptipd of the component pur-
{-hawing patterns and intentions

of Japanese manufactuers In
Britain

The confidential report of the
survey gives a detailed break-
down of 8ourcfng by companies
mwwrnting for ahnnt a ttird Of
total component purchasing by
Japanese manufactuers in the
UK

ft finds a low level of discrete

semiconductras. capacitors, resto-

tors and switches sourced in the
UK af&et by a high level of tele-

vision tubes, transformers,
printed circuit boards and metal
parte. Relatively large amounts
of other components, such as dis-

crete semiconductors and plastic

parts, are sourced from riaewhere
In the EC
Parts such as capacitors and

resistors are bought mainly out-

side the EC, the report suggests,

because they are commodity
products for which fhe-ecoaurmtes

of scale available in the Far East
are important
The report also points to the

failure of Japanese companies to
aWft fleoign and <mghvw-tng cen-

tres to Europe as a structural
hurdle for UK companies wishing
to sell components to Japan.
But the main burden of the

is the Japanese perception
poor performance by UK sup-

" High same Japanese
mmpgTnftg acknowledged recent
improvements, they stressed
problems which they believed

• Quality. The quality of UK
components was generally lower
tiuro hi Japan. Quality improve-

ment programmes "tended to be
somewhat superficial and not
effectively implemented down to

shop floor level."

• Prices. Prices were considered

high; for consumer products,

10-20 per cerft mare than the cost

of components brought from
Japan, and for office products,

where suppliers seemed used to

fr-fenra markets, much higher.

• Delivery. British suppliers

often foiled to meet delivery

dates, which were quoted in

weeks, whereas Japanese suppli-

ers kept to their delivery dates,

which were cited in days.

• Marketing. .
Japanese compa-

nies have had to search for Brit-

ish suppliers, often finding them
nearby, unaware that a potential

customer existed. When con-
tacted, British suppliers took sev-

eral weeks to respond, compared
with the few days expected by

cent in the case of complex—irds. The Japanese respon-
dents believe that Japanese PCB
manufacturer* may soon move
into Britain to reduce prices.

• Transformers. Although UK
transframers were 2040 per cent
dearer than Far Eastern ones, the
high shipping costs of these
heavy products made the price

• Metal parts. Simple pressed
components such as small brack-
ets were up to 50 per emit dearer
and the quality poor, varying
from botch to batch. By contrast,
UK precision machined compo-
nents were of high quality,
wtthroigh they were about 100 per
cent too dear because they were
made by companies used to
defence work.
• Plastic parts. UK suppliers
were considered significantly
worse than other EC suppliers,

notably from Ireland. Prices were
too high and quality poor, defects

being Mammi on mnfBrignt man-

report'
of pool

The Japanese amplified these
general remarks with comments
on particular components, includ-

ing;

• Television tabes. Although
the quality ofUK tubes was con-
sidered satisfactory, prices were
up to 20 per cent dearer. The Jap-

anese would welcome alternative
local sources.
• Printed circuit boards. UK
boards were 2050 per cent dearer
than Far Eastern boards, with
the pricedifferential rising to 30Q

The report concludes: "There
was considerable criticism and
very htfie praise of UK suppliers*

performance in general, which
suggests that legislative pressure
currently is very significant in

‘forcing' the levels of local sourc-

ing achieved.”
Nevertheless, the report also

suggests that, if they can get
their act together, UK suppliers

could increase their sales to Japa-
nese wwiwwtoi based in Britain

very rapidly. The opportunities
are much greater fra them than
fra other EC suppliers.

Seeking millions from acid rain battle
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A LITTLE-KNOWN company
controlled by British business-
men hopes to earn tens of mo-
tions of pounds from Continental
Europe’s accelerating drive
flaing* pptfntinn from rain:

It pins tbs hopes rax a novel
process far removing most emis-

sions of nitrogen oxide (NOx)
from coal-fired power stations
and factory chimneys. NOx is

bettered to cause the alarmjug
die-back” of forest trees in cen-

tral Europe.
The West Germans plan to

remove polluting nitrogen emis-
sions from power stations while
they dean up «njnrinng of sul-

phur dioxide. Those are bettered
to cause much of ton acid rain
damage to lakes and waterways.
Power stations and factories

each account for about 25 per
cent at NOx emissions. Of the
rest, diesel vehicle exhausts

account for twotixhds and petrol

engines the bmL
ntowi Mrhaimta are difficult to

treat, but petrol exhausts can be
cleaned by fitting cars with cata-

lytic convertors or lean-burn
engines, such as the one being
developed by Frad.
The new process far dawning

Up power stations or factories is

called NOx-OUT. It was devel-
oped by Fuel-Tech, an interna-
tional company set up in the
United States in 1981 to improve
methods of burning fossil fuels.

Since 1984, it has been financed
by Schrodera, the London mer-
chant bank, and since last Octo-
ber it has been 90 per cent
Brifishflnanced.

The London-based European
operation is headed by Mr
Jeremy Peter-Holbyn, a British
engineer and businessman. The
company claims that its system.

is cheaper, mace efficient, and
easier to install and operate than
Sm ffftaMIahml Japanpop tarfmnl-

ogy.
NOx-OUT Is based an the intro-

duction of urea-based chemicals
into the combustion process. It is

imirii more ambitious than the

preliminary steps being taken in
British power stations.

Those merely modify flame
characteristics by mechanical
mama. Fuel-Tech says its tech-

nology cnwipUananta, rather than
replaces, the alterations in
burner alignment being imple-
mented by the Central Electricity

Generating Board.
As the biggest single sources of

pollution, power stations and fac-

tories are regarded as the easiest
route to pollution control.

Following promising fbfiscale

trials of its process, Fuel-Tech
hopes that ft will be rapidly

in Wert Germany, Swit-
Aastria and Sweden.

The technology is to be pro-

moted in those countries by a
joint venture launched this week
between Fuel-Tech's Wert Ger-
man subsidiary and Luigi, the
Wert German chemical company,
and the Matador-bank of Frank-
furt.

West Germany is trying to
meet a European Commission
can fra cutting NOx emissions
from power stations to only 200
milllgramB per cubic metre by
1990. This implies a reduction of

XtoSO per cent of present lev-
It would then aim far similar

standards in industry by 1995.

Fuel-Tech says capital costs at
fastening its technology are $15 *

$30 per kilowatt of installed
capacity, compared with $80 -

$150 for the rival Japanese pro-
cess. .

Audi VW plans

parts warehouse
AUDI VOLKSWAGEN (UK) is to
spend £5.7m on building an addi-

tional parte warehouse near its

Milton Keynes headquarters.
The importer, owned by Mr

Tiny Rowland’s Lonrho group,
expects the faefitiy, on a nine-

acre site at Wymbuah, to be
opened in the summer of 1989.

It is claimed the warehouse
will make possible further

L Alfa sales ‘will double to 4,000 units’

and availability of parte

The mat is intended mainly to

make it easier to service Audi
VWs car and light commercial
vehicle market.

BY JOHN GMFFTTH8

ALFA ROMEO car sales in the
UK win double this year, to more
than 4JW0 units, according to Mr
Peter Khmaird, the new manag-

Socfety of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders statistics show
that Alfa sales in the first quarter
of the year have exceeded 800 —
more than were sold in the first

[seven months of last year.

If Mr Kinnaird's forecast
proves correct, it will be the first

time «i«* 1964 that Alfa Homan
sales in the UK have exceeded
4,000 units.

This would still be a long way

from Alfa’s record year, 1979,
when it stM 13,638 cars. That was
before a long dedhxe triggered by
the 1979 oil crisis, but exacer-

bated, in Mr Khmafrd’8 view, by
poor product planning, market-
ing and quality problems. The
decline appears to have bottomed
out in 1988, at 2^33 units,

Alfa's peak-year sales ’were
concentrated in the cheap hatch-
back sector, with the Alfasud
modeL. However, in the wake of
Alfa Romeo's takeover by Fiat in
January of last year its current
and future models are being
moved steadily upmarket

Mr Khmsird, formerly an exec-
utive withBMW (GB), said future
product strategy provided for the
Italian manufacturer to return to
its heritage of producing more
overtly sporting convertibles,
coupes and saloons as well as
ootrigit sports cars.
- in spite of proUems fix recent
years, Alfa Romeo “has still got a

and- image many manu-
facturers would give their eye
teeth for,” Mr Klnnalrd «aTfi
Even with the company's return
to mare sporting and expensive
products, T see no reason why
we shouldn't be seffing 8,0009,000
cars a year by 1990.”

Building societies ‘making deep inroads into banking’
BY DAVD BARCHARO

BUILDING SOCIETIES ' have
made deep inroads into services
traditionally carried out by
banks, according to a survey in
the current issue of the Building
Societies
The survey shows that 17

building societies offer cheque
boohs to their customer, includ-
ing five ofthe 10 largest societies.

Halifax, the largest, is not
included because its cheque Book
service Is not generally available.

A wtnrilar number of hnfliHnp
societies also offor cheque guar-
antee cards, and Abbey National,
the second lamest bufidfiia soci-
ety, recently launched the first

£190 cheque card.

Nine societies issue Visa or
Access credit cards, and Halifax
and Leeds are soon to issue their
own cards belonging to the Visa

group. Fbrty building societies

will pay standing orders and 28
will pay direct debits.

Most of the large societies have
moved into services such as trav-

ellers’ cheques farign cur-
rency sates. A farther 33 offer

out-of-hours cash Iran automated
teDra machines. sKhonph ’Bfanfar

is the only large society to oper-
ate ite own ATM network ofmore
than 8oo machines.
Other societies rely on two

national, independently operated
ATM networks, link and Matrix.
The majority of building societies
efter unsecured loans up to a
legal cefling of £10,000. but over-
drafts cm current accounts tend
to be more restrictive than those
offered by the banks.
The banking services listed in

the Bufldfag Societies Gazette In

most cases differ from those
offered by banks in erne impor-
tant respect societies usually
offer their customers a service
provided by anothra institution.

Most cheque book accounts, for
instance, are operated by either
the Bank of Scotland or Coopera-
tive Bank. Travellers’ cheques
are supplied by either American
Express or Thomas Cook, and
credit cards are issued by other'
originators such as Bardaycard
or TrustcarcL

Only a few large building soci-
eties operate these services
directly. Most do not have the
resources to follow Abbey
National in building its own
riaarfaig fafaUttos amri joining the
Cheque and Credit Company, the

cheques. Even Halifax’s Visa
card will be operated by the Bank
of Scotland.
On thin showing, the budding

societies still have a long way to
go before they begin to compete
with Am* banks’ mainstream cur-
rent account business.

A report issued fids weekend
on automatic taflar umi-Miim and
etectnmic hanlrinjr tornriruilB sug-
gests that a high proportion of
cashcards issued for use in ATMs
are Lost or stolen.

The report, ATM Networks -
their Organisation, Security and
Future, by James Essinger,
shows that about 15 per cent of
the cards issued by.the one finan-
cial institution to • publish
detailed Agues, HwHfar Building
Society, were lost or stolen.

Budget
insurance

windfall
By Eric Short

INVESTORS with Royal London
Mutual Insurance Society, the
home service insurance company
based in Colchester, Essex, win
receive a windfall on maturing
with-profits policies, because of a
change introduced in the Budget
The dump in the base year in

assessingcapital gains tax hahOi-
ties means life companies will

enjoy a release of reserves set up
*»wwdmu—wmJ rarer linWHHpg
prior to 1982, the new base year.
The change has allowed the

company to add £10m to reserves

to meet future tons payments.
Royal London - a mutual life

company with no shareholders -
will pass cm the windfall to its

with-profit. policyholders by
increasing the terminal bonus
payments when contracts mature
or become death dumw
The increase in the pay-outs to

investors with ordinary branch
contracts ranges from 1A per-
centage points for 10-year terms
to almost 4£ percentage points
on 25-year policies. This is in
addition to the normal bonus
Increases arising from the assess-
ment of the company’s flwanehi

position at the end of 1987.

Thus, without this windfall,
matur ing 10-year contracts would
see pay-outs unchanged, while
pay-outs on 25 year policies
would have increased by about 3
percentage points.

Some life companies recently
announcing their financial
results appear to be using the
release of CGT liability to offset
the additional reserve being set
aside to cover future potential
AIDS death claims.
Royal London has setup a £&n

AIDS claim reserve for its Ordi-
nary branch life fund from other
reserve fends, but has taken the
decision to pass on the windfall
to poMcyhoaders immediately.

Marconi gains

satellite contract
By Mck Garnett

MARCONI SPACE Systems of
Portsmouth, a subsidiary of
CSC-Mareoni, has won a £250,000
contract from, the European
Space Agency to lead design
studies for the building of a
probe that win explore Titan, one
of Saturn’s moons.
The probe is Intended to be

part at a satellite that is due to
be launched in 1998. it is hoped
that the journey into space will
last right years.

Corr«xjtara and Communications

FROMAPRIL 5NECPROMISE YOU
LESS WORDSANDEVENMOREACTION.

Horn April5ourname changesfromNECBusiness
Systems (Europe) Ltd. tosimplyNEC (UK) Ltd. But although the

companyname isshorter, thecompany aim
ismore extensive.

\bullsee evenmore action in every

area -from computers, peripherals,faxand heytelephones to TV,

video, hi-fi, satellite broadcasting and cartHephones.

NEC(UK) Ltd. means total

communication anda totalcommitment

to toeUKmarket.

NEC
NECM IM

^Housz1VkiarkiRoadlLonaon,W36lJL
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use 01 ceramics

is set to take off
BY MICHAttL DOME, AEROSPM^COftf^PONDtHT
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: advanced composite materials ^ costs
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APPOINTMENTS

Heron Trading posts
HERON TRADING CORPORA-
TION, UK tnufing urm of Heron
International, Van made ^ fid-

•; _:csvi
•• '•

*^s

-c

- t

- — -

Bir Mtfbwl ffppr aHenm Inter-

national director (deputy chair-
man); Mr Keith Xewk-Badgett,
mamiging director of Heron Ser-
vice Stations; Mr Richard Morris,
managing director of Heron-
F -piight; Hr AlanFCdl, director of
human resources; and 3fr Peter
Court, deputy director of finan-
cial operations.

BANK OF SCOTLAND has made
the following appointments. Hr
Sandy Cameron, senior manager,
Inverness, ^ becomes an assistant
gmeraT manager, branch admin-
istration, west area, from April 4.

Mr Didi Hirst, manager, systems
development, management ser-
vices division, has been

Mini p*

i?c co^

ager, property, from May S in-
successIantoMrTom Alsnander,
who retires later fids year. Mr
Fraser Cnttbd^ a director et
Coopers EdfobtaSh*-
and a former executive'director
of The British linen Bank,
becomes an assistant general
manager, branch administration,

east area, on AprilJK
*

Hr Bxyrn Bassett, a dbedor of
Royal Ordnance, and Mr Bydd
Keys, who recently retired from
the hoard .of Morgan Grenfell,
have been appointed non-execu-
tive directors on the board af[

NORWICH UNION.
* •

.

•

Mr Flank Threaten has joteed

'

the corporate -finance ^dskm of
CHANCERY SECURITIES. Be
was director of Innotech.

*
nr Bernard A. Wi*tnMB. tochrri-

cal director, has been promoted
to director ami general manager
of ILL?, {hot isostatic process-
ing), Sheepbridge, Derbyshire, a
snbeidiary of Marshalls Halifax.

Mr John Thompson, founder and
managing director ofHIP, will

be retiring to ApriL
*

The board of COLLY FARMS
COTTON has been restructured

following its acquisition by Anglo
American Agriculture: Mr David
Ptnsent, chairman; Mr David
Farley, chief executive; Mr FWHp
Boiiio, finance director; Mr John
Campbell, lb* Patrick Vigors,
andMrRoyMBaiPia dfrecters.

BROAD STREET ASSOCUTES

Otmp,
has watte the following appoint-

ments: Mr John Cojde becomes
deputy chairman of Broad Street

Associates Public Relations,
remaining deputy managing
director oFBSA. Mr Cohn Bayley
becomes managing director of

the PR company of which he was
deputy managing director, and
joins the board of BSA. He is

succeeded by Mr John HarfauL

Mr John Emerson takes foe new
post of planning director of BSA.
He remains on the board of

Broad Street Advertising as dep-

uty rimirmaw, where he is suc-

ceeded as maneing director by
Mr Alan Macdonald, who also
joins foe board of BSA.

*
THE NATIONAL TYRE DISTRIB-
UTORS ASSOCIATION has
appointed Mr Malcolm ShkMa,
group sales director, Fossitt A
Thorne, as president

MANCHESTER TOBACCO COM
PANY has reorganised to form
MTC (Holdings) and four subsid-
iary companies: Manchester
TobaccoCo, tobaccomanufactur-
ing; MTC International, newly-es-
taWtahwd sales and marketing
company; and soon to be estab-

lished MFC Properties and MTC
CM: Parks. Mr George ifagfctit,

until recently sales director and
main hoard director of Philip
Morris (UK), is appointed chief
executive at MFC TwteKnatfanal

and a director ofMFC (Holdings).

*
Mr Peter B. Bonner has been
appointed operations planning-

director VAUXHALL MOTORS.
Be joined VauxhaRip 3355, and
most recently had lespemsflahty
for the looting modenrisatlon
programme for foe new Astra
range at the Ellesmere Port
plant, and foe new paint plant at
baton.

' *
NOBLE LOWNDES A PART-
NERS has made the following
appointments to Its board: Mr
Peter Brew,- managing directors

of Irish Pensions Trust - he is

vice chairman of Ireland’s
National Pensions Board;MrKen
Butted, systems director, he is a
director of Mohle Lowndes Pen-
sions; Mr Ben Carroll, deputy
managing director of Noble
Lowndes Pensions, managing
director of Noble Lowndes Inter-

national, and a director of Ban-
sander Noble Lowndes; Mr Tom
Geughan, managing director of
Cable, Wood A Co., actuarial
wing of the group — he win suc-
ceed Mr Brian Coote as chief
actuary, and chairman of Noble
Lowndes Investment Monitoring
in December. The group has
made the following subsidiary
board appofotmeats: Mr Robert
Ingram, to the board of Noble
Lowndes Pensions; Mr Don
McOune, to Noble Lowndes Bean-

pfrt flfmmteniN; Mr P»nl

to Noble Lowndes Investment
Monitoring;Mr Peter Bowers arid

Mr David Martin, toCubie, Wood
A Col; Mr Desmond Brashfait, Mr
Andrew sn. ltr Wfadafe
Koch and Mr David Pearce, to
Lowndes Associated Pensions;
Mr Ret Qnfcm, to Scottish Pen-
sions Trustees,

Dr fi-B- Rippon,managing direc-

tor of Mfruq Industries, has been
elected president of the ENGI-
NEERING EMPLOYERS’ EAST
MIDLANDS ASSOCIATION.

General Sr Baxry Tare has been
appointed a nonexecutive direc-

tor of OCEQNXCS GROUP.
*

Mr RR. SU. Barfcshire has
jedned foeLondon advisory board
of BANK JULIUS BAER & CO.

£75,000,000

Yorkshire International Finance B.Y
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes dne 1994

Guaranteed on aa unsubordinated basisby

Vbricshire Bank PLC

In accordance with the inavisioxw of foe Notes,

notice Is hereby given that for the. three month
peifod 30fo March ®8S to 30th June 1988 theNotes

will cany an interest rate of 8.875* per annum
with acouponamountof£1UL54per£5,000Note.

.

COUNTY NaiWfcST
Agent Bank .. .

Courtaulds
reorganises

film and

packaging
By Antony Horelon

COURTAULI^ has reorganised
Its Him and packaging inter-

ests as part of a move over the
next18 months to use its name
on all companies in tire groupt,

one of the largest chemicals-
to-clotUng concerns is the
wurid.

From today, BCL, R* maim.
factum of cennloaic film and
Other pwfcapteg material*, fa
renamed Conrtanlds FBms and
Packaging.

Tin; qperHtion, under manag-
ing director Mr David Goode,
formerly chief executive of
BCL, will be divided into two
business groups, Courtaulds
FUbb and Courtaulds Packag-
ing. The headquarters will con-
tinue to be at Bridgwater,
Somerset, where it employs
L80G people.

Courtaulds FQms will com-
prise aH BCL film-producing
operations together with Mar-
tin Processing, a US manufac-
turer of high-performance
solar and security films
bought by Courtaulds last
year.
Courtaulds Packaging will

include the worldwide printing
and conversion boadnesses.

Behind du wmanlwHm fa

an attempt by Courtaulds to
halt the slide of cellulosic
products such sa CeDophane.

David Blackwell

Futures
THE ASSOCIATION of Futures
Brokers -and Dealers recently
cleared foelast big hurdle on the

road to foe A-Day deadline for

appHcatkms when it agreed cayd-

tafadequacy rules with the Secu-

!

rittes and Investments Board.

Organising the new system
I was complex and involved a vast
I amount of time, according to Mr
i

Ahstrir Aimanfl. elder executive

of foe association. “After 18
TTxrmthB we have finally come to
what we believe is a helpful

arrangement," he s»s.
The system will allow firms to

count as an asset surplus cash or
dtentfcmds paid into the parent
group’s treasury, subject to oer-

tfdn safeguards. They also allow
.firms toinclude as capftri parent
or grotmeompany guarantees m

continues the series on investor protection with a report on the AFBD

brokers clear their last big obstacle

Where companies dealing in
mnlHpto ipsrrli^q Tiojong tn dHfap-

ait aeffregulatory organisations

(SROs), a lead regulator win be
appednted to mowUMg the cspitol
requiremests for all business

done. In this way bureaucratic
duplication should be avoided, as
should any need for double capi-

tal TTMp fl
nlmpntB

,

“The effect of these arrange-

ments will remove very substan-

tially the problems confronting
us," says Mr Atmand. “Nearly 50
per cent of members who we
thought would have difficulty

meeting foe SIB’s rules

will now be able to comply.”
The association was officially

designated an SRO by the SB cm
January is. It win take most of
the responsibility for regulating
the futures options markets
under the Ftnandal Services Act
Without its anthcrisation firms

will be unable to carry out
investment business on recog-
nised investment exchanges. The
association also has powers to
monitor the conduct and capital
adequacy of its members.
The exchanges is foe assotia-

ttan’s brief are Iiffe (the T/milnn
International Knandal Futures
Exchange), foe London Metal

Exchange, the London Futures
and Options Rrehangg (the for-

mer London Commodity
Exchange, now known as Fax),

foe International Petroleum
Exchange and foe recently-estab-

lished Baltic Futures Exchange,
which includes foe potato, soya

meal, meat, grain and freight

futures markets
.

Of about 400 applicants for

membership, 60 are introducing

brokers with no client funds, 50
are banks and bank branches, 48

are locals (individuals who trade

for their own accounts on Ufife

and Fax), and 87 are oil traders.

The rest are commodity and
financial futures brokers.

Mr Annand is confident of
clearing before the April 29
A-Day most of the applications

from the 135 firms which were
already members of foe associa-

tion. They have to amply tor con-
tinued membership under the
new rules in foe Fmsmdri Ser-
vices Act
At foe hagimiing of . fast weak

69 of the 135 applications bad
been cleared, and 47 were ready
pending darificatfon of the finan-
cial requirement rales.

4ppTiremtg whose membership
has not been cleared by A-Day
will be given interim authorisa-
tion to trade. Mr Peter Sime

, foe
association's compliance man-
ager, cannot sayhow many of the
262 applications for new member-
ship win be cleared by A-Day.

“We just don't know," be says.

”But it will certainly not be
before foe end of foe summer."

Most applications held for
reconsideration so far cannot be
cleared because of problems with
access to information - in Jer-

sey, for «ampk Snmp branches
of foreign banks are fit and
proper to trade and have ade-
quate financial resources. They
are nevertheless covered by their

home countries’ laws cm access to
Inlhrmatinn, and Ite
could be seeking changes in
those laws.

The association is also consid-

ering the 100-page book of

suggested amendments to its

rules submitted earlier _this

month by foe Commodity Trad-

ers Group. This London-based

pressure group is unhappy about

tile effects compliance will have

on business.

“We will look at their propos-

als very carefully and take a real-

istic wnif pragmatic approach so

far as we can within the terns of

the act,” says Mr Annand. The
association plans to visit each

member company at least once a

year.

As for any company which
might be trying to slip through
the net bygetting interim author-
isation to trade, Mr Annand says:

“If there is any reason to believe

an applicant has demonstrated
standards less than acceptable as

to befog fit and proper persons to

carry on trade, we will thor-
oughly and enthusiastically
investigate them."

Bond dealers’ association gains designated stock exchange status
•run: ASSOCIATION of Interna- transacted in Tjwvten

, the AIBD Board,
tional Bond Dealers, which has the status of a desig- body, ]

groups fr™ trading in the Euro- *rated exchange — giving a looser owhanf
bond market, has received cauflr- relationship with the authorities investo
motion that it will be viewed on a than British-based »wh»ngpg - with tin

,
par with overseas stock because its headquarters are in The A

i exchanges as foe new regulatory Zurich. new re
structure tor the British securi- A market has to be designated system.

Board, the umbrella regulatory designate it as an exchange.

SDSL'S
Wim urae or UK exchanges. fwmnws Rmcmlth

augnate it as an exchange. Trade and industry issues a cer*

However, the system is not yet
tfficate exempting it^romcertain

place and recently it has bran ?* fo® 1986 Financial

ftidsed by the two Emoband Services Act

The AIBD's plan to introduce a The exemption will exclude it

ew real-time trerle matehtoe Euroriear and Luxembourg-based from geekhw authorisation from

ties industry is put in place, as an grehange for the serenities
writes Clare Pearson. that are traded on it to be sold in
Even although about 70 per London. TO receive such status,

cent of Eurobond business .is the Securities and Investments

new real-time trade matching sJSi 110111 «**h* authorisation from
system, which wffl enable it rap-

cxtra expen8e UK authorities. An amendment
idly to asBpmhTf (fata pwpdafl for

101 Tngnper -toms.
to this effect was contained in a

an investigation of trading pran- The AIBD’s position under UK statutory instrument laid before
tices, is thought to have been regulation
crucial to the SIB's durfgfnn to firmed when the Department of ary.

* to this effect was contained in a
Edition under UK statutory instrument laid before
be finally con- parliament at the end of Febru-

NEW NETWORK
NEW TECHNOLOGY

HOWON EARTH WILL
YOUR

There are, we admit, certain

tell-tale signs.

like our bright red trucks.

(€ven the new ones are as bright

and red as they ever werel-

Those aside, there's a lot to

Royal Mail Parcels new SuperService

you'll find less familiar.

For one thing, it's the first to

actually guarantee 48 hour delivery

to almost any UK business address.

For another, it's the only one

specially designed for high volume

deliveries. (In particular, heavy items

and multi-pack consignments}.

Of course, it hasn't come

about overnight.

is

We've set up an entirely new

network, separate from our standard

service. Comprising 10 central hubs

and 70 satellite depots.

We've also brought in new

people. Experienced staff of our own

and new recruits from outside. Just for

SuperService deliveries.

And we've installed Europe's

most advanced tracking system. So

fast it can track a parcel en route to

any destination in 20 seconds flat.

As well as provide customers

with a weekly report detailing every

single delivery made.

To date, it's a total investment

of £30m. But rest assured, this won't

mean paying over the odds.

Far from it. SuperService will

be competitive with most ordinary 3

day delivery services.

But then, value for money is

also one of Royal Mail Parcels more

familiar features.

And like our red trucks, it's

one we'd be loath to change.

Royal Mail Parcels
SuperService

~r •
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

JAPAN’S MULTINATIONAL
corporations are like towers.
built on the foundations o

f

flwnfflfflb Of small and uedl-'

um-dzed companies. The big.
mmjanto; jnm |̂a|> fty hsad-
Hnn« at home and abroad, bat
they are dependent on their
suppliers for much of the value

of thear huge sales.

Together, small and medi-
um-sized; companies, employ-
ing up to SOQ people, account

for 55 per cent of the country's
manufacturing output They
provide an even larger propor-

tion of the nation’s jobs - 81
per cent However, many are
now under pressure as their
gulflliiy cUBtUflOBTB

look abroad for cheap sources

of supply.

Some have successfully
faced up to the challenge. Two
examples are Takako Indus-,

tries and Satosen, both of
which are based in Osaka,
Japan’s second city. Takako
Industries is an engineering
group specialising in
Mgb-pressure valve parts,
while Satosen is primarily a*

manufacturer of printed cir-

cuit boards.
In one key respect, the two

are very different: Takako is a
young, very independent com-
pany while Satosen is an old-

estahlished member of a group
of suppliers serving Matsush-

ita Electric, the electronics
giant None the less, the two.
also have several important
fringe in common.
Despite being forced to.

lower prices in the lari time
yean because of the yen’s1

appreciation, both companfes
are highly profitable. Both
have succeeded in catting-
costs by raising productivity
without shedding any workers.
Both pot a strong umph«gKy mt
technological innovation as
the key to their performance.
They argue that only by con-
stantly maintaining its techno-
logical edge can Japan can--
tinne competing with
low-wage countries.

* V- > ‘

r-'* »

•

sphere of mfmpwna “We are very

deeply Involved with Matsush-

ita," soys Mllsuji Sato, the 68-

yearokl president, whose father

founded the company.
hi the early days, Satosen con-

centrated mainly on chromium
plating

,
performing increasingly

specialised jobs to stay ahead of

competitors In low-cost countries.

Sato says it was never afraid of

fanagn rivals and sold tedaxfl-

Hcences to South Korea and

Today,

Survival in the shadow
of Japan’s giants

Stefan Wagstyl follows the different strategies of two
companies in pursuit of the same goal

• : .

•

• - - - »•

YOSH1K1MI TSWfZAKT founded -

Takako Industries 15 years ago
with his savings and a bright
idea. At the age of 29, married
with two young children, he did a
wary un-Japanese thing: he left a
safe |ob at a large engineering

to start his own bnsi-

in capital.
TshizaW then worked tireleaslv

to perfect his innovation - a rad-
ical improvement in cold-forging,

fids is a technique In which com*
patents are stamped out of steel

without first trefag as In
traditional forging. By adapting
HPMh™* tools and devising spe-
cial lubricants, Ishizaki was able
to perfect a process which, he
says, is unique.
To prove his point, fohimlrf

holds ant a wishbone-shaped
piece of steel - a gear-box com-
ponent he supplies to Honda
Motor. The standard way of mak-
ing this part is by milling - that
is cutting and polishing on
machines - at a cost of Y350..
Takako makes it for Y80.
Based on Us success with odd

forging, the company has pushed
np both sales and profits by an
average of 44 per cent a year for

the past five years, reaching
expected sales of Y2.6bn and pre-

tax profits of Y600m (£2.6m) in
the current year to the end of
March 198a
Technology accounts for the

high profit margins. Competitors
using conventional milling tech-
niques spend 25-30 per cent of
their costs on materials. At Tak-
ako it is just 7 per cent, because
very tittle is wasted.
This lead has maamt that the

.

company has suffered very tittle

as a result of the rise of the Japa-
nese yen in the last three years,
like other Japanese companies,
Takako has had to lower pains
- by 25-30 per cent - but the
huge increases in turnover have
allowed the group to mniritahi fis

Ismzakf says the company’s
success in winning new orders
during a recession is not surpris-

ing because big companies re-ex-

amine their suppliers when thnea
are tough and look for cheaper
alternatives.

Ishizaki is fiercely indepen-
dent He says he left a Mg com-
pany in order to be free d restric-

tions in pursuing ids wngfriwering
ideas. In the early days it would

have been very tempting to share
development costs with large cus-
tomers. But Takako deliberately
avoided this route which is often
taken by Japanese companies

^^^iydi^^fo^parts, which
account for 50 per cent of group
sales, the six largest customers,
all major Japanese pnmpmakers,
share buff the turnover. [Takako
recently rejected a partial take-
over offer from the biggest cus-
tomer, Kabaya Kogyo.]
Takako also w»i»»

tools used in making microchips.
The biggest buyer, Matsushita
Electric, takes just 20 per cent of

,

the output Ishizaki says this pro-
portion will not rise. “If we
nqmnri tOO mtirfi on MatSUShtta,
Matsushita may threaten us, so
ifs our precaution not to be
dependent an them. In Japan it is

often observed that large compa-
nies put pressure on smaZler com-
panies to tiyun join their
sphere."
From the beginning the group

concentrated on ™Mne difficult

components for two very
demanding groups of customers
— aircraft manufacturers and
companies itianufttHarriHg pqmps
and hydraulic systems.
Takako found a niche because

it was among the first Japanese
companies to main* components
of such high specification - pre-
viously they had been imparted,

from Europe and the US. The
company invested heavily in
automation.

Like other Japanese compa-
nies, Including Satosen, Takako
lays heavy emphasis on combin-
ing the advantages of new equip-

ment with the unite of its work-
force. Sixty per of Takako
staff are polytechnic graduates,
the rest are from universities.
They are encouraged to adapt
machinery bought from outside.

Walking around Mg machining
workshops in a grey two-storey
building in a suburb of Osaka,
TaTrigglri pniirtB to marihiinp after

1

marirtne which has bear taken
amt and adapted for the com-
pany's specific needs. “This is

how we cut costs,” he says. “We
make sure the workers and the
equipment give improved perfor-

mance. If we succeed we can
flpfaat competitors, WJmWny the
newly industrialised countries
CNICsX"
However, if Mdzaki’s process

is as good as be says, why has it

not been copied by a large Japa-
nese engineering company? One
of his customers perhaps? Ishi-

zaki says it would not be easy to
Imitate because it relies an incre-

mental improvements constantly
being by dWmmt employ-
ees.

The staff arc well rewarded for
their loyalty. They own 35 per
cent of the equity. They are
airmng the highest paid engineer-
ing workers in Osaka with an
average salary of YiSm yen a
year. Every year that targets are
.met there is a company hotiday
- tide year it is to Hawaii.

Satosen’s

technology

lifeline to

the future
SATOSEN’S 50-year history
reflects the development of Japa-
nese metallurgical industry from
metal-bashing to nuttm-fain sci-

ence. With skills in coating met-
als, it has advanced from paint-

ing arid niatfrar steeL to treating
plastics and glass and making
printed rirentt boards. Ukemany
Japanese companies, Satosen has
maintained a technological lead
by rnirthmally improving its pro-
naming skilla.

Satosen’s recent development
owes much to its Kntat with Mat-
sushita Electric, the Osaka-based
electrical group, which buys
about 30 uer cent of Satosen's
sales of printed rirentt board and
electrical components.
By comparison with many Jap*

asese companies supplying up to
100 per cent of their output to
one Mg customer, this is a very
modest level of dependence. But
it is enough for Satosen to class
itself as being in Matsushita's

still accounts

f sales. But Sato-

sen concentrates on developing

advanced techniques. For exam-
ple, it is a leader in the plating of

steel made by toe revolutionary

continuous casting process. It

recently a joint -venture

with USX, the former US Steel,

for a plpnt in Iffririgmi,
ffallnmring

a gftrrffar deal in Italy.

However, since the eariy 1970s,

Satosen has diversified by apply-

ing its to markets with
greater potential for growth. It

has developed .bmrtnated stained
glass for use in windows and
riwniMiiw fa pihHf. KnfldiwgtL A
fftnwiriiig maiwpto hwitgg in the

atrium of one of Osaka's newest
hotels, the New OtanL
The group’s most important

move was to become a supplier of

components to the electronics

industry, especially to Matsush-
ita. Starting with simple printed

circuit boards where electronic

components are assembled on
ww side only. fWwn gradually
introduced more sophisticated
versions; it now concentrates an
double-sided boards.

Sato says: “This has beat our
strategy for survivaL If our tech-

nology is not to be emulated by
foreign companies in newly
industrialised countries we have
to keep developing it”
Unlike Takako, Satosen’s tech-

nological lead was not greet
enough to give it a smooth ride

when Japanese industry was hit
after 1985 by the rise of the yen.

Satosen was faced to cut the
price of printed dreuit boards by
25 per cent. The group’s sales
nTmrtppd foam a record Y45bn in
2985 to YlJbn in 1986, pushing
profits down from Y250m to
YB&n pre-tax. Last year Satosen
recovered to sales of YA5tm and
profits of about Yisom - but
only after an intense drive to
improve productivity.

Laying off any of the 160 per-

manent staff was unthinkable.
But Satosen reduced tin working
hours of its 45 pensioner and

smaD^Japlt
nese companies - they provide
employera with a convenient and
cheap way of boosting output
when times are good and cutting
it when times are tough.

More important, Satosen raised
productivity of the permanent
staff by increasing automation.
In partnership with an equip-

ment supplier. Satosen developed

a machine which prints both
sides of a circuit" board simulta-

neously. The company also intro-

duced a computer bar-coding sys-

tem to track all 1,500 of the
components it makes to reduce
.stockholding to a minimum.

The relationship with Matsush-
ita in electronic components is

even closer than the sales figures

snraeat. Matsushita and Satnam
frequently develop products
jointly. Often development costs

are shared; sometimes Matsush-
ita just pays a part of Satosen’s
costs. Satosen is free to enter
similar development projects
with other customers but it Is not
«ltonH tn «haw> Mafamdiifai teCfr-
ndtogy with than.
Satosen dearly needs Matsush-

ita, but why does Matsushita
need Satosen, when it la itself a
major manufacturer of electronic
.components? Indeed, one of its

subsidiaries, Matsushita Elec-
tronic Parts and Components,
ought to have a price advantage
because it makes 500800 different

components - less than half as
many as syfawi — in roph ion-

sor runs.
YosMo Okada, Satosen’s man-

aging director, says the compa-
ny's success lies intis capacity to
tumrite short runs very quickly
and ecanouricaltv. In effect Sato-
sen fills the gaps in Matsushita’s
own production. “One point of
view is that Matsushita forces us
to produce whatever products
they don't want to produce. They
wander how we can make profits

at the prices they pay.*
Like Takako, Satosen says the

secret is in the small company’s
ability to invdtvethe whole work-
force In solving problems.
However, it most also be in

Matsushita’s interest to be able
to rdy on Satosen- It might be
cheaper to produce in-house or to
import some ofSatosen’s produc-
tion. But that would mean losing
a highly-convenient source of
extra capacity and a useful eban-
nel of technical innovation.

What you

think of

solicitors

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MANY SMALL businesspeople

urge extreme caution in employ-

ing the law as a means of softing

disputes. This view emerges tn a
survey published by the Small.

Business Research Trust in Its

latest quarterly review*. The sur-

vey looks at the extent to which
gwiaii businesses use solicitors

and what their opinion is of the

advice they receive.

Fourteen per cent of respon-

dents said they made regular use

of a solicitor, 77.5 per cent made
^yaskwiai use while 8 per cent

got by without any professional

legal advice.

Most small businesspeople (78

per cent) were satisfied with the
advice they were given while 14

per cent said they were not (the

rest did not respond to this ques-

tion). Despite this high level of
satisfaction two thirds of those
responding advocated extreme
caution in recourse to the law.

One in seven would suggest "sue
as a matter of principle

0
while

one in 20 advised avoiding: legal

action at all costs.

Professional fees are often a
point of dispute; 28 per cent of

respondents felt fees were not
reasonable while 63 per cent said
they were.

. These figures make for an
interesting contrast with the
accountancy profession, surveyed
in the tnstfs- previous quarterly

report
Accountants have made great

efforts in recent years to expand
their small business activities

and anyway have automatic
access to small firms required to
flb accounts.
Nearly 95 per cent of respon-

dents to the earlier survey said
they waik use of an accountant
white 84 per cent found the qual-

ity of service to be satisfactory.

However, 35 per cent thought
accountants' fees were unreason-
able.

As companies grow in size so
they tmd to start to use, or or to

make more frequent use of, a
solicitor. In terms of industry sec-

tors, wholesalers, financial ser-

vices and insurance companies,
estate agents and construction
companies are heaviest regular
users of a solicitor's services
while retailers mnlra the least
use.

'Quarterly Survey of Small
Business. Vu 4 No L £25 from
Small Business Research Trust,
Francis House, Fronds Street,

London SW1 IDE. Tel 01-838 5327.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING! INTO COMMITMENTS

Discover
Devon...
without

leaving the city
Join us on Tuesday 26th or Wednesday 27th Apm
at the "Invest m Devon" Exhibition at London's

Glaziers Hall.

This wBJ be a unique opportunity to share In the
remarkable success of Devon, and to find out
more about the wide range of Investment

opportunities available.

Ring sue tangabeer now on
0392272166

foran exclusive Invitation.

ExMMtns include:
Bona . mam umbuhii me . hwi™ jhhhw » animi • eonwwor
Deaonars me • cocoas i Lytarana . Drain caunwcoim* • & Ttiomas construction
• BBC Group pK • Boston bw»s Brat wNmav • emqt otv otuid • Exeter
unMmvy • tecaon-stops i Staff • National Mutual Property Semico* ua •

MMMBk Mcunoefc • Pffmoum Cty counts Ptpnouai raymflwlc
troportY Group OK

EXPANSION FUNDS REQUIRED
For unique and well established yacht charter operation
based in Channel Islands, to fund substantial fleet

expansion. Private investors sought to purchase 40’-45*

yariits to meet existing demand and confirmed bookings.
Proven and fiscally efficient company.
Personal/corporate schemes available.

Details: Write Box F8047, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES OPPORTUNITY
weans a small company engaged In the Design and Construction
principally of organic effluent treatment plants. We are seeking
additional working capital of £150,000 to facilitate product growth
and expansion, and In consideration of the grant of a small
minority shareholding.

Ideal participants will be a company already involved in
environmental activities tor which ours would be complementary.

Identifiedprincipals only, write to Box F8037, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

IRISH MANUFACTURING COMPANY

BUILDING PRODUCTS/SYSTEMS
ACQUISITION

Long established, profitable Irish Company, with distribution opendons
and alumlnhim/piaatica fabrication skills seeks opportunities to market new
or Imported products throughout Ireland.

BulMIng/Gomtructtan products would be particularly appropriate. The
possibility of manufacturing under licence would be especially welcome.

Please write box FB0S6, Fkmoctei Times,

10 Ctnaon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If your company has sums of money tied
up In good quality debtors you can turn
them into Immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility at rates of Interest that may be less

than your bank Is currently charging you.

.-Alexanders Discount p.I.c established In
1810. one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CL-AlexandersDiscountpLc. -J§L
tfCaaMUmdonBCWav latot-dtaMV

WwiteUMwfaiaMwiiiwrw art MuKBusua

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition ofbusiness.

Replies received in confidence.
Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K Land pic

145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Teh 01-221 1544

LEASING BROKERS
Superb facilities offered to leasing brokers for transactions
£1 ,G0O-£5,000. Generous commissions own documentation

considered.
Write Box F8C39,

I Times, 10 r—ire
*

Lredee, EC4P4BY

SWISS MANUFACTURER
Offering modern products of snpert, quality for HAIR CARE andORAL HYGIENE, wanting UK distributor with ova sales force and
naBomvida riiBfrihnfiiMjlnimhawdwMig fociSty.

The potential partner should cover Drug, as well as Food/tctaS
outlets.

For further information please contact:
Cipher 86-95543. ASSA. Box 42. CH-5210 Smsae

WE WILL FIND
YOU CUSTOMERS

D® * FteftiRHoce Related Baris.
IT your Business to Business
Prodnas cost men than £4,000.

Undgad Freepost, Newbury.
Bgl» RGUSBR-Td: Q63S4S8«

EASY VIRTUE
BY

NOEL COWARDJ v •; r-

** itewvM to tremOr*—1*

CUfEtafly Tfetograph)

“

—

demands a transfer—
."

FJC. (Sunday Telegraph)

“—the transfer it deserves.”
V.O (The Sunday Times)

The King's Head base another
Winner-"

JJ. (Sunday times)

to the Ganicfc Theatre

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
CAFTTAL REQUIRED FOR
-easy vnmSr transthl
CONTACT: PAUL BOGKN,
ETNCS HEAD, Zte 8Ml/f3M

EXCITING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

with one ofthe Country’s

fastest growing Office
Refreshment Companies

Investment £9,000
First 2Q Customers

Supplied Free

srmftete'W,

_ .BUI

INTERNATIONAL.
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

TSk 0MM4244 Fan 01-4*1 0605
Tta 28X47 letlJDN V

FIASTKB NANUFACTUUNG
COMPANY WANTED

B^wtancnd production engHear
S"®*®ww directorsWp wttti equity

•tel* or purchase of small
Orafltstota ptasttc* company.

Tel 0236 B47122 or wrtm Box F9044,
FfaeMwl Timms, 10 Csmatt Stmet,

loixton EC4P 4BY

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”
Investment required fora

National Tourof The .

Roger* andHammarstoki
Musical

OKLAHOMA!
For further dstate

contact 01 228 8601 or
01 311 7188

•“Jte Biiresw?"

** *—* - immimi a. |

ooMUeml if Interested

TOm MATSaat cow. MI comnwcU and

Pacific Ocean Island

byAosfrwfini^reat
Barrier Reef

With ten miles of sandy beach,
approved far fuU development
of six thousand homes, holds,
nuuinaa, one of the worlds
finest eighteen hole golf
course, tennis and other apart
facilities.

Wanted: Fortner of Finance.

Call In U&Aj (914) 221-8570

OR FAX 0914) 2268907
CaD In Australia: (7) 229-1199

OR FAX (7) 229-7242

ABE YOUR DEBTORS
A CASH TRAP?
We are a highly

reputable Company with
substantial funds

available and would be
interested in purchasing

all or part of your
Sales Ledger.

Please write to Box F7790,
Financial Times, lO.Camum
Street, London EC4P4BT

SELL US YOUR
DEALERSHIP!

We an a major PubUe Company
operating 2D Vaticfc DaalanMpa
throughout tea UK.
We aaafc toacquireaddMunal
d—lsrihlpa wtth potential far
growth.We have tto capital and

Consult with ac now In strictest
confidsoco, now is ttoa tfare
to 9e0.

FTBQX.F8033

WANTED
INVESTMENT FORAN

EXCITING NEW PROJECT

HARRIED LOVE- BY PETER LUKE

A NttePhy rentesS— llswptei

t&c la or Stefasum
Tti fapea at VfraAamV Thants is Uqr

, .INVESTMENT
. OPPORTUNITY
Investor required for n
fashion project rimed it reaching
48% of tbs UK market.
Pnpcipal has vast experience in the
huhutOt tostfher with many reS-
Bfafeaad proven contacts.

Write Bos F8052, Fmandri Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
WO offer unique atock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
Ifyou require mock finance
please apply in writing foe

ChonMB MerehanHng Ltd,

138 Bucktagham Palace Road,
LONDON SVfl USA

Telephone: 01-730 84SB

Beauty Products
wofiaifl paniiar *nmo wnnwnQ .

bosteare wfaMnn to nsm* h40i am«u
test wovring Wresttonal tMtentusw ot

Banuty Prodncte. Soma capital

required tor aqutty. Vary
Mas potential growth.

Write Ban rao42, RnancW Timas,
10 Oman Streat London 8C4P4BY

UNIQUE EXPORT
OPPORTUNITY

BEDFORD TE-4M diflpifafa 4*2
tree**, e» Mjnfany left hmd drive - low
retVajc. Bedford € cyUndcr 330 Rod
cosine. fttrfcB ituuilus enter Bad enwS-
ticn. IdmUk « a noefc -

ctejr*%29Ut

LEAVESLEY INTERNATIONAL
Rstoadd Street. Almas. Baton an Trent.
Tet (0283) ni07l. Tdae 34326 tereC

PRIVATE INVESTOR
i tn acqcfao bb eqaitr Mcfco m a

mmmqan real srowth proepeets.

Ae|w faadi and. If reqaiwd. flanricl
aparnn cretetde. StaMi vcntorM ifao

. . caatefored.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY

AND SATURDAY.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
AND ADVERTISING RATES

PLEASE CONTACTS
JAMES PASCALL

01-248 8000 exteasieo 3524

Business Services

ness?

r # ifluy
hire to giro nanaudesand inJtanjniti»Tr!iidt
ctnddrender700 Uable fardamagesasweBas
legal eapenaos even ifyonan nocat fade.

Tbts EabjEtycm be insured underoar
Wnanjr nod Indemnity hts&aacePD&jei

Formote infanretioo connac

We'll

cover vour

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance

twm.Lamm
MnhankConit,SdffihaflkBoad,Salina.
SnroySMUDU.
Td: 01-661 M9J Tclcx:89S1673EPISLC

MORTGAGES
On oonanaictel A Indualrtel Preparitee

at prime rates SnOysara. Manat
onfc Mbumm loan QSUHQ

tetertec

_ WMCH

«**S?SLZteSaSSIII?5r
WBNtatey terete. W1

itaBackUoion
ofCroM

International Trade Rnanee
Sourcing and Procurement

McDorelt Scum a co unted
66 Qnahebon Hoad, Sooon.

8oreySMt 4LH.UK.
T«fetn-eniisrnB2M6b

Rec642046C*

LIMITED COMPANY
* Searches *

* Copy Accounts *
* Ready-made Companies *
Available in 2 hours (approx)

01-248 2387

BUSINESS FINANCE

Ctemaicrria!Mortgagee

ItiirinwriquniiiMi

1 ManauetWHtBteyOats
BatiweeShrrtLanding

ForFteandriAdvlc«or

Gonwitanqn triaphoneor
writeeo
OzvUWhttakar,

BerwickRnMdriSenricn Pku
-GWIMafl,

.
London SWIY3G.

01-930 9631

LIMITEDCOMFAMES
UK. and International

tele ofMan& Non-Resident

&M*H«Gt2$35t ,
V**DKQl4883m mx&7475

"2S22*
1 COUBULTMtW Mrmm Gooitiftanoy on TnnlilC

riteviaau, mmaaanam. aaretopiaent
aw areswiiig

. Caaaay Non—, n
rantareen. Ka« TtdDm UK
Tateydwna 023SE3 W\ T

is.”
1- — s^3fe1^wu!,*,— •“ 7,1
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ARTS
Architecture/Colin Amery
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"Oonddflr tbe
your own
W Turner to his ., „ r

Hohrorthy about one of the three
building projects that occupied
much ofhis time. B is tlwr from
Turner's paintings that he did
not simply record architecture
hot placed it In its remfoat of
light aiyl bmriarypg •

Not only did Turner bfe
own house Sn Twickenham but
die gallery be buflt in ymanh to
display Ws ownwork was aXso an
important demonstration of the
use of natural light in the display
of works of art

At the Tate Gallery in the
Owe Wing that houses the entire
Turner Collection, there Is one of
those email but muminattag
exbMtigiw that concentrates op
one aspect of an artist’s work.
"Titrtuw end AirthftoigtTiTg11 mb
be seen in the Watercolour Room
of the Oore Wing until July 10.

The exhihftkm fa on eximqde of
imaginative sponsorship by Dri-
ves Jonas, Chartered Surveyors,
who will from the beginning of

April assume some of the respon-
sibilities for the Tate’s hniiiBn™
that bad previously be carried
out by the Government’s Prop-
erty Services Agency.

disappointment for

bad produced- an
who

This exhibition also gives the
t- visitor an opportunity to look

again at the work of the architect
• •.cy ^ James Stirling who designed.tbe

Clare Wing and is working at the
v> -

- ^ Tate in Liverpool and on further
ir. expanrim schemes for the Tate
... j-" on Mlllhank. Mr Stirling was

recently pipped at the post in tbe
: r : competition for the new opera

house in Toronto by the ftnw.

-* dian architect Moshe Safitte - a

Looking at the Tamer exbfld-

tkm prompts an sorts of ardstoc-
tural foorahts, hut they should

not dlsturb-the appreciation of
flw frpVp^ntiy hrilHant qmBty of

foe watercolours.

Architecture was clearly an
important part of Turner’s life

from the tints when he was only
14 and was employed by Thomas
Hardwick (1752-1829) to draw up
elevations. Hardwick won the
tynppn<iiiqi fur Hie IMfiJlhgTpV Ppm-

ftentiary. which . stood on the
marshy site of the present Tate
Gallery. However, his design did
not. get iwn«* further frfrtoi the
boundary walls because he
resigned feeling hard done by
with a paltry commission of two
and a haH per cent offered by the
Commissioners for Penitentiary
Houses.

Hmdwkk was a regular and
serious classical architect who
toured Italy and spent three
years measuring foe great ruins
of antiquity. He most have
inspired the young Tomer. Per-
haps a mere important twfhwww
was Thomas Melton (1748-180Q,
who taught a perspective dan at
his home in Conduit Street which
was attended by Turner and
Thnmna ftfrHp, ..

Mahon’s weak made nse of the
foen newly Invented process of
aquatint and Ids “Ptetnresqne
Tour throng the Cities of Lon-
don and Westminster* must have
impressed Turner with both its .

extraordinary clarity and its com-
prehensive coverage of Gtogtan
London.

K is wrath looking first of allat
the sketches and plan* of Turn-
er’s own buildings. In 1811
Turner left his bouse in Hammer-
smith for Stan Ferry House at
lalewtirth and it was from here
that he supervised the budding of

bis own house on land he had
bought at Twickenham. He first

called this house Solus
because of Us intense need
solitude but later the name was
changed to Sandycombe Lodge.

Ityq » ahnpta nhnryf
design, not oazzltagly original
but a serious attempt to reconcile
Turner’s dual interest in the Pal-
ladian and the Picturesque.
Turner was a dose friend of Sir

John Soane and was partly influ-

enced, I suspect, by the villa
Soane built - Kirhanger Manor -

fal Kalmg.

There are also tAeMm of the
gatehouses that Turner deafened
for friends at Pawley Hail in
Yorkshire, but much the most
interesting bufldtaK be
was bis own gallery. He opened
Us new premises for the dfaqflqy
of bis own work at 47 Queen
Anne Street in London's West
End in 1822. In the sketch book
for the gallery project. Turner
seems to have been much preoo
copied with the question cfnghtr
tag.

He introduced top lighting
comparatively early - u had
only been put into the Louvre in
lim Bn«Hn'« fatlww pMnu>i< flat

“nothing since Pompeii so
tamressed me as the tnfadnr of
Turner’s house.” and other vfal-

tnyy rwnnwitwl npnn thft “toiKm
red* of the walls and the remark-
aide quality of the light which
was tittered by the hanging of a
herring net below the

The friendship between Soane
and Turner must have led to
intense dfacusstons about the dfe-

had opened in 1811. Turner's
view of painting ami architecture

shows that he felt it difficult to
in sympathetic

Writing to afeflow

Vi’f..
'

.

. ' $}.. '
. 7. .-

* -
..

.

Jr =
'
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artist, he said “painting can
imver show her nose in company
with architecture but to have St

mobbed.”
T,q» any other artist of his

time, Turner was influenced by
ideas of the picturesque and the
pnhHnwj- B would have kwi fas-

cinating to borrow some of the

paintings by Joseph Gandy - foe
artist who worked for Soane - to

Show alongside some of Turner’s

work. The artistic and architec-

tural of Turner's work on
show in tMs eiblhttlon Is quite

hard to grasp for the average vis-

itor.

Tbe little catalogue helps but
some more contextual material
«wim easily have been borrowed
and displayed. The story of

Tomer's Professorship of Per-

spective at the Royal Academy is

well told here and tbe watercol-

ours of Pulteney Bridge in Bath
and of the tower of Hawksmoor's
St George's Bloomsbury are clear

dCTnonirtraHppg of the rules of
perspective and their implica-
tions for our perception.

The riches of the Turner
Bequest are profound md there

is inevitably the sense of frustra-

tion when you can only look at

one page of a sketch book. The
view of the interior of Durham
Cathedral is an extraordinarily

work and the view of

portico of St Frier's in Rome

Turner's London Bridge, with the Monument and
the Church of St Magnus, King and Martyr

shows an alternative approach to
the Idea of grandeur observed by
Turner on a Sww™*** «***»!*>

The effect of Venice upon
Turner is well known and its

lighting effects rub off on some of
his English views. Look at the
glories of tbe street view of Mer-
ton, Oxford - it stags with cot
imr and ftetit, ThA hHght aWI *Hp.

pant capricdos of Rome suggest
that Tomer was mocking the
kind of tourist views that were so

of
Tour-

often painted as the
the postcard for the
1st in Italy.

The Tate show shanM not be
missed by anyone interested in
both architecture and
Do not confine yourself to the
watercolour room because it is

when yon look at paintings in
Gallery 104 like the “Forum
Homanum" that the true fruits of
Turner’s architectural vision can
be seen at their n«wft sublime.

- -

The Dark at the Top of the Stairs/Derby

BA Young

c: ^sre:

Wfilaim Inge conceded fti«

play, given a welcome production
at the Derby Playhouse, was
partly autobiographical, though
it is unlikely that his eariy fife in
rural Oklahoma arranged itself

so dramatically. -

The play js fike a clockwork
toy; family sttnaflons are wound
up in the first partoftheqventag
and, when the power has been
expended, they are neatly
reversed so fhat by the aid of the
evening the motor is ran down,
the tpqryri{wig «larjr<ywrf

Rubin Flood (Robert Jezek),
once a randier, has become a
travelling salesman. His wffe
Gore (excdkmfly ntaysd by Bm>
baza pmmm) tends to boss Mm
about, and on this particular
evening so annoys him that he
dans her and threetens not to
come back. EDs children are

entirely under their mother'll
influence,

mwi she -spalls
disastrously.

twmpii iWnfe fTereaB
royX dividing her Ufe-between
foe piano and foe library, has
became a swamp of self-pity. Her
brother Sonny, about 10, (Sto-

_ and very good indeed) is
anTfimh ami bad-tempered,
stiB climbs into bis motber's bed
if bis fottaw is away,

Reema is invited to a party
with her friend Flirt Conroy
(Diana Hunter), where she will be
provided witha “Mind dria." Her
date is Sammy Goldenbaum
(Stafon EscreetX taQ, handamna^

uniquely able to cape with
Sonny's tantrums, but Jewish. He
is a hit with foe Floods, foehr

friends and thmr relations; but to

be Jewish is a misdemeanour in

new-rich Oklahoma, and thereis
an uriy scene at the dance, from
which Beento runs away.

The events at the party are
told at the Floods' home, not
dura on the stage. (Indeed all

the action is played In the living

room, whtdh designer Snarl Mm<-
chlaon baa made very spurious
and included a fine symbolic
staircase.) Resale's version is
Hmt gammy had been Hacking
with another girl, but in feet,

when Wwwfe hrf gone »*—h»g,
he had spent foe net offee even-
ing looking for her. He too was
short efappreciation.

- Next day. FHrt reports that
Sammy committed suicide daring
the nJrfst. Inge admitted that foe

suicide ^Was nether- brtwquely'
introduced; bat, as he wrote, *1

never heard of a nddde that was
expected,” and. later a suicide
himsrif. hemay beallowedinside

Bwmto and Sonny, _
the first proper rela

had known, stop flgfatingl

go toa movie together on the,

|5 Sonny has won far a ndtaq
ttan. And Robin returns home
with an apology and reports that

he tan lost his Job mid is going
after another at Tulsa.

The nddwestem borne life is
ftwwfHnr fWwn movies and televi-

rion, andIngehas peopled it with
convincing characters and affect-
ing emotions, though sometimes
he uses a little too much conver-
sation across the to main*

them dear. The company,
dtrartad by Aimfe fTaflflnmrip jg

adnuraUe.

London Philiiarmonic/Festival Hall
DIseSamM^ CmlseoMMaidcnara raninan

Contrary to foe taqiresskm given
by most concert programmes,
there is Rfe to the Roeriau sym-
phony beyond Chaikovsky. The
challenge of pouring traditional

Russian folk themes into a West-
ern classical mould and then
forging from them a nationalist

symphony was one taken up bya
number of other leading compos-
ers of the time, including Gla-

zunov, who was arguably the
most determined classicist of
them alL • *

Of his eight symphonies, the
Fifth - given by Neeme JSrvi
and the London Philharmonic
Orchestra at their Festival Ball
concert on Saturday - is gener-

ally regarded as one of toe stron-

Glazunov was at the height of

his powers when he wrote it in

1895 and bis mastery over classi-

cal form is complete: it Is one

firing to admire Brahms (as be
•fid), quite another to turn out-a
symphony the ground plan of
which is conceived and executed
with almost Btahmsfen confi-
dence.

The weakness bf foe piece Bes
not in its bread. outUne tad in. tbe
lack of character in foe mimic
that Gib it For aU its emotive
harmonies and lush orchestra-
tion, the slow movement shows
that there is no anhstftote for a
really good tune (think what
Rakluoaninov might have made
of it) and the outer movements
work up a lot of steam* shout
issues that are never seem
strong, gritty or individual
enough, to warrant such a heated
argument. Everything is pleas-

ing, but nothing at allm memore-
We.

Still, rather Glazunov once.

than Chaikovsky's Fourth or
Fifth yet ^ain. And far that we
have to thank Jflrvl, who has
been a tireless champion of file

composer’s music with a com-'
pleteTOcazded cycle of the sym-
phonies to his credit The tasty

orchestral sound that one associ-

ates with Us days at the SNO
was largely reconstituted here
(LfO brass forward and raucous)
and the performance of the sym-

phony generated no leas excite-

ment than Rimsky-Korsakov's

Cbpriccio Rfjugnoi, a sane obvi-

ous showpiece, had earlier.

ft was tohave beena tally Rus-
sian evening. Unfortunately tbe
loss of Ashkenazy due to fllmns
brought us not only a change of
pianist but also a change of n
gramme: Rarin Lnpn stepped in
to play Beethoven’s Emperor
Concerto, as fluid and graceful in
style as one might aspect, but not
really the centrepiece that this

brash, technicolour concert
required.

Norwich Cathedral du Pre concert

There will be a concert on April

10 in Norwich Cathedral to com-
memosate the cdUst Jacquefins
dn Pre, who died tart year of und-’

fiple sderoris.

It Is promoted by tbs Norfolk
and Norwich Triennial Festival

and fl« MiiWplp Sr|wv>«ifl Soci-

ety, which wifi receive the pro-

ceeds.

Mahler/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

The BBC Symphony Orchestra
f-hnafl to and its l*nTTWlt Smith
Bank season on Sunday. At the
Festival HaQ, John Pritchard con-
ducted Mahler’s Second Sym-
phony, the Resurrection. It is efif-

ficutt to avoid "wMwg a special

event out of a performance of
this work, but despite the added
resonance that Banter Day gave
to it, this one often steered dose
to the mundane.
Pritchard has a deserved repu-

tation for the clarity with which
he handles the massive, overripe
products of late romantiefaan, and
characteristically he obtained
first-rate, alert playing; immacu-
lately balanced, feran the BBCSO
on this occasion too.

What Iris account consistently
lacked, however, was a dimen-
sion ofintensity. There is no sin-

gle path to success in this sym-
phony, though the poles of
credible interpretation are prahar
Wy defined by the nerveend tact
riveness of a Solti at one extreme
and tbe massive certainty, of a
Klemperer at the other. But what
does not work, as Pritchard
underlined. Is to allow the sym-
phony to play ttsett

It was impossible not to allow
the spirits to rink even at the

of the opening string tre-

made here to seem

phlMgniwUc and uninvolved, vp*1

never remotely the harbinger of
any kind of apocalyptic experi-
ence.
Many of tin transitions In foe

first movement were deftly man-
aged; every element was fitted^

into place with great skfll But
tire scherzo was characterised by
tei fwafrumantol efWHawry wSwy
than any sense of spectral i

ody, and even Linda Finn
carefully expressive account of
the ‘TJrHcht’* setting seemed in
fids context merely to offer a
commentary upon, rather than a
direct musical experience of, Its

literary content.
That, ultimately, was the trou-

bling aspect of fob Resurrection
Symphony: its willingness to rro
ollect tbe work’s expressive
world in a contained tranquillity
rather than to taefede its andrigtk-
ities head on.
The finale was almost effort-

lessly rendered, and contained
many beautifully realised effects.

Miss Finnie was Joined by
Blddwen Hereby and the com-
bined forces of the BBC Sym-

and the London
Choir. But even foe

fbial apotheosis felled to raise tbe
pulse rate - no sense of affinna-
tion, nor of tortacro experience
triumphantly vindicated.

Pavarotti & Freni in San Francisco Boheme

Luciano Pavarotti and Mirella son (November, December 1988).
Freni will stag seven perfbr- Tbe production replaces the
mances of La Boheme during the viouriy announced double
San Francisco Opera’s 1988 sea- Puccini

Margaret Price recital

The Welsh soprano Margaret
Price will give a recital at Covent
Garden on April 5 consisting of

songs by Haydn and Beethoven,

followed by Schumann’s song
cycle FraumHebe ttnd Letxn. She
will be accompanied at the piano
by Graham Johnson.

Lg <>»

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying ...

... in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, - Hotel

Principe di Savoia

FINANCIAL-TIMES

WlratputtheSir

inSirWaller /Scott?

ft hour beat commonly assumed that Sir

Walter Scott was given his knighthood for services

to bterataie.

However, there is a school of

thought which if pooled by his constant

publicising andpraising of The Glenliret*

single malt whisky It is mentioned

frequently in hit writings.

This whisky was also the

Monarch of that time's favourite

tipple. It was said "Ae would

drink nothing the”.

b there a connection

between these two facts and

bb knighthood?J believe

we should be told.

The Glenkvet*

iayears old single maltwlnsLjt

Arts Guide April 1-7

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Bayal Open (Ooveni Garden). Peter
Hall rctagns to Covent Carden m
producer of the eagerly awaited new
Salami, conducted by Chrlatopk
von Dohnanyf. with Menu Ewing in
H» *t*l» role nit Robert Hele tut

Mm the BepOeL Pinal pedbnnance
of UnBaBo m Maecbera nondneted
tar Kfcbard Annetrong witli Anna
Tcanowa-Sintow. Peter Dvntaky, and
Hero i

(CoOseom).

TOKYO
Ballet (Rani Hohen BaD.

GotandaX The Legend of Hua Mu-
lan (Wed), Phoodies Mng*"g an Qi
Mbairtatn CHrar). Hret forego tour
by a company which la *aid to have
some fine young dancers: a rare
opportunity to confirm the revival
of ballet in QU,

CMitt- (S8t 6140)

of The Magic Fhtte fa conducted by
Iron Htther, end has Thomas
Banfflo Brian Field. John Rawn-
sby, and Gwyrme Howell in the
prtndpal roles. Also in repertory!

ten Judge's prodortion of CavaDerta
Rmttcana and Paytiacd, lively.

inventive, oradtedad, retntn with
a ejttA juctadifflg Jana Fjytan,
Arthur Davies. Angela Feeney, Alan
Woodrow, and Jacek Strancb.

Eoyal Ballet (Royal Opera Home,
Corcnt Garden). Triple HD ofmete

PARIS
Z Bfrtvcbe Donm (Salle Farart, Opera
Oomlqae). Janafek deplete Doatoy-
evafey’s obsessive memories front

the pj-frawifli*1 paftatei nnlwwwy
Siberia. It is conducted by Sir
tJKariM ila-Jrtttaa/Jrim BnwbMn
hi a production bv foe fltaHnaker
Volfeer SchkxndortL 42 S3 71»

Anioote (IMPCbattieU. After a Tche-
kov Novdla. in Vhntmlr Vaxsfliev
choreography danced by Vhulisrir
VassOiev, ffleatartna Maibuwa and
dancers from Moscow's BotahoL (42

S3 44 40.

Music

LONDON

City of London Shxfovda (Barbican
HaQ). Directed by Andrew Wafeto
sen. violin with Jack Biyiner, dad-
net. Bach, Mozart and Vlv*ddi.
(Tub). (638 8893).

London Symphony Orchestra (Barbi-

can HaQ). Contacted by Michael TO-
son Thomas with Jorge Bidet, piano.

Richard Steams, Liszt and RaveL
Cfimr).

TOKYO
Warsaw National PhHharaunde
Orchestra (Tokyo Bnnto Brtfcen).

Cmdnctor Kartmtenc End, with
Fiotr Falecsny omaw). Mussorgsky,
Rachmaninov, BrabSM. (MOO) 0M

Alfred Max (clarinet) with Maria
Print (piano) (Tokyo Bunks Rattan,
Radtal HaQ). Schubert etc. (Toes)
(4702727)

Yefim Bronfinan (piano), Japan Pbfl-

hsrmaoic Orchestra, conducted by
Ynkfnort Ttenka. SaittEafim, Stea-

vinaky. Morart (Wed). (284 SOU)
Wiener Vottsopern Orchesier, con-
ducted by BadoH BIM, with Mdaoie
Holliday, Mhjana iroecb. Richard
EarczyfcowekL An evening of Vien-
nese operetta. KanT Hoken HalL
Gotanda fnuns) (407 8248)

The Story of Kufur Shamxna

Clare Daizlel

The Almeida has hit back swiftly
at the charge of its funding body.
Greater London Arts, that the
theatre fells to cater to the tastes

of Islington's minority groups by
staging a play about the most
newsworthy of minority groups,
tbe Palestinians. The Palestinian
company, El-Hakawati, is pres-
enting The Story of Kufur
Shamina until April 16.

El-Hakawati is based in an
abandoned rinema in Pbmt Jeru-
salem and peddles its remarkable
blend of mime, folklore and alle-

gory around the settlements and
camps of the West Bank as weU
as taking its «tori«q farther effeid

into Europe.
The Story of the Rye and the

Tooth" (1986) earned ft a reputa-

tion to hawfflnp commentary on
the pniiffog of Palestinian dis-

placement Kufur Shamma, the
story of a fictitious village
destroyed by Israeli troops m
1948, is a more wistful look back
at a lost culture and a resigned
look forward to the new breed of
Palestinians living abroad.
T am not fromhere. l am from

nowhere. All that 1 love has been
taken.” stags the Tnawirpri eydsv
player to Kntar Shamma’s last

village chief. Walid, brother of
tbe chief, returns from university

abroad to find the houses razed
and the Inhabitants vanished.
Only the ylllage fool remains to
tell the tale.

Together they set out to trace
the scattered people of tbe vil-

lage, a journey taking them past

Haifa. Beirut and Tripoli,

through the grey Umbo of foe

refugee camps to the more pros-

perous displacement of Kuwait

and suburban Massachusetts. It

is here that WaHd finally tracks

down his friends, but he finds

foaxftfe sounds of

Shamma.
The metaphorical story is

played out eqyfaut a skeleton set

- a lifeless tree, an ornamental

gatestone, door frames, scattered

«mf! - fleshed out inventively

with tissue paper props.

The six-strong cast use masks
and frequent costume changes to

represent the displaced commnm-
tigg To make things easier to an
English audience, snbtitles are

projected onto screens encapsu-

lating the scenes and the dia-

logue switches strategically from
Arabic to vbigifah-

AH these ancillary props could

be rywfogfog, but in the event,

the emotional conviction of the

cast, with the aid of effective

lights and musical accompani-
ment, ensure a fascinating enter-

Whether ft is by choice or by
the pressures of Israeli censor-

ship, El-Hakawati have certainly

moved away from frontline politi-

cal satire. But in this production

they have lost none of their skill

in getting across the message of

keeping their cultural identity

afore.

Jackie Lobeck and Kman Aotm in a
fictitious Palestinian village destroyed

about
1948

Pop over Easter

Antony Tbomcroft

Anyone booked on country music
had no choice this weekend.
They could labour up to Wem-
bley for the International Coun-
try Miudff Festival, dressed in™ a
BasiMon cowboy, with the wife a
depressed and moulting squaw,
to sheepishly act out their West-
ern fantasies alongside range rid-

ers from Runcorn and the Brack-
nell tribe while Nashville
stalwarts entertained them with
songs of travelling men who
swopped family life for an empty
bourbon glass. Or they could slip

round to the South Bank and join

the future in the second Crossing
fire Border Festival.

This excellent idea presents
artists from around the world
who share the universal passion
for “roots" nwiata, for music that

touches the primal chord. On
successive nights, there was Lyle
Lovett, currently the hottest
“new wave" coBiitty star, from

ly Bragg, an the way
from Basildon; and Ofra Haza
from Israel, with good old
Yemenite Jewish music.
The best festivals are like

heaven: they have a tendency to

last forever. By the time Lyle
Lovett reached Sw Elizabeth Han
stage on Saturday, we had wel-

comed Some Like ft Heft, the ulti-

mate cabaret warm-up act, and
the Hank Wangford Trio, the cod
country quartet presided over by
that most chic of gynaecologists,

Dr Ram Hutt, who finally hit his

stride with his tribute to the
TntwtwtWwiwi Year of the YodeL

If any stager could maintain
the momentum it was I#le Lov-
ett. Dressed like a Western
preacher man in a dreadfully cut

black suit and with a crest of a
haircut which must represent
some personal penance, Lovett
manages to he both lafcl back and
emotionally intense at the same
time.

He is the lone hitchhiking

wtodo you might just give a lift

to, only to have doubts when he
launches into song. Many are

written from a broken heart and
are not generous spirited, fix “LA

~ he gets even with Us
girl who married an old friend

with the help of his own old
friend, a coal black .45. In “God
Will" he allows fhat God might

forgive hia girl for playing
around but he certainly won’t;
“thafs the difference between
God and me.”

Lovett's dry wit crumbles into
cynicism as be marks marriage
from tiie high ground of bachelor-
hood, and the illusions of a
groupie from the status of the
star he haa now become. His wiir
song is “The Old Porch” in which
be evokes his youth in rural
Texas and his success, achieved
against the mockery of small
town prejudices. Lovett is more
lyrical than you would expect
from a former journalist, and his
voice is powerfully persuasive,
m«te more resonant by the back-
ing of a lone cellisL In short, he
fa the irind of stager
giving country music a
name.
Not enough room to do justice

to Everything But the Girt, who
played the Albert las* week.
This quaint duo of Tracey Thom
and Ben Watt are living proof
that an rmfashilnwahlw looking
pairing from Hnll can become the
voice from the global basement
flat. Seeing them on stage, even
when their songs are filled out by
such a sympathetic saxophone
accompanyist as Pete King, does
not really add to the poetic mel-
ancholy of the albums, but this is

classy stuff - poignant lyrics on
the tragedy of being young in the
1980s, a voice from Tracey which
rivals that of the long silent
Sade, and a homely, underplayed
brilliance which is an effective

counter to the crassness of Radio
One pop.
Too much room, perhaps, for

TTau, musically the worst band
ever to pack the Hammersmith
Odeon. Why singer Carole Decker
associates with such a collection

of tacky retreads In her h»**fng
band fa a minor mystery. She has
obviously graduated with hon-
ours from the Bette Midler diarm
schodL Dressed like an LA tart,

she introduces “This girl ain’tto
sale” with a verbal assault cd the
ladies in foe audience who serve
themselves up as the sweet to
men who buy them dinner, with
aU the subtlety of Derek Jamie-
son. She has everything neces-
sary to be Just as popular, pins a
prettier midriff.

v
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Lack of vision

on benefits
TOE INSTALLATION of tough ing of benefit on net incomes
Door-to-ceUing barriers to protect means that many poor famffiia?

staff in British benefit offices and no longer benefit from increases
a storm of protest from groups in the income tax threshold, me
representing the disadvantaged poverty trap is Ear from eUnri-
coualUate, by any standards, a uated; indeed the number of fain-
disappointing reception for files facing marginal tax rates of
reforms which the Thatcher Gov- 70-90 per cent as benefits are
eminent once claimed were as withdrawn is estimated to have
radical and exciting as those oat- doubled to about 500,000. At the
lined by Sir William Beveridge in mim time, the new rales intro-
the 1940s. The social security dace very questionable dls-
changes being implemented this tractions. TncnrnA support is
month have certainly not caught related: a 24-year-old wED gel
the popular imagination; they fall mfiamfly less amfafany* thana
far short of the "new Beveridge” 26-year-old regardless of
promised by enthusiastic minis- objective iw»erta

. Yet age per se
ters In the mid-1980s. Indeed, far has no bearing on poverty. The
from bolstering the Govern* introduction ofBWHimaB far cer-
menfs position in a sensitive tain client groups re-tatiodnees
area, the changes are likely to the old Victorian distinction
prove a costuming embarrass- between the “deserving and the
ment for Mr John Moore, the undeserving” Doon
Social Services Secretary.

^
Much of the hostility reflects a Arrifu"fnl Kn»

broad consensus that the Govern-
Anma“

ment has been insufficiently gen- . . - . . ....

erous in setting the levels of new Tie central focus of hostility,

benefits. Some *™iww*nrtgnf esti-
however, is the new "social

mates suggest that up to 60 per 5“£j .Grants., for urgently
cent of iwnaifit1

recipients could housenold capital goods
lose out in real tenroasa result such as beds and cookers are to

of the changes. Such figures are be replaced in many instances by
hotly contested by ministers, who loa™ rooreaver that are at

emphasise the Importance of IS® toscrettan or cml servants,

transitional reliefs. Whatever the ^ frmd itself will be caflhhm-

truth ****** file cat lted and inadequate to meet
eolations, the Government can-
not claim to have “lubricated”
the reforms generously nor can it

deny imposing a relative squeeze
on the poor.

Questionable distinctions

The stinginess of benefit levels
obscures some modest structural
improvements. The old benefits
system was extraordinarily com-
plex with many dHTwent scales
and a web of special payments
lor special needs. Different types
of benefit were calculated accord-
ing to different criteria, with
peculiar results. The new income
support is simpler and related to
net rather than gross income.
The upshot is that the interaction
of the tax and benefit systems
can no longer produce the absur-
dity of effective marginal tax
rates in excess of loo per «mt .

people will not be made worse off
by working harder, except to the
extent that they incur atWtoiai
nwtimml pMarranro lighflitteg

The price of the rationalisa-
tion, however, is high. The has-

expected needs, at least by past
yardsticks of need. The poor will

thus have to compete for the

their debts out of redocedftitnre
benefits or, more likely, fay fall-

ing into the clutches of local loan
sharks. Imposing fresh debts on
people already below the poverty
line is totally unnecessary.

Historians are likely to regard
the "Fowler” social security
reforms as Utilemorethanapen-

Idress the real problems, not
least because of Am narrowness
of their scope. The hope must be
that a fixture government win
weak on a larger canvas and not
try to draw an artificial line
between benefit reform and tax
reform. There can be no justifica-

tion, ite example, for sharply cut-

ting back bousing benefit wbQe
leaving mortgage interest reHef
and other middle-class perks
untouched. Welfare far the poor
should be shrank, if at all, only
after welfare for the rich has
been eliminated. We are stffl

awaiting a “new Beveridge”.

Orve Wolman describes the change in academic thinking

brought about by the stock market crash

Efficient market

theory stumbles
TOE STOCK MARKET crash bet Octo-
ber has reversed, a 30-year intellectual
trend which provided the
underpinning toe many of the 1980b*
government and corporate initiatives
around the world - from privatisation
and the MberaHsation of nwanctai mar-
kets to the acceptance of takeover bat-

The sodden of between 20 and 40
or cent in world stock and

to justify them, either at the thne or
over the subsequent six wumtHu, have
become impossible to reconcile with the
theory that share prices consistently
reflect the underlying values of compa-
nies.

Mr Stewart Myers, Economics Profes-
sor at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and London Business
School, has, through his publications,
played a key rtde in spreading under-
standing of what is called file efficient
•marlm* theory from beyond fire busi-

ness schools, where it came into lash-
ion in the late 1960s, to practitioners cm
Wall Street and, during fire last five

years, In the City of London. But at a
conference last week on the stock mar-
ket crash at the London School of Eco-
nomics, Mr Myers recanted. The effi-

cient market theory is dead, at least in
its simple farm,” he said.

In aQ its forms, the theory insists on
the rationality and stability of stock
markets and denies that they engage in
bouts of wild speculation.. Share prices.

It ctafans, represent the best possible
estimates of cCTupanteg* future eamingB
in the light of all publicly available
information.

Rules for the

Gatt system
WHEN uitmCJSED about the US policy, but these should surely
budget deficit, the Administra- focus on legal compliance, the
ttan stresses its support for a bal- Gate's raison d’etre. This does not
anced budget amendment to Urn mean that the economic
US Constitution. The promise of ateness of alternative
the enactment of virtue at some
distant date is offered as a substi-
tute for virtue today. Simflariy,

the agreement of the European
Community, the US and Japan on
strengthening the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade could
prove an alternative to willing-

ness to abide by Gatt principles

and rules right now.
2f the aim is to strengthen the developing country trade policies,

trading system, one needs to

ties should not be assessed,
other institutions are better
suited to this task. For e

the OECD is the natural
Uon for evaluation of the eco-
nomic aspects of the policies of
developed countries. Similarly,
the World Bank or the IMF are
better situated to evaluate the
economic appropriateness of

start with the Gate’s essential
nature. The Gatt is a contract
Gatt obligations are designed to

ensure a degree of consistency,

predictability and liberalism in
the trade policy of member coun-
tries. The contract will foil to

achieve Its central purpose if

Important contracting parties
break the rules whenever they
find flmiq inwmroniMit
To strengthen the system,

three things have to be
attempted: first the rules them-
selves have to be written in a
clearer and more economically
sensible form; second, the Gatt
secretariat has to play a man
effective role than at present In
iwUeiwg the rules: finally, the
domestic politics of the member
countries have to be altered to

make file rules and the principles

underlying them more politically

effective.

Breaches of law
At present, a number of rules

can be obeyed formally, even

Simplest change
There la also a limit to the

degree of co-operation among the
international organisations that
is sensible. Indeed, there is a dan-
ger that such institutions as the
IMF and the World Rank

,
bel

concerned with the problems
individual countries, will try to
promote changes in trade
that violate the nondisertmina-
tfon norm Chat is central to the
Gatt system.
It Is far more Important to

strengthen the effectiveness of
the norms of the Gatt system in
the trade policies of the member
countries. At the moment; excep-
tions to the general principle of
liberal, non-dtecrimtoatay trade,

such as countervailing duties or
safeguard protection, have force
In domestic law, not the more
fundamental norms themselves.
If the major developed countries
were really Interested in
strengthening the Gatt system,
the simplest change of all would
be to make the Gatt itself

though the underlying purposes enforceable in domestic courts,
of the system are thereby vio- Equally, where exceptions to the
lated. For example, the article general principle of liberal trade
AaMng with the me bv develop- arise, greater transparency of the
ing countries of quantitative domestic costs and benefits of
import restrictions for balance of such interventions is required
payments purposes has given even when those interventions
carte blanche to costly protec- are permitted muter the Gatt.
ttonism. Simflariy, antidumping At present, there is a danger of
duties are in danger of becoming adding new floors to a building
a more costly distortim of trade whose foundations are collaps-
than dumping. ing: But too modi should not Tie
Lookingnt the Gatt as an insti- ejected changes in the Gatt

fution, the most important as an organisation. What Is
reform would be to allow the needed is clarification and
Gatt Secretariat to take a lead in strengthening of the roles,
publicising breaches of Gatt law, improved surveillance, and tire
At present there is, unfortn* strengthening of domestic
nately, too often a conspiracy enforcement of the rules. Above
among the member countries to all, strengthening of the Gatt
keep violations secret. should not be viewed as an alier-
The surveillance function of native to changes in behaviour

the Gatt Secretariat could by member countries. It will be
include country reviews of trade their principal consequence.

In the hurly-burly of City dealing
rooms, where anomalous price move-
ments are exploited daOy, the theory
has always been dismissed as the prod-
uct of remote academic theorising:
Likewise in company boardrooms it is

rare to find a director who does not
believe that his company's share price
is both too low and prone to iaexpMca-
Ue gyrations.

However the influence of the theory
on both public policy and corporate
management has become pervasive, not
only in the UE and US, but also in
western Europe and Japan. A number
of consequences have faflownh
• Institutional and fiscal nhstariaB —
hke stamp duty - which discourage
share trading have gradually been dis-
mantled in the belief that they prevent
share prices from adjusting swiftly to
their “true" value in the light of new
developments and information.
• Small investors have been encour-
aged to buy stock market listed shares
as the worry that they win be sold
"duds” (unfairly overvalued shares) has
diminished. According to the theory,
any additional information that the
professionals have and small investors
lack is already reflected in the share
price.

investment tends in the US andUK has
been based an the beHe£ and growing
evidence, that professional active fund
managers are incapable of making
money by spotting under-valued or
over-valued shares. According to the
theory, such shares rarely exist
• Takeover art merger activity has

been encouraged as a way (^ promoting
managerial effectiveness.

only become vulnerable to takeovers
when their share prices are depressed
art that, according to the theory, is

because their prospects under existing
management are pom:. Wifa are
by cnnipunifiB with more highly rated
mare prices Which wmw that their
managers are considered of higher
quality.

• The rationale for conglomerates
Hag been steadily weakened. Stock mar-
kets, by impounding aH available infor-

mation about a company to its share
price, can show a better understanding
of its prospects than a remote manage-
ment to head office. With the back-up
of the takeover threat, stock markets
can tims impose a more effective disci-

pUne on a company than the conglom-
erate headquarters.
• The belief has grown that the

stock tiyarfapt «m be a ghnlbn-Tv effec-

tive discipline an the management of
companies that have been to public
ownership. Hence the rationale for pri-

vatisation.

Since 1953, art particularly during
the decade before the October crash,
when the volatility of most stock mar-
kets was fidriy low, the evidence to
support of the theory was impressive.
Mr Jensen. Finance Professor
at Rochester University in the PS art

The stock market

is a game of

musical chairs or

snap where die

winner mores
fractionally ahead

of everyone else*

Harvard Business School, claims the
theory is the most thoroughly tested to
the social sciences art several hundred
academic strafies have been written in
support of it. But, as the LSE confer-
ence demonstrated, the October crash
has given new life to its critics.

The popular view that stock im**
investment Is more about i nfla tingmd
bursting speculative bubbles than
about wiaktng rational longterm fore-

casts dates back at least as -for as the
South Sea Bubble in the 18th century
but found its most articulate exponent
to John Maynard Keynes.

Professional investors, he wrote to
1935, are concerned "not with making
superior long-term forecasts of the
probable yield of an investment over its

whole life but with foreseeing changes
to the conventional basis of valuation a
short time ahead of the general public.
They are concerned not with what an
investment is really worth to a man
who buys it for keeps, but with what
the maria* wfn value it at, under the
influence of mass psychology, three
months or a year hence:” The stock
maihet, he said, is a game of musical
chairs or soap where file winner is the
one who makes fads move fractionally
ahead of everyone else.

Mr Lawrence Bummers, Economics

Professor at Harvard University, pres-

ented to the LSE conference an inter-

pretation of the crash which was based
cm the interplay of two types of inves-

tor. One is the long-term "negative

feedback" investor, embraced by the
efficient market theorists, who buys
shares when they become cheaper and
sells them when they become more
expensive. But, to Mr Summers'

s view,

the stock market also contains many
"positive feedback” investors of the
sort described by Keynes. They are
shortterm active traders or less sophis-

ticated small investors who buy when
fiie share prices rise and rush to sell

when they fell.

When small share price movements
occur, he said, the negative feedback
investors predominate art help to pre-

serve standby. But when a larger fell,

or rise, occurs to a period of increasing
Jitters, the positive feedback players
can overwhelm the rest In fact, many
investors who consider themselves neg-
ative feedback players become the
opposite as the more primitive emo-
tions of greed and fear overcome ratio-

nality. to such situations, prices can
winUnm faTBng Bhnn* without limit OT
at least until they become so absurdly
low that the negative feedback starts to
work again. Stock exchange institu-
tional weaknesses, such as the influ-

ence in the US of portfeUo insurers,

who represent the most extreme form
of positive feedback players, can aggra-
vate a collapse. More generally, the
pressures on institutional fund manas-
ers particularly in the UK and US,
whose main concern is to ensure that
thefrown short-term investmentperiod
mance is not perceptibly worse ttm
that of their competitors, maiww th«n
all. Sable to become positive feedback
players to times of crisis.

The other speakers at the conference,
to particular Mr Myers art Professor
Mervyn King of the LSE, helped to
flesh out this interpretation of the
crash. Stock market investors and
flnandal theory, Mr Myers said, were
good at maktog relative valuations. K
yesterday's share prices can be
assumed to be correct; today's can be
correctly assessed in response to fresh
economic developments. If British
Petroleum’s share price is comet; then
Shell's can be compared and flirt with
a high degree of accuracy.
But the crash demonstrated, he said,

the flhmdness of the tools for forecast-

ing longterm profitability on a macro*
economic level and for analysing fin
absolute values of financial assets in
relation to those forecasts. The princi-

ple behind the «nnpl« form of the effi-

cient market theory - that there Is a
single “true** vajoe for the level of
share prices - has to be replaced with
a view that there is a very wide range
of plausible values.

Faced with chronic uncertainty as to
what the true level of share prices
should be, investors are forced to take
their lead from each other art Increas-

ingly from investors in other world
stock markets. At a time of high anxi-
ety art share price volatility, as during
the weekend before October 19, the
risks of contagion from one market to
another are increased.
However, the events of 1987 cannot

be adequately explained by the growth
art buret of a speculative bubble in

which positive feedback players pre-
dominated throughout After all, most
European stock markets remained
depressed throughout the first nine
months of the year but still fell dramat-
ically to fiie crash, whilst the Japanese
market rose to a peak to October, fall

back art has almost recovered to the
same level within a few months.
More fundamentally, it is unlikely

that the October crash b sufficient to
nrtexmbxe mast of the public ami cor-

porate managerial polfrlwi of recent
years which have been based on
sort of faith in stock market rationality.

Even fiie proposal made to fiie Brady
Communion report in the US that "dr-
cult breakers” should he introduced to
restrain dramatic price movements
and, implicitly

, to allow the negative
playara to wawmert tftgniartraw

has been strongly challenged- Almost,
to October, dradt breakers might have
meant that share prices fell more
aknriy but to their same ultimate leveL

- Mr David Walker, the Bank of
England director who chaired the LSE
conference, suggested that the poor
quality of pension fund trustees
explained many ofthe undesirable pres-
sures on investment managers and
aggravated the crash. But even those
markets where pension funds have fli-

fie or no influence MlJust as dramatic-
ally.

Moreover the crash has not negated
many of the lessons of Mock market
efficiency; for example, tbat few, if any,
-investors can consistently achieve
higher returns the stock market

average. The credfbflity of those who
claim to have foreseen the crash is

greatly diminished by the error of their

forecasts of doom in earlier years and
by the emphasis they put an Japan as
the most vulnerable market.
The underlying point is that stock

markets are highly effective devices to
a technical sense for ensuring that
share prices swiftly and effectively
impound a wide range of opinions and
information about companies — and
there are few if any todtvxtoals of suffi-

cient insight and perception to out-
guess consistently fire sum of human

- forecarting ability that share prices
reflect

Prof Jensen, another fafingntiaf effi-

cient market theorist, fears that the
crash win be seen by history to have
encouraged a fundamental shift in gov-
ernment pedicles away from the refi-

ance on free capital markets that has
characterised the 1980s and towards
renewed state intervention. (Indeed,
Prof Jensen argues that the first signs
•of such a shift of policy in the US
helped precipitate tire crash.) Most
observers, however, take a more
relaxed view. According to Mr David
Damant, at Paribas Asset Management,
one of the first City practitioners to be
converted to the efficient market the-
ory: *T have much more difficulty to
finding a rationale for such a ghastly
crash than for what happened in
1974-75. But fits real point is that the
stock market does not have to be very
effideto to be a belter allocator of t

tal than same committee in

The prisons

are bursting
MFar the second time within a
year Douglas Hurd, the British
Home Secretary, was obliged to
make a statement last week to Thom mm knonn

the
towani8 the end of last mouth -
m lncrease of 1^00 on the same

last year. The underlying
increase, concealed by

special measures, was 4^00.

§*£ i?-g>y OTer-

***MbSSSSSft
<nmoimce_a fdrtlier apamtan. sem£i/a taJEStSS

population amid rise to3®“™* over 56,000.

“WTnr In ft that «, Yet Crime fal Britain

!£ te *» longer going up by anything
our cttfeens to prison per head of Hfe thattim rate that tt wasmS

there is no lmoro rearontt?
Pose that we are a rune to£X

SesIE*^!*? J£nd^wm*i£ 25* country than the
*? of Europe. Thus the onlyadmit that prisons are overcrow- explanation can be that thedrt not as a result of pimple cStesSStoSonTp^ whol0

C0
I
SS^ted

CaU
SoSS ^whBre rfreXSS

£5
ve

,
committed violent todial sentences. -

That might be defensible if
there were prison places avafl-2®-“ sentences far local able; there are not Art crowding

M . .
more prisoners Into already

JS,_H<25 2P* degraded conditions makes the
exactly ran away from the problem worse.

tXmtS ta0w lwk s®y
that one man s petty offender is that it is not their responsibility.

£252? ftfenottheirertofSbStS

Observer

Why? The
ut by Brace i

for The Wrekin, who asked:

The reason why 1 fidnk that he
was innocent is that it would
have been in the interests of suc-
cessive British governments, who
have investigated the case time
art again, to have came dean if

be had not been. That applies
particularly to the Thatcher
Administration which had noth-
ing to do with the HdBs period
Jipd, in flmijmnchig Mm

,
emilij

have placed the blame squarely
on its predecessors.

Philby*s next move
Nevertheless, something

strange must be stirring in the
old espionage world. For why is

Kim Phflby, the Soviet spy par
excellence, giving interviews to
the Sunday Times? So fer be has
revealed little that is new, but
the series continues and one can-
not imagine that the KGB, which
must have put him up to it, will
allow it to peter out without
some major revelation.

"h it me, car do I amrii moth-
balls?”

answer back, there cannot be
much to be said for British jus-
tice.

One recurrent point showed
breaker. That is darted not by £ Secretary

^ct» rwuuLlt was
pe^ffbdngalitfleSS that because Hollis

*5® £325 to allowing them so much
—

i

Ana maeeq toe present Home axtoxKany.Inany othertoandiof
the.Government a touch of cen-

ftqfeafr”1 have come to
problems, even discern the son- before naw
ttans, but refrains directly from

’

Hollis goes free

telling the courts to stop piling

up trouble for the future.

This Is an oddity in file

Thatcher era. Normally when one
public body or is judged
obstreperous - the teachers or MStfll on the courts in a way.
the local authorities, for exam- there was a lot to be said for The
pies - the Government, turns on Trial of Sir Boger Hollis, the
them foil blast Hence the three hour docm^ntary rai hide-
charges of increasing centralism- pendent Television on Sunday
tion in contemporary Britain. Tet about the head c£ British totelli-

tbe courts are allowed to go on gence who may have worked for
sending people to prison, cells the Russians. Yet if counsel for
which barely exist, which are the defence art the prosecution
overcrowded ifthey do, art often normally behave in such a

,

had worked for a multinational
company, art (me with rather a
global reach, be was unlikely to
have been an agent at the time -
for either side, or both, ft seems
to me that that is precisely where
an agent might have been work-
ing, especially in those days.
B was also striking that. Panl

Greengrass, the man who
ghosted Peter Wright's bock Spy-
catcher and without whom fiie

book might never have been writ-

ten, appeared as a witness who
said he believed that Hollis was

End of the march
Ihe weathermen got it wrong

again. It was not such a bad
Easter after alL Tet the forecasts
of zato cannot have been the only
reason why so few people turned
up for the the 30th annual march
to Aldermaston. Perhaps it is

simply that young people no lon-
ger go CS1 pftpHwnaffpwl

It is certainly not true that
there is no longer a cause, nor
that the old - or rather the
young - Aktertnastoa was with-
out its successes. It tfld stir Har-
old Macmillan into negotiating
the partial test ban treaty, one of
tile most fundamental aims con-
trol agreements so fer. It was a
focus for debate - within fami-
lies as well as on the march.

more, and that is a loss for every"
one. Better Aktennaston than the

for no obvious other than tempo- cDious manner, art those
rarfly to get them out erf the way., questioned are too supine to

«fv VMUiibU MW# * nnun f|(u ju ~

innocent the mafa motiva- Ball, would be at

tton Of that lareatv unreadaUe “as* “to Parental view,

tome seemed to be that Hollis assssssass
was guilty, it makes one wonder
what Greengrass was up to.

The
:
verdict, of course, was that

the case against Hants was not
proven, as it was bound to be.

Please return
wSomeone asked for a rare

book at the Vatican Library.
After about two hours a note
came back; "Missing since 1663”
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For full details and a pocket sized schedule call:
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ADMITTEDLY oneeeems to have
beat going on fir ever and the
othertor not verykmg, officially,

has been corramfedwith sex.

has Mdy

Close only counts in horseshoes

pOosa^ '

^ Dole In 1988, as In 1976 wben he

But it is pebble to start drawing
some intriguing, comparisons
between the presidential cam-
paigns in the US and France.
Both so far have been dotmi-

! sated by septuagenarians who
have hardly said a word. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan cannot con-
stitutionally nm again, but could
have made his preferences

j
known by now. However,

j
whereas Dwight Eisenhower’s

!
coolness towards Bishard Nixon

;

in i960 did not help his Vice Pres-

(

ident, Mr Reagan’s silence has
worked to George Bush’s advan-

j

tags. This probably suits the
President - being a good Repub-
lican, he presumably wants cue
of his own to succeed him.'
Certainly, the Republican

Party alternatives to Mr Bush
were never that strong. Messrs
Robertson, Kemp, Haig and
Dupont always had limited, albeit
vocal, constituencies, as — if tte
truth be told - did Senator Rob-
ert Dole. His support seemed
more potent because it was based
in Washington, a town gor-
geously described by Fted Barnes
of the New Republic as "increas-
ingly insular, arrogant,- dlftisk
power mad, addicted to luxury
and mindless political combat
and, worst of all, downright hos-
tile to the non-Washington
masses.” Which is to say that Mr

wm President Gerald Ford’s run-

ning mate, was never Mfcely to

travel well outside tbeBeltway.

President Francois Mitter-

rand’s verbal reticence Is demon-

strated by the feet that his roost

mwnwhia r*timnice fa the cam-

paign has been “oni*, just a

minor variant on
-

the ‘“non"

which Charles de Gaulle estab-

lished as the norm for French

presidential pronouncements.
Waving eliminated the possibility

of a gpHaitat challenge, Mr Mit-

terrand’s purpose, ofcourse, was
to. pemitt bis country ; to reflect

on the merits or, as be perceived

it, itnwriaAii of Us rivals to the
right, Jacques Chirac and Ray-

mond Barra As a tactic, it has.

woriced beautifully, so far.

Thus, a critical element of the

French election la a battle tor the

soul of the right,' a conflict

which. Mr Mitterrand assumes,
can only strengthen Iris cause. In

the US, before the Bush band-
wagon - with Mr Reagan as its

unseen driver - began to roll, it

had appeared that a similar bat-

tle would be waged as much for

the hearts arid mfndg of conser-

vative Republicans as for the
consciences at the more elastic

Democrats. H Mr Mitterrand's
turtjeai logic .were transported
«ffn« thft AthmHo, it ought to he

good news for the Republicans

is now prindpSTon thelefL

AS BRITAINIS Trades Union . Con-

—

^ gress assesses its policy an strike-free

.^72. ——„ deals, the question arises: in what
way do they diflex from conventional

=«?«ib collective agreements?

.
O*1® Am hallmarks of the .UK’s

" industrial relations system is

collective agreements normally larit

^ contractual status, but their terms

—

may be given legal effect by inclusion

sa=h w* ™ the contract of employment A no-

; sets strike clause, drafted so as to prevent
the individual employee from partial-
paring in imtnatrinl m*tinn

| may be
1

“fa incorporated provided it satisfies con-
__ ditiana set out'ih section 18(4) of the

Trade Union and Labour RelataonB
Act
However, there fa a common law

.f principle that participation in indue-
r

trial action normally involves an
employee in a ftmrimaHtuT breach of

: contract This helps explain why
. V, explicit no-strike clauses are rare in

'
• - sr. contracts of employment even where

. there fa a strike-free collective agree*
— meat Such clauses were offered by

: ..r, the unions fox- the Government Com*~ municatHms Headquarters, at Chet
’ - J tenham, and for News International’s

; r-’-^i Wopping plant but woe rejected by
*be emptoyere.

.*
r." For most unions, principle fa at

stake over the contractual status of

Z.Z collective agreements, a fa presumed
1

' by section 18 of the Trade Union and
. ,. r , Labour Relations Act that negotia-
' “ro tors do not intend to create legal rehK

The Question, though fa how
modi «ahandicap is interne-

cine warfare? Incumbency can
help papa* over cracks, but this

cannot be guaranteed. The Ford-
Reagan primary conflict did not
help the Republicans in 1976 and
tiie Democrats were harmed by
disaffection between the Jimmy
Carter and Edward Kennedy
camps four years later. But, In
both cases, other factors ware
more important in determining
the outcome. Mr Mitterrand prof-

ited from dndsioQs in the incum-
bent right in 198L
When an election is not in

doubt, the opposition party can
indulge in the dubious luxury of
tearing at its own vitals. The
British Labour Party is famniar
with this phenomenon in the
1980s, as were American Demo-
crats in 1972 and 1984 ami Repub-
licans in 1961

It ought to be the case that the
shorter the cgrimaign. the hander
it is fox the divideoparty (or, in
France’s case, parties) to recover.

This is something that should
wmiwn Mr Bush more than Mr
Mitterrand. Not only does he not
enjoy the advantage of personal
incumbency, but also, if he con-
tinues to say nothing for the
remaining seven months of tfw

campaign, the crawhry may goto
sleep on him while the Demo-
crats wake up to an opportunity.
But in both countries genuine

Bargaining with union independence

come-from-behind victories, on
the scale of Harry S. Truman’s
trhrmph over Thomas Dewey in

1948, are uncommon. Hubert
Humphrey nearly recovered from
the ashes of the Chicago conven-

tion in 1968, but in the end fell

short; Mr Ford almost erased the

20 point plus lead Mr Carter

eqjoyed in the polls in 1976; but,

as Will Rogers or some philosophy

than the American Democrats.
Yet for both to be underdogs fa

an odd state of affairs, since both
can claim to constitute majorities

in their respective countries. The
combined CMrac-Barre score in

French opinion polls exceeds Mr
Mitterrand’s. Combining
resources, however, fa much

than ail writhim-tfe eXWdsp,

particularly when it involves Mr

Hi FOREIGN AFFAIRSHHHB!
Jurek Martin compares

presidential races in

the US and France

leal fellow countryman once
remarked, "dose only counts in

horseshoes.*’ Mr Mitterrand’s vic-

tory in 1981 could be construed as.

an upset but, if so, fa (he only

one so far in the history of the
Fifth Republic.

This tends to suggest that the

French right is in greater trouble

Chirac, whose unwillingness to
campaign for President Vateiy
discard d’Estaing seven years
ago stm leaves bitter memories.

In the US, much was made of
the extent to which, first in 1980
ami especially in 1984, President
Reagan had redrawn the political

map. IBs success in capturing the

young and some ethnic and reli-

gions minorities, traditional
Democratic strongholds, seemed
significant But good Republican
results have been thin on the
ground since then. A CBS-New
York Times survey found that
about 20 per cent of those who
voted Republican in tbs 1964

presidential election expected to
vote for a Democrat this yean
and the Democrats bad suffered

no new defections from their

nadir four years ago. The net
result was to put both parties

level to national strength and to
leave Mr Bosh neck and neck
with Governor Michael Dukakis
of Massachusetts, the nominal
Democratic leader.

But reconciliation in the
French right and the Democratic
Party is complicated by the pres-

ence an the respective fringes at
Jean-Marie Le Pen and the Rev
Jesse Jackson, two men with lit-

tle in common beyond an ability
to get out the vote through "the
politics of resentment.” Both
scare mainstream opinion in both
countries.

Mr Jackson’s appeal is much
more complex arid challenging
for he fa saying things that once
were and, to a degree still are,

pretty common and valued cur-
rency in American Democratic
circles, whereas Mr Le Pen’s
National Front policies, whatever

hum

Belte^atafc.

visceral emotions they stir up,
cannot lay claim to comparable

Moreover, if not yet ready for a
black (or hispanic) president,
Americans are coming to accept
racial political pluralism rather

than tokenism. The trouble is

that to many, including influen-
tial leaders in the minority com-
munities, Mr Jackson is, by his
very outrageousness, not the
voice they want to hear. Mr Cole-
man Toung, the black mayor of
Detroit, endorsed Mr Dukakis in
the MfeMpm caucuses, yet Mr
Jackson swept the board. His
party needs him far mare than

the French right needs Mr Le
Pen, both for reasons of con-
science and for the voters he can
deliver. Bat tire price could be
high.

There fa a final curious point of

transatlantic comparison. Mr Mit-

terrand once espoused the cause
of constitutional reform to
shorten the presidential term - a
subject he has now dropped. Out
of the bine recently, Mr Reagan
said he thought it ridiculous that
American presidents should be
limited to just two terms. An
obvious solution would be to
swap constitutions, or presidents,

or both.

tions. This can be rebutted only by a
clear statement that the parlies
intend the deal, or parts of it, to be a
legally enforceable contract. In prac-
tice, collective agreements hardly
ever rmtatn such clauses and It has
been assumed that strike-free deals

are no exception.
' But this view must be modified fol-

lowing the General Motors strike-free

agreement for its van plant at Bed-
ford, a deal which was a precondition
for its joint venture with the Japa-
nese company fauzu. The agreements
which Involves several unions, states'

that the arbitrator’s award win be
legally enforceable on both company
and oninna. This obligation on the
company might assist a union at a
time when market power favours
employers, but the corresponding
obligation on it has an important
implication for the lawfulness of
strike action.

Suppose a union indicates its

refusal to accept an award by organ-,
faing or condoning a strike. The
employer would then be able to
enforce the unkm’s duty to accept the
award through legal action for breach
of contract It most be emphasised,
however, that under the General
Motors deal such legal action would

have to be preceded by a reference to
arbitration «mri Hifa in turn
tm the agreement of the parties.

The debate about strike-free agree-
ments Is bedevilled by confusing ter-

minology, especially in respect of
arbitration provisions, which are var-

iously described as Wndhig compul-
sory, mandatory and unilateral.

When combined with extemdve no-

tion Service (Acas) - the normal
rente - have additional consensual
dements in that both the fonn of the
arbitration awfl Hw arbitrator’s terms
of reference have to be agreed.
Turning from theory to practice,

what do strikefree agreements say
about references to arbitration? Some
envisage unilateral or mandatory
joint reference, but others - notably

Hrmfli agreements. Acas adopts thfa

approach as arbitration awards are
morally, *Vyngh yn* legally, Wwdtrig-

Thfa distinction was recently con-
firmed by the High Court when
rejecting the National Union of Mine-
workers' assertion that the awards of

the coal industry’s National Refer-
ence Tribunal were contractually
binding (NCB v NUM (1987)), The

Strike-free deals in the UK: by Roy Lewis
strike clauses, they are Bald to
destroy the right to strike.

A reference to arbitration may
arise in at least three ware- First the
employer and the union may jointly
ehnnan to wpttIm the notion of mak-
ing a request (optionaljoint refer-

ence); second, the agreement may
specify that they must jointly make a
request (mandatory joint reference);

third, one party may have the power
to make a request (unilateral refer-

ence). Both mandatory joint and uni-

lateral reference are fundamentally
consensual since they are authorised
by procedural arrangements under
which the parties agree in advance to
go to arbitration. Referrals via the
Advisory Conciliation and Arbitra-

te, the Mi'itmiwiiwtt industry — provide
for optional joint reference, which fa

characteristic of the private sector.

The fact that neither mandatory joint

near unilateral reference fa the norm
reflects management reluctance to
allow the arbitrator too modi say
over labour costs and employment
policies, rather than union concern
about giving op the right to strike.

Unions might heiwfit from unilateral

access to arbitration, which used to
be common in puhUc 9ector collective

bargaining, until the Government dis-

mantled it to avoid awards in excess

Of eaah ltwrifai

Strike-free agreements tend to
describe the arbitration award as
Mratfag

, but then so do many conven-

General Motors deal fa exceptional in

stating - in langnagB that satisfies

the NCB v NUM test - that the
award fa to be legally binding at the
collective level, with the implications

discussed above for the lawfulness of
strikes.

Pendulum arbitration, requiring
the arbitrator to choose between the

union's last claim or the employer's
Inst offer, is one of the Hallmark* of

strike-free riaaiB. Some commentators
have argued that this mode of arbi-

tration is suitable for settling con-
flicts of interests over new terms and
conditions of employment. Others
have focused attention on conflicts of

rights over thp application and inter-

pretation of existing agreements, hi

fact, pendulum arbitration may cover
either category of dispute. The agree-
ment between Cadbury and the
Transport and General Workers
Union for the plant at Chirk, a fore-

runner of the new Btrike-free deals,

envisages the option of pendulum
arbitration for both interests and
rights disputes. It also specifies differ-

ent criteria for the arbitrator: the
long-term prosperity of the company
and its employees in the case of inter-

ests dlsputk, and cmrent agreements
and natural justice in the case of
rights disputes.

Despite its North American ante-

cedents, pendulum arbitration, says
Acas, is grain™* to “straight choice”
arbitration, which has a long tradi-

tion in the UK. In other words, some-
thing akin to pendulum arbitration is

commonly found outside strike-free

agreements. But its pros and cons
have been largely debated in the con-
text of these deals. It fa said to pro-

vide an alternative to strikes which
overcomes the defects of conven-
tional arbitration, by limiting the
arbitrator’s discretion, offering an
incentive for settlement without
resort to arbitration and encouraging
closer and more reasonable positions.

But pendulum arbitration may
founder over the difficulty of defining

the parties’ final positions. It may
also be unsuitable for complex dis-

putes involving packages of propos-
als. Where the parties’ final positions

are unsatisfactory and yet the arbi-

trator has to give total victory to one
strip, It may be unfair anri harmful to
industrial relations.

Pendulum arbitration has not pre-
vented isolated incidents of industrial

action, but that proves very little. In
two of the cases culminating in a
pendulum award (at Bowman Webber
the award was for the union, and at

Iveco Ford for the company), both the
arbitrators would have preferred a
solution other than the parties’ final

positions.

My experience - based on the arbi-

tration at Iveco Ford - fa that the
requirement to find entirely in favour
of rypp side’s final position may make
the hearing more adversarial and less

of an inquiry into what the best solu-

tion would be. It may seem odd to
describe as adversarial a technique
rieaignad to substitute rational argu-

ment for industrial muscle, but it

underlines the point that unions
which enter these arrangements do
not necessarily compromise their

The author is Pro/essor of Lam at
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Ethnic mix may
V defy solution

From Sir PJL Borne.
Sir. South Africa might well

welcome a cage, as proposed by
Edward Mortimer (March 29). if it

could be internationally guaran-
teed and had the effect ofkeeping
uninvited intruders from cross-
ing its borders.

The other type of interference

of the holier-than-thou kind
indulged in by the liberal con-
science is more difficult to deal
with, but it becomes increasingly
apparent that others will pay tbe
price of it in Mood.

The complex #iiatinn

in South Africa defies any sim-
plistic political solution. That Is

tragedy. The position of Mr Mor-
timer ami tHnop mho think like

him would be morally tenable if

they would indicate: clearly tbe
mid they have in mind by using
their means. On what national

system would it be modelled? The
United Kingdom? India? The
USSR? The US? Uganda? All are
flawed, but let Mr Mortimer be
positive and constructive and
come up with an answer which
will satisfy the ethnic groups
concerned, and assuage their

fears of worse than extinction.

What is remarkable is that
against the background of a bru-

tal continent, there are so many
people in South Africa - of all

races - of high intelligence and
civilised thought and conduct
This must offer hope, hut how to

build on it? Perhaps the churches
should offer prayers for the salva-

tion of the Afrikaners to calm
their fears, and the rest of us
should help to fond the South
African infra-structure, with par-

ticular emphasis on education
and housing for the less well-ofL

As in 1832, political representa-

tion will follow, and probably
much quicker than one might
think _

PA. Reeve,
Brightmen;

North Green, Keisale,

SaxmauJham, Suffolk

Letters to the Editor

US banking system is vulnerable
Fran Mr Bobtn Munm-Daoies.

Sir, In your leader (“Cost of
bank bail-outs,* March 25) you
accuse Washington of insouci-

ance and argue that the world
would be better served if huge
banks were allowed to fan, with
Mg depositors suffering losses.

You may be right. But I doubt
it - and your own leader could
be accused of a vbrrflar insouci-

ance because it ignores the conse-
quences of the policy tt suggests.
The US banking system Is cur-

rently in a weak position. The
reasons for this are well known.
They Include tbe problems of cer-

tain depressed regions such as
the oil producing states. The
United States, with, its Bystem of

regional banks, is particularly
vulnerable to such regional
downturns, as hanks find it hard
to build op diversified loan port-

folios.

A farther reason is the slow-
ness of bank management — anri

here the regulators were at fault
as well - to set up reserves for
bmriing to lew developed coun-
tries (LDCs). Other reasons must
include, in certain cases, poor

management
In consequence of this, hi the

banking industry we have two
important support operations in

progress, while the health of
many large US banks is in doubt
Ifthe US authorities were to fol-

low your advice and let it be
known that major depositors
were likely to lose money if they
kept their finds in a hank which
faffed, there would be a nm on
the deposits of several Mg US
hanks in a very short time.
Of course, such a run could be

dealt with by liquidity support
from both the Federal reserve
and, possibly, other banks, but
such an exercise would certainly

have heavy costs both politically
ipv( economically.
Your solution - allowing a few

Important banks to fail - would
certainly punish some depositors.
However, the scale of the damage
that would he dime is out of all

proportion to any benefit that
mioii t be gained.
Robin Mnuro-Davfas,
mCA.

2 Eldon Street, BCt

Member states might not behave perfectly

From Mr Oafs Bowden.
In- “The need for a European

currency” (March 24), Samuel
Brittan seems to Ignore the.
effects of fiscal policy.

Unless one assumes perfect
capital mobility between coun-
tries, it is fair to say that a coun-
try's interest rates are deter-

mined by & combination of its

government’s fiscal and mone-
tary policy. With a joint cur-

rency, interest rates would
depend on the central- banks’

monetary policy and on the com-
bined fiscal stance of the various
member governments.
Thus a government pursuing a

balanced budget policy might
have the beneficial interest rate
effects dffnted by the less respon-
sible action « other member

Chris Sowden,
Bvrtwood Bouse Sixth Form

Bbbibury 8t Man/,

Just blew in from

flie Windy €Sty~?
'

From MrILFJ. Spier.

Sr, fa the Post Office deliber-

ately down-grading tbe first class
post at 18p per letter to promote
Dataposting at Ell per letter -
inspired, no doubt, by the A1
Capone School of Marketing?
ILFJ. Spier,

The Barn,
IBgh Street North,

Stmktey, Buckntghamshire

Tensions in

Northern Ireland

'From Miss M. Ogdon.
Sir, The Financial Times t—

fished a major article (February
20) an the subject of Northern
Ireland and the Anglo-Irish
Agreement
The language and tone of tbe

article seemed chosen to aggra-
vate the distrust and fear of the
people of Northern Ireland
towards each other. Confer—
tional terms were used to label
the Northern Ireland people and
people in the Republic ofIreland.

The normal situation was
stated to be one of bigotry and
fearful ignorance of one .

against another. John
seemed to me to-be
that Government’s aim, in
ennthmfag thw AngfnlrinH AgruA.

ment, was the maneuvering of
one religious group into subjec-
tion under an imaMaptaWp fiatK.

(die country.
The article could be construed

as an attempt tn halghten famdim
and mteimdgrBtaiMftpg in North-
ern Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland. Increase of fear, citizen

against rirtww, will not faiy the
hopes of this Government (and
any other) fra* peaceful co-exis-

tence of all citizens of Northern
Ireland.

This is not responsible journal-
ism.

M. Ogdon.
95 Wtitehart.

Reabrook,

The ‘contingency fee’ legal system has its darker side

£ ' v

.1 3?

From Mr F.SJL Johnson.

Sir, The contingency fee legal

system so enthusiastically
endorsed by Mr Robinson
(Letters, March 24) has its darker

side.

In the United States under this

system a positive industry has

grown up, in which lawyers
encourage their clients to make
absurd claims for compensation,

in circumstances which are not

reasonable by normal standards.

This forces the insurance indus-

try to raise premiums to prohibi-

tive levels, oar even to decline to

underwrite the risk at all in
fixture.

It Also causes Insurers to write

their policies in such restrictive

terms as not to provide the secu-

rity - essential for professional

organisations if they are to oper-

ate freely and effectively -
against accident or malpractice.

The medical profession suffers

particularly in these circum-
stances - and ultimately, of
course, so do its patients.

This fa not to deny the merits
of parts of Mr Robinson's letter;

but on present evidence the solu-

tion does not lie solely in a prof-

it-related litigation system.
Frank Johnson,
9 Hazdg.
Tiring, Hertfordshire

From Mr Richard Sheehan.

John Fleming (FT, March u)
speaks eloquently of the sup-
posed benefits of the “contingent
fee" system. There are undoubted
benefits for the plaintiff bar.
However, anyone connected with
the HabiHty insurance business
in the US win tell you that "the
amhnlaifae-chasing attorney* has
done more to barm the public at
large, tor forcing unmeritorious
settlements ultimately leading to
expensive insurance - when
insurance is not withdrawn alto-

gether.

Under English law the basic
responsibility of a plaintiff to

accept tint if he fails to provB his

case he may have to pay the!
defendant’s costs fa a protection

to who may be unfortu-
nate enough to be dragged into a
lawsuit through no fault of their
own.
Has it occurred to Mr Fleming,

and other public spirited lawyers
mniridering the

aOpren” case,

that there fc a way forfhose pub-
lic spirited lawyers to show that
they are seriously concerned
about low income plaintiffs? The
plaintiffs lawyers could always
reduce their fees. Or is that her-

50 Cadogan Gardens, SW1
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Breaking

the market
circuit

"I AM CONCERNED about it (the

drive in Congress for post-crash

legislation) Interfering with the
process. That’s all, however. 1

share a growing sense of needing
to have something done. The dif-

ficulty is in meeting Congressio-

nal concerns that things be done
now.”
Mr David Ruder, chairman of

the Securities & Exchange Com-
mission, said in an interview in
Washington he would not hesi-

tate in asking for legislation if no
programme were to emerge from
the working party set up by Pres-

ident Reagan or if he thought
any legislative initiative were
unsatisfactory.
However, he said he would

never support the bin unveiled
last Thursday by the Senate
Banking Committee which would
set up a superagency consisting
of the US Federal Reserve, the
SEC and the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission.

“I do not believe that a major-
ity vote or a chairman’s preroga-
tive to vote In a superagency
makes any sense at alL If Con-
gress wants to restructure the
regulatory system in the DS -
and I mean a dramatic restruct-

uring - it must do so in a much
more deliberate manner than any
of these bills have suggested.
Mr Ruder said the sort of fun-

damental change to the regula-
tory structure envisaged in the
Senate’s Intermarket bill was
quite different from the question
of changing the jurisdiction over
derivative Index products. The
SEC argues that it should regu-

late stock index Allures.

Mr Ruder gave some indication

of progress so far in discussions

with other regulators and with
self-regulatory organisations and
described his thinking on margin
requirements circuit break
ers.

Margin increases already
announced by fixtures markets in
Chicago represented a big
change. He cited the move by the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange to

raise margins to $18,000 a con-
tract or 13 per cent compared
with 5 per cent before the Octo-
ber market collapse.

Even though this compares
with the 20 per cent to 25 per
cent range suggested by the SEC,
Mr Ruder said the move to 13 per
cent was beneficial. “The number
is not nearly as important as the
principle.

He said he had asked the CFTC
for, and had not yet received,
assurances that those margin
increases would not be reversed
without first consulting the SEC.
He said the disagreements on
margins were dear and the regu-
lators should now go on to
another area and see If they
could reach agreement on that
The next most important step

was to try to reach agreement on
coordinating circuit breakers -
trading halts at times of extreme
market volatility. He said he
would now be stepping up pres-
sure on exchanges to formulate
these mechanisms
He described how he envisaged

circuit breakers working. Prees-
tablished levels had to be agreed
on the point at which markets
might dose for a short time.

He suggested, for example, that
the New York Stock Exchange
could be shut down if the Dow
Jones Industrial Average were to
fall by 120 points, translating
roughly to the 15 point drop in
the S & P 500 index future set as
a price limit in Chicago. The.
exchanges would then immedi-
ately put into effect order imbal-
ance procedures followed swiftly

by reopening procedures.
Mr Ruder envisaged the NYSE

dosing for perhaps half an hour
to an hour. The question of how
long exchanges should close
under emergency procedures is

up for grabs. Mr Ruder suggested
that, whereas futures markets
traditionally dosed for the day If

contracts went limit up or down,
this could be more flexible. For
example, if the futures market
closed and cash stocks
rebounded, futures could be
reopened.

U
I see no reason why those

matters cannot be dealt with
now. I think it is time for both
the self-regulatory organisations
and the agencies to move now
more quickly on this.”

Some general principles had
been agreed with the CFTC In
private conversations. The two
agencies had agreed that efficient

markets were of paramount
importance • bat there was such
a thing as an unacceptable level

of volatility and some controls

were necessary to prevent
excesses.
This was the aim of circuit

breakers. The motivation behind

raising margins was to attempt

to reduce expectations of liquid-

ity. "What frightens everyone is

that there may still be lurking

out there some institutions who
believe they can exit the market
before anyone else and it doesn’t

take very many $l0bn portfolios

thinking they can exit the mar-

ket before everyone else before

there is another big market
chop."

Afghan talks may be near collapse
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA ANDmaw COUTTM MOSCOW

EVIDENCE MOUNTED _

that both the Soviet Union and
the US are preparing for a break-
down in the UN-sponsored nego-
tiations on Afghanistan, with
Moscow planning a partial with-
drawal of its occupation force in
a bilateral arrangement with the
Kabul regime.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, has been
in Kabul, the Afghan capital,
since Sunday. Although a
US State Department official said
he believed Mr Shevardnadze was
discussing a US compromise pro-
posal with the Soviet-backed
Afghan Government, other US
intelligence sources were sure he
was making contingency plans
for the unilateral withdrawal of
some of the 115,000 Soviet troops
if the deadlocked Geneva ttf**
are finally oaHafl off.

Under the latest US compro-
mise proposal outlined last
Thursday by Mr George Shultz,

the IK Secretary of State, the US
and the Soviet Union would con-
tinue military aid to their respec-
tive clients among the warring
factions at “balanced" levels as
Soviet forces pulled but of the
country. The US has been arming
the mujahideen resistance and
the Soviet Union supplies the

Affrfam army of the Kabul Gov-
ernment.
The idea was introduced as an

alternative to the US demand,
floated only last December and
since hardened, that there should
be a symmetrical cutoff of mili-

tary with tha Soviets muling

supplies to the Kabul Govern-
ment at the same time as Wash-
ington stops supplying the muja-
hideen.
Acceptance of the new pro-

posal by Moscow and Kabul
could pave the way for the signa-

ture of an international with-
drawal agreement in Geneva. But
the Soviet reaction has so fsr
been negative with Mr Nikolai
Kosyrev, the Soviet ambassador
at large at the Geneva talks,
hmtoing that any form of sym-
metry was “Impossible.**

Under the draft withdrawal
agreement in Geneva, the US and
the Soviet Union would act as
guarantors of the accords. The

Soviet Union says it will not
accept the US as a guarantor if it

continues arming the rebels. Mr
Shgwqihuirigp aafri Ipaft yonlc that

Moscow could sign a separate
peace accord with Afghanistan
and Pakistan oar withdraw with-
out any agreement
The US, cm the other hand, bag

said it will not guarantee the
agreement without an under-
standing with the Soviet Union
over “symmetry."
Mr Shevardnadze said on

arrival in Kabul that he bad
come to “discuss various options
of action." In the event of failure

In Geneva.
Reports from Islamabad and

Washington suggest that Moscow
has been strongly reinforcing the
Afghan army hafora it starts puB-

tag out its own troops. Parallel

reports Indicated that the US baa

also been stepping up its military

aid to the mujahideen opposition

groups through Pakistan.

Mitterrand speaks out on ANC murder
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

THE MURDER last week in Paris
of the representative of the Afri-

can National Congress has
become an issue In the French
presidential election, the first

round of which takes place in a
fortnight
Miss Dulcie September was

shot six times with a 22 rifle on
Tuesday outside the ANC offices.

ANC officials immediately
blamed the South African Gov-
ernment, but Mr Pik Botha, the
South African Foreign Minister,
ttanteri responsibility, mggwgHngf

her riiwth was the result of an
ANC feud.

President Francois Mitterrand
last week inclined toward the
ANC theory by calling the South
African ambassador to the Elysee
Palace arid raking for an explana-
tion.

He said at the weekend tint
the murder made the question of
economic sanctions against
South Africa “still more burn-
ing."

Mr Robert Pandrand, security
minister in the right-wing Gov-
ernment of Mr Jacques fftfrap-,

meanwhile showed an early pref-

erence for the theory of an ANC
feud. But the Government has
since tended to a more neutral

Etatads
The issue has thus tamed into

a mated struggle between the
Government and the President
over file direction of foreign pol-

icy. Along with defence, this is

the only sphere in which Mr Mit-

terrand has been able to make
his views felt since the Socialists

tat control of Parliament in the
March 1986 elections.

The two year cohabitation
between the left-of-centre Presi-

dent and the right-wing Govern-
ment has been marked by a com-
mon view an foreign policy, but
Sontil Africa baa hfW»n npo pwq
where Mr Mitterrand has sought
to wwdwrlftm hte fHfAwtwvyfl with
Mr Chirac,

The previous Socialist Govern-
ment Mr T-»»irent Fahtus had
teinm & tougher Km on sanc-
tions, banning new French
Innyiimgnf jn Africa «*d
reducing imports by the state
energy of wwi twmi
South Africa, once Ranee’s larg-

est supplier.

Mr Mitterrand, while speaking
at the weekend in favour of sanc-

tions apritwi South Africa, ruled
out breaking off diplomatic rela-

tions.
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policy struggle

Dukakis needs convincing win in Wisconsin primary
Continued Page 1

rigntiai elections. Is considered to
be something of a guide to the
important primary on April 19 in
New York, which will send 215
delegates to the convention, 6.6

per cent of the total.

It Is widely accepted now that
Hr Jackson's victories in Michi-
gan and in the deep South mean
that it Is virtuallycertain that no
candidate will have the support
of a majority of delegates when
the primaries are aver in June.
The latest opinion polls in Wis-

consin are not entirely reassur-

ing to Mr Dukakis. The Milwau-
kee Journal poll published at the
weekend showed him leading Mr

Jackson by 43 per cent to 35
cent Kit the poll suggested
Mr JfM’kwm commanded the sup-'

of about anethird of whites
to vote in the Democratic

primary
If it were to hold up in the

«rtnai voting today *bte share of
the white vote would be by far

the best showing by the black
activist in any of the primaries
and caucuses this year and would
add weight to his claim that he is

succeeding in breaking down
racial barriers to his candidacy.

It would also set the alarm
bells ringing even louder in the
offices of those Democratic lead-

ers who believe that were the
party to choose Mr Jackson as its

candidate for November, Us left-

of-centre views would guarantee
defeat at the hands ofthe Repub-
licans.

The fears on this score were
underlined yesterday by Mayor
Edward Koch of New Yack who
joined the ranks ofthose senior
Democrats who have been
expressing growing anxiety about
the Jackson bandwagon. Mr Koch
said he disagreed with Mr Jack-
son on virtually every issue,
adding; “If yoo did everything he
said he wanted to do we’d be in
bankruptcy. People know that’s

pie in the sky."
The outlook for both Mr

Dukakis am! Mr Jackson in Wis-
consin is further by^
threat that Republican voters,
urged on by local party leaders,
will stray into the Democratic
primary and vote fra* Mr Jackson
in order to add to the confusion
and disarray in the Democratic
camp. An added element of
uncertainty is the outcome of the
Colorado caucuses which were
taking place last night and which
might have an influence on the
voting in Wisconsin if it were
reported quickly enough to affect

voters' attitudes.

Economic gospel according to Jackson
Courimed from Page 1

and local pundits have dearly
been surprised to find what a
big constituency Hr Jackson is

ahfe to reach. It is easy to for-

get that, «tefptte sty years if
consumption-led expansion,
and a continuous rise in
employment, the Reagan
regime has produced a lot of
losers. There is a vivid word in
the official statistics for the
hardest eases: those who no
longer bother even to register
for work are known simply as
the discouraged; and there are
more than a million of ftwn

;

and they are nearly all Mack.
Mr Jackson's message poten-

tially reaches much further. B
is addressed to almost any
wage-earner (real hourly pay
has not increased for 11 years),
and especially to manual
workers, whose drills are now
at a discount Low income ten-
ants, first-time house buyers,
and whole regions which have
remained untouched by the
boom, warm to a candidate
who takes their problems seri-
ously.

Mr Jackson even has a mes-
sage for the prosperous. A
majority of Americans, accord-
ing to the polls, now suspect
that the Reagan prosperity is
hollow and will not last An
odd illustration of fth engage
is tile Astonishing success of a
Mg exhibition in New York of
works by Fragonard, who
painted on the eve of the
French revolution. A fashion-
able theory is that these
visions of sensuous indulgence
on the eve of a revolution

vary directly to the yup-

They are not going to vote
for Mr Jackson, but he is now
getting some solid support
from America’s rather middle-
class trade unions. The Union
of Auto Workers, far example,
is spending heavily on some
persuasive commercials: show-
ing a caring bine-collarMn-

musing about the need for bet-
ter training; a policy to sup-
port investment and to per-
suade American companies to
make their products in the US.
The unions are currently

obsessed with Job security.
Despite the industrial revival,

their "wwinw are effl inning

Jobs to machines, to satellite

plants in America, »HI

to takeovers and buy-outs. The
penalties axe fsr harsher in the
DS than in Europe: there is no
redundancy pay (a notion too
radical for Mr Jackson) and
welfare support is minfinal.

The unions have tried to
resist the takeover wave by
taking shares in threatened
companies instead of wage
increases. But share ownership
has not turned them into tin
popular capitalists of "New
Eight" mythology. The finan-

cial market is widely Mamed
fox the short-sightedness of
American management, so
that Mr Dukakis as well as Mr
Jackson makes threatening
noises. Votes, do not feel per-
sonally threatened: after the
October crash, most of than
said oat and stayed out Here
as elsewhere Hr Jackson
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scans not so much more radi-

cal than Ms rival as mare aufi-
MB.

None of this means that he
now speaks for a majority, or
Is likely to; bat it does hrip to
expiate why his supporters ere
so enthusiastic, and why the
silent majority has been so
quiet. Nobody outside the
Administration seems very
keen on defending its eco-
nomic achievements. All Dem-
ocrats, of course, are keen to
attack them, but Hr Jecksoo is

ranch better At it than anyone'
rise.

"Fiscal drunk driving" was
Mr Steitz’s three-word sum-
mary of Reaganomics. (It is
hard to know how for he sup-
plies the metaphors, and how
many are borrowed from Mr
Jackson.) Ton stamp on the
accelerator, and then Jam on
the brakes, and whole commu-
nities fen off the back of tile

track." It is time to get back to
Mr Jackson’s economic muse.
What has he to offer, apart
from an apparently endless

’ of

'

;* "proportionality"
and "ending economic vio-
lence" are the slogans. What
they mean in practice, domes-
tically at least, would be
regarded in Europe as a very
modest programme to help
working people cope with
change, mainly through
retraining. More public hous-
ing is proposed to help work-
ers to leave depressed areas.
"Proportionality” simply
bimiu that the programme
should match the problem,
which is indeed a large one: a
backward worker stands a bet-

ter chance of becomingtttente
mid numerate In fell than in
the working world, and some-
times a better chance of shd-
ter too.

The fiscal programme is

pretty mild. "It's easy to get

out of a Mind alley - you go
out the way you come in," nys
Mr Strife, brushing aside the
deficit problem. This means
cutting the defenoe bhdget: the
next Administration . will
surety do this, regardless of
party, for the programme is

ftrTI of winmwAtww

Mia waste. AD that makesMr
Jackson different Is that he
says so. It also means taking
hack some of the Reagan tax
cuts, but the punitive top rate

noposes is acte-
t tower than the

top rate.

THE LEX COLUMN

Artistic values

under attack

The radical populist only
emerges when Mr Jackson
talks about corporations - by
whidrhe really seems to mean
the multinationals. Even here,
though, his bark seems worse
than his bite. He talks of eco-
nomic violence, but proposes
.tax Incentives as the main
cure. The most sinister item on
the menu is a threat to treat
trade union freedom in other
wnuitries as a test of fair trad-
ing practice which could
ckarly cense nflew Interna-
tional trouble if it was applied
aggressively. In the Jackson
context, ' though, it sounds
more like rhetoric.

It may be warped European
vision but to tids observer Mr
Jackson’s constituency seems
much more significant than
Ms programme. It la a sign of
President Reagan’s political
success that Mr Jackson’s
modest proposals should be
regarded as dangerously radi-
cal; the failure of Reaganomics
Is shown by the feet tint Mr
Jackson's supporters are so
Hindi mure enthusiastic than
those of any other candidate.

The yuppies crowding in to
eqfoy Fragonard's pretty deca-
dence before it Is too late may
just poasOdy be searing some-
thing real.

European chips plan
Continued from Page 1

Philips has declined to com-
ment on the Jessi negotiations.
However, there are indications
that, while valuing ha dose tinku
with Siemens, it is less hostile
than the West German company
ameers to be towards toclmting

as a foil member

of the project

The French side says the two
other companies have not
expressed reservations about
SGS-Thomsos’s role in
face-to-face negotiations. How-
ever, efforts to get them to clarity
their positions are said in Baris
to have made little progress.

The Tokyo stock market may
wen be flirting with its aH-time
highs but London is for more ner-

vous. Having fallen by 6 per cent
over the past fortnight, it is

entering dangerous territory in
tiie eyes of the chartists, at least.

In the short term. Wall Street's

reaction to the more buoyant
news about the US economy and
any sign the finite is set to
test its early January low of 120

yen could determine whether die
FT-EE 100 is simply at the bottom
end of its current trading range.

Floe Art
One <»f the more pualtag teaifo

of post-crash investors is their
continued attachment to works

Christie's
-

Share Price relative to

FT-A Aft-Sham index

850j

1978 80 82 84 86 88

of art This is despite the feet

that art has no tein«ii» value
whatsoever, and pays out noth-
ing while bring held. Last week's
77 per cent rise in Christies' prof-

its was the dearest sign so for

that the "wealth effect", which
by now should have brought
hard times to Old Band Street, is

simply not lmw

On any ordinary investment
criiwtnn art prices might appear
dangerously high. Art has
enjoyed a continuous bull market
since the 1950s, Interrupted by
tiie occasional pause rather than
any major reversal. While aver-
age prices have been accelerating
recently - last year Sotheby's Art
Index was up by 26 per cent -
signs of strata are already emarg-

at the lower end of toe mar-
, Van Gogh’s Irises might

fetch over 550m, but prices of sec-

ond class pictures are lower than’
before the crash and more paint-
ings are foiling to find buyers. As
Morgan Stanley warned recently,
this sort of “two tier" market
bears an ominous resemblance to
the division in the stock market
that emerged just before the
crash.

However, to argue by analogy
with other markets may be a
grave mistake. In one sense, art
is not an-investment at all. in
-thatprices are chiefly determined
not by the rise and fall in specu-
lative demand, but by the prices

which galleries and collectors are
prepared to pay for ownership.
Moreover, the market is highly
segmented, with each school of

easy to verity, and there are lots

of them. However, even here the
top ofthe market is controlled by
as few as two dozen investors, of
wham the highest payers are Jap-
anese. It would take only a shut
in fashions in Japanese board
rooms away from decorative pic-

tures of water lilies and irises to
make thfi dnnhWng’ in rmjifpMinn.
1st prices in the past two years
look aadty ffiodvised.

If (me COUld awnmn that the
money would continue to pour
into the market, showing fettle

consistency in its choice of paint
tags, it might be better to buy
shares in Christies - or in Soth-
eby’s when it returns to the mar-
ket - rather than dabble in art
directly. Christies’ share price,
which has proved a geared indi-
cator of the art market as a
whole, has outperformed the
stock market threefold over the
past 10 years. But that in itself

must be a warning sign; and even
those who have lost belief in the
wealth effect may still ding to a
belief in gravity.

painting dominated by a tiny
handful of collectors. This makes
file price of any individual paint-

Bcolt - if not impossible -

to predict or assess.

Only for Impressionist works
does any sort of liquid marketw ild; itomwid fo pteifa) as
paintings are well known, pretty.

Accepting houses
S is more than five years since

the Bank of England knTwd off
the specialist role of the accept-

ing houses by adding all sorts trf

foreign names to its list of banka
whose bills it would accept The
Accepting Houses Committee
(AHC), which at one time repre-
sented the inner circle of the City
establishment, soldiered on until

a' few months ago. when it

merged into the more cosmopoli-
tan Merchant Banking and Secu-
rities Houses Association. And
even though the dub has now
been disbanded, brokers CL-Alex-
anders Laing & Cruickshank’s
latest annual review of the sector
is evidence that the accepting
bouse mystique still lingers on.

However, with new groups,
such as BZW. emerging as power-
ful rivals, there must be a limit

as to how long this can persist
The advantages of bring a small
merchant bank in the City of
London are not what they used to

be. The advent at Big Bang has
put a premium cm capital ade-
quacy and helps to explain the
last year’s rights issues from
SG.Warbtrrg and Kleinwort Ben-
son and the TSB's takeover of
Hill Samuel. Admittedly, groups
such as Schraders and Hambros,
which do not believe that it is

necessary to invest in capital-in-

tensive equity market-making
operations to protect their corpo-

rate finance business, have
avoided the heavy losses of last

October’s stock market crash, but
competition is proving to be fier-

cer Bun many bad imagined in
other parts of their business.

* In tiie gilt-edged market, for
arempiP, the nnmber of market-
makers has remained surpris-
ingly high with the result that
there seems little prospect of an
early improvement in margins.
And the speed with which the UK
has embraced a balanced budget
means that the simply at new
government stock issues is eva-
porating at a time when major
Japanese firms are poised to

‘enter the market Of course, the

decline in the importance of the
gSt-edged market should be off-

set by the eventual re-emergence
ofnew corporate debt issues. But
until thio happens tiie profitabil-

ity of merchant banks’ fixed
interest operations is not going to
be particularly healthy.
Meanwhile, there are signs

that the Bank of England’s rules

about large balance sheet expo-
sures are threatening to hurt the
traditional underwriting
operations of the smaller capital-

ized merchant hanks. The Hank
baa marip the mn^ecrinn of allow-
ing expert underwriters — which
pn»mifiahly includes most of tte
members of the old AHC - to
have bigger underwriting expo-
sures than socafled non-experts.
Nevertheless, its rules seem
tougher than those of The Securi-

ties Association, which govern
new competitors such as Gold-
man Sachs and First Boston, and
unless they are relaxed, it is not
inconceivable that one day some
accepting houses might be forced
to do the unthinkable and sever
their final link with the Bank Of
England by handing in their
banking licences. This would
involve sacrificing the Implicit
support at the Bank in time of
crisis, but these days even the
extension of this privilegB is in
some doubt.

MORGAN
GRENFELL

organ Grenfellhas launched

unit trusts:

UKEquity Int

t is only £1,000 per
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01-826 0826
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS
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Billion dollar question looms after a spell of bright weather

5%

"AT THE end of last year the
market was tearing a nuclear
winter; what happened was an
Indian spring," said one syndi-
cate manager last week, looking
back on a surprisingly dement
first quarter in the Eurobond
market
The stabilisation of the dnTfcj-

apparently gave the lie to the
doomsters who fr«d seen last
October's stock market crash as
the last body-blow to Eurobond
fiips; the purely fixed interest
side of their business had inng
sickened and now their profitable
equity-related business was being
taken away from th«m

.

But instead January and Feb-
ruary found new issues, flngfrg

busily launching fixed-rate Euro-
dollar bonds for sale to investors
suddenly anxious to fill the vac-
uum in the dollar-denominated
parts of their portfolios. It was
Just like the good odd days.
Or was it? The billion dollar

question hanging over the mar-
ket Is whether the US currency'
will plummet now that the start
of a new fiscal year in Japan has
removed the need to support it
for accounting reasons. If, as
some fear, the drihm- hits Y110,
then in the Eurodollar sector at

EUROCREDITS

least .it might as well rain, until

September.

Already by the end of March,

the early days of the year when
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

. felt pnnfirfcit enough of investor

demand to launch a 8350m 10-

year bond' for Sweden seemed a

saw the reappear-

ance of the two-year Eurobond -

a ttOQm deal for Toronto-Domin-

ion Bank. So short-dated an
instrument, designed to appeal to
investors retreating down the
yield curve for defensive pur-

poses, was imt niMgn to thg mar-
ket during its great bull phase.
Moreover, it is unlikely that

even the comparatively brisk
hnninww qf the firs* three months
of this year generated enough
profits for Eurobond depart-
ments, which notoriously accu-
mulated vast overheads over the
last few years, to pay their way.
As one aid syndicate desk hand

remarked last week: “Personally,
Ihave never been able to see how
you could make any money out
of the Eurobond market per se."

The rot set in a long time ago -
once investors woke up to the
fact that there was no reason for
them to buy a bond at par if it

was trading at three full paints
below that in the grey market.

After that, houses involved in
new issues business, by and
large, had to attempt to maim op
on the related swap, and other
services that could be provided to
the borrower, the money that had
been lost in launching the bond.

This year, however, there has
been much talk of a “new real-

ism" in the approach to pricing

bonds. Eurobond houses have
been careful to match new issues
to investor demand, both in
terms of pricing of individual
deals and of volume, syndicate
managers Insist.

Houses such as Salomon
Brothers International and Gold-
man Sa«ha have hardly lead-man-
aged a single bond while no
house, these days, would admit
to accepting a co-management
position purely for relationship
reasons.
Just one deal has blatantly

hnrfeurf jarit to the days when
Eurobond houses would offer bor-

rowers almost any terms Just to
obtain a mandate. This was a
S250m deal for General Electric

Capital Corporation led by LTCB
International in February.
However, the placement that

TOP TEN EUROBOND
LEAD MANAGERS

Mnwr ton % ISMlftS

Deutsche 4.69 10.7 32
Nomura 3.83 8.7 30
CSFB 3.30 7.5 20
Daiwa 321 7.3 30

UBS 2-01 4.6 15
Merrill 1.08 4.S 10
Warburg 1.89 4.3 9

Yamaldil 1.56 3.6 12
J.P.Morgan 1.53 3.5 11

BT 138 3.1 12

Industry 43.80 370

MimlhtagtnHM

has been achieved on other
issues may have been more
talked about than real. Union
Bank of Switzerland (Securities),

for instance, is said to have with-

held the full amount of under-
writing tees from co-managers of

at least one recent bond. A house
may choose to do so if it loses
enough money on supporting an
issue by buying it back in the
grey market
These issues may have been

unusually badly priced, but nev-
ertheless it makes one wonder
how many other bonds that have

Eurobond new issue volume
picked up substantially In the

first quarter of 1988 from the
depressed levels of late last

year, though the $44bn total

was below the $49bn in the
1987 first quarter. Deutsche
Bank, Union Bank of Switzer-
land, Merrill Lynch, S.G. War-
burg and Bankers Trust all

improved their 1987 rankings
as a whole, ffifcfco Securities,

Morgan Stanley and Salomon
Brothers slipped sharply. The
performances reflected some
large Eurodollar Issues for sov-
erelgn borrowers.

been vaunted as well-priced and
well-placed have In reality ended
up on underwriters’ boobs.

Certainly, a great many of the
Eurodollar rteala iwmwd while the
dollar was on the rise at the
beginning of the year are
believed to have passed to Middle
Eastern trading accounts, which
quickly sold bonds back into the
market after string a ewmll turn.

It seems dear, however, that

Continental interest in Euro-
bonds has picked up. The expec-
tation i"h»t withholding tfl* will

be imposed on West German

domestic securities from next
year is one factor currently
underpinning Continental
involvement

Retail European buyers have
reportedly been steady buyers of

brads in the higher-yielding cur-

rencies, such as nanariian dollars

and sterling. But this does not
necessarily mean that houses
with wide retail outlets are enjoy-

ing fat profits. Indeed, they com-
plain their margins are being
squeezed as more and more com-
petitors chase a finite number of
retail accounts.
The key element which has

been missing is large-scale Japa-
nese involvement. This has been
indicated by the tect that the Jap-
anese securities houses have
launched very few straight fixed
rate bonds, mainly confining
themselves to the bread-and-but-
ter business of launching equity
warrants bonds for Japanese bor-
rowers.
Even if the majority of brads

launched so ter tfrfa year have
proved palatable to investors, the
market has still had to wrestle
with the problem that most bra-
rowers’ target cost of funds has
not been compatible with the pri-

cing levels sought by investors.

So instead of effectively subsidis-

ing the bond issue they often
written a cheque on the underly-

ing swap.
A further problem that the

market faces going into the sec-

ond quarter is that it is getting

short of borrowers. Most of the
sovereign borrowers who want to

launch the kind of sizeable, liq-

uid, high quality deals that inves-

tors like tapped the market dur-

ing the first two months,
Norway.
For most US corporates the

cost of borrowing In Europe is

still not competitive with terms
available in the US domestic
bond market. Only those compa?
nieu with borrowing needs so

great that they cannot afford to

stand askance from the Eurobond
market, such as General Motors
Acceptance Corporation, have
been borrowing in size.

The Eurobond market may
have emerged from the last year
or so a ter leaner, fitter and cau-

tious place than it used to be. But
participants agree that overheads
built up over the last few years
are still too high for the amount
of business there is to go round.

Clare Pearson

Doing nothing to overcome a wall of market scepticism
THE DOLLAR’S instability
through much of last week was
sufficient to scare off interna-
tional investors from most US
dollar-denominated securities.

For the emerging market in
Euro medium-term notes, with
estimated outstandings of S&fflm,
it was time “to educate investors
about the advantages of the mar-
ket" — the market euphemism
fra Nothing Doing.

Indeed, dealers who daily have
to cope with the task of selling

these notes admit there is still a
wall of investor scepticism to
overcome before the market -
where notes of longer than one
year in maturity are offered on a
«mtiniwnB basis - can take off

as it baa in the US.
Despite the flexibility in.

choosing amounts and exact
maturities that MTNs are said to

offer to investors, they remain
doubtful about their ability to

sell the notes back, once bougit,
and about the longevity of the
winrtrg*

Dealing are stressing
their commitment to MTNs,
describing the market as An Idea
Whose Time Has Come.

Citicorp Investment Bank, for

example, is emphasising the
product in a reorganisation of
senior management of its London
securities division. Mr Len Har-
wood, formerly responsible for
Eurocommercial paper
operations, is now in charge of
all securities distribution af the
operation. Mr Brian Woolley,
onetime head ofloan syntBcaflon

in London, win head product
management and development,,
and Mr WUhe fflmnm iwif« prod-
uct origination, and relations
with issuers,

“We believe Euro-MTNs will
take a growing share of business
from the Eurobond market," Ur
Harwood said. One of its stated
atom is to build on its tending

position in the RtinxytfflmprHal
paper market to increase market
share in the emerging market in
Euro-MTNs.

Citicorp has never been strong
in the distribution at Eurobonds,
so such a view is predictable. Yet
the move (foes ifinstrate a diver-

gence of opinion about how the
market should he viewed by deal-

ers, which may have contributed
to itsslow growth.

Clearly, most regard it as
long-term commercial paper, but
there is aminority view which
suggests this is the wrong
approach.

If investors worry about the
liquidity of the MTNs, does it

make sense for money market
teams - with no secondary mar-
ket experience and contact only
with investors with a short matu-
rity horizon - to he distributing
these securities, as they do at
most banks?
The suggestion is that it would

he better for MTNs to be distrib-

uted by bond teams which have
regular contact with longer-term
investors and are used to making-

secondary markets.
Such an approach is being

taken by Salomon Brothers, for

EUROMARKET TURNOVER OmJ

Mmirjr Market

Stnkftts turn FRN Otixr

IBS 3,250.9 OD JLS1&2 6.898 6
for 3.W-6 0.0 5.2 1.7711
Ottor 3.229.5 3983 416.5 4533
Pm 4081.9 1053 293.9 6463

Seconbrj Mvfcet

USS 29,0373 L513.8 6.907.1 6J84.4
for 16,9613 1,415.6 8.6723 5,4083
Otter 2U823 99L0 5.8946 19,198.7
for 18.4673 909.7 3,7873 17,882.0

55 Errodcor Toni
USS 12.0903 343700 46.4603

to Hank 31. 1988. Some AIBP

example, although it is left with
little alternative after its decision
last year to close down all its

money market operations.

The most fashionable school,
now espoused by Citicorp and all

those other firms recently con-
verted to “functional manage-
ment,” would say the point Is

irrelevant reminiscent of discus-
sions at a greengrocer's shop
about a tomato's status as a fruit

or vegetable. If an investor wants
a three-year piece of paper, what
does he care whether ifs a Euro-
bond or an MTN?

In the syndicated loans market,
JP Morgan headed the first quar-
ter lead managers' table compiled
by Euromoney, arranging
$16.78m in ffmmrings, Banker*
Trust was second with $12^6bn
and Citicorp third with $&29bn.
Last week, a S640m six-month

hririgg finanring fhr Elders IXLof
Australia, the Australian brewer.

was signed. The loan, led by Citi-

corp and provided by it and
seven other banks, represents the

remaining portion of finance for

its takeover of Courage, the UK
brewer.
At the other end of the bridge

is likely to be a medium-term
syndicated financing, possibly off

balance sheet and possibly
secured to the Courage pubs.

In sterling commercial paper,

Midland Montagu Commercial
Paper arranged a £75m pro-
gramme for Laura Ashley, the
UK clothing and furnishings
group, with Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Kleinwort Benson also
acting as dealers. There is a US
dollar option.

Stephen Fidler

Eridania

shows small

advance

to L43bn
By Alan Friedman In Milan

ERIDANIA SpA, the Ferruzzi

group’s holding vehicle for its

sugar and other agroindustrial

interests, reported a nearly
unchanged net profit for 1987

of L43.3bn (S35m) against

L42J5bn In 1986. The parent
company’s turnover was
L790-lhn, up slightly on
L768-7bn.
The figures do not include

results from Beghin-Say, the
French sugar group which is

S2 per cent owned by Eridania.

Eridania said that taking
into consideration all of its

agro-industrial hold frigs on an
aggregate group basis It expec-

ted to achieve 1988 turnover of
L8,500bn.
This Is nearly three times

the 1986 level because of
acquisitions made in 1987,
Including the European corn
starch operations of CPC, the

Lesteur foods group in France,

Central Soya, the US soybean
concern, and others.

The Ferruzzi group, includ-

ing its agro-industrial Inter-

ests, is expected to have a 1988
total turnover of around
Li4,000bn.

• Sola Bpd, the defence and
specialised engineering com-
pany controlled by the Flat

group, has reported a sharp
fan in consolidated net profits

In 1987, writes John Wyles in
Some.
With turnover virtually

static at L2^31bn, net profits
fell from L68bn in 1986 to
LSOJSbn last year. Operating
profits fell slightly from
L132Abn to LlSLlbn.

The company says that the
year was a poor one for its

defence and space equipment
activities, but fibres, utewiwii
and bio-engineering all regis-

tered an increase in operating
profits.
Net debt fell 28 per cent to

L406Abn with the result that
debt repaymentsM from 42
to L8 per cent of turnover.

N
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£175,000,000

Mortgage Funding Corporation No.l PLC
(Incorporatedm England and Wales with limitedBabSity under registerednumber2142407)

S4S
Scandinavian Airlines System

DENMARK NORWAY SWEDEN

U.S'.$350,000,000

Revolving creditfacility

Arranged by

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Class A-1

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes
Due March 2020

Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Internationale aLuxembourg S.A.
LUXEMBOURG

Chase InvestmentBank

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Looted

SwedBank (Sparbankernas Bank)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Kleinwort Benson Limited

LeadManagedby

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
iurg S.A. Barclays Bank PLC.

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Den Danske Bank

PKbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation

Managedby

The Fuji Bank, Limited

TS

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd.

First Bank System Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Society G£n6rale, London Branch

Co-managedby

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. Deutsche BankLuxembourg S.A.

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited The MitsuiTrustand Banking Co., Ltd.

The Saetama Bank Ltd. Svenska HandelsbankenGroup
LONDONBRANCH

TheToyo Trustand Banking Company, Limited

PartmpmUs

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Christiania BankLuxembourg S.A. CitibankAB

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork

Marchmi This announcement appears as a mailerofrecwrlanh:
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK GILTS

Doubts persist on

exchange policy
FOR NEARLY two hours last of growth, fn productivity will

week Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan* fall, the risk of inflation rising

cellar, was grilled by MPs on his seems much greater than it f&H-

exchange rate and monetary pol- tag. This is more so given a rise

icy. It has been bard to divine in the gross domestic product

what government policy is on the deflator, the best measure of

exchange rate since the Bank of
Bngfcmri un-capped sterling three

weeks ago. K is easier now to do
so.

Mr Rohm-Ldsfa-Femberton, the
Rank Governor, appeared before

the Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee on Monday.
The bey point he made was thid
gghthig inflation was the Gov-
ernment's prime aim. On Tues-
day the Rdine Minister answered. expectations.

fTrTTfluaHf iwflaHnqmiy
about 4 per cent to 5 per
Policy seems designed to

ensure that a breakout in infla-

tion when the econmny Iwghm to
slow does not occur,
policy is not expected to be any-
where near as tight as 1990-81. It

is tackling the expected problem
in advance, while at the wnw
time attempting to work on

a Commons question cm her rela-

tionship with Mr Lawson. They
were both agreed that fighting

inflation was the key objective of

policy, shp said.

On Wednesday the Chancellor
appeared before the committee.
Be said inflation was the Govern-
ment’s nmTTi concern tfrut

policy would be directed at fight-

ing the battle against it

Now that the aim is dear, what
are the tactics? S is probably true
that the Government has in mind
a range for sterling against the
D-Mark, hot It is probably untrue
that the market has identified the
topmost end of it
The cut in interest rates after

the Budget was not dnrigMd to
stop sterling's rise but to slow it
As the events of Thursday

Although pniwripTm along showed DM3.10 is not the top of

with journalists, are not the most the range and the Bank's inter-

believed members of society, vention was of the smoothing
there is a case for perhaps taking ^nety.^

the pronouncements by the most ,ta R foposdUy fruit-

senior ministers wnfl grwwmmit
less to talk of a cdfing when the

nffiriala seriously. If atiwpe is in authorities would, all other
any doubt over the Government's things lying equal, be happier

with slightlyhigher interestratesinflation objective, then they
should perhaps think agafal. suod a slightly lower exchange

Mr Lawson made great play of Pfe-JP”*; gig to not

^ JftaErm iaSJS.*
A2R! ssrs

be made good by high**- interest p
onnf^ work

_
through to

rates. But tthadalsohad {mother *9^2 m9n9y to*rket aad^.^It

consequence: industry had steHng^
s ^

became conditioned to believing .. ,

it could base its costsona done- Perhaps it Is in tint context
that the idea Of wpkHipi ratm

stability shonld be viewed. It

could be argued that a fall in the
£/DM exchange rate from 1981 to
1987 was not stability - it

rioting pnanirt.

That situation gndeti on March
7 aftwr the Government agreed
that the defence of DM3DO was
no longer possible. Policy finally after aU Musistentte faUfog"

-

“enw bare coalesced on andthattheequ^^mtoeGov-
March 25 when Mr LeighPember-
ton, Mr Lawson and Mrs
Thatcher met for lunch at No 10.
At this meeting much was
of the trend m the £/DM rate
refoned to above.
The Government appears to be

looking ahead to when the Brit-

ish economy begins to slow
down. With earnings growth
averaging about 8 per cert since
1963 and no sign at moderation,
and the *h«t when
the economy does slow the rate

emriMTit now seems to hope for
might in fact he what it means by
stability, and at a higher average
rate fi«w last year.
The extent to which the Gov-

ernment is pr^xtred to operate a
symmetrical policy is the add
test A judgment an that by the
investor is also the measure by
which gilts look attractive at cur-
rent levels or do not.

Simon Holberton

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Economic recovery sends bonds reeling
FRIDAY ires hardly a since views diverged so shandy,

relaxing holiday far JUS bond Unfortunately, no major eco-
investara and dealers. Frustrated manic data are due for release
by the markets’ day oft, they had this week to help clarify flUwpa
to absorb the latest evidence cf The next big news is February's
brisk economic activity without a trade dafirit on April 14 which
cfaance to work off their anxieties could show a further decline
with a burst of trading. from January's $i2-4bn shortfall

Yesterday's delayed reaction to Tbs rapidly ^ungiiy picture
another surge in job creation has complicated the Me of the
pushed down bond prices by Federal Reserve. The central
more than a point in early trad- bank dalmad monetary policy
tag* ayan though the dollar tern- a tad in is**! January htyaunp jt
porarily Shook off its weak ways looked as though the economy
tf recent days. The yield of the was slowing down. S frit it bad
Treasury's benchmark 30-year the scope to push down interest
bond, already close to its highest rates a bit because the dollar was
levels since early January, will stable.
soon he bumping up against 9 per The decision was confirmed fay
cent, many analysts behave. the Fed’s policy makinK ouen

IUS Treasury
yields
^ - ——

i

raroam
10

2 3 4 5710 30
year*

ITS investors unencumbered by leading guarantor of corporate

the ifoTiiw* have «"rn»ri a reason- debt.

able return on their domestic SaL
.

-

jinpria over the past quarter, maturities, yields range man 7,vi

although virtually all the gate per cent for one-year ponds to

was in January. Shearson Lefa- 9J0 per cent on 19-year tacH &£\

man Button’s Treasury long least two percentage points below

braid index notched up a L78 per yields on junk bonds of similar

powt gain in price in the three maturity,

months or a 445 per cent rise Second, the Financing Cwpora-

with Interest reinvested. tlon, set up last summer by-Conr

Indices measuring the total

market when ft returned to sefl

Standard & PoS^s^^tock ““f

^

sure igSSSswHnTtwSiri raMt and <»* some 1M basis points above

^Investors

remarkable recovery. Some of the anUar jpiii

262,000 jobs were created last tally riwngpj the outlook
month, tens of thousands more last week's committee meeting.
titan expected and enough to The Fed is unlikely to have
drive tire unemployment rate begun tightening monetary pot
down to 5.6 per cent It is the icy right away, many on Wall
lowest levelin nearly nine years. Street believe, but it may foel the
which in turn matched the rate need to do so if the dollar cantzn-
way back in August 1974. ues to deteriorate.
Worse for the braid market but A huge unknown factor bang-

better for people seeking work, ing over currency and bond mar-
February's s^writacolnr figure of bets b the of Japanese

> a no
the

they will want to start off the
new year digging another big for-

eign exchange hole for them-
selves. US bond yields roughly
double those of Japanese bonds
may be temfnrfpnt inducement.
To insult to injury,

the US Congress is trying to
work some credit market provi-

sions into the comprehensive
trade mi In particular It wants
to deny primary dealer status to
firms mom countries which (fid

_ , _ .. . some $KUB5bn to replenish the
First, Salomon Brothers and wtendwi coffers of the Federal

Drexel Burnham Lambert Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-
nnyeued a nigh grade alternative potation. But recent news has
tojunkbmubasawaytofinmice Mown the bail-out calculations to
leveraged tagouts. The deal MtjU Hundreds of insolvent

and loans ran up a total
ertr buyout ofAn Walter, a Fkh j^a & yam last year so it is
rida-based company supplying certain that EKX3 will be a far

thrt ^mS
E

SSi?tt^cS
IB

to
teed ***i** Government It

that Drena flamd It difficult to gerytees its debt with money58U100 new jobs, wMdy consid- Investors towards US dollar
... „

ered a gross over-statement at rienmnhiated securities. The start not offer equal access to their arrange aiunk bond issue to fmm savings and loans
the time, was revised only of their new fiscal year on April 1 own markets for US firms. replace KER’s bank borrowing In operating under FSLIC. But if the
sHghily to 517,000. opened a fresh foreign exchange

. The provision would certainly tbe aftermath of tha October thrift industry’s problems turn
February's (L9 per cent rise in and investment score-card for apply to those Japanese firms market crash. Instead, it teamed ^ to be as ten as now feared,

the index of leading economic them and it will take a while to which have yet to win the cov- to* with Salomon to offer $L45bn nco ^ and it a lot harder
Indicators, also released last determine which game they will eted status from the Fed. Such of mortgagehacked semirities. crai to uavnrindnal and interest
week, was farther discomforting play: buy, sell or hold. crass politics seems wmnn consid- Given the collateral of some __ g, harrowing m-oda
evidence for credit markets that They had raced to the dose of ering the Japanese have been mortgages an singe family rasadh Wall Street is beginning
activity is humming along in the the cM year in line style, buying largely responsible for making homes in. 22 states which Am WOnder about the risks of
US. a record fULIbn of fixdgn bonds Treasury bands Oie raly true US Walter had financed, the issue wjCO bonds.
Surprised fay the economy'

s in February, against only $L3bn export success story of this received a AAA guarantee from . _ ^
show of strength, battered bv the In JammrY

r emhoMmsd bv hones dffflito Financial Security Assurance, a KOdfllCK Uram
fall in band prices and that the dollar had bottomed out
by the renewed ahaki- against the yen.

ness of the dollar, a lot of credit Signs of currency stability
market participants are wonder- were same comfort to Japanese
ing what happens next with Ufa hauranos which
growth, inflation and currency bad run up more than Sllbn of
rates. R has been many months exchange losses last year on their
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Merrill

takes top

spot from
Salomon

MERRILL LYNCH Capital Mar-

kets elbowed past Salomon
Brothers and First Boston to
become Wall Street's leading
underwriter of corporate equity

and debt issues in the 1968 first

quarter, writes Roderick Oram.
Demotion of Salomon and First

Boston from first and second to

second and fourth respectively

reflected in part upheavals at

both Arms over the past year.
-

On present trends, Merrill

could hold on to the top slot for

the year, flepitog an embarrass-

ing blow to Salomon which has
prided iterif on leading tbe Indus-

try through much of the decade.
Merrill was lead manager on

$ll.7bn of corporate debt and
equity issues in- the first three

months tor a TT.2 per cent market
store. A year earner it was third

with tXL4bu and a 12.7 per cent
share, according to statistics

from HMD Information Services.

Merrill’s aggressive tactics and
a big lead in the rapidly growing
medium-term note market con-
tributed to its race—.
Salomon was second. , in the

quarter with QJBm and a 14-4 per
emit share. Goldman Sachs was
third with $8.4bn (12JS per cent)
followed by First Boston (37Jim
and IL1 per cent), and Morgan
Stanley rctatiwi fifth pbfp with
(S7Jbn and 104 per cart).

Total new corporate issues foil

22 per cent to $6&3bn from
887jfan a year earlier.
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Cooperative Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B.A.

A$50,000,000

12% per cent. Bonds 1988due 1991

SBCI Swiss BankCorporation
Investment banking

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

ANZ MerchantBank Limited

BancadelGottaido

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Internationaled
Luxembourg S-A.

Credit Commerciai de Fiance

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DGBANKDeutsche
Genossenschaftsbank

EBCAmro Bank Limited

Rabobank Nederland

County NatWest Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Genossenschaftnche
ZbntralbankAG-vtam

Hamburgische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Kredietbank Internationa Group

McCaughan Dyson Capel
Cure Ltd

Nederiandsche
Mkldenstandsbanknv

NorddeutscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

Norinchukin international

Limited

Swiss Volksbank
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Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking
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Qantas-NZ
merger plan

wins cool

reception
By Otaris Sterna
and Dili Heyward

AMBITIOUS PROPOSALS to
merge and partially privatise the
national airlines of Australia and
New Zealand yesterday won only
gratified endorsement from both
sides of the political fence inAos-
traHa

The proposals, revealed at the
weekend, would bring together
Qantas, Australia’s international
airline, and Australian ArrihwB,
the stateowned domestic carrier,
wife AirNew Zealand, that cam-
toy's domestic and international
carrier.

In New Zealand two members
of fee cabinet, Mr B3L Jeffries,

Cavil Aviation Ministar and Mr
Richard Prebble, State-Owned
Enterprises Minister, publicly
supported the proposal. However
their support depends cm there
being definite advantages for
New TiwlimH. -

Although widely , viewed wife
favour In Australia yesterday, a
farther proposal, to float up to 4Q
pea* cent of the new grouping to
the public, attracted the wrath of
anti-privatisation activists

All three airlines are under-
capitalised, while both govern-
ments are strapped for money.
New Zealand’s Labour Govern-
ment announced last year fim* it

would float part of Air New Zea-
land, but has yet to proceed
The Australian Government’s

ideas for privatising Qantas and
Australian Airlines were: first
mooted after It was returned to
power in July. But the Issue,
which is due to he settled at
Labor's conference at Hobart in
mid-year, has generated powerful
party opposition.
The idea of merging the three

airlines has been floated before,
but never so firmly. Both the
Australian and New Zealand
Governments insisted yesterday
it remained “conceptual” only,
but it is to be discussed at minis-
terial talks, in Canberra
Few doubt that a merged group

would be stronger and better able
to compete internationally. The
amlroveray in Australia focuses
principally on the question of pri-

vatisation.

Mr Jeffries «ri»t last wight that

New Zealand would need guaran-
tees of reduced passenger faxes
and cargo rates on fee trans-Tas-
man air routes and would have to
be an equal partner - not a
minority «»>wm»frnari«r — in any
new group.

chief in offer for

Spanish airline
BY PETER BRUCEM MADRID

MB JOSE Maria RnfeMafeos, fee

Spanish fimmeier whose sprawl-

fag but troubled Rumasa banking

and hMtmerial empire was expro-

priated by fea country’s Socialist

Government in. 1988, madea spec-

tacular return to fee limelight

oyer Easter wife an offer to buy
Spantax, the bankrupt Spanish
charter aWinp.

Mr RuiZrMateos, who is still

awaiting trial on Charges of
accounting fraud, for winch 'he

was extradited from West Ger-

many m 1985, has offered-to keep

all 425 Spantax -employees m
their- Jobs and begin a major
Investment programme in return

for 100 per emit of the company.
TJhable to pay its insurance

premiums, Spantax ceased
operations last week wife debts
of PtalQbn Cfoim) owed to fee

Government. The airline, nearly
SO years old, has a chequered
past and was being administered
by a Luxembourg-registered
group under contract to fee Gov-
ernment Madrid had farkan

charge of fee airHwa two years
ago, when it owed $50m.
The Ruiz-Mateos bid compli-

cates an already difficult situa-
tion for the Government. Rela-
tions with fee former Rumasa
chief are sour, to put it mildly,
but his is the cady offer wmb go
far. Attempts to find other buy-
ers, including fee Kuwaiti Invest-
ment Office (HO), have foiled.

Last year the Government
agreed to let a group headed by
Mr Wolfgang Krauss, former
chief of LTD, fee West German
regional airline, administer Span-
tax in return for a promised

investment programme and a
return to profits this year.

But Mr Kraus's company, Avi-
ation Finance, quickly began to
unravel. His partner resigned last

December and Spanish airports

began to refuse the airline credit

Protesting employees contin-

ued yesterday to blockade Span-

tax's offices and to disrupt air-

port operations in Palma. A
P»uwhmipm(: nfflwftl offered tfiftm

an Interview with aviation
imfrbnffHtea fa Madrid thin myfr ff

they stopped their protests.

Spantax, based in Majorca, car-

ried same L3m passengers a year
to Spain from North America,
northern Bunge and Britain. It

operates two DC-lfe, two newly
leased MD-SSs, two DC-8s and
four Boeing 737s.

Koppers seeks permanent order
BY OUR MEW YORK STAFF

KOPPERS, THE Pittsburgh-based

bufidfag materials and chemical

company, returned to a Los
Angeles court yesterdayto seek a
permanent injunction on anti-

trust grounds against a bitterly

fought takeover offer from
Beazer, the UK construction
group.
A temporary restraining order

against Beazer, issued by the
court 10 days ago, expired yester-

day. The court: bod ruled that a
merger might carry anti-trust
considerations because Beazer
and Koppers both own plants fa

southern California. The take-
over has already been cleared on
these grounds by the Justice
Department

Beazer said the temporary
rader had no practical effect on it

because its $60 a share, $L69tm
tender offer expires on Thursday,
three days after the initial order
lapses. But Koppers is hoping
another court nmng in its favour
in the next few days would
impair Bearer's Wd
Koppers has won several other

victories in recent days. A
Lware Judge upheld Koppers’
n pill defence and its eligi-

to use the state’s anti-take-
over statute. Beazer had asked
the court to rule against both.
Meanwhile, the amrmimy sur-

rounding the role of Shearson
Lehman Hutton In the deal
increased sharply. Shearson has

Joined with Beazer and NatWest,
the UK hank, to form BNS, a
company to launch the bid.

Mr Robert Papariella, a
vice-president in Shearson’s Pitts-

burgh office, and Ms Anne Saxer,
his have resigned in
protests against the firm’s role.

They accused their former
employer of trying to "double
dip" by working with Beazer cm
the takeover while sfamltan-
aeoulsy nffartwg defence services

to Koppers.

Shearson said Mr
was "grandstanding'* and using
events to publicise his move to a
rival broker in Pittsburgh. Hop-
pers’ home town.

Grolier stock tops new Hachette terms
SHARES OF Grolier, the US
encyclopedia and . reference book
publisher, rose above the
improved offer price of $24 a
share proposedby Hachette as
the French publisher began its

hostile tender yesterday, writes
Roderick Oram in New York.
The shares rose % to $25X

while the market waited for (kro-

ner to respond to the new offer,

worth $444m in total, which
Hachette made late last week.
The Connecticut company had
earlier rejected as inadequate
Hachette’s fruitful offer of $21 a
share.

GtoUeris continuing talks wife
third parties which it said might

lead to the sale of some or all of
its assets if a satisfactory price
can be agreed. Hachette’s
improved offer expires an April
14.

•BAT Industries of the UK
said it could raise its offer for
Farmers Group, the US insurance
concern, from the current $68 per
share.

In a newspaper advertisement,
it said that, wHhnngft it believed
the current offer by its BATUS
unit was "generous,1* it would
seriously consider paying an
even higher price in a friendly
transaction supported by the
Farmersboald.
• F. W. Woohrnrth shares

moved up sharply on takeover
speculation after a group led by
B4r HerbertHaft ofMaryland said
ft was seeking clearance to buy
$15m worth of the stock.
Woohrorth gained $7% to

$52%. The Bait family have a
long history of takeover bids for
Mg US retailers, none of which
have succeeded.
• Corning Glass Works said it

reached an agreement with
SmithKIine iUM»wia« under
which Corning agreed to end its
amenriart tenrtgr offer for all the
shares of International Clinical
laboratories, the US laboratory
tasting concenuand a related
merger agreement

Campeau
hopes for

repeat

success
By Roderick Oram hi Maw
York

TAKING OVER Allied Stores 15

months ago, an audacious move
at fee time, has turned out to be
nothing but a warm-up act forMr
Robot Campeau.
The Canadian real estate devel-

oper now has to make the same
techniques of heavy debt and
quick disposals pay off in his

$6.6tm purchase of Federated
Department Stores. Wall Street,

surprised by the $3.6bn Allfad
deal. Is even more sceptical about
the Federated purchase given its
riw* and the generally flat out-
look for the U§ retail sector.

The 10-week battle came to a
climax late last week when the
Federated board accepted a $7350
a share from Mr Campeau.
He frwd gnatrhflri the grand {size
after mfttng a *"fr»ute deal

wife RJL Macy, the privately
held New York retailer, which
hart been fcMiHwg apriwrf him.

Macy’s will pay Campeau
$Llbn for two key Federated
operations, the L Magnin and
Bullock’s Willshire division
which will stantiaDy beef up its

presence in California. Campeau
will in turn pay Macy’s $80m
expenses from the abortive take-

over.

Campeau had opened the bid-

ding in January with an offer of

$47 a share. The final price, after

one of the most convoluted and
litigious battles in recent years
makes the deal the largest non-
oil takeover ever in the US.

sell Federated’s Bmnfaa
clothing shops to Marks and
Spencer of the UK and its

FQene’s and Foley's divisions to

Hay Department Stores of the
US. Many more disposals are
expected.

The bidding war forced Cam-
pean substantially to reduce own-

of his Csnadfap and US
% companies to secure

additional sources of funds.
Mr Edward DeBartolo, a shop-

ping centre developer, pledged
$48Qm and the Rekhmann family
of Toronto chipped in |260m both
in exchange for a chunk of Mr
Campeau's empire. If Campeau
stumbles, they win extract a
huge penally from him.

Also, if market conditions or
the sheer scale of the latest deal

work against him, he will be cru-

elly exposed, to a massive new
debt burden.

Rowe drops out of Leigh fight
BY ROBERT GBBENSM MONTREAL

MR KENNETH ROWE, the Nova
Scotia entrepreneur, and his IP
Aerospace concern have dropped
out of the fight for Leigh Instru-

ments, the Ottawa avionics
group, leaving fee Add open to
Hessey of the UK.

Mr Rowe began the takeover
fight six weeks ago- After several

increases to its bid, Ptessey's last

offer of C$7 per Leigh common
share and CS29-25 per preferred
has carried the day with fall

reflimniMiHatjon by the Leigh
board.

Mr Rowe did not say whether
he will tender the shares he
already owns in r^gfr to Piessey.
The total value of the Hessey bid
is around CSlOOm (U5$8lm).
•Poiysar Energy & Chemical

is continuing its opposition to a
takeover bid from Nova, the hig
Western Canadian energy group.
Poiysar has postponed a direc-

tors’ meeting originally sched-
uled for last week to consider fee

Nova offer until Thursday.
- The directors will take the

extra time to study the Nova bid

and evaluate “other options.”

Analysts believe Poiysar, the

former Canada Development Cor-

poration, is holding out for a
higher price.

Nova has offered C$2230 a
stare for the 75 per cent voting

Interest in Poiysar that it does

not already own, amounting to

nearly C$70Qra.
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OPENLETTERTOHOLDERSOF
7% CONVlimitfLESUBORDINATED DEBENTURESDUETO2002

FROMTHECHAIRMANOFTHEBOARDOF
FACETENTERPRISES, INC.

Dear Debenture holders:

As you may be aware, a wbollyowned subsidiary ofThe Prospect Group, Inc. is making an
unsolicited cafe tender offer far Facets shares of common stock. On March 24, 1988, after your
Board had unanimously rejected fee original $26 (UJ&) per share offer as inadequate. Prospect
increased the per share offerpriceto $27.50 (UA).

The Facet Board has unanimously determined that the current Prospect offer isinaA^^
Furthermore, in fee Boards view fee offer remains excessively conditional and not in fee best
interests of current Facet and its stockholders. The Board continues to recommend unanimously
that stockholdersreject the offer and nottender femr shares.

Although Prospect claims not to be making an offer for" your convertible debentures, it is’

effectively trying to dojust that by askingyou to submityourdebentures to Frospectk *tkmwmion
and Forwarding Agent

1* together with a form which would confer authority nn agent to convert
your debentures and tender the underiyingcommon shares. 'four debentures are currentlyconvert-
ible into Facetcommon shares at a conversion price of$25% (U.S.).

If you would Hke a copy of fee letters feat I have seut to our common stockholder and fee
accompanying filings made with fee United States Securities and Exchange Commission aaMfng

forth fee reasons fra fee conclusions, recommendation and actions of the Board, raif you have

telephonenumber indicated below.

Please note thatwe are making no recommendation as to whether or not, now orin the future,

you should convert any ofyour debentures. However; ifyou wife to do so, we do recommend that

you use fee regularconversion procedures established under feeterms offeedebentures anddo not
use fee form providedbyProspect.

As a potential owner ofourcommon stock, you can be assured feat we will continue to act in
amannerwhich we believe to be in the interests cifFacet and its stixkholdera.

Sincere^

March 28, 1988
/ JamesR. Malone

Chairmanand ChiefExecutive Officer

IF YOU HAVE ANT QUESTIONS OR WOULD LIKE FURTHER INFORMAHON
CONCE21NINGTHESEMATTERS PLEASECALLDR KING& (XL, INC.INNEWYORK
AT 212-269-5550 (COLLECT) OR DJ. KING'S ASSOCIATE, TR. DAWSON & GO, IN
LONDONAT588-2453.

’

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL GROUP

The legend ofMandarin Oriental

was created by two of

the finest hotels in the world.

The Oriental Bangkok and

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong.

This legend grew from a

reputation for excellence in service

and a dedication to providing the

most elegant accommodation.

Now, the essence of

that legend has been captured

by Mandarin Oriental Hotels

in a few other select locations

including Singapore and
San Francisco. So it's hardly

surprising that other

hoedfa have tried to capitalise on
our good name. Needless to say,

though, they haven’t been able

to imitate the legend.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD’S FINEST HOTELS
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Crescent board sees the

fight ahead as test case
BY NKKl TATT

THE BATTLE over Crescent
Japan, the £113m investment
trust managed by Edinburgh
'Fluid Managers, will hot up
today as the board sets April 22
as the for the requisitioned

extraordinary meeting and posts

a hard-hitting Hafanec dTCOter to

shareholders arguing the case

against unitisation-

The EGM has been requested
by an aggressive American con-

cert party, centred around the

New York-based Grace family,

which has built up a 20.09 per

cent interest in Crescent.

At the meeting the Americans
will propose a motion which
requests the board to liquidate

the trust and transfer the assets

to a unit trust
Because a unit trust’s pries is

directly related to the value of its

investments, this type of
"rniMs-

ation” scheme eliminates much
of the traditional investment
trust discount The balk erf the
Americans’ holding was bought
at discounts of over 30 per cent in

the wake of the October crash.

The Crescent board, however.
Is firmly opposed to such a pro-

posal and, in its document,
makes dear that it sees the fight

ahead as a test case for the
Investment trust industry.

The Scottish management
argues: "Unlike a number of

recent corporate transactions in
the investment trust sector, the
proposals to unittse Crescent
Japan are not set against a back-
ground of critidsin of a pooriy-
performing trust, inadequate
management or a flawed Invest-

ment policy.

•The board wishes to draw to
the attention of larger sharehold-
ers in particular, to the ‘short
term’ policy wowpWM in Sw
US concert party’s proposals.

“We believe such a short-term
strategy is undesirable and does
nothing to assist the most effi-

cient use of long term capital.

Accordingly, we urge our larger

institutional shareholders in par-

ticular to support the hoard."

Elsewhere in the circular. Cres-
cent points to its record.

Over periods ranging fiom one to
ten years, it says that It has
ranked no lower than 17th and
up to 3rd in teems of share price

total return. This is out erf about
100 trusts monitored by the Asso-
ciation of Investment Trust Com-
panies.

made prudent use of gearing in
the past and intends to do so
again in the future when appro-
priate," it says. "The benefits of
gearing are not available to unit

Board

changes

planned

for A&M

lan Hamilton Fazey on the sustained growth at Spring Ram

Quality and service clean up

By PMBp Coggan

The battle over Crescent looks
Bet to be a fierce one. The concert
party’s advisers, OfittT and Fart-

nos. have already been critical

,

of the decision by the trust’s
mimiigH-B to wring their animal
management fees to 0.75 per cent
in January.

A & M, a USM-quoted company
which (specialises In hiring

antique furniture to television
mvi film companies, is set to

reveal substantial losses for

1987.

Although die core activities

— furniture hire and BBRK, a
ffhw set designer and construc-

tor - were trading profitably,

otter group businesses will

The management mntffl1* runs
for five years and although the

annual charge itself is not excep-

tional, the combination means
tfrgt any forced severance of the
contract could enable the manag-
ers to claim 8.75 per cent of the

fund's assets.

The board also stresses its con-

tinued confidence in the Japa-
nese economy and argues that
investment trusts have tended to

outperform unit trusts over the
past ten years. “The board has

This, argues 011% smacks of a
“poison pm" - a matter it is

raising with the Takeover Panel.
The concert party is also likely

to criticise the trust’s more
recent management record.
Although the aggressors accept
that Crescent has tracked the
Tokyo market closely In the past
- indeed outperformed it in the
eariy-eighties - they point out
that the trust went Wpiy HqniH

after the October crash.

New management Is bring
brought into A ft M with the
hacking of private corporate
fiimm-g company. City and
Westminster Financial, which
is bring given options on more
than 15 per cent of the equity.
tiWir jg aim hahlnd fhe
reconstruction of Smurfe, the
textiles group. Last year, it

lost out hi a boardroom battle

for Brenner, the department
store company.
Mr Bxyan Flfam, formerly erf

Sangers Group, is being
brought In OS ehatrwu.ii will

Mr Anthony Phillips, a fonner
director of British Home
Stores, is joining the board.

1 The new board intends to
proceed immediately with a
capital raising programme
which Is likely to involve
either a rights issue or a ven-
dor placing with clawback.
Two directors, Mr Graham

Earqubar and Mr Cohn Mill-
ward, have resigned.

Hepworth offer

unconditional
ByMkHTaR

Strong UK-led recovery

gives Boostead £1.4m
Hepworth Ceramic, the build-

ing products group, has declared
its £84-Gm cash offer for dour
manufacturer. Henderson Group,
unconditional in all respects.
By Thursday afternoon, the

bidder bad received acceptances
In respect of 18.17m Henderson
shares or 80.5 per cent of the
equity. Amongst these was the
29.4 per cent stake accumulated
by Hepworth itself.

A rival but lower bid by Mid-
lands-based Newman Tonks
failed in mid-March, effectively
clearing the way for the recom-
mended Hepworth offer.

Boostead, international trader
with nparattong hi flw TIK

,
Smgft.

pore, Malaysia and Brand, expe-
rienced a strung recovery under
ttc new management tram. intro-

duced in 1987.

Pretax profits more than tre-

Med from £380,000 to £LS8m. TWs
was achieved on turnover which
dropped from £3&95m to £2745m.
After tax of £206400 (£212,000),
wmiinp wnrirari fhwwgii at 119p
(D-38p). The final dividend is Q.4p

making a total of 0.5p (DAp).

Mr Tommy Macpheraon, chair-

man. said strong progress had

been made in the UK but that in
the Singapore region the recov-
ery had been more complex.

Same structural changes had
been made in the group. The
majority Interest in Parque
Investments, fimmefal services
company, was sold and Metal
Supplies, processor, importer and
distributor of copper tube and
non-ferrous products, had
become a controlled company
from November 1, while remain-
ing a Joint operation with Ger-
man partner RAG Schmole
MetaHwexke.

Perkins Food
acquisition

Barbican suspended

Barbican Holdings, industrial
property and leisure company,
has suspended dealing in its
shares under the Stock
Exchange's Rule 525(2), pending
an application to join the Third
Market
The company recently raised

£4.4m via a rights issue and with
8^)00 shareholders, B4r Peter Par-
kinson, a director, said *hnt deal-
ing on a matched bargain basis is

no longer appropriate.

BOARD MEETINGS

Ttw Mtovrino oorewntaa turn
boanl la mm atm*Una* are waNy MU ka
oontfdartm dhrldinda. Ottiai

Perkins Food, formerly John
Feridns Meats, has made its

first acquisition since new
management moved Into the
group last August
The company,now ledbyMr

Michael Davis, former Impe-
rial Foods cfiaivwn

,
and Mr

Howard Phillips, former
Golden Wonder chief execu-
tive, Is buying the Baxter
group for JEAfon.

Baxter, which suppfira fresh

and ihww meat products to
caterers In London and the
southeast, made pro-tax prof-

its of £820,000 In the year
ended January 31, 1988.

CAN Spring Ram keep it 19? The
bathrooms, kitchens and home
improvements group based in
Sowerby Bridge, west Yorkshire,
Tina SbOW COntinUOUS PTtnrml

profits growth of 50 per cent
since its start-up on New Year’s
Day in 1980.

The record, sustained through
its flotation cm the USM in 1983
and on to a MI listing in 1985,

seems almost too good to be true.

Yet its latest results, published

two weeks ago, revealed 1987
pre-tax profits at £10.7hi, com-
pared with £7m the year before.

Turnover was 49 per cent up at
nearly tfiim.
Even as the results were being

published the wHnpany whs push-
ing to get its new kteeten factory

in Scunthorpe readyfor Easten It

will double capacity, widen the
range ami, by using the latest

labour-saving "wood engineer-
ing" technology, probably
improve already high levels of
productivity by about half.

At the same time. Spring
Rain’s new plant to wmlew Mtnhgn
ninfc« ami worktops out erf Aster-

ite - the latest tough, castable
rifcaeHr- fimm TCI that can be UFO-
duced in any colour a designer
could possibly desire - is also
hoar completion.
The Asterlte plant will free

space where the ginfat are now
rnorip and Warn Rattiiwirna Will
omanri into it mematring its nnfc.

put 30 per cent Plans are also

advanced to expand anew vitre-

ous nWna sanitaryware factory
by a third.

As the expansion suggests,
Spring Ram has become one of
the great successes of file frag-

mented UK furniture sector,
Hwmbi tn tta toy scale, atHcfoPt
production on greenfield sites,
hum prltrirqr and clever product
marketing.
Mr BOl Rooney, the chairman,

says: "Our philosophy is very
Khnplfl We acquire or develop tte
best people in the industry so
that they can make the best rat
ue-for-money products in their
sector.

"The products have to be good
enough for tn to give guarantees
of up to 20 yean for same of

Spring Ram
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TOTAL COMRW3NIE FRANQAISE DES PliTROLES

1987 Ffriancial Results (Paront Company)
The Fmanti^ Times

1

proposes to publish this

survey on:

ENGINEERING GROUP file

At its meeting on 30 March, the Board of

Directors reviewed the 1987 accountsofthe
TOTAL COMPAGNE FRAN£AISE DES PfeTBOLES
parent company (million francs : MF).

4 May

RECORD RESULTS IN 1987

1) Not profit amounted to 1 382 MF compared
with 1 013 MF In 1986. Dividends received freon

subsidiaries totalled 1 753 MF (ofwhich 1 305 MF
were contributed by production subsidiaries)

against 1 945 MF in 1986.

For a foil editorial

Synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

1987
£m

1986
£m

%
Change

TURNOVER 144.1 104.1 +38%
OPERATING PROFIT 11.3 9.0 +25%
PROFIT BEFORE TAX 9.3 7.6 +22%

2) Depreciation and provisions resulted in a net
write-back of 46 MF. This is attributable to

sizeable write-backs on provisions this year,

mainly for the ItaQan refining-marketing

subsidiary, the sate ofwhich had a positive effect

on results, amounting to approximately 1 100 MF.

An additional provision of 550 MF has been made
for CRD TOTAL FRANCE whose results were stifl

extremely negative in 1967.

Clive Radford
on Bristol (0272) 292585

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW

“I am very pleased to report yet another significant

improvement in trading results for the Group, fully

justifying our commitment to growth within exist-

ing business areas.”

Professor Roland Smith
Chairman

3) The Board will propose that the Annual General
Meeting of shareholders approve a dividend of
20 F per share (unchanged from 1986) to which
would be added a tax credit of 10 F, making a total

of 30 F per share. The total dividend distributed

would therefore be 725 MF.

FINANCIALTIMES
WKJfR tUUNCU Nfwlwtn

US. $100.000.000

Security Pacific

Corporation

S E NIO

R

Our 1987 Report and Accounts will bepublished in two weeks. Foracopy please

write to the Secretary, Senior Engineering Group pic. Senior House, 21 Derby
Road, Watford, HertsWD1 2LT

Notfca is hereby given that for Ihe
Interest Period from April 5, 1988
to Jury 5, 1988 the Notes w

a

cany an interest Rota of 7W% per
annum. The coupon amount
afato on July 5,1888 w« be
81 801-04 and U.S. 8180.10 ms

Malaysia
US $650,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005

81,801.04 and U.S. 8180.10 mspech

i

ttiaty tor Notes in denomlnaflons of

U£. 8100400 and UAgKUXXL ,

ByrlfeaOtem

April 5,1988

SwOTiaentSecs.

Find tatggt
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„
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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1398.1

9757

14055
975ft

13944
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1

734.71 435
W4J3 6L92

17425 1756.91 17651 17465] 1767.t| 53 2443.4 '"240.4 986.9

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period bom
5th April, 1988 to 5th October, 1988 the Notes win
canyan Interest Rateof7Vi6% per annum.

Interest payable on 5th October, 1988 win amount toUA $36536 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $9,134.11
perU.S. $250,000Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

SABRE VI limited
U.S.$72,000,fl00

FloateeRateSami Notate 1992

For toe 6 months period 5th

April, 1988 to 3rd October,
1988 the Notes will bear the

interest rate at 7375%
per amiam. US$3,707.99
will be payablefrom 3rd

October, 1988 per
US$100JJOO principal

amount of Notes.
T-riiM MirsHml (X—ptMated
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fftpm it's quality,, quality, qual-

ity, followed by a deuberate
attempt to provide the best 'ser-

vice In the industry. In other
words, ifs really very boring and
unglamarous. There’s nothing
magic about it at all”
Whatever the reason. Spring

Barn’s market share Is growing
continuously, and Mr Rooney
reckons its shoe of the sector is

still sufQdently small to give Ills

well-motivated management
team plenty of elbow room.
The core business — kitchens

- has about 18 per cent of a
£560m retail market (the ex-
works prices the company gets

are about half the retail value).

The market is growing by 5 per
w»nt anrmaTTy imri last year the
company increased the numbers
of outlets selling its wares by 30
percent.
Furthermore, because Spring

Ram now offers mere and more
matching accessories, each as
wine racks, tiles, and even Aster-
tte Sfaltli ffBHBlgB jwnll>4d™>l

sale went up by £350 to £1,750

despite the fact that the prices of
the company's basic kitchens
have remained unchanged now
fix seven years.

The group now makes one in
four of Britain’s baths. The new
sanitaryware foctory In Bradford
produces loos and washbasins
using tte latest technology.
Unfettered by the historically-

based working practices of the
Potteries, ft occupies only a quar-
ter <rf the spare needed by typical

competitors to achieve the same
OBljHlL

.

hi file marketplace, service Is

fast Kitchens are delivered In 48
hours and Sprint Bam itself car-

ries seven weeks’ stock so that
xetaflea do not have to finance
quick deliveries with their own
working capital - which
increases the company's appeal
to them. Tight management
hflpK llmmfle mi4> stock levels

by keeping production waste
under 7 per cent

Sanitaryware comes packed in
a iWaHe cube of a cartoon -
tyrptnfnfnfr all fHttwgg tOO — that

can be carried hone In a hatch-
back. Competitors still simply in
bits and pieces.

-

Spring Ram started when Mr
Rooney decided to set up on his
own after a managerial career
that had developed through a
degree in economics and geogra-
phy at liverpool University, fid-

lowed by the Milk Marketinglowed by the MQk MurTwHng
Board, CWS Bakeries, J. Lyons,
Cavenham Foods, Hygena and*
finally, GowerFurniture in Halt

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important ««mp«ny dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except when the farthoamiDg board mootings finffleated thus
*) have been flafefaHy notified. Dividends to be declared win not
necessarily be at the amounts in the ootmnn beaded "Announcement
last year.

He pot together a team of eight
people whom he considered the
best at their Jobs In the home
improvements mtiimi ry tma they
formed what he calls “an execu-
tive cooperative.”

EDs finance chief and doeest
colleague was - and is - Mr
Bob Murray, a former wages
cleric at tte old Cornett iron
works who qualified as on
accountant with Albright and

TObon, and ended up working

for Mr Rooney at Gower Fund-
ture.

The “ram” in Spring Ram is an
abbreviation of “Rooney and
Murray The “spring" comes
from the Spring Bank Industrial

Estate, where they started up in

an old will wmi* bad four

walls but no root
The group now owns all its

own premises, buying or boflding
as appropriate. With 14 factories,
it has formed its own property
subsiiiiaiy. run by Mr Murray.
Expansion is paid for entirely

from revenue and retained prof-

its. “We have no gearing and pay
no rent," Mr Mnxray says. “We
dont-beUerve in them."
Key problem for Spring Ram is

to wumagft its growth while not
allowing tiie drive of its founders
to be dissipated by the develop-

ing Mia and complasity of toe

So. each business area is con-
stituted as a serf-governing snias-

Idiary, with its managers
appointed as directors. There are
now 28 of these directors across
tte group, and they have the
added incoitive of share options.

Mr Rooney and Mr Murray sit on
tire various boards, but can be
outvoted - and sometimes are.
Snwa of tftn original right —

all of now (Mi on p»pw —
have even agreed to new blood

being brought in above them to

prevent the Peter Principle (pro-

motion beyond an individual’s
ability) ibwTtagmg pmgresa.

Urn abolition of tax relief for

home improvement loans in last

month's Budget might have been
expected to affect the sector, but
a report since then from Pan-
hmre Gordon, tire company's own
broker, forecasts that Spring
Ram will make pretax profits of
VIAm (Mb year wwd CWw In

The company therefore find*
ftrifaWh « highly lmnswal pmh-
lem: it is hard for analysts to find
anything critical to say about it.

In many respects. Spring Ram
can be regarded as a triumph of

“green field management” -
starting from scratch and doing
everything correctly from the
outset It has even avoided any
bed tack. Could that be the only
factor to bold It back now ?

raw—a —*

Nonco or maempuon
ILSw$ KNLOOQjOOO

DG B4NK HN/4NCE (tdCBWW
MniKorapm, i fro NamorivncHi

11% Bearer Bonds due 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that in accordance with Condition

6(b)of the Termsand Concfitions of the Bonds the Company will

redeem afl ofthe outstanrtng Bondsa! the priceoM01% oftheir

principal amount on June 1, 1088. when interest on the Bonds
wW cease to accrue! Repayment ol principal wfflbe madeupon
presentation oftheBonda withal unmatured Coupons attached,

at the Offices of anyone of the foflowing Paying Agents:

DG BANK

Am Ptatz der RapuHk
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

- Principal paying agent -

DG BANK
London Branch
10AktaragaleStreet
GB-London EC1A4XX

Manufactwere Hanover Bank
Luxembourg SA
39 Boulevard Prince Henri
Luxembourg
Qend Duchy ol Luxembourg

Manufacturers Hanover Bank/Beigium SA/N.V.
13 Rue de Ugne
B-1000 Brussels

Manutacturers Hanover Dust Company
Stodwstrafie 33
CH-Zurich

_Accrued Merest due Juie t, 1988 wfl be paU in the normal
manner against presentation of Coupon No. 5 on June 1, 1988.

DG BANK
Deutsche!

KLf

April 5, 1968 Prmdpal paying agent

This odoertiaemaU is istagd in compliance with the
requirement* cf Out Coastal afThe Stock Exchange

Sapphire Petroleum P.L.C.
(incorporated in Rnglaml under the Companies Acts

1948 to 1980, Registered No. 155^187)
TO BE RENAMED

American Distributors PLC

£1^? Ontoryatef. rfMpMck
tBjanpt&M Qrteuya»irw of lp each
Appbodion has be« made far the grant ofpenmadonfcr the Aaitsa in
tone end new Ordinary Shares to be toned pursuant to the Open
Otter and to the pt ,x»ed ncquiaitioo ofGolden Digtribiitotts, Ltd 1!^
Acqdsitia^), to be dealt in in the Unlisted Securities It is

and thewwOrdinsiy Shares wffleantomm the Unlisted Seearitaes
Market an 8th April. 1988.

Bgeolntj«m, iBtor dfa, to increase the Ordinary share capital end tom i, T—1 jaraiaspumaniHlHlBUpm
(Mfer and to.the Acqiuafaon wm be pat to an fadnoHiiinitry Genp^l
l&sdiki$ m be heM on 6th April, 1988. Porticoiara ndating to the

Stattrtkel Services and copies of

AskO, 1988 dp to end indadmg 1S& April, 1988* Sam-:
Sapphire Frinslenm Wmiarns de Brofi HOH

Bonk limited, PJLjC- Chapfin A Cotas?
Wodgste Horen, PfanenHell, TJmifaij
CofeoiaaStoBat, Austin Frian, FinnetsHalL
London EC2P2HD London EC2P2HS Austin Friars,

London EC2P2HB

6th April. 1988.

J
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Dollar trades nervously in New York on strong employment data

IMtrTrtfBrtF*

; Western tat:-i~.

. MOactato*. 8%

9
Yrttottai 8*

BYCOUNMLLHMW
AS THE Easter hntiday contin-
ued in Europe trading in New
York resumed yesterday. The dot
lar weakened, following Friday's
release of stranger than expected
US employment data.

Forecasts varied widely, but
the rise of 262,000 in non-farm
payrolls was above most expecta-
tions, and suggested US growth
is strong, which In turn could
mean no early improvement in
the trade deficit.

The dollar opened at DML6500
and Y12S.75. and looked set to

remain depressed, although deal-

ers wore reluctant to put too

much pressure an the currency

for fear of Intervention by the

Federal Reserve.

It straggled up a little to
around DM1.6520 and above
Y124.00, mainly on profit taking.

There were reports of some
unwinding of long yen positions

against the D-Mark, but trading

was very thin in New York, with-

out the added stimulus of busi-

ness from London and Frankfort
Sterling pushed up above IL8900,

and held &teaoy at around
DM3.1250.
Last week on the foreign

exchanges was dominated by
continued demand for sterling, as
the pound shrugged off the poor
February trade figures,
announced on the previous Fri-

day, and by a general mood of

nervousness surrounding the dol-

lar.

Mosey moved into high yield-

ing currencies, including the
pound, as the market became
generally djsflingfmiprf with the

UFFE FWE INDEX FOTVttS SFIMtS UFFE BS T8EUBIY MHO FVUIKS OPTBMS

• totes of to fcoptfe face
Qmittee. » 7* data 3J8%

aeotfas
1

ootke 761%. ft call tea
flO.Olfflf raalBS Apu&te. f

CaUMcttlemro Pte-saucmms Strike CaiK-attkeroenh PMfrKttlBKK Strike& MAY
1543

HAY
123

Price

01 626 % Jan
24 Is

Price

U0
1048 M 71 232 tb 441 445 39 143 120
668 198 39* 88 304 333 102 231 122
37* 59* 409 62* » 152 235 150 333 124
189 393 719 923 92 60 150 258 448 126
82 245 1112 1273 94 27 133 425 611 IS
31 145 1561 1675 96 • 15 50 613 740 130

UFFE LBK GUT FVTUBS SFTMS
Sum CmKmkflKMl PiBMettkmete
Price Jn Sep Jon Set
lia 527 — 13
120 345 31
122 21B 104 —
124 115 —~ 201
126 40 326
123 1<J 505
1W 7 — 657 —

Ifaitpgt 9.625% -U.
E&tnudteae total. Cafe 0 Fro U
Freitas day's 09c* tat. Calh 40 Pro 59

tsUcsrorf miuae total, Cafe 3S Puts SI
Pratois day's W™ in- CKH 2450 Puts 1040

Estimate! wtane total. UR 4*03 Pro 1K8
PrntoiB day's cues im_ Calls 31724 Pro

The main impact on sterling
was the evidence given to a Com-
mons’ Treasury and Civil Service

Committee by Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, Governor of the Bank
of England, and Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The pound rose on Wednesday

after Mr Lawson, said little differ
ent to the committee from Mr
Leigh-Pemberton on Monday,
although according to week-end
press reports there remains a
major rift within official circles

on currency policy.
The Governor and the Chancel-

lor stressed the importance of the
fight against inflation. This was
in line with recent comments by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and appeared to
remove a major hurdle to the
pound's advance. Sterling rose
sharply, and was sold by the Fed-
eral Reserve in New York, but
continued to improve. The
pound's rate against the dollar on
Thursday was the highest since
January 1982.

This week will see publication
of UK official reserve figures
tomorrow, but no important US
data.

The median forecast in the
City is for a rise of about SUbn
in the March reserves. Morgan
Grenfell suggests there was a
substantial amount of interven-
tion prior to the uncapping of

sterling on March 7, but very lit-

tle in the following weeks to the

end of the month. .

Morgan Grenfell forecasts the

-reserves will rise $2bn. ANZ Mer-

chant Bank agrees with this fig-

ure, and points out that on one

day alone the authorities sold

Slbn of sterling below DM3.00.

Even when DM3.00 was breached

ANZ suggests the central bank

remained active, especially prior

to the base rate cut on March 17.

Stockbroker, James Capel.

believes the underlying rise in

the reserves could be as high as

S3^bn.
The market sees the next test

for the pound at DM3.15, and as

the debate continues on currency

policy, dealers will be intrigued

to see if this results in another
cut in UK bank base rates.
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THE F.T. CENTENARY
TRIPLE MARATHON

CHALLENGE
(London Paris New York)

IN AID OF
THE SICK CHILDRENS TRUST

Two employees from the Financial Times will be
running the London, Paris and New York
marathons this year to raise money for The Sick
Children's Trust,

- -'-iv ^
> r 1 rIT V%

» z •

1 > .

This charitable trust provides desperately needed
accommodation for parents of children undergoing
long-term specialist treatment at Great Ormond
Street and St Bartholomew's Hospitals. The
accommodation is currently in very short supply
and is urgently required to house parents to
comfort their children while they are away from
borne.

'ivj

To sponsor the FT athletes please contact>

'

!v j'jT.

- '• =-tJ- ^

Tkn Khghw or CSff Crofts on 01-248 8000 or write
to them at-

' - V-!. H-to

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Canuon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

THE SPONSOR WHO DONATES THE .

HIGHEST CONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVE A
CASE OF LAURENT-PERRIER FT
CENTENARY PINK CHAMPAGNE.

U.S.$1 00,000,000 1214% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

Unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Koninkfijke Luchtvaart MaatschappQ N.V.

(K.LM. Royal Dutch Alrflnes)

(Incorporated with finrAed liability under tha laws ofThe Netheriands)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding

U.S.$100,000,000 1214% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991 (the “Bonds1

} of Hol-

land Airlines Finance N.V. (the “Company") that pursuant to the provisions of
the Terms and Conditions relating to the Boncfe andthe provisions of the Trust

Deed and Raying Agency Agreement each dated 10th May, 1984, the Com-
pany has elected to and will redeem on the10th May, 1988, (hereinaftercalled

the “redemption date”) all of the Bondsthen outstanding ataredemption price

equal to their principal amount plus a premium of 0.50% thereof.

All the Bonds will become due and payable at the redemption price on the
redemption date and with the same effect as if it were the date of maturity

specified in such Bonds upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds
together with all the coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemp-
tion date at the offices of any ofthe Paying Agents listed below. Hsuch Bonds
are presented for payment without all interest coupons appertaining thereto

which mature after 10th May, 1988, the amount of the missing unmatured
coupons will be deducted from the redemption monies due for payment

Interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue from and after 10th May, 1988.

Coupons maturing on 10th May, 1988 should be detached and presented in

the norma) fashion. *******,
Orion Royal Bank Limited

71 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V4DE
(PrincipalPaying Agent)'

The Royal BankofCanada
(Belgium)SA
ruedeLjgnel
1 000 Bruxelles

DmRoyal BankofCanada
(France) S.A.
3 rue Scribe
75440 Paris

The Royal BankofCanada A.G.
Gutieutstrasse85

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

TheRoyalBank ofCanada
(Suisse)
rue Diday6
1204Geneva

First Interstate TrustCompany
ofNewYork
2Broadway, 29th Floor

New York, N.Y.10004

KradMbankSJL
Luxsmbourgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
2955 Luxembourg

Dated*. London, 5th April, 1988 HOLLAND AIRLINESFINANCEN.V.

by Orion Royal Bank Limited

Principal Paying Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member ofThe Royte Bank ofCanada Group

London rates decline on strong pound
INTEREST BATES declined on
the London money market last

week, as sterling remained very
strang.
Three-month fatwhanic fen to

8K-8K p c. from 8Y-8% px., and
13-month to 9%-0 p.c. from 9%-9fr
P-c.

The market now waits to see if

the pound's advance continues,

and whether this will eventually
force the authorities into another
cat in UK bank base rates.

Credit conditions in thy money
market Bwung sharply last week,
between large shortages and a
substantial surplus.

A shortage of £85Gm on Tues-
day was partly absorbed through
an overnight repurchase agree-

ment on bills with the Bank of
England. This was the first timn
that dealers could remember the
authorities offering such a short
repurchase pact, but was the
result of technical factors, rather
than any indication on interest
rate policy.

The Bank decided to offer a
overnight agreement because of a
significant credit surplus on
Wednesday, as a gilt edged stock
matured.

The surplus on Wednesday
turned out to be about £30Qm, but
on Thursday the credit position
swung back the other way, leav-
ing the market to cope with a
shortage over £2bn.

Factors on Thursday included
a large amount of maturing bills
held by the Bank of England,
.that required refinancing, and a
sharp pre-Easter rise in the note
circulation.
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Businesses For Sale

ESTABLISHED SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE
Sumfc rf Eogbod

9 bote golT course sad driving range. Bar. igatanram and fimcrioa

suite, 3 squash courts and sports iralL Housd indoor swiituuing pooL

Excellent farmhouse and 5 bed bouse

SobAanriaJ profit with ftartber growth

For Sale Freehold as a gotag'coHoam whb Ml mAag iawttiy

rwJf im«.

i

Imm DMrioa London Office Tefc 1149 £788

and Enter Office Tel: (9392) 211355

ExceOari 9 bole golf coarse
with ponemfol for tnpnraanenC/indcidB^nnt

M2S/A 12 apftmhaauly 4 antes

Superb kxattoa «Httn M2S orbital mownray
Rnw riuwfitKmd bulfdinp providing cbmgfog fotiBka

Car park wtth adwlnauadon buOdiog
About 53 acres ta> aB

A rare opportmrft^to derctop^sdjTOnA tte en^a^
^

bota

DESIGNAND PRINTCOMPANY
ST. IVES, CORNWALL
The business and assets ofDowrick Design and
Print Limited are offered for sale.

The Company is engaged m high quality design

and printing of such items as colour brochures,

calendars and postcards. Principal features

include;

« Modern leasehold premises comprising
approximately 5,000 square feet

» Extensive range ofmodern equipment
including 2 coiout and 4 colour A1 size

printing facilities

* Extensive customer base, both local and
London area

* Skilled workforce available

* Turnover £1.5 million

For further information please contact
The Joint Administrative Recover:
R. P. Neville

DMA; Nadoate Utawc DMA*
(01/3353/NCH)

Humberts, CharteredSurocyora
25 Grosvenor Street London W1X9FE Tel: 01 -629 6700

Peat Marwick McLintock
Phoenix House, None Sheet, Plymouth, Devon PL1 2RT
'Heptane: (0752) 225381

Textiles
Ltd

The business and assets of Hie above Company
are available for saleasa goingconcern.The
Company manufactures sports clothing and worit-

wearand operates from leasehold factory premises
in Taunton.

—Turnoverapproximately£1 mfflfon
—80 employees
— household name customera

Ati enquiries should be
addressedurgently tothe
jointadministrative
receivers*
CJ. Bartow KCJLaad

CorkGully

BY ORDER OF THE LIQUIDATOR,
KEITH GOODMAN FCA

in the matter of

BOSS LEISURE LIMITED
Offer* are invited for all available right* to the
Company’s product - a board game known as

EMLYN HUGHES TEAMTACT1X
Please reply in the first instance to;

Keith Goodman FCA

TMr0272 277180

Hu: 0272 307008

ByOrderofftieJoIntRacetveraR Robinson Esq
FCA F.LRA. and ICIarkEsq FJJ>A

ie:JJS. Engineering(ChestorftoMQUd
OBBVSMS {Ctose Ml]

FULLY FITTED STEEL FABRICATORS
Freehold workshopand offices 13X)Q0sq fton

site of 1 acre
fabricationMachineryandCraneaga

Furtherdeteds apply

feTsriTKI

Radons] House, 64 Bridge Street, MmcheaterlttSBN
TM: 061 S32 8454

Royal Exchange, M27FB

BUSINESS AVAILABLE
Wdl Established and Successful

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO
with good profit record and very sound financially is available for
aoqniBtion due to impending retirement of major shareholder. Modem
freehold factory io Enterprise Zone in Scotland. Manufacturing capacity
available. Highly skilled labour force. Considerable potential for
development.

Reply in Confidence to: The Managing Director, Box F8056,
Financial Times, 10 Canon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PO Bear 553, 30, Eastbourne Terrace,
London, W2 6LF

FOR SALE
Mechanical Engineering Company. £5m sales, £1.7m
net assets. 197 employees. Good growth potential.

Experienced Management Broad range of
complementary products, established and well

respected marketing operation. Recently consolidated
manufacturing on to attractive 6 acre freehold site. In

need of capital injection. West Midlands. Managing
Director will continue If required. Principals only.

Write Box H3301, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

OPPORTUNITY
to acquire a substantial Retail Motor Group.

.
Located in Yorkshire. Multiple Franchise

opportunity with, substantial Property Assets.

Principals onfy phase writs to Box H33IS, Financial Tones,
10 Canton Street, London EC4P4BY

FOLDING DOORS, PARTITIONS A WALLS
RAISED ACCESS FLOORING

“Interiors" division of Essex based building component
company tor sale. Turnover EBOOK. Excellent plant and know
how. Great opportunity for growing company or entrepreneur.

Pta— apply: Bax F8035, Financial TkiMM,
10 Cannon SfrMt, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Bacon processors T/O £6 million freehold

premises London
Offers principles only writ to Box F8034, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

West Sussex

accountancy practice formic.

Offer? invited in the region of
£2S0L G.R.F. £cl50k. Wdl
established profitable practice

FABRICATION -

PRESSWORK
leading name with own product

Saks £1 V* mil Assets over £K
miL Ruing onto boot. May be
yon coaid ran it on present hi, oc
ictocue the business? Please write

to retained advisers

NUTTAIXS COMPANY
MERGERS, FREEPOST,
ALTRINCHAM WA14 3HZ

FAX 061 926 8632

BUSINESS FOR 8AUE
Export packing and caao makara
wooden pallet mamitaehirara long

Mtnbttahed promIsm doss M3 In

Hampshire, profitable and with

sound customer base. R(pa for

sales expansion. potantM of EBOOK
annually

noccnwic
Principals only plsass writs

Box H3318, Financial Times.

TOCannon eireat. London EC4P 48V

Small Alarm Co
lor sals with good rental Income
due to non-compatibility wltti

present operations. Would
particularly suit companies

dealing wftta property
management and protection.

Keen price lor quick sale.

Write Box H33T7.
Rnanctal Times.
10 Cannon Street.
London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
London Based Insurance

Group. Established 10 years.

FIMBRA Registered
Financial Services. Plus
balanced. Portfolio of

general business- Brokerage

£300fi00 +
Writs boat H3314. FtaaocW laws,

TO Csanon Soto. London ECfP4BY

Plant & Machineiy

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BIGWOOD ROLL FORMING
LINE Comprising Unooito.
16-stand Cold RoU Forming
Machine Pneumatic Flying Die

Cut-off Press, Conveyor &
Electrical Eqtnpmnc

Manufactured 1981. UNUSED in

angina] export packing. Available

for inspection Middle East Duty
Free Warehouse.

FarM spadflcattai A tether
feforantkre writs as Box ISMO,

Flared*! Ttaes, 10Caen Stmt,
Leaden EC4P 4HY

PLANT HIRE/EARTH
MOVING CONTRACTOR,

FOR SALE.

Privately owned with good
quality turnover of £1 JBtn.

Situated South.West England.

hWskMb wBk Flit*,

FOR SALE
London Based

Turnover Circa £1.000,900

Small printing dmsioa
Freehold premises also available

Here re**"
FmarWOi

MrHMMCrital,
MMd.MMfa.EN2ETC

FREE MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

Established and wafl

regarded monthly
London based

Principals onfy to

Box FB0S1. Financial Timas. 10

Cannon Street. London EG4P 4BY

POKTOBELLO
LONDON’S BEST

ANTIQUES MARKET
(FREEHOLD)

Principals only write to

Box H3316, Financia l Times,

10 Camion Street,

London EC4P4BY

Profitable

employment Agency
Aberdeen based.

Principles only should write

Bus FSW5,
FBifiarlil Ttoes. 10 CorneaSW,

Loadoa, EC4P 4BV

CORPORATE BARGAINS

Up to toe minute details on

companies in Receivership.

Liquidation and Business Auc-

tions. For full details:

BSAS Boston Rood,

Hanfoy RQ9 161 Tat 6481 67B6B9

Businesses Wanted

SUBSTANTIAL
FUNDS (in excess of

£5,000,000)
Available for Acquisition of Businesses in

the London and Essex Area.

Existing Management would be retained.

Write: Goidwyns, Chartered Accountants,
Rutland Bouse, 90J92 Baxter Avenue,

Soutkend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6BZ Ref: JB/SS

ProfitableCompanies
WANTED

!'!' ''iilftfelll.il .

i^iaiatfa Ltavg
H»taawretman.
e«Mmw*****Sfovp Mrttfto aMjxxmtsmxtpmom/tontn
pp»toW)cu,tf»mta>nto«itthcooftfo>Ka4frepireti8hs ftnrenWt

reopanetfftm

Bo«No.H3066RnandalT
<

lina
l HJOnnaa Street, London.

CREATIVE AD. AGENCY
We are a new and ambitious Marketing Communleatians Group
building a range of associated quality businesses. Wa are keen to

8peak to principals of profitable growing agencies in need of client

development, finance and management for growth. Please write with

outline details in confidence to;

“Agency Search”. 87 Long Lana, London ECU SET
. All tetters will be replied to.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
LAND COMPANY

Our client is a very successful residential developer
with funds available to strengthen its existing land
bank via acquisitions in the North-West, Midlands,
South-West and the South-East. Personal or
corporate land holdings will be considered.

Write in strict confidence quoting reference
09/JDC/AMT to

Ddoitte Haskins & Sells

Bank House, Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4BX

LLOYD'S INSURANCE
BROKER

INDEPENDENT LLOYD'S BROKER WISHES TO
EXPAND BUSINESS BY ACQUISITION OF

COMPANIES OR TEAMS.

Write Box F8043, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPANIES WANTED
Group with a very successful background of growth and acqnkhxtts
seeks further opportunities.
We are particaiariy interested in companies with a pretax profit in Che
range of £100,000 to £1,000.000 in the following Oddc-
Pfeper and Packaging, Spermlists Chemtcsh. Engineering, Health Care
and Agricnhnral Machinery.
We wffl consider purchasing cither a majority stake or 100% and would
She existing management to join our w»m

Hease reply to Box H3222, Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLC
wishes to acquire electronic
equipment manufacturing
company
Turnover £2-5m
Profits ei0Q-300K

WrifcBax KXM,HmmMTImm,
ttCmm Straw. London K4P Wf

RAPIDLY
EXPANDING PLC

Wishes to acquire cash
rich companies.

Write to Box H3307, Ftaasdat
Than, 10 Camen Start, Leaden

EC4P4BY

FinancialTimesTucsday April 5 1988

CONTRACTS IT T+’a hp.tfp.r

Road network progresses

at London Docklands

equipment ideal for firm seeking

sooth coast repinrntation.

Genuine reasons for sale.

Principles only please apply for

particulars of sale to

Box F8046, Ftaadal Times,

10 Grama Street, London,
EC4P4BY

Property
Investment Co.

with IBAs and Management
Expenses in the region of

£500.000 available. Essex
development producing gross
rental income approximately

£116,000 p^.
EwfMriaa to (kn FUMt,

Financial ThM. 10CMm ShMt

Five contracts, totalling more
than £47m, were let test nxnth
tor new roods In the Boyal Docks,
by the London Docklands Devel-
opment Corporation (LDDC).
Early construction of an ade-
quate road network is essential if

the area is to be developed rap-
idly.

A £2&3m contract for the Royal
Albert Dock Spine Road has been
awarded to EDMUND NDTTAIX
representing the largest single
infrastructure contract let by the
LDDC to date. The 27-month con-
tract has started.

The road will be the major
east/west link between the Can-
nangfat Crossing and the Easton
Gateway Access Road, serving
developments on ***** noth, dite

of the Royal Albert Dock. The
dual two-lane road will run sontb
of and parallel to Strait Road
along the full length of the Royal
Albert Dock.
Intermediate roundabouts will

serve the area and. In two cases,

allow for integral stations on the
proposed eastern extension of the
Docklands T-igto Railway.

PETER BIBSE has won a
£103m contract tor Phase HI of
the Connaught Crossing. The 24-

month contract has started, and
involves replacement of the sin-

gle-lane swing-bridge between
the Royal Victoria Dock and King
George V and Royal Albert
Docks. A new four-lane steel

swing bridge, with concrete
approach viaducts to the math
ana south, will be constructed

I with a clearance of &5 metres,
allowing small boats to pass
imHwnpafii

The contract tor Phase IB of
Connaught Crossing has been let

DIARY DATES
VEBTETCMY

BOARD MEETMQ8—Mr
Barr I Wnm AmoU Trust

DMDBID AND INTEREST MVMBfT*—
BunaiMeud Bwiiy 7pa Cure Pif imp
BactwHcdm NMite Mte
Oamral Cm in* T«i lljap

NMya iSp
TODAY

COMPANY MCETTMQS-

to N0RWEST HOLST at a value
of £L35iil The 89- week contract,
which has started, wiUUc tee
London City Airport Access 1

roundabout on Coimaaght Road
to North Woolwich Road. Phase
IA of the Connaught Crossing
scheme, also constructed by
Norwest Holst, which provides
access to London City Airport,
was completed last October, in
time tor the airport’s opening by
the Queen.
The final section of the Con*

TTmtoiif1 Grossine scheme - ohase
nHs«h2tKdto start In June.
This will complete the new four-

lane north/south link between
North Woolwich Road and Fac-
tory Road in the south, to Con-
naught Road and the new Royal
Albert Dock Spine Road in the
north. The scheme is scheduled
for completion In. April 1390 atan
overall project cost of £24n.
CEMENTATION CONSTRUC-

TION has won a £6m, 15-month
contract to construct about a kft-

ametre of roads on the north side
of the Royal Victoria Dock.
The scheme - Western Gateway

- will allow development to take
place on the north side of Royal
Victoria Dock, and includes hard
and soft landscaping, refurbish-
ment of the western end of the
dock edge and Improvement
works around the listed *ff“
Warehouse.
The fifth contract, tor Phase I

of the Camdear scheme to pro-
vide internal roads on the smith
aide of Royal Victoria Dock, has
been awarded to MAY GURNEY.
The value of the 12- month con-
tract is £&3m. Phase n of the
scheme would link the works
within the dock area to roads in
the south..

It’s better

built bv

IVIoixIi
.k.

JUKre*
MUfaaliCMBwMteUnited
Pata43,HkntepmCte*HWU4JS

Tteptnwimisieuoto

York store

for M and S
WIMFEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has started work on a Marks and
Spencer superman at Piccadilly,

York, for Wimgrove Develop-
ments, a subsidiary of Wimpey
Property Holdings. Tte store is

doe for completion in September
and wffl open for trading early in
1969. The 3500 aq metre develop-

ment is tO, «nri finfa

into, the existing store in the
Wimpey Property Holding's Cop-
pergate retail and shopping
development Valued at £l~5m,
the contract involves the erection
of a three-storey store with
offices and a plant room on a
fourth floor. The building will be
of steel frame construction with
brick elevations, clay tile roof,

aluminium windows and in idtn

concrete bases cm piled founda-
tions.

*

AJL GUEST has been awarded
contracts worth nearly £3m. They
include a £500,000 contract for old
people's homes at Etourporfroa-
Sevem for Wyre Forest District

Council; a factory extension for
Bird Stevens, at Brierley Hill,

West Midlands; a school conver-
sion for Central Birming-
ham Health Authority.
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Mmnary Computer
Maainaii tads
Raddtt A Colraap
mtiarntfl

Son AUlanoa A Londoo taauranoa
Tanga
Waatem Motors
IWaOo (ConooByl

Ah* hw Dual
BidniiQ (X)
WVXJOID AND WIEREST PAYMENTS—
AGS nwaaiMi ap
Alaxandar (Wamq Up
A»|po4ndanaatin Cotp Fttg Hate Una Ln item
amp

Argyto TVnat ap
Aahtoad l.lp
Barapton prepare Ua Ln 1WVW 3^pc
Banka (Sltfnay CJ AlteP
Bartwu- tndax 3p
aarateys t2.75p
Barr (A.GJ A78p

Man wotMan Water (Band Jancdon Wkter Matt Brndtard A BlngWy atdkfnp F 11 M‘
i Hn RateMb Ups Nbm E22M3

Po. Waat Middhiaaji Waterworks Dab USpo caranaaray InduMrtea llpo Cure tel A9po

SSSSSnSvsp Cdtara(E.Atee} inrea»tetUW DM,10B7«

MMte SteMiteMr Bmk UM County Prepa sr 2sp
Morion Opax ap Crasby (Jarnaa) 00a
Rtvar A Mkuntb TM 1-TTp mTStooI*
HomMay Tat 2A5p DateowSoraaOp
ScoMah American A«p MpMn Packaging Up
Sacond AMam te Tp Epwton TM3*
SaMtkwrOXUp Edam Prepare b"» 3P

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
April 11-15 April 16-21
tohomatiimal Fire & security totemationalFInid Power ErifflA-
ExttiPltiou aad Conference - thm - IFFEX (0885 58431)
IFSEC (01-4ffi82U)

April 13-15
Olympia

NECfflirBringham

April 13-15 April 19-21 Pon,r Owdtore OteP
I^ndou Secretary Show (01-727 Iuteruationsl Tmmelling Exhflu-^ Um,arreteSte Mwnr, uar . Novotel, UmOtm TiMcontteanW Bravtaea SOTO
. M „ 000 Teanareod DOp
April 17-18 April 26-28 T>ttn«a m te 2ogp

Northem Retail Chemists* Exhi- British Electronics Week (0799
R
?n
H**a **» 1882

bitlffll - NORCHEM (01-262 2888) 26899)
'

G-Mex CentreJHanchester Olympia

Da ABpc (Natl CM Cum Had Prt 3.13p
Sanaa Gordon (4.) O33o
Sconteh. EnflRsh A Eurepoon Tamilas top
ScotMah Nattonal TM Up
Bacurtguart Mp
SfaaB Trans 6*jpo 1st PH CCOnd UHSp
f âpuPirin Up
Tatevlsioa Saudi Bp
TreadMua Pons SJPp
Uteted SclanWc 4^>
WMbnad Bpe Una Ln IBBMni 4^ps
WUtouatlby’P Oooa Sp
Wbidaor BaepMaa OOP

Thursday apwl 7
. COMRAHY teTMGS-
Ctrate. fT4. Saatnn HoteL Ouaana Panda, Son-
Hum. Sundarland. 1300

Hodgren HoMBnga. Aidrai HoteL Cownsy Road.
BtckanhO. SoHbua. waat Mtdtenda. 1200

Pnd»e Satan Organiaadon. Ebbaate Hooaa 3
Aran Lana. E.U. 11.00

BOAHO MEETINGS—
Hnate:
AMEC
Aah ALacy
Aaaoe Brit Porte
Babd (Wm.)
Borman 01
Empire Stores
Ibatoek Johnson
KCA Drilling

lac raMuaraSon
London A Manrhsatar

Omateiarapten A tOWSba Pack
Trawte A Arnold
Wayna Karr
OWTOH® AND SnraEST PAYMENTS

-

Aarenoon Brea SJSp
Bradatook Aq>
Bnamar tea T«Up .

Buradana Iran 4p
Caretonl Engbrnariog Sp
>CanteK Corp 6J3cte
Cotea IT.) Bp
Ms EteeHc Ind 1J3p

'

Flrdi (ait.) 0j6p
rramJluBtuti Group ip
Ranete Inda Bpc Una La 1SBASB 4>jpo
GaoAaari Print up
Hteta Building Soctety Rig Hats Nte WM
CVA4*

Hotmna A MardiaM Z.7p
Irapaln Ptathun Oka
Job tfldga l.os<>

KU* A3p
Karahaw(AJ U.70p
Da *B" PH (12 ‘apc Non-Cwn) lAMTOp
KMiNreri Charter tea te Sp
Mi- Htdga Oflp
Manviar 0*atn tap
Paraonat Computers up
Porter Chadbtun 0S3p

WwWMnnter A Country Propa Up

Overseas Exhibitions
April 5-11 April 26- Hay 2
Angto-JcwdaniBii Trade Fair (01- International Machine Tool Show
409 0786) (01-439 0501) - SIMTOS

AOTMn Seoul
April 16-21 Hay 84
International Consumer Goods International Vehicle Industry
Fair ( 021- 455 9600)

. Suppliers BrMhHkre — STTEVFair ( 021- 455 9600)

. Suppliers BrMhHkre — STTEV

April 16-14
B™ BOye-n

G-«"
International Trade Fair (01- 637 International Construction &
8153) ^ Material Exhibition - CON-

Wlaa STRUCT <01- 236 2399)
April 16-21

International Trade Fair for
Clothing Textiles - INTER-
STOFF (01- 734 0543)

May 16-26

reiDAY APRIL A
COMPANY MEETWQS-

Alraiandara HoHUnga 1S4 Fountetobridga. Edfcr-
burgh, 12.00

Bedtord (wnatfk Maimraifa tteB. as Emi
Road. H, moo

Ouaaut. Crest HoteL Btaok Prtnca tiaartbaaga
ScatOnaakt Road. Baoday, Kant, 1IU0

te ModwanP,^ Irenraumioi a* HaJL BarMcan.

B Andrew Treat SB Cbarteaa Square. Edte-
iwsn, izao

BOWKS ISEnHGS-

Brewi Borer! KM
CWntng (WmJ
tMraate (SJ
tnd tmiCaJaraay
PLM Group
tatertnia
Hnt CHoago Corp

WH1END AND WTEREBT PAVUafTS-TiuctiULeB - IMTTERn- International Spring Fair (Tech-

Frankfort
nical) - BNV (021- 454 3385)

GUrfc (MbMmw) AEp
towryrtite Props 1Mp

Business and Management Conferences
Agrfl &* technology (01-773 3661)
IBC and Infonnatkm Intel; Mns Leeds Bwm>na uwap
mation for profit - m-Une infix- April 11 ft"?** *.?”"ip*ai *»

mation for toe business decision- Hawksmere: Music loyalties (01- Si^mom
maker and user (01-286 4080) 824 8257) MMntnaterajfo

(ConJterence and exhibition spon- Cavendish Conference Centre.

ttaH®BW.ClMA.iraand
ABnttja

IredaiWl

Queen Elizabeto n Canfaence Financial mmss Conferences: pSUSSib
Cortre, Wesfaulnatg The Newspaper industry - a n«> ft"”** mecm

apective on the next five years
Amfl 11-12 (01-925 2328) ^

SSStQraratMng fpgtprere ,pDepartment of Trade and Indus- Hotel InterContinentaLLoii-
try; Profit through .materials donWl SKaS3H

f!ip

,31!*

April 11-12

Department of Trade and Indus-
try; Profit through .materials

Anyone vdskiag to aitsnd ang qfthe above pvmts is adoiaed to
Mtephona the organisers to dtutmt- that there boos been wq

changes in the detnUs.pubtished

Wean* ConauMng btfraara ip

wm* (Joaapm amap
Wybp Group l.ip

fwnr^jiL
SATURDAY APWLBDWOBW ARO WTBffisr PAYMENTS-HPtar QoiQp

nwte»Vp&Rdd0tei ttflMO

)
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS

Ewk (Octet)
ElMgoitaliw

kethe*umuh frntM—o
n*.

CANADA

UndbodGir

180
348 H
345 (-4
202 +6
170 -2
235 1-1

238
172
32b
157
181
185
138
149

CaritFImm _
DeBe«_
BrfeftwWa
Pint Mat Bask-
FmnaM
fioMFieidsSA _
HlghKUSUel „
MakarHMv —

21
10
93
33
52
250
35

53 .25
575
3.7

31
34.75
18
31
55
485
15

a
33.4

s
1+1.9

» |
13 -*0.75

17.75 Ml
35.75 n....
UU 1-0.05

JAPAN

luVekaito
hmtai Eltaric

JAl —
JEOL—
Japan Raffia

Japan Steal Wki
JaaSBatten —

—

Jana Synth nr
Jnjo Paper

% Hi
22%

+ *«

+ %
19 19% + %
«U W%
14 M -%
»% 33% + %
19 « -11.
28% 26% + %
11% 17%
TO 10%
38 38% +%
348 340
29% 29*4 “%
W% 107,

20%
25% & + 1

1Z% 127,

13%
224

-%

9% B%
14% 14% + %
an* an* "%
S'* 8% +%
20 20
88 88 -7
29 28%
177, 18
11% 117,

7% 7%
22% 22%
77, r% "%
24% 24%
19 19 "%
487* 487,

10 w +%
26% 28% + %
290 206 + 5
21 21 “%
28% 24 + 1%
10 w%
15% 137, + %
20% 207,

19% 10%
23 23%

& & "%
"%

20 20% + %
20 20 -%
7% a
0% 8%
26% 2B% + %
Tta, 11% -%
28% 28% + %
0% 6% “%
23 23 -H

MONTREAL
dosing prices April 4

6053 Bank Mom *28% 28% 26% -
970 BombrdrA S08% 09% 00>2 -%
44290 BombntrB 508% OB’* 09*2 -%
14800 CB Pale *22% 22% 22% +%
2471 Caacada, SMB* 06% 06%
NO COL 849% 48% 48% +%
3220 ConBadl 517% 17% 17%
8894 DomTxiA 817% W( 17
375 imarat 814% 14% 14% - %
28952 ftaffik Cd* 810% 10*4 W%
8481 rtovtrco *11% 11% 11% -%
10238 Rower Carp SM% i4i| 14% +%
8902 Pranpo S10% 10% 10%
5881 Royal Bank 528% 28% 28% -%
4200 SfatabruA 543% 43% 43% +%
1900 VUaotron 810% 10% 10% +%
ratal Sales 8744880 ahanaa

L15
2 69
034
4.06
1.90
2.74
1.75 1+085
2.40 1

123
430 [+0.05
3JO l

438 [+0.06
8.70 •

2.75
5.®
5 70
1.64
2.93

182 1+0.02

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Salat High law Lett Chop Saha Kgh low laa Bag Stock
(Ha*)

32E

INDICES

NEW YORK dow jones
Kar. 1 Mar. liar.

Continued from Page 33
o o

0M1 Cp 48 301 4% 4% 45-16 +1-1E
OcuUrg 45 325 8*4 6% 6%
Ooaanar 68 3% 3 3 - %
Octal 210 12% 117. in.
OgHGp JO 14 205 28% 20 20% + %
OMoCaalJO 10 183 33% 033% 33% - %
OhKM JOB 9 320 24% 23% 24 — %
OtdSJn 13® 33 487 23% 21% 22% +1%
OmntBk 40 33 19% 10% 19% + % .

Oronlcm 38 14 70S 20% 20 2D - %
OneBc 40 7 183 147, 14% 14% - %
OpticC 70 38 14 13% 14 - %
OpMoR 13 70 18% 16 18 - %
Oradaa 332219 ie>4 15% is - %
O16H 12 425 9% 5% 5%
Orgitfln 194 I6I4 15 15% -1
OmiFd.15r 278 IS 14% 14% -1%
OahBAsJBa 10 135 28% 25% 25% - %
OshKTB .40 B 2S7 16% 16% 18%
Onr'TP 298 12 17 38% 39 38 - %
OuthMC ITS 18% 15% 10 %

P Q
PCFooda 121 15% 14% -14%--%
PACE 25 574 B 77, 77,-1.
PCS 38 8 ZT% .27- 27%

"

PasarliDa t2 128 78% 75% 75% -1
PacDonLfiOr- - 25-12% 12- 12-—%
Paefat JSO 3 5B3 13 12i« 12% - %
Pantera. 429 0% 6%67-18-H-K
Puritan 25 79 20% 29% 29% - %
Pallet 325 173 13% 12% 13
RaulHim 15 129 6% 8 8%
Poychxa 34 128 18% 18 18% - %
Pafldd.lOa 401134 14% 13% 14 + %
PanaEn2J2D 15 118 50% 88% 58% - %
Pmalr -73T2T7028%Z7%28-%
Panwtn TO 347 18% 17% 18 %
Paopl*t47B W 224 18% 18 18%
PBcWor .72 11 27 16% 18% HPh
PooWat 9 138 21% 21% 21% + %
parpsa 4 300 7% 7% 7%Ml 511 8 7% 77.- %
Panto 1.12 25x198 27% 271, 27% - %
PlrniKLIfie .25 11 19%. .19% W, + %
Ptamk 80 305 4 3% 4
PtmxMd 88 11 W% «%- %
PfcSnva 1401 157, 15% 15% - %
PfcCa* 48 1433313% «% «%-%
Ptonfll 7 35 8 8 8 - %
PtonHI ID* 2518033% 33% 33%-%
PfcyUfl 22 493 23% 23% 23%

’

PortSfc 428 ull 10% 11 + %
RauafiSv40 9 101 22 21% 21% - %
PrecCW DO 18 429 38% 38% 35% -1%
PrstnCp 50 1244012% 12% 12%-%
PricoCo 222243 37% 38% 38% -1%
PnsaPI 316 17% 17% 17% - %
ProaTR 56 10 223 27% 27 27%+-%
PreaOp 54 8% 6% B%- %
PratUe .70 11 44 15 M% 14% - %
PrvBhah.TOa 804 11% 11% 11%
PrvUa .42b 40 164 20 19% 19% - %
PgSdBc AO 17 8S2 19% 18% 19% + %
PuNzPb 44 23x734 33% 33% - %
PurHBs .11 24 110 24% 23% 24%
PyrmT 28 7 10% 10 10%
max 1005 5% 5 5i« + %
QVC 178 9% 0% 87,- %
OuafcCh 54 IS B a 22% 23
OuanOn 12 700 10% 10% 10% - %
Quanta 13 293 5% 5 S%+ %

RPMs JO
RadSys.10*
Raovw
Ragtooa
Rapap JSa

RapAni 24
RaidHa 57,
Raton
RayRy .70

RIMbn
RchmHI.lOo
FOggsNd.lO
RoadSvl.10
RbtHHa
RochCS 30
RsattFd.lOa
RoaaB .10a
RoaaStr
Rouaa, 32
RyanFa

SCI 8yt
8Ba
SHL 8y»
Satacda -.

Sulooax 38

13 283 5%

Bahian’
’

SUuda
StPauiaiOa
StPautt 2
SPFdl
Santrd
Scantr
Scholar 30
ScMmA 48
Scknad
-Saagaia
Sealrflt .18
SHQ
Saatwl 30
SoteOntlJJO
Sensor 35
Sequent
SvoMor DB
SvOafc ,ia
ShrMad 30
ShawNtIDB
Shoney .18

SbonSo
Shrwda
SigmA) 32
SIsniDa
SitonGr
SflkxuiS
SIHcnVI 1
StUcnx
SlmAIr
Shnpln 38
Shier
SmthF
Society 138
SoctySv 30
SllwPb
SomrSv.t2a
8onorf» 32
SCarNI 36
SCalWl2D2
Sotaiet

SohUStf
Soutrat 38
Sovran 144

R R
19 81 18% 18
20 011 10% 101,
31 41B1 8% 5%
18 B5 18% 18%

165 11% 11%
221 8 6%

111409 15% 15%
1S74 28 27%

11 81 7% 7%
0 408 21% 21

445 5 4%
13 51 20% 20%
293 18 20% 20
241874 31% 30%
30 48 20% 19%
11 1005 127, 12%
4 40 9% 9%
13 46 11% 10%
U 194 5% 8%
96 515 20% 20
222183 7% 7%

S S
15 3S0 12% 12%
22 172 10% 18%

202 "147, 14%
-31408 71* --2%
0x226824% 23%

' 19 18 15%
47027-18^5-18

18 385 29% 287,
151 11% 11

01200 43% 43%
4 30 14% 13%
18 83 34% 34
17 197 15% 15%
17 368 17% 18%
T7 44 42 41%
800985 17 15
97420 20% 197,
14 197 22 21%
18 000 7% 7%

40 T2 11%
5 192 22% 22
17 344 9 8%

31 187, 18%
8 802 -7% 7%
15 74 B% B%
14 540 24% 24%
8 888 227, 22%

18 2058 24% 24%
24 392 17% 17%
15 457 1S% 12%
28 820 44% 43%
T2 282 14% 13%
28 180 18% 13%
18 838 13% 73%
10 11 7% 7
20 TOO 8% 6%
8 236 9% 9%W 108 13% 13%

17 30 17% 18%
0 101 28% 25%
9 127 33% 33%
0 125 181, 18
17 1153 147, 14%
8 18 117, 11%
ID 1655 27% 26%
B 131 20% 20%
9 28 28% 27%
29 59 171. 16%

509 20% 20%
9 483 21% 21%
10 555 347, 34%

W%+ %
8%+ %
18%

i-
27% — %
7i,- %
21 - %

*4.

20%
20%
80% -1
19% — %
12% " %
8% “ %
«%
S%- %

201,- %
71*- %

12% - %
18% - %
14% - %
-71*-%
23% — %«%- %
29*- %
11
43% - %

SS;%‘
41%
16 +1
20% — %
*1%-1
7%+- %
11% - %
2ZU+ %

i
S- %

241,- %
22% — %
»% - %
17% %
M%
fjjl

+ %
13%
»%- %
18% - %

s
"

19% - %
20% - %
33% - %
18 - %
14%
11% - %
20%- %
28*4 - %
10% - %

a
iS a s

StdRasa ** 101318 22% 22
StaStBo M 10 906 23% 22%
StaaTTa 21 77 15% 14%
8*w8» 18 184 24 23
ataW .18 0 285 16% IB
ShaUia 282959 28% 25
StrwfiCU.lOO 11 87 3* 33%

Tetocrd 38 331138 40%
Tafenato 20 819 87*
Telabt IB Wl 14%

3Com
ThByftt
ToktoFa at

StrucOy 19 101 13% 13%
Shykra 28 000 21% 21
StudLvt 141 89% 89%
Subaru 854 7 6%
SufTin 30 321 9% 57*
Sumgph 194 10 9%
Stuncrp .40 11 22 20% 20
8umtt&72b 13 52 24% 24%
SunGrd 21 30 171* 17
SwOAe 278643 38% 35%
Sunwata la 0 484 287, 27%
Synbk) 71 120 0 8%
%stln 7 382 7 6%
Sy&oftw 10 TOO 14% 14%
SysanBjOBa 28 96 31% 30%

T T
TBCa 12 217 13% 18%
TCA 32 57 71 20% 29 .

TCBY 18 284 8% 8%
TC*= - 82 ' 9% B%
TPI En 413 5% 5%
Tendon 5418027-16 2%
TactanSJOa II » 148% M8%
TkanAa 8444338 28% 25%
Tatoeid 38 331138 40% 391*
Taknato 20 019 67, 8%
Telabt 18 101 14% 14%
Tainan DU 20 273 19% 19%
Temdta 58 479 17% 18%
3Com 243020 19% 19
TMyftt 12 54 15% 15%
ToktoFa M 42 83% 827,
Toppse 37a 8 202 15% 16%
Tcadtod 7 293 13% 12%
TWApf 210 28% 27%
TmMtn 18 41 22% 22
TmwckD4a 11 020 11% 11
TrtadBy IS 547 11% 10%
Trhnad t 78 421 16% 15%
TrusJoa 38 11 135 20% 2D
Taitop 130 T 82 23 22%
20Cnm 38 12 581 17% 17
TycoTy 9 344 14% 14%
Tytona D4 12 848 13 12%

u u
U8MX 544 51, 415-16
UTL 11 68 77, 7%
LflirBc 1 11 35 35% 35%
Untepa 30 0 W2 28% 27T,

UnM 111148 22 21%
UnNari 138 10 U5 30 29
UnPfntr 30 19 154 20% 25%
UnSpIC 22 4 36 251,
UACm D4 45 2t8 29 20%
UBCoi 241273 14% 14%
UnEdS* 17 230 21% 207,
UHreC 36 4 3 24% 24%
UHOCr 179 47, 4%
lASSvra .72 6 407 20% 197,

USBcp 1 101005 25% 25
US HOC .18 2151302 8>, 8%
USTrat 1.16 13x172 44% 44%
UStton 38 W 82 21 20%
UnTetov 41 189 25% 841,
UnvFia .12 13 138 15% 15%

Sain High Laar Laa Dag

J*
-
>22 - %

227, — %
15% - %
23 -1
15 %
25%- %
33% - %
13% - %
21% - %
BB%+ %
«%- %
97,- %

20 - %
24%
17%+ %
381*+ %
27% -1%

Sr £6% - %
14%
30% -1

j

13%

V*
2% -8-11

146% — %
25% — %
40% +1
9% — %W%~ %

19% — %
16% - %W*- %
15% - %
83 -1
15% - %
12% - %
28%+ %
22 - %
11%
11 + %
157,- %
20%+ %
23 - %
17 + %
14% - %
12%“ %

4 15-10 +1
*

35%
277,- %
2?*" >30 + %
20
28
28% - %
14%+ %
21 - %
81% —1
4% — %w%- %

25*4

B%- %
2&- %

3%

UnvHtL33e
UnvMadUHa
UnvSvfl .40

VBand la
VLSI
VM SC
VWR 30
VatoLfl
ValFSa
VaiNd 1.44

VgnlCI
Varftm
Varonxg
Versa* 30a
Vtoorp
VtowMs
VHdng

Wpom
Vlntok
Volvo 1D4a

WD40 130a
WTD
WattOp 32
WaahEsIDB
WFSL DO
WMSBs .40

WaMnc}.12
WauaP 32b
Waxmn .10

waOdto
WaHnm
Warner DBe
WstAut
MMCap
WWFSUOa
WatnPb
WOTA
Wttmik
WmorC 30
Wanon
WstwOn
Wottraa 32
WhaTTch
WnyJAI.10
WUlamtlDO
WBIAL
WHSFS.ISe
WlfcnTr 3*
WilanF
Wndmr
WteerO AO
Wotohn 24
WohEx
vJWOW
Worths M
Wyman 30
wyta

YtawFs 32
ZtonLB 144
Zondm

Sikt High Low tad Ding
(Hod.)

20*845 59* 5% 51W6+1-1I
31351-10 4% 4% — 1,

41 7B2 20% 20 20 - %

V V
5 302 17% 17 17 - %

25 337 8% B7, S',- %
23 136 12% 12 12*4

U 120 20% 20 ' 20% - %
200 91 4% 4% 4% — %
6 82 18 15% 15% — %
1304 29% 29 20%
290 21% 21 21%+ %
107 14% 14% 14%
398 5% 57-18 59-16 -VTI

16 65 21% 20% 21%+ %
18 93 8% 8 8%

258 0% 5% B%+ %
111332 15% 15 16% - %

170 17% 17% 17%+ %
415 13% 12% 13 - %
2 587, 587, 587,- %

w w
10 98 2B% 28% 20%
9 98 11% 11% 11% - %W - 81 W% 13 13%+ %
13 35B 14% 13% 14 - %
7 68 27 28% 27
5 687 147, 14% 14%

18 19 24% 23% 23% — %
12 17 33 821, 33
15 299 11% 11% 11%+ %
11 2 18% 16% 16% — %
18 480 27 2B% Z7
13 S HI) 11 U - %
23 1216 u18% 18% 10% - %

130 14% 14% MS, - %
7 88 36% 36% 36%
U B3S 15% 147, 15 - %
15 140 16%. 16% 18%

291 10 17% 18% — %
118 18% 18 1B%

24 89 17% 18% 17 - %
31 326 22% 22% 22%
141143 21% 21% 21% - %
24 152 20% 20 20%

66 30% 38 391, + %W 495 46% 45% 46+1,
10 479 157, 15% 15%
12 20 12% 12% 12% — lj

12 SB 30 29% 30 + 1
24 857 12% 12% 12% — 3,

15 990 187, 10% 18% — \
50 3 18% 18% M%- 3
10 23* 15% 15% 15%

327 Wi* B% 0% — 1

4228 1% U, 1% + 1

W 242 20% 20 20% + 1

19 890 15% 15% 16% - 1

101187 18% 10% W%- 1

X Y Z
16 1B0u22% 21% 21% - %

443 11% 10% 11 - ,

25 670 8% 77, 77,-1
2051 8% 6% B% + *

38 127 5% 5% 8%
1923*5 28% 297* Z7 -13

145 25% 24% 24% - 1

47 350 Wf 0% 9%-

13807] 2305.9 01/9/871
1462.4 a*y10/87)

17854 m»e2ft/8»

11*11 a [11/11071

35033 08^207)

179.60 QQ7U/S7)

2SL3QVU»
89.7 Q9/1/89)

395.40 0WU8S
1297.9 C9A/88)

1094.94 (7/12(87)

423.9119/208)

185443003/1/87
13B7.46 03/1/871

192.2 00/11/87)

1475 00/11/87)

307.4800/11/87

WAOimti

Ha\ e your F.T. hand delivered
%/

every morning in The Netherlands

If you work in the business centres of AMSTELVEEN , AMSTERDAM,
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13

Lm
2S% 14
38% 21

ZT 10%
10% 4%
8% 31i

05% 2B%
'Z1* 6%
T3% 40% ASA
223, gi, AVX
60% 40
20 15%

Stock

AAR s
AFG s
AGS S
AWCA
AM It*

AMR
ARX

16% 8%
10% Si,

30 Ml,
19% 6%
34% 7%
56%
11%
20%
aw.
15

2B1,

*%
15%
17%
0%

AtnLabljo
AbfttWg 1

AcmeC 40
Aonc£.32b
AdaEx3 05e
AdamMM
AMO
AMD pi 3
Adobe
Adob K 1-B4

Adob pf 2.40

Adwn ,12a

04% 43% AetnU 2.76

B3% 41 AlUPUb .40

243, 13

5 .14,

537, 29
38 11%
16% 63,

IN, 13%
%
273, 25%
10% 7%

AhmandB
AUaan
AirPrd 1

AlrtFrt .60

Alrgaa
A)rinmft30

5-16 AIMaan
AlaP PC2.04O 7 9
AlaP dpfJ7 9 4

25
38
2B%
34
377,

30
30%
59

92% 61%
24% 2%
BS% 17

34 15%
41% 31%
1057, 55
67 793,

40 12%
483, a
3% I

31% 4%
10% 87,

34% 23
64% 33%
32 14

29% 12%
47% 34
4|7, 21%
30% 12%
60 36%
34% 27%
26% 15

31% 15%

AlaP pi BJ6 BJ ZS00 84 63% 63% -%
1.0 23 461 17% 16% 10% ~%
1.0 20 148 31% 30% 30% -11
1.4 14 20 22% 22 22 -%
1.915 1403 20 28% 20% -%
SLfi 11 4885 27% 27 271,-1,
2J 12 121 24% M 34% -%
4J 16 461 22% 21% 221, +%

730 7 51% 51% 51% -%
8 38 76% 74% 74% +%

110% 103% AlaP pj

64 n AlaP .

121, AlaMlr .16

14% AiWrtQ JO
12% AlbCuMBO
201, Albtan a .56

18 Alcan a .72

15% AieoS a 68
157, AfexAJx 1

343, Aland
AliaoCo

WIM
I pic

AHLudnSOe
AllgPw 3
AUogb
A leg! wd
AlkxiG
ftiMPO
AMSgnlJO
vlAlHaC
AltaC pt
AbtMunJOa
ALLTL81J2

?! Sts

Ota. W. E 100s High

J» 15 IS 30 23%
.16 A W 198 32%

14 08 167,

41 4%
207 4%

13 8142 44

.1 97

3ft7 316 45%
14 131 16%

£6 17 6605 40%
115 16%

9.1 366 13%
4.4 20 4 71,

sn. in 18%
IJ 10 (38 13

1310 11%
8.7 17 35

13 139 6
ia 25 IS

l£ 21 20%
1.7 7 69 71,

63 6 2295 44%
.6 35 401 621, 817, ffi

SJ 7 1372 15 M% 16

161 27,

2J 14 753 44%
3.6 19 131 17

. 17 78 13%
12. 10 43 18%

50 32 %
5 25%
46 91,

Wgi
Oust Plm.

Low OudWOcm
Z3T, 23% -%

«%!«%-%
4% 4%
v, y, -%
42% 43%

S a -%
l 45 +%

W% 16% +%
48 48 -%
19% 18% 4-%

13 13 -%
71, 71, -%
15% 15%
12% 13
10% 11% +%
34% 3»% -%
7% 7% +%
17% 17% -%
20% 20%
87, 67, -%
"" «% -%

+%
2% 2%
43% 43% -11
W% 16% -I,
13% iv, -%
IP; 18% -%
15-32 % +1-
25% 253,

9 0*4 +%
11 10. ZBO 105% 105% 105%-%

12 IT

10 8
14

5.0 0

182
13 17%
142 24%
414 39

2%~ 2%
17% 17% +%
24 M%
37% 371, -i.

2916 83% 62% 82% -%
28 831, 82% 82% —

%

202 11% IV, 11 -%
11 19% 19% 19% -%

23%
35
20
4%
57 2B
29% 23%
397, 201,

i8% v,
42% 27%
16% 5%
10% 12
34 23

11% 4%
24% 171,

96% 62
967, 74
83% te
207, 10%

2611 321, 31% 317, -%
232 1% 11, 1%

33 4% d 4% 4% -T,
33 x373 10% 9% 97, —

%

&0 10 475 31 30% 30% 4-%
Alcoa 1J0 2.0 17 2512 44% 43% 43% 4-%
AmxG n.OBe J 23 21 22% 22% 22% 4-%

23 777 20 19% 107,

7J 1 41 41 41 -%
£0 11 1796 30 29% 29% -%

607 217, 21% 21% +%
5J 10 948 44% 431, 44 -%
8.6 23 20 28% 28% —

%

4.3 15 5 21% 21% 21% -%
36 15 10 24% 23% 24% +%
10. 151 22 21% 21% -%
46 29 23 23 23
76 11 5 13% KP, 13%

5 13-16 13-16 13-16

2.1 17 3852 521, SO 50% -7,
6.4 10 1509 27 26% 267, -%
32 2D x884324% 23% 23% -%
16 13 929 16% 16% 16 -%
44 8 1866 327, 32 82 - 7,

345 6% 77, 77, -7,
9.6 13 MS 13% 177, 18 -%
36 11 2 25% 25% 25% +%

Amxx
Amax pi 3
AniHas .60

ABrefc aJ5e
AmBmOJO
ABcd pC.75
ABIdM .92

ABuaPr.88
ACapBOJO

22% ACapOSZe
7% ACMR 1

11-16 ACerttC
29 ACyan 31.05

ABPwZ26a
AmExp .76

AFamiy24
AOnCp 1.40

AGM wt
AHBPr 1.72a
AHeriia J8
AHahH
AHohHpHJS
AHofiWfl.90
AmrtchS.40
AMOr JO

12 157 7% 7% 7%
9J 150 20% 20% 207, -%
4.6 13 1617 77 74% 747, -17
6.3 10 1279 86% 857, «J

9
s
14%
3%

23

61

SB
17%

9
0%
77
66%
03%
56
387,
231,

137, 8%'
62 7S
54% 29
371, 24%
29% 7%
10% 12
11% 9%
40% 24
37% 24%

90% £
71% 34%
19 11%

A 6 2612 531,

.72 44 M 3270 18%
APresd JO i.T 8 360 39%

80 5 86
IS. 248 15%

142 69 15%
13. 18 16%*•%___
2J 19 1632 1177% 76% 787, +%
14 M 1480 62 88% 50 -31

216 67 69 05 -2
12 57% 57% 57% 4-%

APiad pCk50
AREst n 2
ASLHa
ASLR pO.19

. ASTilp

30% AmSM 1J0
41% AmSnr .84

51 AStr plA4J8 6.7

54% AStr pIBlM 13

62 621,

10% 101, ~%
29 39%
57% SB 4-%
16% 15% -%
15% 15%
16% 16% 4-%
S% 5% 4-%

22%

347,

237,

»%
34%
147,

40%

a
Sf
99
36
207,
27%

19%

a
£
6%
7%
8%
31,

72
17%

9
w%

AT&T 120 45 14 1431927% 25% 28% -%
AmWtraJO *2 9 187 18% 16% 16%
AmHoU 53 138 13% 13% 13% -i,
ATr 13313 XI 70% 79% 70% -f%
ATr at 12 37% 37 37 -1
AmeronM 32 0 20 31% 31% 51%
Am<NO0O A 17 2002 18% 15% 157, +%
Amo* a .60 a* 16 048 16% 19% 18% - %
AmevSajS 10. 73 10% 10% 10% +H
Amtoc 0061412 57% 381, 301, -2
AmfacpUJ8 54 x7 35% 34% 35 -%
vJAmtae 862 31, 2% 3 +%
Amoco 350 4J 14 2822 731, 72% 72% -II.
AMP 1 2.1 21 1941 45% 47 47% -% >

Amoco JO £2 38 xflO 13% 13% 13% +%
J 27 230 18 16% 18% -%

16 3 8% V, 8% -%
40 10 138 25% 247, 25% 4-%

14 529 8% 0%
-

Amm a JBa
Amrap

35% 20% AmSUi 1M
107, 3% Anacmp

21% «%

9
‘

15
14%
25%
48

AnadiX JO .

Analog
AnchGI JO
Anflallc .72

Ai>Biran1J2
Aithaua.60
AnOwna
AnBxxiTMti
Apache 28
ApcP un.70
ApPw pn.12
ApplBk
AppIMe
ArthOnlOb
ArcoCMOe
Artdec JO
AIW3M J6

15% Adda 1JJB

34% ATkla pi 3
7% Armada
7i, Armm
18% Anne pB.10
37% Anne pMJO

151J131 579 24% 23% _ .
27 890 13 12% 127, -%

5 12 530 17% 15% 16% -%
3J 13 34 24 23% 23% -%
14.45- 00 11% n 11%U IS 3489 31% 31% 31% -%

21 35 W, io% 10%
3J7 22 12 11% 11% -%
35 2Z7 9% 9 9
21. 493 3% 3% -%
93 yiooer 07 07 +17,

7 17 201, 29 29% +%
19 334 15% 15 15% -%

A 11 4290 20% 197, 20% +%
13 556 30% 29% 2V, -%
ZB 11 1296 29% 28 26% -%
17 18 142 13% IV, 13%
55 18 1278 19% 19% 10%
73 32 41 41 41

7 IV, 19 13% -%
9 1000 11% W7, 107, -%

10 26 23% 23 23% -%
11. 4 42 42 42 -%

47% 22% ArmWI JO £7 11 1190 34% 33% 3V# ~%
30% 13 Annh* 46 1.7 12 MG 28% 27% Z77, -%
12% *7, ATOWE 333 7% 71, “%
21% 12 ArowEpn.94 11 60 15 IV, 15 + »•

33 11 Art™ 8 ia 17% 1/3, -%
39% 14% Andn J8 129 380 21% 20% 21% + %
34% 16 Aflarco JOa J 4 1015 2V, 227, 23 + %
71% 46% AShKWI.aO £8 11 803 63% 83% 83% -%
13 3% AafaPcn 143 8% 6% 8% + %
13% 5 AialSojKOa 4.9 9 16 «% 77* 8% + ,

l
23% V, AtWonU.60 1£ 48 13 1Z7, 13 + %
37% 28% AdEnftf.68a 140 153 321, 31*i 31 7, +%
09% sa% AdRkh 4 4J 12 5746 837, 83% 83% -%
235% 155% APBC pr£80 14 4 200 200 200 + %
53 21% AdasCp 21 131 33 327, -%
8 y AudVd 16 49 4% 4% 4% -%
28% 10% AUfiet .40 ZB 22 xSO 14% 1®A 14%
28% iu Aualmt .60 £3 18 617 26% 2V, 28%
54% 32% AutoOt .44 1.1 21 1710 42% 40% 40% -1>l
8 4% Avalon JO# 4J 13 ft 4% 4%

121

fflgh law

48% 25
40% 2S%
41% 27%
19% V,
9 %
3S7, 12%
407, 30%
2fll, 15%
GOT, 46%
93 61

24% TV,
301, 10%
21 % 8
51% 30%
6B 42i,

13-16 7-32

2% 1-10

Stock

Ban)

Orta

p/ ft Cton ton

Dh. Yld. E lOQiMgh law OaeitCtaH

M 1510 348 39% OS', 8B%

BamGpi-20
Bameia.98
BaryWrJO
yfBASIX
MOW *-10

BauKh I

Baxw JO
Bn PIA35307J
Bxx pfl3350 4.7

BayFId JO 1.4

BaySlQI52
BearV 50
BearintfJO

3313 07 3V, 38 3f
-%

£910 0<3 32% 317, 31', -7,

43 14 112 HI; 14% 14% -%
98 W-W 7, 7,

-1-- 371,

17% 17% +% 27% 71,

75%
7B%

3
aT

4

18%

80%
11%
29%
«%
12%

S'
s
a
6
8%
27%
13%

3 %
3 3
26% 13

26% 19%
34% 20
10% 4%

VIE

viBekri*
BeldnH40a
BeWwl .62

BeBAd 4J0
BalHn a .23
BelISO 2J6
BeioAH 50

J 24 104018
£3 15 626 44% 43% 43% -%
£2 20 3671 23 22% 22% -%

1 45% 45% 45% + %
SB 74% 73% 73% -I*;

4 14% 14% 14% +%
15 221, 22 22 -%
432 13 121, 12% -%
24 61% 51 51 -%

1J 17 632 66% 54% 64% -1%
35 5-10 5-10 5-10

2D % % %
1J 11 10 25 25 2S -%
1J 11 346 62 01% 62 +%
6.1 11 3059 88% 65% 60% +%
£0 21 99 14% 14 14% -%
12 II 3146988% 381, ggi, -%

65 9
4.0 9
£4 20

lo^ SS^S T c£ K£2s ti

ttv
UMaMk ft Sit Qua Prw.

Kgb taw Stack Dh. lid. E lOOsMgk law QMOta
CwmaUD 4.1 400 29% 23% 29% -%

15 10 1000 217, 21% 21% -%
14 35ZG60V 4V, 497, -%

£321 3 25% 25% 25% -%
25 4132 20% 27% 20 +%
11 233 12i« 12 12 -%
U 244 47 401, 48% -%

A 17 45 U% 11% 11% -%
2.6 M 1227 257, 25% 25% -%
Mil W 22% 22 22 -%
12 11 34 10% 16% 10%

Consent 3 73 127, 12% IV, -1
Cone pf1J7 8J 6 21% 21 21

ConsEAZl 7 4 10 1042 43% 42% 43
ConE pf4J5 SJ zlOO 52% 52% 52% -7,

ConE pi S U 3 56 55% 56

CraPrt JO 3.1 15 696 29% 28% 26% — T%1
ComMQ.64 4J 16 996 36% 35% 35% -%
Conra1L75o £9 0 3109 30% 29% 29% -1
CnStar 18 197 4% 4% «* -%
Conatr .64 35 13 20 1S% 19 18B, +%

ZlOO 40%
z200 72

321, 10 CPayc a J2
78i, 29 Compaq
27% 10% CompgcGO

15% CmpA«
CmpFet

73" 41% CompSe

CcnpTeUK
ConAgr J7
CcnnE 1.79

COM1NIU8

12Kb«h
h law

92% 44% FCh apGJMLO
4% % RSTox
217, 4% FBT pfA

10% 4% FBT {SB

38% 34% FFB

Ota,
ft Sb Don rm. «

Dw. W. E 100*M* law Om»Obh Mgk lw Stack

Si

W7, 9%
39 207,

«%
1fi%

7
16

if

3
s a
6Z% 51

41% 22%
48% 2V,
407, IV,
16% 2%
307, 12
50

FFtoFd.108
FhttM»2J0
PinatA
Ftllts KB
RMOa 2*Wm

1

242
20 7%
8 7

29 235 38%
39 6%
924 43

44% 44% -1
% V
7% 7%
V, 8% “%
38 36%

0%
41% 41% -1 I 38

1J 9

Banal pMJO
BongtfiOSo
Barfcay

BathStpn JSk
BdiS plB.62k
Bovrtjr .03)

Baw n£30a

BMnSdJO
BtaCD AO
BlkKC aIJO
BtkHRs JB

. _ BJuaCtipSe
54 33% Boeing 1AO
92% 26% BotaaSaiJO
67 48 BKaa pfC350 6J
26% 11% BohBr a .08 A

0% BordC n.lie

. 3H« Bonfanfl-a
23 B>, BorrenQS)
IS 10% BCehal BOa
25% 16i« BoatEdIJZ

BoaE pSJS
BosE prt.48

Bowatr 32
Brazil n
BrlgSl 1.60

BrMU siJ8
BriiAIrlJZe
BGasZpplJBa 5A
BQtfwK
Brtajid

4.4 8 Z8S 45% 447, 45% -%
10. 7 *2 41% 41% -%
1513 201 3% 3% 3% +%

64 3% 3% 3% -%
15 13S 0% 9 9% -%
12 409 11% 11% ni, -%
M 2801 20% 20 20% -%

94 5Z7, 62% SV, -%
126 28i« 28 26% +%
1943 7% V, 07, -%

13. 11 87 18% 19 19 -%
18 236 19 177, 177, -%

1.1 11 248 27% 26% 28% -1
£2 17 1095 IV, 18% IV, -%
BJ 12 78 U26% 281, 28% +%
8.1 20 709 29% 28 28% +%
£6 172 0 5% 5% +%
3.1 U 4221 460, 44% 44% -V,
£7 12 091 44% 43% 44% +%

247 55% 59% 55%
48 18% 16 10% -%
1805 147, 14% 14% -%

49% 45% +1
72 72 -1

Z170 751, 75 75%
86% CnP pfG7.76 11 zSOO 701, 781, 761, +%
25 Comal 2 12 SB 1602 33% 32% 32% -%

50% 30% CnttCp £60 19 10 1706 38 371, 37% -%
57, 21, Contni m 22 2738 3% 3% 3%

- - CVBOd 35 13-128 13-128U-126
CnUnto 6 45 7% 7% 7%
CttMi 44 1332 26% 25% 25% -%
CnDt K4J0 SJ 2210 47% 47 47 -%
CtxwHld 111 5 47, 47, -%
CnvHdpn J2e 11. 44 11%
CoopCo.40 12 568 12%
Cooper 1JO 3J 17 1837 5V,

“ 1J 12 21 36%
12 206 1V2

44) 16 94 13%
22 13 1323 6V,
3J 13 357 307, 30%

9-16 1-16

IV, 4%
38% 17%
85

uS,
IV,
74%

41

6%

398, 22% CopiTr J2
12% 5% Copwtd
177, 9 Combi J8
77 34% ComG1 1.48

37% 22 CorBillje

99 '84%
16% 13%
44% 22-
14% 13%
417, 20%
54% 26%_

«ji
. 20%

32% 32
4% 1%
80% 447,
21 6%
IV, 13%
55% 35
11% 4%
1% %_
32% 101;

28%
24%
44%

£5 14 784 52% 50% 51% -%
240 12% 12% 12% -I,

72- 76 13% 12% 13 -%
11.7 x896816% d15%16% +%H y380 87% 88 86 -%
11 63 14% 1«% 14% -%
£8 16 1596 33% 32% 38%

9393 13% d127, 13 -1
82 15 189 31% 30% 3V, +%
42 W 9260 407, 397, 40 -H||
43 7 345 307, 30% 30% -%

34 24% 23% 23% -%
3b u3S 32% 33 +1
30 4% 4% 4%

V, 3%
10% 4%
16% 5%
221, 9%
35% 17%
135% 47
30% 10
17% 7%

CTF ,12a £0
CMCrd 27r 159
CmrM11J5r
CnUg
Cram a JO
CrayRs
CrmpKaJS
CrasMS.BO

23% 13% Croat pnji

a 93

. a
58 32

94% 25%
V

12% 10%

Creel pn£7S tL
CrwnCh
CrysBdlDa
CuBhd JOCdM
CumEjn£20
Cumn pcSJO
Curlnc 1.10a

30%
44%

S4

42%

se

%
9
19
17%
19%

*1% «%
20% 12%
34% 12

84% 40

9% 8
20% 9%
19 8%

31% M
66 877,

226% 140% CBS
5% 2% CCX
00% 41%
577, 43%
6% 2
32% 12

10% 10%
68% 47

127, 0%
44% 18%
38% 10

08% 29
33% 22%
22 16%
10% 14
19

17%
41%
301, 17
15% 7%
40i, 25%

10%
A
18%
4%
If*
22

Vi
10
i%

£207

15% 15%
07% 97% -%
6%
19% _ _
V, 8% -%

15% CM

&

9%

4?%
48

&
a,
??%

35% 24% CapHM J4
17% 8 CaraorC
38% 22 CarUeM-12

5% CarelcP
17% Caran J4
SOI, CarPw £78
33% CarTe&IO
8 Cargkxno

11%
40%
38

81,

13%
19
57
20%

2^

BrttPt 0.05a 12 12 555 99 58% 087, -%
BrtIP wt 73 V, 7», 77, -%
BriPt pp1J4a 12 237 W IV, 157, -%
BrUTal 1.77a 3J 13 109 45% 45% 45% -%
Brack n 10 49 6% 6% 6% -%
Brock K J4 7.1 6 9-16 9-16 9-10
BHP n J6e 3J 14 43 22% 22% 22%
BMyUQI.72 7J 9 87 22% 22% 22% +%
BwnSh .40 1.7 88 24% 24 24 -%
BremGpJS 4J 13 486 35 34% 341, -%
BrwnFr,4B 1J 21 3401 257, 2V, 25% -%
Brnwk 8 JB 1J 12 29S1 23% 22Ij 22% -1
BcahWI JO £0 21 272 30 29% 29% +%
BudMp#20 118 103 21% 21% 21% -%
Bundy 4a H 14 152 30% 39% 39% -%
BuntaMJZa 10. 6 1B% IV, 18% +%
BKhnr 1J8 13. 11 42 14% Ml, M% -%
BurlnCt 8 tO

0

IV,
BrMh 220 3J M 1712 68
Brflto pt AS OJ 15 8%
Burndy 18 8 IV,
Buslnld • 18 413 8%

c c c
CBI bi JO £2 72 1001 27% 27% ZT% -%
CBi pi 3J0 7

A

1 47 47 47
3 1J 17 283 156% 156% 155%-r,

5 3 3 3
CIGNA £96 13 6 2387 47 48% 47 +%
CK5 pi 4.10 9J 231 4V, 49% 45% -%
CLC n 20 94 6% V, 0%
CAM. n 12 BB 20% 19% 20 +%
CMS Ell 8 1337 16% 16% 18% -%
CNA Fn 9 760 57% 56% EB% -%
CNAI 1J4 11.9 40 11% 11% 11%
CNW 15 372 217, 21% 21% -%
CNW pf£12 17 1020 217, zir, 217,
CPC 1.44 3J 11 1S71 4V, 47% 47% +%
CP KM 118 14 11 79 2V, 80% 20% -%
CR0M180B M.9 70 t«% IB 10% +%
CM lln3J6a2£ 182 W8 «% 16% -%

III n. 13a J 87 IV, IV. +%
CR8S a- 24 1J 15 38 W; 16 16% -%
CSX 1J* 42 33 200030% 20% 29% -1
CIS -30 2.1 13 150 23% 23% 23%
C3 Inc 10 237 U 13% 14 +
Cabot SO. £628 315 36 33% 36% -
Caasar 12 423 2V, 23% 23% -
CaIRP 1 13.39 12B 7% 7% 7% +%
CVFfcdUO 4J4 229 25% 0V, 25 -%
CMRE Ja 13. 142 S% 6% 5% —

%

CaMm 20 1.1 53 81 18% 16% 18%
CahnataAS 1.1 17 478 43% 43% 43% -%
Gabon 7 721 4% 4% 4% -%
Camrnl M 2 74 17% 17 17 -%
CtnpRg 1 287 1% 1% H, +%
CamSpa J* 12-13 521 27% 28% 26% -%
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£5 11 31 1B% 16% 161,
BJ ISO 15% 15% 15% -%
16 80 22 21% 21% -%
25 13 2» 28% 28% 28% -%
39 48 370 IV, M% 16% -"%
15 11 165 28

— —
14 210 33%
1J M 51 41%
4J 13 2386 12%

268 3
7 973 6

HerBJpnJa M. 100 9%
Harind JS £5 M 360 2V«

8 MS 22
M 215 13%

1J34 787 IV,
30 13 804 28%
13 15 430 34

15 18 166 26% 257, 26" -%
BJ 12 20 M 17% 17% -%
11 M 68 31% 31% 31% -%
11 10 120 8% 8% 8%
11 W 55 27% 27% 27%

50 1% 1% -%
4 38 622 14 13% 13%
1.0 12 82 17% 18% 16% -%

KakB 1J4 £9 15 1833 43% 42% 42% -1
Heinz pfl.70 J 2 MO 100 WO +0t

J 12 86 33% 327, 33%
1J 32 464 22% 21% 22 -7,

137 W, IV, 10%
103 1257 50% 49% 90% +%
£0 13 1190 24% 24 24% -%
4 22 5202 62 B0% 62 +11
14 16 102 44% 43% 43% -%

Harman
HamMv20

JB

wfLTV KG 4 17 M% 18% -%
LVI pl £06 12. 19 17% 17% 17%
LOelnt 27 10 12% 12% 12% -%

" 14. -91 14 137, 14 + u
7J 10 79 30 29% 30 +1,
1J» -S3 M 18% 15% -%

10 409 6% V, V* ~%
SJ U 30 IV, 13% 13%
.7 18 240 20% 20% 20% -%« « 12* E1*

- 1*
2*9 V, 2% 2%
6 6% V, V,

2J M 26 14% 14% 14% -%
£4 18 VI JV, 26% 26% -%

IBS's IV, -%
29% 28% -%
12 12

*% V, -%
21% 21% 21% -%
I** Iff* 2?** +1*«%•%-%

11% «% .-%
6% 6% —

%

44% 44% 44% — %
?% 87, 9 -%

as-*
4«% 4V,

Hansa 1JS
HowB 1.82

HXRhbl.lZ
MfhCP2J0a
vlHacfca

HecMMSe
HuUg J2

Lnfflar 1J0
ULCo
UL pU

65% UL. pIK
327, 21% UL pH
34% 21

-

22% LJL

HefrnP .40

Hetveln
HarouUJtt
Hrebay KJ
HiwVkJO
Hexed .60.
Hl8hear44
HllneonJOa
HlYld nJ3a

327,

102
ZT
27
41
49
14%

Mr,
06
IV,
M%

i
1*

10 .

UL
LH.

UL

32 " W% Hillrtbd .40

12% 5% HiUOp n
84% 5$

~
54% 23

37

51%
28
3*%
22%
23%
24

£0 24 107 16% 16
3.1 x54S » 9%
3.4 02 8% 8%
1J 20 103 31 30%
W 72 10 V,

a
9
12%

10% 4%
IV, 5

139% 78
80% 48
18% 8%
66% 51
V, 2
60 23%

Wttdn 1.80 £016
Hbnonfl 20 11 10

Hitachi J00 A
Holldy n 5
HoUyFWJ2 « 10

HmeO a JB J 21

HmFSO20 J 5
HmaGp JO 1.6 3
Hmb»K£a3 13.

HmMk a JO 14 10
HmstdRB 3J4
HmFB .15 £24
Honda 47a J
HanwallO 1311
HoprSoDBa J
HrznBtaJO 2-5 13

Horizon
HCA .72 £3 11

'%

+s

II

PW
pw
PIT

US
UL pfO
LonqOr JO
Loral J4
LaGeni J7
LaLand 1

LaPac JO
LaP pfA4J0 H
LaPL pCLM 13.

Lou«£A
Lowes .44

26% LUbrd 126
20 Lubyx jo

90% 20% LuckyS JO
50% 20 Lukana J8

43% 25
39% 2T%
32% 23— 241,

'» 301,

32% 16%

£0 10 16 11
£2 13 174 30
M. 238 12%

192 S
6
00
95 0%
32 11%
643 6%
97
81

£20 £8 18 2017 8V, 617, 82 -2
?& “J

1J 15 23M 20
7J 133 11%
6.1 9 X928 4V,
02 5 251, 2*7, 24%

14 1027 82 V% V% -7,
3J 7 2303 44% 43% 43% -JU
1.7 17 67 36 36% 36% -I'd
1.4 8 1062 71% 70% 70% -Hj
14 M 321 22% 22% 22% -1*

“J1 gS4 Si 2% “J*12- B 269 207, 20% 20% — %
00 % % %

118 MB 20% 20% 20% -%
15 M 702 2V, 29% 29% -%

5 1720 87, 8% 8% — %
ZM0B62 82 02 +1M
Z110 u03% 02 83% +2t
* V 90% 30% -%
8 317, 817, air, -%
10 30% 3V, 3B% -%
11 33% S3 33 -%

- 0 28% 28% 28% -%
10 102 102 102
21 23% 25% 25*4 +%
21 2S% 26 28 -1

£3 15 145 38% 347, 851,
1.0 13 V2 38% 36% 35% -%Ml 8 11% 11% 11% -%
11 40 202 321,

2J 9 1979 31
18 311,
x12 26%

19 10 98 32
£3 14 x387 10%
34 10 277 37% 37% 37% -%
£415 188 21% 21% 21% -%
13 12 118331*% 46% 48 +‘

£4 10 03 37% 36% 37 -

M M

32 32 -%
30 30% -%
30% 31
34% 26% -f-%

91% 31% +%
W% 19%

278 113 112% 112%

783 ZT, 23% 23% •%
102 24% 34% 24% +%
970 12% 12% 12% -%
43 22 21% 22 +%

308 r%
3
77 1K% 136% 135%
1007 64% 63% 63%
25 8% 9%

*. ft a -i a %
:i a 5l

M
16% 7% MACOW* £3 TOO 10% 10% 10% -%
18% 8% MAJBF lo 5J11 82 17% IT V -%
227, 10% MBIAn.lB 1.0 0 11 W% 16% IV, - %
64% 30 MCA M 1J 24 448344% 40% 44
10% 2 MCorp

137% 18 MCor pOJO Ifl.

IV, 14 MDCAzJOa 118
,

TS% 6% t«x: 40 13 6 04 9% 6%
23% 17 MDU 142 7J 12 146 IV, M

l

Dk 3% ME] 273 47, 4%
2700 10 9%
1382 10% 10
3S0 9% V,
141010%. 10
70 10 V,

118 3 V, 3 " + %
.72 13 11 6S7 31% 30% 3V, -%

MW n
MMT 1J3 H

. M«* .73 10
10% 7% MGF n 1.11 1£
10% 8% MFC n 1.78 11
22% 14% MGI PrpiJO 14 11 38 M% M
13% 8% MCMUA 2580 12% 8
4 1% Mfl Gp 134 2 17,

+%
315 2% 2% 2%
IS M M 10 -%
158 15% 16% 15%

-%
w%

97, - l

a -i
1*.+%

5
a -%

688 « 16%
185 3% 3% 3%

" -%
3.3 301 31 301, 3V, -1%
10 15 98 27 26% 267,

M 40 3Z% 32% 32% -%
04 V 15% IV, IV, -%

.64 3% 3 3%
15 505 V, 9% 0% -%

N N N
NAfCO .44 42 n 135 «% IV, 10%
NBP 1J2 10 10 613 3«% 3V, 33% -%
ND 391 6% V, 8% +%
NCH Xl U 16 6* 4V, 43% 4Z% -1

. NCNB 32 4X10 055 IV, 10% 10% -%
87% 49% NCR 1J* £2 13 2115 57% 58% 56% -%
12% 8 MPSCOHe 42 20 060 10% 10% 10%
11 4% NL tad J03J 688 8% 8% 6%
16% 87, NL topf . 198 15% 13% T5% —

%

27 «Ni NW 1J8 7J 10 4 21% 21% 21% +%
75% 80% -AIWA JO £0 12 915 44% 43% 44% +1
30% M% NACCOJ2 lit 256 28% 2V, 2V, +%.
46% 24 Haled TJO 33 M 432 37% 36% 3V, -%
40% 21%- NatfW* JB J 11 172 31% 30% 31 -%
12% 8 WO JB 44 128 8% V* V,
27% 15 AMEdU 170 908 24 23% 23% -%
5% 1% NtBft 26 1%
24 18% NatFG siJO BJ 12 119 17%
20% 10% Ml J513 228 IV,-- — ' 511 37 48%

£017 1208 21% 21% 21% -%
13 3% V, 3% -%

42 13 42 2V, 28% 28% -%
2348 11% 11 11% -%

12 257 48% 48% 48%
*87 27, 2% 2% -%

33 13 318 2Z% 21% 217, -%
20 28 V, 8% Wt +%

NtWst el.43a 43 60 32 31% 31% -%
Nevtsir M 8326 8% 8% 8% -%

1% H» -%
17% 17%
18% 18% -%» “!•

4% 1%
3V, 28% MPraaUJO
221, 0% MSeml
73% 44 - MSempI 4
9% 2% NtSemwt
28% M% NtSvIn .78

13% 5% NStand JOf
36% 28

•-

8% 3%
1%
15-16 Nav
1% Nev
«%
41%
1«t

Nav
W(C
P®

Nav p« 8 1£
NabqM JO 1J

_ Nerao J4 4JB
. 18% NavPws148

W% 0% NwAma
18 11% NwBadMfie
20% 20 tffingazJM
23% 18% NJRac 1J4
M% 10% NPtaRI JO
2V, 19% NYSGG 2
?«, 7B NYS (X BJO 8.9

NYS pU2J8a11.

168 4
41 17,

8 2%
86 20
172 48%
449 13%
48 15%

3% 4
1% 1%
2% 2%
20 » -%
40% 48% -1,
13% 13%
15% 15% f%

M% NYS pl £12 11 M 21% 21% 21% -%

58

3
9%

32%
IB

3V,

25%
28%
?7%

if
48
55% 41
64 40%

21%
11%

8
20
M
8
21

19
6

S'
M

24%
43 21%
34% 24 Neweflpt£0B
42% 21% Nwhalls 1
Va 3% Newb*2ja
*W, 23 Nwmrawsa
68% 24% NwtM i.60a
35% 12% NawaCROe
1T% 11% NlaMP 120
36 28% NlaM pO40V NtaMpCJS 11

IftaM p(2J1e 9.1
NtaoShllOa 17.

NtaiAM
Ntaolat
MCOR1J8
NoblAf .12b
Noriftta

NOkSb 1JO
Nerek 57m
Norm -10a

NEwCIJBa
NanSv .60

NESv K2.25
NoeaUt.76

281, Ho81Pv£02
38% NSPw pBJO

AISPw pM.06
NSPw pH.10
NSPw pf 7
NorTals J4
Ntagaig
Narvp 1J0
NwtP pCJ8

11% MwSJW JO
31% Norton 2
31% NarwatlJO
17% Nora Ale
20% Nucor 40

a NuvCabUOa
NuvNYnJ3e

r NuvMunAOa
56 Nynax 4.04

7J 10 606 20% 201, 20% +1,
221 W V, V, -1,

£9 157 16 15% 15% -%
94 7 383 21% 21% 21% -%
14 18 38 18% 18% IV, -%
15 M 178 14 13% IV, -%
13 11 307 21% 21% 21% -%

*20 60 89 89 +1
40 24% 24% 24%

94
24%
0%

2*%

T
40%

70%

14
3»,

24%
24

V*
32%
M%
39%

ss
23%
42%
40% 40
48 41%

% Oaklnd
2*% OWdteR.62
V, Oakwd J8
22% OcdPaCJO
14% OOECOOSe
17% Ogben at.10

OMoEdlJB
OhEd pCLSO
ObEd (4440
OhEd pHjs

W%
34%

W% 62% OhEd pl7JG

£8 14 856 38% 38% 3V, +%
6J 38 32% 32 32
£7 20 66 377, 37% 37% -%
41 1 23 5 4% 4%
.1 50 00 37% V 37
1.7 7 788 35% 34% 35% +%
J 13 220 20% 20% 20% +%
94 3297 13 12S, dS -%
11 *30 33 33 33 +1

*20 62% 52% 52% +1%
ID 25% 25% 25% -%
® ^ ^278 8% V, S', -%
94 11% 11% 11% -%

8.7 TO 458 28% 27% 26 +%
IJ 33 986 12% 12% 12%

10 319 9% V, 8 +%
4J 35 2506 27% 28% 26% -%
IJ 352 30% 30% 30% -%
IJ 1106 8% 0% B% -%
11.9 17 M% 16 16 -%
4.0 26 48 15% 15 15 -%
9J 22 23 ZP2 723* -U
16 0 1007 20 19% 20 +%
6J 10 1279 30% 30% 29% -%
13 Z50 43% 43% 43% +1
10 ZlOO 46 48 46 +1
18 2300 46% 48% 48% +%
8.1 zlOO 771, 771, 77% -%
13 14 1124 18% 18% IV, -%

48 8 V, 57, -%
4.115 1248 30% 20% 29% -%
BJ 4 25% 25% 25%
11 14 88 18% 10% ip% -%
44 15 398 45% 45% 45% -%
44 322 421, 41 41% -1
IJ 270 28% 27% 27% —

%

1.0 IT 178 41% 38% 407, -%
£1 181 V, 8% 0%
£4 183 V, m 9%
42 1009 0% 0% 9% +%
13 10 4783 64% 63% 63% -%OOO

11 11481% 1 1%
11 12 31 297, 20% 2Mi -%
1.1338 42 7% 7% 71, -%
17 33 3750 28% 2V, -%
4 168 18 M% 18% -%
17 22 701 30 28% 20% “%
11 8 6*04 M -M% 187, +%
W. ,120 38% 38 38 -%
17 ,100 45% 45% 45% -%
11 zHO 46 43 45
11 tSOO 70% 70% 70% “1%

90 25% 25% 25% -%-2. » OhEd pf2J6a 82 .

J2I
4 S2fa,r-S M « 810 147a 14% 14% -%

3 3 s §fsj rat a a i?
k„ IKS? sa sO*aGpL0O 10 ,100 10 10 10 -%

g11" 12011 15 1134 61% 50% 507, +%
« 62 7% 7 Ti, -%

On^w* 10 103 10% TO W% -%
OMUtiAO £3 7 113 147, 14% 14%

8 597 IV, V, M -%
1£ 9 84 11% 11 11%

2734 11% <1107, 11 -%
21 Wt 0% 0% 8% *hM 10 88 28% 20% 29% +%
3 51 S +%'

38% 38% 38% +%
.. IV, 16% 15% +%

Orton pr 40 4J 6 10% 10% 10% +%

4V,

a
12%
33%
4

2S%

P

ONECHC84J
OpnhCniJS
OpnAlln
OrngCo
OranRMJ2
Oriam

^ OrkmC .78

«% 34% one a4%66el£ 15
5% OnanP » 3*8

4J S 20

xu
IS

5%
Mi,
W
11%

39% 0
18% 8%

OutbdMJa
OvSWa JO
OwanM J0
Owncn
OjddF % 40

£3 10 1589 31% 23% 37, +1
2.4 15 105 £1% 21% 21%
£1 12 201 17% 17% 17% +%

4 160320% 19% 2D -%U 14 787 U217, M% 21% (-a

Continued on Page 33
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lay A
.

Financial Ilmra Tu^day April 5 1988 00

COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

b* 7% RKflss20a

,10%
?«%

TO PwJtapJ 2
i% pseaei <40

;h% 2% PacTM 178 . I

»V
?Wb 6*4 PKHHSL52

12% PsinWjtflJT

Hfch low

IS 14%

*% 8%
»% a2%

% 7^

SPJP
Si®% 27%
18 17%
17% 18%
« 80
T7% 17%
7-w issa

5
30%

Cm Pm.
OmcOhm

28% -V
3%

«%

Si
+J10% —

%

SJ-"
!7-W +«
2" +1«
aro* -%

H -.1

Z_
r-

W% 3%
48% SB
32% 28%
54 221,

60U 20%
Wg 8%
21% 10%
33% 16%
25% W

j

16% 10
40 23%
9 2%
41% 16%
27% 8%

JS %
29 a
33% 21
86% 48
24% 16
31% 16%
32% 21
2S% 17
31 12%
50 21
20% 12%
50% 21%
103% 60
«% »%
34% S5%
1»% 6
S7

‘
-S3 -

1%: %• .
7 9
10% 8%
2Z% 17%
24% 18%
17% 11%
88% 83
87 86
0% 214

21% 3%
24% 3%
24 3%
30% 18%
27% 20
53% 40
B4 73
32 8S%
3% 1%
20% 12%
38% W*
21% 17%
8% 3%
10% 8%
10% 9%
10% 10

7% 3%
26% 7%
4% 1

57% 31%
30% 12%
0% 3%
82% 48
12 7%

3 3L
28 TO

W% 4%
71% 34%
11% 4%
19% 7
7 3
38 17%
8% %
94 57%
9% 4
6% 3%
*g« 2!"2554 *%
24% 14%
13 5%
04% 57%
7% 1%
13% 3%
20% 14%
17% 13
21% 6%
12 5%
24% 7
16 6*4

2% 9-16

8% 4%
10% 11

11% 4%
10% 4%
55% 86%
61% SB
22% 8%
46% 28%
1% %
20% 11%

210085%
*0 88%
804 8%
11 6
8 7
2 6

PlluPr 06 TJ 10 22 4%
Plhtoyl.12 24 54 5721 43%
PMWM2J0. m 5 783 27%
PtonrELMr

. A 1 62%
PtlnyCMB 2.1 17 1822 44%
Ptttttn 1223 12%
PtarDffiJO 2808 13%
PtalnRIto A 84 90 20%
Plontm .16 4 11 45 17%
Playboy 17 6 IS
PtanylA 54 12 3 28
PoooPd » 109 4% .

Potato* JO 2416 2193 31%
RopTateJQ 24 9 438 20%
POrtac 51 8
PDrtOCIJM 94 9 408 21%
PortS pQSO 94 7 27%
Podlcti 42 3410 200 SI
Pott p>X76 84 2 63
PWmE 0148 8510 1878 21%
Premie .32 1.114 478 80%
Pmmr a JO 14 20 52 28%
PrimrkUB 85 090 22
PrimeC 12 181816%
PrtmeMOBb 4 21 858 38%
PrMUd 2a 11.19 20 177,

PrtmOMl40 57 8 XZ7729%
ProctG2_aO 3428 438778%
PWRs M 2518 208 18%
PmgGP <40 146 88 27%
PrgkienJto 84 33 .8%
Pcotar 1<40 -45 '• i'468 '66%
PnMC- v.s . 4-- BBS 1%
PmfH JO* 9L6 29 8%
Prnttrn . 207 W
PSvGol 2 849 *580901%
P8COI pa10 84 2 22%
P8M 6 840 «
PUta p*F842 TO. 2100 89%
PSfl PHB46 TO. . 2TO 88%
v{P8NH 804 3%
vtPNH pTB 11 6
vffW pE 8 7
vjppjh pro 2 6
PSvNM2.Bg 17.0 527 17%
PSEG 2 674 8041231,
Pees pM.18 87 230048%
PSEG pf7JB 84 *50 78
PSEG pf740 87 *20 76%
PubOcfc 47-17,
PattJJo 30 4 21 11 25%
PR COB, 158 94 S3
PU0MP1J8 81 8 1028 18%
PuHmn .12 81 14 TOO S%
PutnHlnJS 18 114 8%
PutMi nJBe 4 695 8%
PHPr n 3103 10%
Pyn TO 42 4%
CMS IS 807 10%
QnM 4 58 1%
QuefcrO 1 2417 1881 46%
OuakSCaO 34 120621%
Qdmm 18 290 9
QuanUUD 24 11 2231 91%
CUVI 48 84 242 9%
QHVC .77* 423 7%
Quests!JO 54 29 87 22%
OkRattySMa 147 130 12%

R R R
RBtnd J4) 4 13 89 8% .

RJR Nb142 3.7 TO 347362
RLG 40 23 8 188 8%
HLi Cp 52 84 S TO 10%
RPC 82 .5%
RTE .72 2514 1324 31%
Radio* 235 1%
RUsPuEJO 2518 929 71%
RnM 48 811 7%
RtuiflfO . 80 TOO 5%
Rayon>44 4 TO 835 50%
RJamFiOB 14 9 24 .11%
Rayo<v2.B0 14. 43 18%
ReytchJHo J 5 TO17%
Rayffm 2 81 IT X1002BS
matt 210 2
RJBatpr M s
RETT 154 74 13 fl T7%
RIM 152 It 10 4 18

RaeaEq 8 588 8%
Rodmn 56 55 53 114 7
ReftOksJO 2410 2561 15%
Rem 20 19 12%
Rami 4 %

a 2 ;
27% 27% +%
82% 52% -%
4W. 44 -%

a & a
14% 15
28 28 -
4% 4% —

IX IX +%
26% 271, +%
30% 801, -%
63 83

a 8=5
26 28 -%
21% 22 +%
W% 18% *-%

a
15% 15%
27 27% -%
«% 8% -.%
54%rSfi%^f%'
IV.1% .

8% 8%
9% ID
20% 21% +%

asr*
65% 65% +11-

88% 8Bi« -tt

8 f.8% 7
6 8

JT* JT* ,23 23 —

%

43% 43% -%.
76 78 -11.

78% 78% —

%

1% 1*
25 2S% +%
32% 33

2ft 2ft
->

5% 5% -%
O', 8% -%
8% 8% -%
» TO% +%
4% 4%
9% 87, -%
1% 1%

«&» aA» -w
ft ft
S, Sb -%
12% 12% +%

1% % RvrOak
20% 11% Rowan
29% 121, vJRoWn*
1B% 14% RecbO 1

4V, 37 RochT12J
14% 9% Hcfcwy .

21% 14% RckCtrlJ
307, 14% Rockwl .1

tffl% 47, RwffiMK
53% 24 RortiasS
39 12% Rohr
25», 11% Robot a.

2«% 12% RolUno .

55% 12% Roper
39% 19% »
18% 2% Rotteh

11% 3% Rowan
141 94% RoytO 8i

13% 5 Roytni .1

8% 5% Rgyet J
39 IB RK8ml A
45% 17% RwsBr .

J

23% 11 RuaTaa
19% 10% RomUJ
42% 20 Ryder
32% 17% RytaO
W, 11 Rytand A
<3% 7% Ryoar

% 5s.
31% 15
34% 15%
a% 9%M TO

H^PnnSat TO. M2 8%
RaichTin.6fl 11. 10 27 15%
RatGrp 54 35 4 283 8%
RapGyp36 BA 25 20 8%
RepWi-aa 29 85 183 42%
RayMJ 50 19 11 4130 44%
modewAO 19 18 125 21%
RkwAld J4 19 17 405 88%
RvrOak 6 11-18

paWcn 34 122 14%
vjRobtM 248 25%
RfiCbQ 150 99 3»4 «%
RochTI2J72 ai U 121 451,

Hcfcwy 52 35 11 114 8
RcfcCtrIJM M 18 142 W,
Rockwl .72 37 8 3938 W,
HwStoam 9.1 28 18 Mi
BnHawtlP £5 11 406 33

Rohr 16 529 22%
Robots 98 A 33 1U7 22T,

RolUno 50 ' 3.1 17 108 16%

Roper 50 1.12# 783 5^a
RoSr* 20 343 W,mm 236 2% -

Rowan «S6 7%
RoytO 652a 55 Ifl «4 lip,

HoytM .TO* 9 20 34 11%
Royea 92e 96 45 S%
RuttKf 58 UBI B09 Zfl,

RunBr .46 19 10 104 24%
RuaTga 50 3513 72 in,

RmaeHTO W 13 371 W%
Ryder 56 19 13 139430%

RytaH 95 25 15 31 26%

fMand JO 398 MB ^Rynar W 42 11%

s s s
SL bid .1062.1 13 21 Ml
SPSTac 1 39 15 30 »%
SSMC 19 8 29

SMchUffl, 39 10 488 22%

Sobbie 94 2 1350 23%
SttmR1i>40 12.8 44 U%

sX Si -%

TO% TO%
51, 5% —

%

29% 31% 4- H.
1 1% +%
6B% 09% -Vi
8% 7% +%
Pi % “)

r* r* -%
6p, BS% -%
V, 2
4% 5
17% 17% +%

r a -i
Si % -J
12% 12% +%

6
% -V
W% «% “%
0 8%

3X 4U| -4
42% 42% -%
21% 21%
38% 38% +%
11-18 11-16

14% 14% +%
25% 25% -%
16% M% +%
44% 44% -%
67, 9 +%
19 19%
We W% -%
6% 6%
SZlj 3Z% +%
22% 22% —%
217, 217, -%
«%«%-%
53% 537, —1%
33% 33% -%
2% 2% -%
87, 6% -%
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11% 11% -%
7% 77, -%
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23% 2«% ~%
15% 15% -%
14% 14% -%
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26% 28% -%
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20% 28% -%.
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23% 23%
12% U% -%
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29% 28%
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29% 2&
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2% -%
21% +%
S'1
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7 -%
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AiiExp
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Alptvbl
Aba
Amdahl 20
AMzeA ^
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APetf la
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AmRtty.41a
AScIE
Ampul 9Q
Andtt
AndJcfa
ArbCm
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Attrota
Atari
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bat 96*
Bsnetrg

BwyflG
Baruch
BemBr 32
BlcCp 1
Btakia i
BtaR B
BloR A
etOUltA AS
BbPli, 93
Bawinr
Bowm 99
Bracng 96

COO
CM Cp
CMarcg 28
CamCn <40

CFCda .U
ClunpEn
ChmpPet40
CtilMdA 34
CtePwr .ii

CMDvg
Cocnmc21a
CmpCn
CmpIrc 971
Cadun <40,
ConcdF
Cone
CaraOG
Conetn
ContMo
Cross, 1
CmCP
C<CPB
CwCPpf192
CwCpfD225
Cubic <14

Cusand
CyprRLiia

ff 9*
E 100* Hj* lm

212 »% 91,

as 67% 37%
3 20 16% IS
U 07 18% 18%

27 7% 71,

22 3% 3%
25 37, 37,

80 872 20% 25%
121090 33% 32%
6 46 137, U%
- 202 Me 1%

10 13 86% 85
42 10 14% 14%
3 220 4% 4%
M3 43 6% 3%
4 109 17, 1%

13 8% 8%
10 1 1

» 4% 4%
W71 9% 9%
196 5-10 %

9 317 7 7
174 1% 1

19 11% 11%

B B
TO 123 77, 7%

5 7i* 7%
7 19 5% 5%

13 284 207, 28%
12 6 26% 28%
11 500 28% 28%
W 5 W% TO
TO 34 18% TO
19 18 13% 13%
24 323 22 21%

14 1% 1%
11 245 13% 13%

34 22% 22%

C C
18 U 23% 23
144302 3 27,

18 13% 13%
TO 518 14 13%

110 5% Si
132 5% 5%

18 43 38% 36%
18 158 31% 30%

32 6% 6%
2D 8% 8%
11 14% 14%

8 881 6% 57,
308159 4 37,
11 1 20 20

3 8% 8%
233 27, 2%
20 3 Z7,

T Z2 3% 3%
50 12 19b 15%
18 402 31% 30%
5 85 177, 17%
4 16 16 15%

8 271* 27%
97 20% 28

15 204 15% 16
15 636 1% 1

183 7% 7

D D
7 1% 1%

Oom Ongt
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B
r-s
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V*
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?
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6 + %

ZXS14
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DWG
Dameon
DataPd .16
OetiMd
Doontm.101
an*rd .10
taw
DomoP
Ducsm ,0S)

.Duplex 98

EAC
EagtCt

Esmco la
Estop 290e
EchoB, .07

EcolEnOBa
FMnor
&IB*A JB
ENSCO
EmMktaw .40

Foblnd 90
Fkteta
FAusPrl.W
FWymB
HachP .701

Rwilgn .10

Hull* ,76t

FonriL

FreqS
FraU.
FwVli 95)

GlontF 96
GnfVIo
Glttffla JO
Glnmr 1
GtobMR
GldFld
GmdAo
GrtUC 98
Graam,
Gralnar
GCctaAiAO

HampU197T
HrdRkn9la
Hmbrs 99
HRhCh
HHW 294a
Hob* .TO

HeriiEn
KarahO
HoltyCp
HomaSh
Honyba
HomMfc96
HmHar
HouOT 96a
HovnEn

tCH
IBS .18
tmnOAgiaO

E 100s Hob law
11 116 6% 6%

1067 % >32
303 Bi* 9
382 7, 13-16

29 37 4% 4
13 334 96% 35%

SB 3% 3%
079611-10 15-15

5 67 4% 4%
TO S3 19% 19%

E B
15 6% 6%
107 1% 1

12 20 301, 35%
6 TO 21% 20%

431753 22% 21%
17 44 11 127,

39 2% 2%
27 124 3% 3%
17 448 3% 3%

381 3% 3%
TO 16 20% 20

F F
10 1 23% 29%

ft S*823 9 87s
TO 0% 03*

“s IS ^
50 41 15% 14%
19 256 T7% 17
9 56 18% 10%

11 S» S% S,
14 230 2% 2%

G GM 631 35 34%
Z78 15% 14%

TO 57 34% 34%
29 25 24%
24 5% 5%
133 % 7-16
4 15% 15

17 516 56% 57
63 S 47,

• 15 14% 14%
100 13% 13%

H H
TO 105 1% 13*

8 31 8% B%
34 67, 6%

17 707 14% 137,
29 S% 5%

10 05 197, 19%
9 241 2S% 23%

40 2% 2%
513 43 5% 5
8 8 20% 22%

261411 6% B%
12 125 10% 10%
TO 92 25 24%
2a am 8% a
11 282 1 7,

8 796 97, 9%
I !

8 law 7% 7
13 2 57, 57,
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4BX 47X

Bn Cbngi
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o'- %M
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1
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«%+ %

S%- %
1%+ %

38%+ %
21%+ %
22%+ %

3%- %
3% — %
37,

20%+ % .

29% - %
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B%- %m
17% — %
1£ +

-H
2%+ %

34% — %
14%
34% - %
24% - %
5%- %
7-18

15 - %
57% - %
5 + %
14%+ %
ts%

T7,- %
8%
6% — %

*=t
19% — %
2^-2%

22% — %

1
87,- %

a
48% + %

InttaSyl.lfia

IntOya .72

Intrmk ,11

Intttnl

Jaeotel97l
Jatran

JohnPd
JohnAm
KayCp .16

murk
Kirby

K0B81C2AQ

Lnwsnn5Bo
LeePhr
LWm,
Lillyun

Lionel

LorTat
Lumex 90
LynchC 30

MCO Hd
MCO R»
MSI Ot
MSB
MacGig
MttRsti
MalSd
MKTix
Macfias <40

Mdcora
Mam 90
Mlcbttr
MLdAm
MissnW 92
MtWE 34
MoogB 30
MoogA 98

NVRynsAa
WPami ,io

NaJanHn
NewUna
NMxAr
NProo 1.44a
NWkE
NYTho* <44

NCdOQ
NudOt
Numac
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OdetA
Od«0
Otstem 90
OOMap-O0a
PTOCp A0
ParinIC 90

P/ Sis

E lots Mgh low
3 2%

4 200 4% 3%
20 12% 12%

177 « 10% 10%
111 27, 2%
2 4% 4%

33 10% 9',

320 % S.16
1 26 20

J K
17 78 10% M%

3 2% 2%
8 TO 2% 2%

413 13-16 %
8 32 8% 913 3
34 130 4% 4%
113 165 23 24%

L L
i i% i%

8 31 6% 6%
*S0 11% 11%
TO 4% 4%

271 3% 3%
so % %

5 152 4% 41,
144036 14% 13%
27S 21 11 11
29 3 11% 11%

M M
101 6% 8%
120 7-10 %

20 119 24% 23%
77 Vt 1%
00 2', 2%
TO 6% 6

19 TO 17 W7,
23 176 6% 6
27 693 41% 40%
14 163 3% 3%
20 24 M% 16
U 81 57, 5%
29 12 6% 8%
16 17 77, 7%
51 264 TO 9%
S 2 14% 141*

7 50 U 11%
N N

7 175 5% S
210 7% 7%
ST % 7-W

11 156 7% 07,

130 57 15% 15

10 68 24% 24%
8 27B 2% 2%
152035 28% »

361 16% 157,

® £ £
0 P o

14 12 21% 21%
» 12 K% 5%
a 7 81, 6%
as 00 27 201*

1 9% 9%
24 425 287, 28%

8 3 27% 27%
1503 1 15% 15%

Osh OttP
2%+ i,

4

12%
TO%- %
2%- H
4% + V

TO

1«,+ %

%
TO-18 +1-11

«%
3 - %
4%
24%- %

1%
*%- %

11% - %
41*- %
3%+ %

4%
«%-1
11 - %
11%

B%+ %
7-W
23% - %
TO, - 1,

Z%- %
0%- %
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6 - %
407,- %
3%- %
16%+ %
5% — %
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14%
11% - %

ft 3* . _
r^i. n* f inn* H«h law Ito r%ro

PtttwwtJD « 56 80% 667, » ‘

PopeCv 1 % % %
PraodB I Ml TO 6% f% %
PreadA .10 43 5% 6% 5%
PrcCm* B3B 8 T\ T7a
ProMad .42 13 3 47, 4% «%- %
PiOCra 288 TO, 1% 1%

R R
Raw 27 4% 4% 4%
Ragan .TO 23 60 23 22% 22% - %
Rsnbg 103 12% 12 U - %
Rasri A 55 1482 287, 26% 26% -2%
Rladefai a 56 14% 14 14% + %
Rogers .72 2* 77 27 25% 27 +1%
RudlckJ32a 11 8 TO 17% 17%

s s
8JW 1.76 10 2 28% 28% 28% + %
Sago 61 6% 6 6 - %
Salem 0 23 7 67, 7 + %
SaurflJOe 123 6% 8% C%
Scheib J8 22 10 13% 13% 13% - %
SbdCp 90 36 1 83 83 63 +1
Samn <40 8 W3 5% 9% 5% + %
SoeCap 12 1>s 1% 1%+ %
SthaaAa .18 « 215 0% 9% B% - %
SpedOP 3 3 3 3
SpeOng 3 56 5% 5% 5%- %
StHavn 62 4 S', 4
Stanwd 11 61 7% 8% 8%-r,
StariB 8 7 2% 2% 2%
StartSft 19 655 9 6% B%+ %
StndW TOO 50 1 1 1
SynMoy TOO 1 4 4 4

T T
108 V, 2%

7^lS-lX
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^.+ %

21%
6%+ %
6% — %
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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AOOs « 100 21 20% 20% - %
ASK 19 725 12% 117, 117, - %
AST 14 387 10 ffr, 97,
Aeadln 08 678211-18 2% 2% -1-1
Acnto&t 14 107 17 16% 16% - %
Admad 25 409 14 13% 13%
Acton a 1250 22% 21% 22 - %
AdacLb 35 154 2 13-18 2 11-16 2 18-18
Adapt TO 118 B% 8% 8% — %
AdtaSv .10 21 >52 24 a 23 -1%
AdobeS a 788 30% 28% 29% -1%
AdUkSv 216 14% 14% 14% — %
AdvTet 15 500 17% 17% 17% + %
Advana 11 152 5 4% 4%- %
AdvoSy 305 5% 5% 5%- %
AllBah 18 41 137, 13% 13% - %
AgncyR I TO 154 19% 18 1B%+ %
AgnJcog 30 2(S 15% 15% 10% + %
AliWtae 17 381 13% 131* 131*
AltaiytaUB 127881 14% 13% 14
AleoHRJMa 12 319 177, 17% 17% - %
Aldus a 17a 18% 17% 18 - %
AtoxBrs .16 9 311 11% 11 11 - %
AtaxBld1J8 12 207 57% 6C« 66% -1%
AlegW 20 9 00 8% 8% 8%+ %
AttMII 21 157 7% 7 7% — %
AUwast 32 588 13 12% 12% - %
Altos 8 319 10% 97. 07, - %

S*s H%h Low las On,
(Hofcl

AIBant 21 157 7% 7 7%- %
AUwast a 589 13 12% 12%- %
Altos 8 319 10% 97, 97,- %
Amcaat <44 a 381 10% 10% 10% - %
AFTcExlJOe 37 18% 17% 1B% + %
AWAlrl 109 0% 5% 5%
ABpkr JO 84» 10% 97, 10%+ %
AmCarr 168 8% 6% &%
AmCUy . 558 13% 12% 13%+%
AGraaL M 111787 18% 1ST, 18%+ %
AmRWi >80 15 7 17% 17% 17% - %
AHSd 15 338 B%* 81* 6%
AIMB4t73a *.

. 40 10 .

‘ 18%
- 18% .

AMS* a 635 14% 14% 14% - %
ANUna 1<40 10 W 81 30% 30%
ASvNV J0O & 170 187, 13% 18%-%
ASvWATOa 147 18 17% 17%
ASoft .12a 13a83 12% 12% 12%-%
ATvCm 58 618 25S* 25% 26% - %
AmPffik 617 18% 16% 18%— %
Amrttr* 1 T75 17% 17% 17%
Amgen 386810 82% 31 31 -1%
AlMkBk.84 101 7TB 17% 1S% 17%
Anloglc 00 490 7% 7 7 - %
AnchSv 719 57, 6% 5%- %
AndvBc 32 8 20 16% W, «% + %
Andrew 34 20 14% 14% 14% - %
ApogEn .14 TO 84 11% 11% 11%
ApoloC . a2972 14% 13% 13% - %
Applaixza 18182M 40% 38% 38% -1%
ABhad 16 » 15 14% 14% — %
ApIdBlo 27 586 24% 23% 24 - %
4pUUt 54 930 TO 251* 25% + %
Ap«Pw20a 70 25% 25% 25% - %
Archive 8 732 6% 57, 8%
AigoGp 3 132 45% 44% 44%- %
Armor >44 24 300 21% 21 21%-%
Ashton 164481 27% 28% 27%-%
AsCmA 218 TO 32 33
ABGUL7B 11 552 TO 25% 267,+ %
ABSaAr 10 306 8% 8% 8% - %
Autodc a 655 23% 22% 23 - %
AvflHh 11 642 7 6% B% - %
Avndta 481 TO 14% 14%

B B
9B 24a 14 00 6% 6% 8% - %
9akrFM<40a 24 39% 39 TO - %
BakrJs a 12 m TO* 9% B%
aWLyfl 30 6 a 12% 12% 12% - %
SnPncs1<40 11 5 22% 22% 2Z% - %
SepHw 1.78 9 175 50% 60% 50%+ %
Sendee 8 053 8% 8% 8%
BKfE 124 14 689 28% 27% »
Snkast .48 xtOO'UP, 10% 10% - %
SnkgCtra 11 132 n% 11% 11%
3Uowa 4 81% 60% 60% -1%
Bankvt 24 14 18 10% 19% 19% - %
BfcWorc <40 11 540 137, 13% 13% - %
Band >44 1413020% 19% 20%+ %
Burris 139 TO 9% 9% - %
BSMF 1 14 21 37% 38% 38%
BayVW 6 118 17% 17% 17% + %
BayBkSia 9 TOB 41% 41 41%
BaauUC » 358 13% 12% 12% - 7,

Beebes B6S TO 224 8% 8 8%
Bechm*2K 210 ITT, W, 17
BonJSv 3 275 5% 5% B%
Berkley a 6 205 24 23% 23% - %
BerfcHa 17 63526.3400 3600 +76
Be&Lb 1 JS2 TO 341 50% 48% 49% - %
Bav8vg.12a 27 8 117, iit, 117,- i*

Big B -12e 15TOQ9 14% 13% 14%+%
BgBear I 14 256 » 22% 2Z%- %
BbigSv .Ua 121 15 14% 14 14% + %
Blogon 293 5», 5% 5% - %
Btomel a 243 24 2TO* 23% - %
BickO J8b 13 139 29 28% 29 - %
BIckEs 32 2745 18% 17% 18 +1%
BoeiBn 2 9 186 M% 35% 35% - %

6 116 17% 17% 17%+ %
9 TOB 41% 41 41%
» 358 13% 12% 12% — 7,

TO 224 81* 6 TO*

210 17% W, it
3 275 5% 5% 6%
6 205 24 23% 23% - %
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BihgSv ,10a 121 15 14% 14 14%+ %
Slogan 293 5% 5% 5% - %
Btomet 28 243 24 2TO* 23% - %
QlckO JOB 13 139 28 28% 29 - %
BIckEs 322745 18% 17% TO +1%
BoeiBn 2 9 «6 38% 35% 35% - %
BobEvn 34 1934017% 17% 17%-%
BonvP 7 144 7% 7% 7%- %
BootBc 00 6 714 15% 15% 15%
BstnPC .72 11 338 19 18% 18%
Branchs .68 8 247 IS 14% 14% - %
Brand .06 4BS 11% 11 11 - %
Brunoss .10 26 60S 12% 117, 12% + %
Budget 9 a 10% 10% w%- %
BuBate 29 150 14% 13% 14 + %
BuUdT 12 191 12% 11% 12 - %
BumpS 25 848 117, 11% 11% - %
Burrar 34 452 14% 14% 14% - %
BMA 120 93 893 35 38% 34% +1
BuhiJ .16 30 7 227a 227, 227,- %

c c
eoc 184 19% «% 18% - %
GEM 23 31 161* 15% IB + %
CPC 82 10«« 16% 16% + %
CPI 30 tS 515 18% W% W%
GTEC S3 TO 6 38% 34% 34% -1%
CUCJnt 271183 24% 24 34% - %
CVN 2622 15% 15 15% - %
cxrs 57 b% a a
CbrySc1B3s 22 210 40% 48% 48% + %
Cadmx 14 158 7% 7% 7%- %
Celgens 683 7% T% 71*- %
C-tgon 3D 23 58 41% 41 41%- %
CtfBlo 203 77, 7% 7% — %^ ft ft ft" '
dlMlc 218 6% 5% 0 - %
QunbR B 196 15% 15% 15% — %
CamBS 1178 14% 13% 1S% - %
Canonl 31* 30 45% 45% 45% + %
Canonle 28 224 22% 21% 221*- %
Caseys 17 488 15 14% 141,- 1,

CellCms 2424 23% 28 23%
CenMiCbOla 01 25 24% 25 - %
CntrSc 180 TO 42 35 84% 34%
Centex 2*7 9% to* TO*- %
Censor 47 133 29% 25% 28% — %
ctrcop S 34 IJH* TO TO ' — %
CndBkl.08 8 180 28% 28% 28%
CtyCrra 1» 1W* 17% 17% - %
Carmt <40 15 137 13% 1S% 13%+ %
CsniB WB4 M% 13% 14
CbrmSh.e 152854 13% 12% 12%-%
CMOna 244 8% 8% 8%
Chrtwi 20 843 8% 8 0%- %
ChsKrilJO « 4»u» 52% 54% + 5%
ChfePl 38 32S 8% 8% 8%- %
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Femes JBO
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HsNBF <48
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FUoAs .07

FUaBs JOB
ForAm 1.00
FOrtnF 20
Fomms J30
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FutrHB 42

G1K Sv
GVMsd
Gsiacg
Gallleoe
GardA
GttwBs28a
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GnBnds 82
Genetfei
Genlcm
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Geraght
GrmBv
GlbwiQ 35
GMnVIy
Gotaee 34
GoutdP .78
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GrphSc
GAmOnJOZs
GrtBnyXO*
GCtryBJSOs
GlNYSv.DBe
Orson
GrnRhb
GmwPh
Grosmn
GMwtra
Gtech
GussTO

HBO JO
HM8S
HPSC
Hutson
HsmOli .10
KsnaBI
Hwnfns JB
HarpGp .17

HrtfdSelJO
Marvins
WthCo
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HRfaCOB
HnsthR
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HutChT
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JWA
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28 452 30% 30%
B 79 27% 27
8 83 24 23
13 118 11% 11%
17 181 25% 25
8 97 23 22%

12 81 40% 40
12X251 23% 23
11 7 25% 25
12 81 27% 27
02852 19% 19%
8 108 7% 7%

23 32 21 20%
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- Continued on Page 31
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Half-hearted rally runs out of steam
**31. IBM i- HO

First Quarter Performances

FT~A World Indices m Starting lenns CKdMBW-ltt

Wall Street

A HALF-HEARTED rally In equi-

ties yesterday morning, as bond
prices slumped, lost steam and
both bonds and equities ended
lower on the first trading day
since the long Easter break.

writes Janet Bush m New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 7.46 points lower
at 1,960.60. Volume was high with
about lB3m shares changing
hands, but dealers noted that a
great deal of tbis activity
revolved around stocks about to

go ex-dividend.

The index had rebounded to a
gain of 15 points in morning trad-

ing but then drifted back for the

rest of the session.

The gloom in the US bond mar-
ket deepened as prices slumped
by as much as IK points in reac-

tion to Friday’s news of a 262,000

jump in March non-farm payroll
employment At their worst lev-

els, bond prices stood about IK
points lower.

However, by late trading, band
prices had clawed back some
ground. The Treasury’s &875 per
cent benchmark 30-year issue
was quoted IK point lower in
late business to yield 8.86 per
cent Its price managed to hold
just above par at KXft-

Yesterday was the first time

both markets had the opportu-
nity to react to Friday's figures

because of the Easter holiday clo-

sure. Bonds also had to digest

another piece of evidence about
the economy yesterday which, on
the whole, showed signs of eco-

nomic strength.

MARKETS in Europe and South
Africa weTe closed yesterday,
except for the Madrid Bourse
where shares closed mixed after
a dull, thin session and the gen-
eral index edged up 0.52 points
to 271.43.

The latest report by National
Purchasing Managers, regarded
as a key indicator of demand in
the economy, showed that
growth slowed for the third con-
secutive month in Manfr How-
ever, these was evidence of stron-
ger growth ahead with a strong
new orders component.
Although stocks seemed to

benefit somewhat from the
extreme weakness in the bond
market, sentiment is stm unset-
tled because of continued weak-
ness in the dollar and nervous-
ness about trade legislation being
discussed in Congress.
Blue chips were weak, interna,

tional Business Machinon slipped
SK to $107K, Eastman Kodak fen

$% to $40%, Proctor & Gamble
was down S% at $77%, Bethle-
hem Steel eased SK at S20K and
AT&T was down S% at $26%.
The Dow index was helped con-

siderably by the surge in F. W.
Woolworth which jumped S8K to

$54% after the company said it

had been notified that a group
controlled by Mr Herbert Haft,

chairman of Dart Group, had
filed for Federal clearance to buy
up to 15 per cent of its stock.
Moore McCormack Resources

added $TA to $4DK after the com-
pany said it was in telfrw with
certain third parties which could
lead to Its acquisition. These
third parties are reported to
include Southdown, which has
bid *40 a share. Southdown eased
8% to 840%.
Federated Department Stores

dropped 81% to 871% after toe
conclusion of the bidding war
between Campean, which
acquired Federated for 86.0m.

Grolier added 8% to 825K after
French publisher Hachette raised
its bid for the company to $24 a
share from its previous offer off

82L
Union Carbide lost 8% to 822%.

An Indian court ruled that the>
company must pay $192m in
interim relief for victims of

1884 Bhopal gas leak.

Corning Glass Works rose 8%
to 851% after the company

i announced it was ceasing its
attempt to acquire International
Clinical Laboratories. Coining
said it would sell its 3m shares in
the company to rival bidder

,

SmithKIine Beckman for 837J
each. International Clinical fell

$1% to $36% and SmithKlto ft

Beckman eased $% to 853.

Canada
to

trad-

STOCKS gave up earlier

close slightly lower in
ing.

The composite index, which
had risen about eigfr* points in
earlier trading, slipped 0.90 to
3313.00 as advances outnumbered
declines by S83 to 329 cm light
turnover of li3m shares.
Campeau Corn, which suc-

ceeded in its battle to buy Feder-
ated Department Stores, ribnhwi
C$2 to C$24 K. In other actives,
class B shares of Laidlaw Trims-'
portatinn, which said last week it

was looking for a buyer, slipped
C$% to C$21 K.
Among broadly rising golds,

American Ran-irfr advanced CSK
to C$26%, Placer Dome won C$%
to C$16K and Echo Bay gained
C$% toC$27%.
Base metals were mixed. Nor-

anda dropped C$% to C$23, Alcan
Ahummum finned C$K to C$33%
and Fakoobridge was nnrfiangMi
at C$22%.
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ASIA

Price worries erode Nikkei gains

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Tokyo
GROWING wariness of high
prices combined with the Tokyo
dollar bond market’s tumble
eroded early gains and held the
Nikkei average to a moderate rise

in Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki of Jpi Press.

The Nikkei stock average
ended 53.17 up at 26^3529 after

moving between 26,309.19 and
26.445A7 on a volume of 1,11091m
shares, down from 1908.99m on
Friday. Advances led declines by
583 to 336, with 142 issues
unchanged.
The market opened firmer fol-

lowing on from a strong showing
Saturday. Buying focused on
giant-capital and high-technology
stocks but, buying interest began
to weaken in mid-morning, drag-
ging down a number of large-cap-
itals.

Anxiety grew when the index
surged dose to its October 14
peak of 26,646.43. Individual
investors were worried about a
possible tightening of restrictions

on margin trading ahead of
today’s announcement of a buy-

ing balance on margin transac-

tions on the stock exchange last

week. The buying balance had hit

a record high for the fourth week
running.

Investors were also discour-
aged by news that the yield on
8975 pm- cent 39-year US Trea-
sury bonds had soared from last
week’s dose by 0.125 per cent to
8991 per cent in Tokyo trading.
Many of them retreated to the
sidelines in the afternoon to wait
and see how the US bond and
equity markets performed.

Big-capitals continued to
account for the bulk of trading.
Nippon Steel was again the most
active stock, with 15791m shares
traded, including a large buy
order for 25m shares from a busi-

ness corporation via Daiwa Secu-
rities but it closed Y3 down at
Y481 after matching its all-time

high of Y493 at one stage.

Sumitomo Metal Industries
was second busiest with 122.77m
shares traded. It finished Y3
down at Y417 after strengthening
Y9 temporarily, while Kawasaki
Heavy Industries shed Y10 to
Y4Q3 and Kawasaki Steel Y2 to

Y397. Conversely, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries added Y8 to
Y677 on bargain-hunting.

The high-tech sector, after a
firmer start, eased on the yen's
appreciation against the US dol-

lar. One exception was Mitsubi-
shi Electric which gained Y3 to
Y745. Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial dropped Y30 to Y2.650 and
NEC Y10 to Y2980.

Some large-capital chemicals
came into the spotlight, with
Shows Denko climbing Yll to
Y770 and Mitsui Toatsu Chemi-
cals up Y6 to Y84L

Bonds surged strongly in
active trading in spite of the
absence of fresh developments.

The market began on a soft

note but later regained ground
due to buying of tends with cou-

pons of around 6 per cent by life

and non-life insurance companies
and trust banks.
The yield an the benchmark 5

per cent government band matur-
ing in December 1997 plunged
from the 4915 per cent flwiah on
Saturday to 495 per cent after

rising, briefly, to 4935 per cent

Over-the-counter trading volume
totalled Y3900bn.
The Osaka Securities Exchange

(OSE) moved ahead 156.09 to
26,44298 on broadbased boring
triggered by higher prices. Turn-
over weakened by 75.60m shares
to 13492m shares.

Tateho Chemical Industries
soared a maximum Y1Q0 to Y995
due to buying by speculators and
Tsudakoma Y50 to Yl.400 on
renewed buying sparked by its

strong earnings position.

Singapore

IN LETHARGIC trading in Singa-
pore share prices closed margin-
ally lower over a broad front on
lack of buying interest and some
selling by small investors.

The move by the US to end
amid renewed political uncer-
tainty in Malaysia.

The Straits Times industrial
index fell 894 points to 91798
from Thursday’s dose of 92592.
Falls led rises by 124 to 19 and
turnover shrank to 109m shares
from 16.4m.
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105.85 97.93 4.16 105.93 8338 98.00 8731 117 0514235 403

|
112.00 1.76 142.18 111.63 11439 142.95 120.26 127.29

127.05 W-M 99.82 111.86 2.11 12735 99.92 111.95 127.96 111.77 195 57Sill 100.45 11138 232 128.03 133.66 128.91 113.26 125 74
206.65 -03 83.79 99.06 3.75 10734 84-21

]
99.61 110.99 100.00

-0.1 100.45 11139 234 128.04 K£31 111.47 128.96 11337

DOLLAR INDEX

* ™ - usmr ms s Moo, 90.7m (Pones
Comrftfit, The Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & C&. Wood Mackenzie & Co. LUL1987
Modem market dosed April 1 and Mach 33.
Markets open: April 4: Canada. Japan, Malaysia. Stapanote Spain and USA; April lr Ka»—f Japan.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

ftalbatiM Change GrCSS Yield

000's Compaay Price H week db Ip) % P/E

6562 As.Brh.lnd.Oid.. 195nl 0 8.9 46 73
- As. Brtt.tad.CULS.- „ Z96xd +1 10.0 5J

725 ArmKage and Rhode* 29 *1

4388 BBB Design Groep (USM) 53 -2 2-1 3.9 85
103104 Barton Groap 158 0 2.7 L7 275
7983 Braj Technoiogtes 138 0 4.7 3.4 110
910 CCL Gnup Ordinary 260 0 1L5 4.4 4.7
1625 CCLGrono 11% Coov Pref 130 0 15.7 121

16559 CartnmmAin Ord — — 130 0 5.4 42 113
714 Cartanmdm 7.5% Pref 102 +1 103 KU

3949 George Blah _ _ 214 44 3.7 L7 55
5337 bbGnup 67 +4
9269 Jadooa Group 89 -l 3.4 35 95

25732 Billhone N.V.UmstSE) 330 -4 10.4 35 135
418 41 -1 15

5580 Scnmess ... .. 124ss 0 55 4.4 315
5625 Tflrtay & Carlisle 198 0 6.6 35 95
2797 TrtvUn Holdings (U5M) 65 -1 27 42 76
6255 W.&Yous 268 +3 16.6 65 515

SenrltJef telgnated <5E1 and (USM) tn dealt In abject to tie roles and ngplitlois of The Stott
esdmqt- Ottw wewhies Itod above are deals in atyea to the rales at F1MBRA

Granvdle& Company Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R BBP
Telephone 01-62.1 1212
Member ofHMBRA

Granvflk Davies Cofaman Limited
8 Lovet Lane, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone01-621 1212
Memberof she Stock Exchange

sfjfeMilk Marketing Board
£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993

hi accordance with the pravbdom of the Noam, notice b hereby item that

the rat* of Interest for the three mondh period 30di March, 1988 to 30th

Jim. 1988 has bean faced as 8Wt per cent, par annum. Coupon Na 9 will

therefore be payable on 30th Juna. 1988 at £1,10798 per coupon from
Notes of £50900 nominal and £ I KL76 per coupon Item Notes of £L000
nominal.

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Agent Bank

US$200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Hoaiing Rate Subortirmted Capital Notes Due 1999

Notice is herebygiven that forthe Interest Period 6th Apffl,

1986 to 6th July, 1968 the Notes will boar intgnygt gt tha
rate of 7Vuflh perannum. The 'interest payableon 6th July,
1988 against coupon No. 5 will be US$178.52 per
US$1 0,000 nominal and US$4,463.11 per US$250,000
nominal.

DATCDTHBRhDAYOFAPRIL 1888.

Principal Paying Agent

ORION ROW.BANK LIMITED
Amember of The Royal Bank oi Canada Group

m
A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

^dnoodfas

Business
with
Spain

Palace Hotd, Madrid
9&10 May 1988

Spoken taking pin include:

D. Labs Carlo* Gromsicr
MmAer of industry end Energy, Span

D.ManndMarm
Comrasnan rfthe European
CowauaUcs

MrPeter Leslie
Bnrcbyi Bmkpk

CaMkeJL»«l

Dr Martin Baatemaan
Mariner of Economics,
Federal RepublicofGermany

D. Mariano Kobioja
Bank ofSpain

Mr Found KJaffiu-
Kerra Innstmaa Office

D- Mario Conde
Banco EspaSri* Crtdta

MrSqbcxtDDahid
AT&TEampe

D. GtnSenxao de laDcku
Secretary ot S«we tor the Economy, Span

U6Jmqp>SbM(
London SWIY4UI
fat OT-925 2323
TbC27347FTCONFQ
Ffoc OT-8252 23

Phot*wd** farther daials

Compwiy-

Addms __

COuntry-

j

W

1

WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gives the latest [name caws the rife bnunhial. Market rates am the average of buying and sellfog rates exceptwhere they are shown to re otherwise. In some cases market rates haw been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tin.

COUNTRY 1 STB USS DMARK YEN
K 100)

COUNTRY £STC USS DMARK YEN
CX 100)

COUNTRY

they,

£ STB USS DMARK YEN
(X 100)

AfgtanbUn (Afghani)
Aim la Uek)
Algerts (Dinar)

9925
10.197b
9.7621

525688
5.4012
52706

3L7600
3.2632
3.1238

4X3692
4.3532
4.1673

Andorra (FrFri
(So Peseta)

10 3975
208.40

5.6130
1103813

33912
666880

4.5240
88.9647

Angola (Kwanza)
Antigua (E CarrS
Argentina (AnstraD
Anita (Florin)
Australia (AusS)
Austria (Schilling)

Asm (Port Escudo)

Bahamas (Bahama S>
Bahrain (Dinar)
Balearic Is (SpRerU)
~ pladesh (Taka)

(Bats

55.640
5.07
93225a
33643
23400
2L93SO
255.70

L8880
0.7085
208.40
3H3n
3.7802

29.4703 .

2.6853
52025
1-7B19
13453
ii Aral
135.4343

1
03752 _
1103813
30.8262
2.0022

173048
1.6224
3J1432
1-0765
03128
7.0192
813240

0.6041
0-2267
66.6880
18.6240
13096

23.7524
2-1643
4-1931
1.4362
1-0843
93639
1093568

0.8059
03024
88.9647
24.8452
1.6137

Belgium (BelgFrl

Bel Ire (BS)
Ben hr (CFAFr)
Bermuda (BermtdlanS
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana (Pala)
Brazil (Craado)
British Vlrnlab (USX)
Brno*! (Brunei S)
Bulgaria (Lev)
Barkloo Fan (CFA FrJ

Banna (Krai)
Burundi (Burundi Fri

Cameroon (CFAFr)
Canada (Camillas)
Canary ts (Sp Peseta?
Cp. Verde Is (CVEtcudo)
Cayman b <0 9
CtntAfr, Rqi (CFAFr)
Oail (CFAFr)
Chile (Chilean Peso)
China UtemuHibi Yuan)
CoIon* la (COJ Peso)
Comoro Is (CFAFr)
Congo (Bran) (CFA Fr)
CartaMca (Colon)
Cuba ICobwiPoo)
Cyprus (Cyprus

B

6535c
6SA5q

34.5133
34.6663

20.9120
20.9440

Z7B975
Z7.9402

3.7590
529.88
13880
25.50
4.2289
3.1850
21538
13880
3.7710
I.4700
52938
II.0236
23736

529J98
23265
208.40
138.00
13694
529.88
529.88
46120
6.9624
527.71
52938
529.88
13832
1.4314
03370

1.9909
2803567
1
13-5063
2.2398
13869
114.0783
1
1.9973
0.7786
280.6567
53387
1253262

280.6567
1.2322 _
1103813
73.0932
0.3312
280.6567
280.6567
2442796
3.6877
2793074
BO.6567
280.6567
733686
0.7581
0.4433

1 .30718

1693616
0.6041
a .1600
13532
3-0192
68.9216
0.6041
1.2067
0.4704
1693616
33275
76.0192

1693616
0.7444
66 6880
44.1600
03022
1693616
1693616
1473840
22Z79
168.8672
1693616
1693616
443264
0.4500
02678

1.6046
226.2027
03059
10.8858
1.0052
13596
9L9445
03069
1-6098
0.6275
226.2027
4.7059
1O1AU0

2262027
0.9931
88.9647
58.9114
0.6699
226.2027
226.2027

2.9722
225.2764
2262027
226.20Z7
59.1334
0.6110
03573

CxectKsloaaftla (Koruna) 9.45c
16451
15.841

5.0052
8.7129
83898

3.0240
5.2640
5.0688

4.0341
7.0224
6.7620

Doanwk (Danish Kroner) 11.9425
DJtaontl Rep (DJibFr) 325.00
Domloka (ECarribS) 5 07
Dominican Rep (DPeo) 93317

63254
172.1398
2.6833
4.9426

3.8216
104
1.6224
29861

5.0981
138.7406
2-1643
3.9836

Eaaflur
811.11a

Egypt (Egyptian!) 4.2050
OSaluador (Colon) 9.4315
Etaat'IGolnea (CFAFr) 529.88
Etakwla lEtMopian Bln) 33069

Falklaadb (F.lkO LOO
Faroe is (Oaabh Kroner) 11.9425
0J*b (FBI '$) 2.7025
Finland (Markka) 73238
France (Fr) 103975
Fr.cty/Africa (CFAFr) 52938
Fr.Galau (local Fr) 103975
Fr. PadHcb (CFP Fr) las.oa

248.7764
429.6133

1503008
2593552

2003080
346.2582

—— (CTAFr) 529.68
SamMa CQalasI) 13.6664
GenranyEast (Ostmark) 33250
Germany Wot (OMark) 3.1250
Ghana (Cedi) 34734
GUrahv _ (Gifcf ) LOO
ass gradraa) Z99.;p

2J2272
4.9954
280.6567
2.0163

03296
63254
1.4314
3.9850
5.6130
280.6567
5.6130
97.9872

280.6967
7.2385
1.6551
1 MSI
183.9724
03296
jaLsas.

13456
3.0180
1693616
1-2182

03200
33216
0.8648
2.4076
33912
1693616
33912
59.2000

1693616
43732
1

ULX48B
03200
79.7120

1.7950
4.0262
226.2027
L6251

0.4268
5U9B1
1.1536
3.2118
43240
2263027
43240
78.9754

226.2027
53341
13340
13340
1483774
0.4268

Greenlml (Oaubh Krtme) 1L9425
Grenada (E CarrS) 5.07
Guadaloupe (Local Fri 103975
Guam (USS) L8880

6J2S4 3.8216
2.6853 1.6224
5.6330 33912
1 0.6041

5JJ981
2.1643
43240
03099

(QmtzaD L8880
4.7959a

1
25402

Guinea (Fr) 56335
Guinea-Bissau (Peso) 1221.68bom (Guyaneses) 163900

Haiti (Goode) 93975
Hootaras (Lennlra) 3-7726
Hong Kong (HKD 14.7038
Hungary (Forint) 883619

0.6041
L5346

0.8059
28473

298.6493 1B04320
647.0762 390.9376
8.9459 5.4048

240.7043
5215282'
73102

4.9774 3.0072 4.0117
1-9981 1.2072 1.6105
7.7880 4.7052 6.2769
46.9077 2S3998 373065

i mice)
Utajah)

(Rial)

Iceland Ooeiaodlc Krooa)
India (Indian
Indonesia
Iran
Iran (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Rep (Pont)
Israel (Shekel)
Haly (Lira)
Ivory Coast (CFAFr)

7237
2530
3121.41
124.10
03808
3.1700
2.9400
2318.00
52938

383313
133063
1653.2091
65.7309
03076
0.6197
13572
1227.7542
2803967

23.1584
8.1600
998.8512
39.7120
0.18SB
03744
0.9408
74L7600
1693616

303943
108858
13323122
0.9775
02479
0.4994
12550
989.5410
2262027

Jamaica (JamaicanD 1013 '

Japan (Yen) 23425
Jordan Uonlanlah Olnar) 06300

Kampuchea (HleO 18830
Kenra (Kenya SWmiw) 313S
Kiribati (Australian » 23400
Korea North (Woo) 1.7667
KnnaSoutt (Won) 1399.90
Kuwait (Knara Dinar) 051445

—
* _ (NewKta) 65733

Ixtanta Oetantscti 683.23
lawuio _ (Mahtl) 3.9913
Liberia _ (Liberian S) 18880
Ubn (Ltfayan Dinar) 03227
Uectansteln (Swiss FrJ 25750
Lmtmtaurg (Lav Fri 6535

53654 32416 43244
124373® 74.9600 100
03336 02016 02689

100. 60.4160 803976
16-8697 10.1920 133965
13453 0.8128 1.0843
0.9357 03653 0.7541
741.4724 447.9680 597.6093
0.2724 03646 02195

348.4269 2103056 2803239
361.8644 218.6240 291.6542
23140 12772 1.7D38
1 0.6041 0.8059
02768 0.1672 02231
13638 03240 1.0992
34.6153 20.9120 27.8975

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rqi (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)
Malania (Ringgit)
MaUltels (Rufta)
Mall Rep (CFA Fri
Malta (MahaseD
Martlnlqan (Ureal Fri

Mauritania (Ououiya)
Mauritjra (MawSipee)

15.1174
255.70
2068.75
43950
4.8260
18.9B30
52938
03965
103975
136-0946
23.45

8.0070
135.4343
1095.7362
2.4337
23561
10.0545
280.6567
03159
5.6130
72.0840
1ZA205

43375
81.8240
662
1.4704
13443
6.0745
1693616
0.1908
33912
433502
73040

6.4535
109.1568
983.1376
1.9613
2.0601
8.1037
22620Z7
02546
43240
58.0980
10.0106

Mexico (Mexican Pool 4294.48a
424203d

Mkwlta (Ureal Fri
Monaco (Freodi Fr)
Mongolia (TugrilO
Montserrat (E CarrS
Morocco (Dlrijam)
Massmbtqae (Metlcan

Namibia (SA Rand)
Naum Is (Australians)

al
‘

103975
103975
63067
5.07
14.79
8542328

3.9913
23400
393699
33075
33643
23775
18.8600
529.88
8.2900
11.7775

S743186
22462379

1374.2336
1357.4496

18332892
1810.8966

lldte
H'adAntilles (A/Gulldar)
NewZealand (MZS)
Nharwi (Cantata)
Niger Hep (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naha)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

Oman (Rial OmanU 0.7235 num 0JB15 03068

5.6130
5.6130
33404
2-6ffi3
7.8336
452.4538

23140
1.3453
203524
1-8577
1.7819
1-5240
9.9B94
280,6567
4.'

33912
33912
2JU81
1.6224
4.7328
2733544

12772
0.8123
123982
13224 -

1.0765
0.9206
6.0352
1693616
2A528
3.7688

4.5240
4.5240
26922
21643
63137
364.6671

1.7038
1.0643
16.8066
1.4973
14362
L2283
BJS12.
2263027
33389
5.0277

tekbtan (Pak. Rupee) 3320
Panama (Baltaa) L8880
Papua New Guinea (Kiaa) U6570

173847
1
03776

.10.6240
0.6041
03302

14.1728
03059
0.7073

toagor (GuaranD 603.620
1663.72a

319.7139
88L2076

193.1584
5323904

257.6819
7103326

Peru Oral) 63L2Sd
79.22b
84381
14L4a7

teHfam

32.9713
41.9597
44.9576
74.8940

(Peso) 39JO

19.9200
253504
27.1616
453480

263741
33.8185
36.2347
603628

PHcabab lESIalU 1.00
(WZg

20.7097 123120 16.6915

2-8775
Pottad

,
(Zloty) 731.00a

tenugal (Escudo) 255.70
Pwtonco (USS) 13080

Qatar

tension (s. de (a
Romania
Rwanda

03296
13240

03200
0.9208

0.4268
1-2283

387.1822
135.4343
1

233.9200
81.8240
0.6041

312.0597
109.1568
0.8059

(R*aD 6.8415 36236 20892 . 2.9205

(F/Fri 103975
(Uu) 14.781
(Fri 135.5895

5-^0 3-3912 43240
7.8283 4.7296 63094
7L8164 433886 573823

noirtaaptar (E CarrS)
St Helens (B
St Lucia (E Carr 3)
St Pierre (French FT)
St Vincent (E CarrS)
San Marian (Italian Ura)
SuoTom (Dobra)
Saint) Arabia (Rlyall

(CFAFr)
(Raped
fl Wfffl

IS
(S

(Shilling)

.te
SerraLaoae
Sngapore
Sotamonb
Somali Rep

Soath Africa

537
LOO
5.07
10.5975
5.07
2318.00
136.12
7.063S
52938
9.72
49.70
3.7710
3.8047
187.95

2.6853
0.52%
23853
5.6130
2.6853
1227.7542
72.0974
3.7412
280.6567
5.1483
263241

1-

9973

2-

0152
993497

Rod)

1.6224
03200
L6224
33912
1.6224
741.7600
433584
2-2603
169.5616
3.1104
15-9040
1-2067
1-2175
603440

Spain
“ranbh Ports
Africa

Sri Lanka
SuttaaRep
Surinam
Swaziland
Swedan
Swttzeriand .

Stea

(Peseta)
in

CSp Peseta)

(tepee)
(£3

HGulhSer)
OJIangesm

(Krona)
(Fri

to

3.9913c
53410b

23643
0.4268
2.1643
43240
23643
9893410
583088
3 0153
226.2027
4.1494
2L2166
1.6098
1.6242
802347

23140
2.9348

Taiwan
TutorLi

IThailand
TogoRro^
Tonga tsa
TrioM
TUnWa^
Turkey
Turks A Caicos
Tuvalu

(S)
(Shilling)

( Safari
(CFA FH
(Par

*"S
(Dhuri
(Lira)

... (USS)
(Australians)

208.40

20B.40
59.00
8.45780
33S49
3.9913
11.0875
23750
563830b

53,6^0°
175.70
48.00
529.88
23400
6.7662
13261
2241.60
L8880
23400

L2772
1.7731

1-7038
23654

1103813 66.6880 88.9647

Utonda (NowSMiring) inn
UAE (Dirham) 6.9160
United Kingdom (fl i!oo
UnitedSutes (US® L888Q

USSR^
. (Rwble) 1.0942

Vanuatu
Vatican Kgs
Venemia

1103813
31.2500
4.4797
1.7769
2.1140
5.8726
13638
293649

28.4030
93.0614
25.4237
280.6567
13453
33837
08063
1187.2881

13453

59.4544
3.6631
03296
1
313.2203
03795

101.4300
12Z7.7542

66.6880
188800
2.7064
1.0735
13772
33480
08240
18.0432

17.1600
56.2240
153600
169.5616
0.8128
23651
0.4883
7173120
0.6041
08128

35.9200
22131
03200
0.6041
189.2352
03501

612800
741.7600

88.9647
25.1867
33105
1.4321
1.7038
4.7331
1.0992
240704

22.8922
753053
20.4909
2263027
1.0843
2.8884
03514
9563263
0.8059
L0B43

47 9188
2.9524
0.4268
03059
252.4482
03671

81.7502

Vietnam
Vjrghi b-Brt
VHglnbms

Western Samoa

Yemen
Venun PDB
Yugoslavia

ZXlre Rep
Zambia
Zhntatan

(Bolivar) 2756e

£&
14.4385
7.468Z
295021

8.7232
45120
17.8240

11.6371
6.0192

^ sss&ssr
(USS) 15880

3663453

1

2213312
0.6041
05041

2WJ657
0.8059
0.8059

i (Tala) 3.7793 20017 1-2093 1.6133

Jta 19.25
'

(Dhnr) 05447™ inart 257854

10.1959
03414
1365.4872

6.1600
0.2063
824.9728

8 .2in
0 2752
11005506

,
Kahe) 269.1035

(Ktecto) 1450
(S 3.2)50

2^336
7.6800

.

1.7028

86.1131
4MOO
L0288

1145787
6T899
1.3724

hUmbnlaiK (a) Free rate; W Banknote rate; te) CMmMiclal rate -(d) Comnlled rale; (e) f—nra® Baytag rata; (D Luxury goods; (m) Market rate; Co) OffldaJ rate; (p) ptemtttafota; ,
Somn data supplied by Bank of

i i


